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Yugoslavs

Warned
•7 ;'::: ‘ 5 On Crisis
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President Says

•Emergency Laws
May Be Imirjy/Jt

The Associated Press

BELGRADE — The Yugoslav

that emergency measures
would be imposed throughout the
country if ethnic and economic un-
rest did not cease immediately.

In a rare and hastily scheduled
30-minute address on naHonnt ra_

dio and television, he appealed to
Yugoslavs to stay calm and prom-
ised changes in the country’s Com-
munist leadership. He also urged
the government to undertake eco-
nomic changes.

',.Recent nationalist rallies and

More Than 100 Killed

As Algerian Riots Spread

Atank patroffingthestreetsof Algiers oo Sunday. Reportsindicatedthat although the capital was qiriet, unrest continued in other cities.

By Edward Cody
Washington Post Service

ALGIERS— Soldiers backed by
tanks and armored cars guarded

key intersections in Algiers and
provincial cities on Sunday to

dampen ami-govenunein riots that

have taken a growing toQ in lives

and destruction since Tuesday.
Officials in President Chadli

Benjedid’s government, faring the
countr/sbroadest crisis since inde-

pendence in 1962, called on Algeri-

ans to abandon their protests
against high prices and austerity.

The military vowed to crush

demonstrations that continue to

challenge a 10 PAL-to-5 AAL cur-

few and a ban on public gatherings.

Interior Minister B-Hadi Khe-
diri. in a statement broadcast late

Saturday night, said: “The Algeri-

an state, I am telling you. my broth-
ers. is determined to use all means
to restore tranquillity and security
in the country.

Mr. Khediri spoke shortly after

reports of violent confrontations in

which soldiers opened lire on pro-

testers in several Algiers neighbor-
hoods and provincial cities.

According to accounts gathered
from Algerian reporters, hospital
workers and witnesses, the clashes
Saturday night left several dozen
people dead in Algiers and its sub-
urbs. Other demonstrators were re-

ported killed in the cities of Oran,
Annaba, Blida and Tiaei.

News agencies keeping tallies

said the new violence brought to

more than 100 the number of Alge-
rians killed since rioting that broke
out on Tuesday night in the capital
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‘There is a real danger that the
actions that are imparling, consti-

tutional order could continue and
spread,” be said.

‘These incidents are triggering

the political situation in the coun-
trywhich, ifit ccmtinues, coaid lead

os to adopt emergency measures,”
he added.

He said Yugoslavia’s collective

nine-man state presidency had
warned top Communistparty units
in ' the country’s six republics to
take measures to control the situa-

tion.

Hie presidency wants to use
“democratic methods to End solu-

tions to the current crisis,” said Mr.
Dizd&revic ,who holds the annual-

ly rotating chairmanship of the

nine-member collective body.

But he also made dear that the

presidency, which has supreme
command over the nnKtaiy, would
nc^ all constitutional nv^rhp^^ gt its

disposal to ensure law and order.

The institutions and organs of

this country win do all tnat the

constitution and the laws permit in

order to protect public order and
peace, personal security and prop-
erty and . the constitutional sys-

tem," he said.

The warning came,after weeks of

mass protestsTudedby ethnic and
economic problems, tension rose

sharply after tens of thousands of

protesters forced the mass resigna-

tion of a provincial Communist

police useddubs and tear gas on

See UNREST, Page 5

World Views ofBush andDukakis: Outlook From 2 Camps
In January; a new American presi-

dent will take office, bringing with him
new foreign policy priorities and initia-

tives. What will they be? In separate

interviews, RichardN. Haass, a lecturer

at Harvard University who is a foreign

and defense policy adviser to the cam-

paign of Etce President George Bush,

andJoseph S. Nye, Jr., a Harvardpro-

fessor who has advised Governor Mi-
dtael S. Dukakis, each spoke of his

candidate's international outlook with

Joseph Fitchett of the International

Herald Tribune.

Q. Are three,fundamental differences in

die foreign policies that would be pursued

by a Bosh at a Dukakis administration?

HAASS: Bush is a realist, inclined to see

the worid as a competitive place. He wants

to i»k* the initiative in protecting Ameri-

can interests. Dukakis sees the world as

potentially a much more cooperative place

md actually sees too much American ac-

tivism as an impediment to a much more
ccxqjerativewtKld. Bush intends to contin-

MONDAYQ&A
ne the postwar consensus about contain-

ment at Soviet power, with the alliances as

a foundation, mid a liberal trading system.

NYE: There would be continuity with
the present administration on the centra]

balance of power, mahdy the U.S.-Soviet

relationship, but Dukakis says you need to

go beyond them. He wnphan™1* the need
to change, expresses new issues to cope
with increased complexity and interdepen-

dence. So it’s continuity phis. Drugs, ter-

rorism, environmental issues are all trans-

national issues that are going to require

collective action, which fits into his empha-
sis on restoring international institutions

and developing stronger multilateral insti-

tutions ana initiatives. I haven’t heard

much of this from Bush.

Q. Have international issues impacted
on the campaign enough to influence a new
nrirmnretr*tirin')

HAASS: Without an overriding crisis

now, public perception of the candidates’

general tendencies has become significant.

Bush represents continuity and commit-

ment to maintaining u.S. leadership

strength. Dukakis represents potential for

greater change and could downgrade the

use of force and American primacy.

NYE: An issue that sometimes lodes like

domestic policy but has strong impact on
foreign policy is the fiscal and trade defi-

cits. They affect the vulnerability of our
economy to disruptive inffnenty* from
abroad and our ability to cooperate with

other nations in managing the internation-

al economy. It’s not enough for Americans
to complain about West Germany and Ja-

pan, you can’t manage the international

economy unilaterally and we have to take

seriously our allies’ complaints about our
fiscal policies. Dukakis would have a stron-

ger commitment to reducing the twin defi-

cits than the other side.

NYE: No. but Dukakis certainly would
put more emphasis on relieving the debt
burden of the less-developed countries in

order to get their growth going He would
be forthcoming in his attitudes toward re-

gional cooperation.

Q. A year from now. bow will UJS.

foreign policy be different from today?

HAASS: Bush is comfortable with the

heritage and the situation. The alliance

doesn't need massive fixing, the U.S.-Sovi-tixmg, t

ing the way (he West

Q. Does other have compellingconcerns
that could color his presidency the way
human rights did President Timmy Carter’s

or Central America has President Rea-

^HAASS: I don’t thinku^^ hLT’SS^t
15

!?^^ 40 years. The
George Bush is an ida>k>gical man prone deficits are coming down, although not as
to selecting an issue for speodattenuoiL

fast as some foreigners would like Specific
He sees things as bong in fairly p>d formulas lo bring down the budget drficil
shape, witiiout any enmliatic need to form faster^ going to emerge from deals be-
new grand strategies.!do think that aBush tm Co^ ^ ^executive. The
administration would put greater diplo- arereassurim>
matic focus on Eastern Europe, encourag-

ing the opportunities that have emerged
there for greater freedom and some dis-

tancing from the Soviet Union.

NYE: There would be continuity in the

central alliances with Europe and Japan

See ADVICE, Page 4

Dukakis Hardens Tone
On U.S. Trade Policy
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Teammate Says

JohnsonKnew
TORONTO OH?)—Cana-

da’s top female sprinter, a
dose associate of the dis-

graced Canadian sprinter Ben
Johnson, said in an interview

published Sunday that he had

been knowingly taking banned
-anabolic steroids for four

years and urged him to stop

denying it-

Angefla Issajenko, and a

teammate of Johnson on the

Mazda Optimist Track Oub,

was reported by the Toronto

.Star that die arm Johnson had
been given steroids since 1984

by the dub's phyarian. Dr.

George Astaphan.

Johnson was stripped of his

Olympic gpld medal and Ins

9 .79-second worid record in

the 100-meter dash was erased

from the books after testing

positive for the muscle-build-

ing steroids.

Thatcher, open-

ing London’s Fashion

Week, taflois her wanfrobe

to fit her image as Britain’s

PageS.

General News
A British phywrig* and a

French Rim maker recall the

tragic bombing of Le Havre in

1944. P*ge2-

By Stuart Auerbach
~ Washington ’Pott Service

WASHINGTON — For weeks,

campaign advisespressed Michael

Si Dukakis, the Democratic presi-

dential nominee, to get tough at

i

trade.

They urged him to attack grow-

ingforeign investment in the Unit-

ed States and barrios to U.S. ex-

ports abroad, citing polls that

showed these to be important is-

sues among the bhie-coOar voters

in. the industrial Middle West who
are vital to the Massachusetts gov-

ernor’s election.

Mr. Dukakis had flirted with

those populist themes of economic
nationalism, but always avoided

malting them a central focus of bis

campaign.

Last week, be changed course.

Losing ground in polls in the key
industrial states, Mr. Dukakis
jumped on the populist bandwag-

on. In a speech m St. Louis cm
Friday, he a attack

administration, winch he saitTfad

encouraged foreign ownership .in

die United States. He mocked the

Republican vice presidential candi-

date, Senator Dan Quayle, for say-

ing that foreign investment pro-

duces jobs forAmericaasr-

Mr. Dukakis also issued a 10-

poini position paper on trade on
“malting America No. 1 in the

worid” and wanting foreign gov-

NEWS ANALYSIS

ernmans that they could expect

harsh, swift retaliation for unfair

trade actions.

In the policy statement, released

by his campaign. Mr. Dukakis said

hr would inast on. reciprocity from
trading partners such as West Ger-
many, Japan, South Korea and
Brazil, which he said cunratly re-

strict l£S. imports while they
“flood" the United States with

their products.

The statement, implidtlyithreat-

ening retaliation, saw: “Nuke Du-
kakis wiD use the full powers of the

presidency to restore America's

pre-emroeace in world trade.”

Mr. Dukakis’ tougher stance has

moved him far apart from the Re-
publican candidate. Vice President

George Bush, on the issue, indicat-

ing that a Dukakis victory could

bring about a major change in U.S.
-

trade policy. Whichever candidate

See TRADE, Page 4
PAPAL VISITTOALSACE—Pope John Pari U bokting die head of a bfiod b^y Sunday at a
Strasbourg braille center. Earlier, the pontiff decried a dedine in morals in Europe. Page L

After Setback, Sicily Mafia Rebounds With Terror
By Roberto Suro
New York Times Service

PALERMO. Skaly— The Sidl-

ian Mafia is on the offensive again.

Having survived a judicial crack-

down, resurgent animal families

are conducting a campaign of ter-

tate whilesroc against the stale

underworid rivals-in a seriesofday-
light killings.

Pightem people have been slain

in the last two weeks in attacks
lniltal to the Mafia. The mounting

crime wave that comes after three

years of relative peace caught the

stalejust as it was anxiously trying

to repair divisions and weaknesses

in its anti-Mafia forces.

The Mafia offensiveand the gov-
ernment’s disarray alarm both Ital-

ian and American officials, who
say they suspect that the Mafia’s

heroin trade to the New York area

is passing unimpeded throng!

conduits and that Sicilian

traffickers are framing a pote

ly dangerous alliance with the co-

caine magnates of Colombia.

new

“This is a very decisive and dan-

gerous moment in terms of the Ma-
fia’s ability to intimidate the state

and the stale’s ability to respond,” find thisaty the same as before, the

said Giosto Sdacchitano. an inves-

tigating magistrate.

The sudden outbreak comes just

10 months after a jury convicted

338 people of Mafia crimes in a
mass trial in Palermo. This triumph
of law enforcement was followed

by public faiding among magis-

trates over prosecuting tactics,

which reached a climax last month
amid allegations that the anti-Ma-

fia effort was hindered by ineffi-

ciency and ill will

Judge Pietro Grasso. who i

preside ova the mass trial said, “I

find this

same dead, massacred people on
the streets.”

At the Palace of the Eagles, the
city hall the windows in some of
the baroque salons were fitted with
thick bullet-proof glass last week. -

And in the garden of a Jesuit

study center that is home topriests
who lead a prominent citizens’

group, young policemen armed
with submachine guns began lurk-

ing among thejasmine vines.

ThosekiDed in the last two weeks
indude a retired prosecutor and an
anti-drug campaigner as well as

people convicted of having Mafia
linkc

Bui one crime in particular has
convinced the police that the Mafia

is once again taking aim at the

public figures who dare oppose it.

The killing on SepL 25 of Judge
Antonio Saetta, a senior appellate

court judge in Palermo, violated

what had been considered a Sicil-

ian taboo. The Mafia had never

killed a sittingjudge before.

At the funeral Archbishop Luigi

Bommarito of Catania looked

down from his pulpit at the assem-

bled dignitaries mid asked, “Mr.

See MAFIA, Page 5

Latvia Rally

Calls forNew
Freedoms

By David Reranick
Washington Post Service

RIGA. UiLsjL — Thousands
of Latvians, angered that they have
become a minority in their own
republic, started a mass movement
cm Sunday that will press Moscow
for a degree of independence un-

heard of in the Soviet Union.
At a huge rally, church services

and a two-day meeting, the newly

framed Popular Front of Latvia

made a senes of extraordinary de-

mands on the Soviet leadership, in-

cluding economic self-determina-

tion, the right to veto mandates
from the Kremlin and an end lo

atheist education in schools.

The three Baltic nations— Lat-

via, Lithuania, and Estonia — all

have active popular front move-
ments and have become a kind of

avant-garde fra the changes pro-

moted by the Soviet leada, Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev. Even the Latvi-

an Communist Party has acceded
to some of the most pressing de-

mands of activists in the republic.

For the Orel time in decades,

Latvians were allowed to display

their red and white national flag

this week, and Latvian, not Rus-
sian, has been declared the official

language of the republic Many
Russian speakers living in tbe re-

public have a poor grasp of Latvi-

an. which is pot a Slavic language,

and face a big adjustment.

Oo Sunday morning, thousands

attended a moving service at the

Domski Cathedral which the Sovi-

ets had long ago declared a concert

hall. At toe service, which was
broadcast throughout tbe republic

on television and radio, people
sang toe old independence hymn,
“God bless Latvia.”

Just before the conference be-
gan. 150,000 people met at the
city’s stadium to support toe Popu-
lar Front. During the two days of
toe meeting, people cm toe streets

of Riga have earned around porta-

See LATVIA, Page 2

and spread through the week to

half a dozen smaller cities. The .As-

sociated Press pul toe toll ai up to

200 deaths.

Colonel Benjedid's government

has reported deaths among security

forces as well as protesters but has

declined lo issue an official esti-

mate of toe number killed. Colonel

Benjedid scheduled a nationwide

speech Monday evening, toe offi-

aal news agency .APS announced.

.Algiers residents said tbe eco-

nomic situation had become so

tight that many people questioned

the government's ability lo manage
the country. Rioters ova the l^»t

several days have targeted govern-

ment buildings for attack.

The capital was largely peaceful

on Sunday, but was under a heavy
military guard.

The military patrols closely

checked Algerians entering the
teeming Casbah and Bab el Oued
neighborhoods. One patrol was
seen following a group of young
men carrying a body on a stretcher

toward a'local cemetery on the edge
of toe Casbah.

But the military and the police

avoided catering the populous
quarters in force, apparently in an
effort to avoid provoking' angry

youths.

“If they go in there, toe people
will kill them." a Casbah resident

said.

Helicopters flew low over in Al-

giers, apparently to discourage
crowds from gathering.

According to unofficial esti-

mates, up to 40 percent of the Al-

giers work force is unemployed.
Most of them are youths. Three-

fourths of toe country's 23 million

inhabitants are under 30. according

to official statistics.

In addition, primary and second-

ary schools have been ordered

closed since a state of siege was
declared last Thursday by Colonel

Benjedid's government
Several residents of tbe capital

said economic desperation by these

youths was the main cause or the

violence. Older people, suffering

from the austerity, expressed sup-

port for the outburst.

One taxi diver complained, for

example, that he, his wife and his

three children all live in a single

room smaller than his taxi.

Meat has risen, to • !0 dinars a

kilogram (S7.7 a pound), an Algiers

resident complained, whiie salaries

fra government employees have re-

mained frozen at about 2,000 di-

nars a month.

Colonel Benjedid has imposed a
strict austerity program as pan of
his effort to rationalize the state-

controlled economy and reduce
subsidies.

Pact in Gulf?

Iraq Rebuts

Iran’s Tes’
By Patrick E. Tyler

U ashmglon Pnu Scrrire

CAIRO — Hopes for a break-

through in GulfWar peace negotia-
tions have apparently faltered.

The hopes were raised when
Iran’s foreign minister declared
that his country had reached an
agreement “in principle" with Iraq
on a timetable to diseagage forces
in toe eigbl-year-old war. But toe

remark was immediately disputed
by senior Iraqi officials.

The Iranian foreign minister, Ali

Akbar Velayati. said Saturday that

toe two sides bad agreed to set a

schedule for troop withdrawal and
repatriation of prisoners.

Iraqi Foreign Ministry officials

challenged Mr. Veiayati's state-

ment, saying toe talks remained
deadlocked over Iraq's demand
that Iran and the United Nations
guarantee efforts to reopen toe

Shatt-al-Arab waterway, which
provides Iraq access to the sea.

In Baghdad, the Foreign Minis-

try undersecretary. Nizar Ham-
doon, said toe latest round of talks

in New York had ended “with toe

Iranian side’s position still un-

changed toward the necessary mea-

See GULF, Page 5

Potato ofSnobs, DaintyandNewly Chic, Captivates Paris
By Mary Blume

International Herald Tribune

PARIS—At this crucial moment the fashions

for the coming season in Paris are being deter-

mined and with luck we shall neveraee again the

extremes of 1986, when everyone was wearing

bubble skirts and drinking a vile Wne codnafl

based on an excess of carabao.

Today’s fashions, more earthy, seem to require

wearing a Saint Lament-style bunch of grapes at

the shoulder and eating la ratte. La fane is not al

all what you might think. It is a potato. Only in

France can apotatobe h la modeand bare its own
public relations consultant.

Business/Finance

Kowsit said it would take steps

jo protect its British invest-

ments. Page 13.

Personal tnwBsfiilH)

Offshore finds did poorly in

toe thud quarter as markets

were hit by higheruiicrest ^ woman says, u».ng
,
n w«i

rates. Pages f-n.
|

^ joumahst to be ddighied was from

“We always present Has the queen of potatoes.

la panme ae tare snob," says the PR woman,

Catherine Dufay. La ratte is just coming into

stores now and wfll be at its best through nnd-

LTxpress: la ratte, she noted, was to be found al

rally tbe most refined tables. In another magazine
la rattewaspronounced divina, Le Morale's sturdy

La Reyni&re, while deploring tbe snobbery sur-

rounding the spud, proclaimed hisjoy at finding it

back oo themarket and declared thath is indeed la

rone desponrnes de terre.

Like so many fashions, la ratte is a revivaL h
was grown in small quantities mostly around Lyon
and was known by such names as the quenelle de

Lyon and tbe early pickle, or conddum h&rie. It

repeals under its present name fra the first time in

the VHmorin-Asdrieu seed catalogue fra 1880.

After Worid War l la ratte disappeared and it

does not even figme in “La Pomme de Terre dans
Votre Assiette,” an authoritative guide by Nestor
de la BounaH&re, toe author of five other books on
the subject, mdndmg a Worid Warll work called

“The Potato as a Source of Fuel”
The great French potatoes, says De la Bouteil-

Mre, are toe Belle de Fontenay, the BF-15, the

Bintje, the Esteriing. toe Ker Pondy, toe Sandsse

and the Rosa. Although there are 1,200 sorts of

potatoes, he notes, only 43 are known in France.

The potato came late to France, aided by public

relations and fashion. Its great promoter was An-
toine Auguste Paimentier, a military pharmacist
who urged that potatoes be eaten diving the fam-
ine of 1770. Parmeatier also node the potato A la

mode by giving blossoms to Louis XVL who wore
them in his buttonhole (Marie Antoinette twined
has in ha hair).

Some 20 years after Nestor de la BouteiKre
failed to mention la ratte, Martme Jolly, in a book
called “Mena Monsieur PannentieT (1985). de-

scribed it as “an exquisite potato, a queen en-
dowed with all the virtues.” Tbe book came out

just as tbe chef Joel Robuchon was making Pari-

sians’ tongues wag and palates salivate with his

remarkable revisionistvEraon ofmashed potatocs.

According to la ratte’s press' agent. Robuchon
has declared it tbe champion potato and at a
tasting awarded it a record four stars. He is said to

use the ratte exclusively for his sibtime puree de

ponrnes de tare, although his 1986 cookbook

called for a kilo of BF-15. (Hie BF-15 potato does

not have a public relations rep.)

Tbe revival of la ratte began slowly in 1962

when a farmer near Le Touquei, in toe north of

France, found that the potato flourished in his

sandy soil He began research to improve breeding

and emerged with a specimen fine enough to

attract toe backing of a large cereal producer, toe

Sod&fc Ringot, in 1977. Today, under tbe leader-

ship of a fanner named Dominique Dequidt, six

growers have formed a group devoted to toe ratte,

meeting for tastings every four or five days and

exchanging confidences on toe blights to which
this remarkable frail is a prey.

La ratte is no ordinary potato: dainty and small
it should be harvested manually and toe growers

are fiends Tor quality control and size.

“People buying la ratte expect top quality, it is

like going to toe haute couture,” the PR lady says.

La Ratte du Touquei is marketed in pretty tittle

string bags containing a kDo. Each kilo sells for

between 10 and 13 francs, three times the price erf

some breeds, but la pomme de tern snob is no
common or garden potato.

“When you have dinner guests you bring out an
exceptional wine," Dominique Dequidt says.

“Your potatoes, too. should be out of toe ordi-

nary.”

La Ratte du Touquet can be cooked without

being peeled and is said to have a slight hazelnut

taste and every imaginable virtue. The great chefs

of France are at this moment turning out recipes,

al a fee of 30,000 francs each, to help launch toe

potato. The current trend is to invent ways of

using it in desserts.

There is only one way in which lapommede terre

snob cannot be cooked: it cannot be used for

making toe popular french fry.

As for its awful if historic, name, there’s noth-

ing much to do about that, and probably early

pidde is no more attractive. By insisting on toe

See RATTE. Page 4
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Two Questsft WORLD BRIEFS
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

LE HAVRE, France —- Le Havre is Lhe World War
U tragedy the world forgot, but a new French movie
and a British playwright are bringing it back to mind.
Few recall that 44 years ago, British aircraft de-

stroyed the city with the same kind ofcarpet-bombing
technique that eliminated Dresden and other enemy
dries. The difference was that Le Havre was not an
enemy city.

“Everywhere. Le Havre has been forgotten," said

Christian Zarifian, a local film maker whose movie

about the city, “Table Rase”—from the Latin phrase

tabula rasa, meaning something existing in its original

pristine state — has been showing in local theaters

after earlier appearances on French and Soviet televi-

sion.

“You never hear about what happened here,'' Mr.

Zarifian said. “1 look in the most voluminous books

about the war and the liberation in France and there

are two lines on Le Havre— two lines maximum. Yet,

there are pages written about other dries that never

suffered such a martyrdom."

For two hours on the evening of SepL 5, 1944, waves

of heavy British bombers pounded the historic center

of Le Havre with high-explosive and incendiary

bombs, touching off a firestorm that consumed virtu-

ally every building in the target area but left its

German defenders virtually unscathed in theii hilltop

bunkers.

The British playwright William Douglas-Home,

brother of the former prime minister. Sir Alec Doug-
las-Home. refused to take part in an armored attack

The British turned himdown—perhaps, it has been
widely speculated, drinking that this would put more
pressure on him to surrender— then waited: for four
days before bombing the can. Field Marshal Mont-
gomery. the British commander, was believed to have
wanted a major port at all costs —-and quickly —to

bring in supplies for the push on Berlin.

The Germans fought tenaciously for another week
after the bombing, u cost the British 400 soldiers to

take the city, and most of the quays were destroyed.

Mr. Douglas-Horae, who was a captain and liaison

officer with the British tanks outside Le Havre that
September, thought the order to attack a friendly

civilian population was “quite unnecessary,” accord-

ing to a letter he wrote at the time to his parents. “It's

purely to allow some politician to say all of France is

liberated.” he wrote.

on the city, dring the Germans’ offer to evacuate all

civilians. He is now asking that his conviction for

disobedience be quashed on the ground that he was
given an unreasonable order.

In a typewritten report the morning after the raid,

Le Havre’s police chief wrote, “I couldn’t say how
many bombs were dropped." The number of civilians

killed will never be known with certitude. A rough
estimate at the time put the total at about 3,000.

With the Battle of Normandy almost over and Paris

freed, the people of Le Havre had been expecting

liberation.

There has never been an official explanation for the

bombing More than two-thirds of the city’spopula-

tion of about 130,000 had been evacuated. The Ger-

man commander asked for three days to send out the

rest.

liberated.” he wrote.

He wrote in a similar vein to a local newspaper in

England.

Asa result, he was court-martialed for disobedience
and spent the next year sewing mail sacks and working
in a prison quarry.

When Kurt Waldheim, now the Austrian president,

came under fire in recent years for following orders

too blindly when he was a Gennan Army officer in the

Balkans during the war, Mr. Douglas-Home sent a
note to his lawyer, pointing out that he bad been
condemned for doing precisely the opposite.

Mr. Douglas-Horoe’s lawyer is trying to get the
court-martial verdict quashed. So far, the British De-
fense Ministry has refused to reopen the case, saying it

all happened too long ago. Mr. Douglas-Home, in a
telephone interview from his home in England, called

its reaction “an interesting excuse considering our
attitude" toward Mr. Waldheim’s actions.

He considers the affair a matter of honor. The fact

that he was stripped of his rank, humiliatingly, still

rankles. “That was the nasty bit,” he said. “I mean,
they cut off your epaulettes. It was a bit depressing.”

The bombing “was an enormous blunder,” Mr.
Zarifian said. “After the war, people tried to under-

stand why. They sent delegations and letters bat were
met everywhere by an embarrassed silence. The
French governmentwas embarrassed. The British gov-

ernment was embarrassed. Nobody wanted to talk,

about it. There was a French parliamentary inquiry,

but die findings were never published.”

Finally, Mr. Zarifian said, the people of Le Havre
realized that no one wanted to be reminded of their

pain, ‘‘so they bottled it up.”

3 Parties Ally lor Pakistani Elections

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Reutcre) — The former prane mnistej.

Mohammed Khan Junqo, hasannotHKXd theformatoia a three-party

aHianra u> contest next month’s general election in Pakistan. ..j
Mr Junrio said Saturday that his Pakistan Moslem Leagucw^joining

forces withtbeTdJrik-i-Istiqlalparty of thefonner
air foroe ana, Asgfaar

Khan, and Jamiarul-UJema-e-Pakistan, an Islatmcparty. Hesaid thenew

coalition, called the Pakistan Awanri Ittebad, or Pakistan Peoples Affi-

ance, would present joint candidates and fotxnacoalition government if

they won the elections. „
A new National Assembly, or lower house of Parhament, will be

elected in voting on Nov. 16, foBowed by the dection of four provincial

assemblies on Nov. 19.
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Israeli Troops Kill 3 Palestinians
nn • . T n f 11m Tl hum tKrtf Knit 1JERUSALEM (AP) — Three Palestinians were shot and killed as_

Isracfi Army units hunted down agitators in 30 villages Sunday, and

businesses shut across the occupied territories in a strike marking 10
13101*11 muij ******* u : 7 » j

businesses shut across the occupied territories in a strike marking it

months of rebdlkm against Israeli rule. _
Israeli troops shot and wounded at least 22 other Palestinians m

Hash**, Arab hospital nffirantg said- Most of the casualties werercpOfttdj|Aran nospuai ninnaK saw-

f

Palestinians were arrested, witnesses said. They said ttoops removedroA -

a i i jm J - -J J d/xntnc vflthffl fmm
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it is a matter of honor.

Mr. Zarifian said he gpt the idea for the movie when
he was talking with a fnend who returned to Le Havre
as a child after the war.

“He icld me almost in tears that be felt as though he
was an exile in his own town," Mr. Zarifian said.

“That is perhaps the worst of exiles, because some-

thing has been taken away thatyou are certain never

to see again. If you leave Africa, you can at least

imagine that your village Crifttinmy tO exist 3Ild you
have the hope of seeing h again. I am of Armenian
origin, and this question of exile obviously preoccu-

pies me a great deaL”
Alain Le Mftayer, a cultural official for the city,

said -

. “People have never completely come to terms

with the new Le Havre. The whole urban symbolism
has «4»angwH sinra the war. The sailors used to

crowd the streets are gpne. The trans-Atlantic liners

are gone, and with than the glamour.”

It used to be, by all accounts, a raffish, colorful kind

of place, known to generations of emigrants who

passed through an their way to the New World. Dufy
painted many of his best works hoe. Monet's “Im-
pression.: Sunrise,” the painting that inspired the name
of the Impressionism movement (and which was sto-

len from the Manaottan Museum in Paris three years

ago and never found), was done from lhe heart of the

bombed area.

The nibble of Le Havre was bulldozed flat, and the

neo-dassical architect Auguste Ferret was called in to

bufid a new dty six feet (two meters) above the ruins of

the old.

It was considered an architectural showcase. But

Mr. Ferret chose the best vista for passenger arriving

by sea, which does not count for much now that the

ships go to a characterless container port along the

coast to unload. And his chosen medium, reinforced

concrete, has weathered with a gloomy patina under
the storm-chased channel skies.

Past and present combine to mark Le Havre with “a
kind of blues,” Mr. Zarifian said.

anA barrel roadblocks and ordered anti-Israeli slogans washed from

yjjlagg wqQs,

A military official sad the army sweep was “part of our effort to use

different tactics" to try to restore order in the occupied West Bank and

Gaza Strip.

Iraq Backs Beirut Choristiaii Cabinet
BEIRUT (AP) — Iraq has announced support for

L
tbc-3rist^S

cabinet of Lebanon’s two rival governments, but the Syrian-backed

Moslem cabinet has ngected the recognition as unacceptable interference

in Lebanon's domestic affairs.
, . „ ,

'

The Iraqi deputy prime minister, Taha Yassm Ramadan, was quoted

by the Kuwaiti dafiy A1 Anba on Saturday as saying that Baghdad

considers the Christian-led cabinet erf Major General MicneiAoun to be

Lebanon's legitimate government and that the cabinet of Salim Hoss, a-.

Sunni Moslem, “lacks validity” General Aram was appointed on SepL
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22by President Amin Gmayel as his term expired.
. ,

On Sunday, an unidentified source in the Hoss cabinet said, m a

statement broadcast by Bdnifs Moslem-controDed racSo stations: “The -

remarks of Taha Yassm Ramadan regarding the governmental situation;'

in Lebanon are surprising, deplorable and unacceptable. What is surprise

mg is that he is railing for noninterference in Lebanese affairsjwnJe he

allows tiwtiMtf to take a stand against Lebanon's legal cabinet"

LATVIA: Moss Ralfy in Riga Calls for Greater Freedomfrom Moscow
(Continued from page I)

ble radios to follow every minute of

tbeproceedings.

The conference had the raucous
fed of a town meeting: It was
frenzied, full of shouted political

battles on everything from niggling
procedural questions to the emo-
tional issue of seoesson from the

U.S.&R-

The changes proposed by the

Popular Front would, if they were
ever enacted, make Latvia nearly

.unrecognizable as a part of the So-

viet Union. The front's program
includes an independent legal sys-

tem, an independent mass media,

the elimination of privileges for

government members, representa-

tion of the republic at everything

from the United Nations to the

Olympic Games, and even a sepa-

rate currency.

Many of the demands echoed

those adopted by the founding con-

gress of the Estonian Popular

Front last weekend and the' pro-

posed platform of the Lithuanian

Popular From, which will hold its

inaugural meeting in two weeks.

But the issue of national identity is

lary. “That was the Leninist ideal”

be said “and we will try lo draw as

close to that ideal as we can.”

ideas that are now bong pressed by
the Popular FronL

particularly sensitive in Latvia

where, unlike either Estonia orwhere, unlike either Estonia or

Lithuania, the indigenous popula-

tion is now in a minority.

Many speakers were especially

adamant that ptigraHop of R»*-

Latvia, with a population of 22
mill inn, has one of the highest liv-

ing standards in the Soviet Union.
In Riga, people appear better

dressed and the buddings are in

starts into the republic be halted

and Latvians no longer be subiu-and Latvians no longer be subju-

gated to a Soviet culture. “And if

discrimination against us is not

eliminated," said one of the more
radical speakers, a musician.
Imams Kalnins “then we have to

think about separating from the

Soviet Union.”

As Janis Peters, the popular

leader of the Latvian Writers'

Union explained the front wants
Latvia to be a part of the Soviet

Union only in so far as it shares a

common foreign policy and miB-

dressed and the buddings are in

better repair even than in Moscow,
the showcase of the Russian repub-

lic. Ever since Latvia became pan
of the Soviet Union in 1940, Rus-
sians have come here in search of

jobs, especially in industry.

Latvians also complain that the

influx of Russians has imperiled

the Latvian culture.

When Mr. Gorbachev to

power in 1985, some Latvian intel-

lectuals, such as Jams Rnkscfcans,

began testing the limits of open
debate. Writing in an obscure agri-

cultural journal “Garden and Bee-

keeping", Mr. Rnkschans slowly

began introducing some of the

The most popular politician here
is Anatoli Gorbunov, a young,
well-spoken, exquisitely groomed
figure who would not seem out of
placem the dining room of the US.
Senate. Latvians had hoped last

week that be would be made the

republic's First Secretary of the

Communist Party, the most power-
ful position in Latvia. -

In Alsace, Pope Decries

Fall in Europe’s Morals

Instead, the Central Committee
of the republic voted 106 to 13, to

elect an older, more conservative

candidate, Janis Vagris. The differ-

encein popularitywas immediately
evident at the mass rally in Riga on
Friday night: the crowd barely ap-

plauded Mr. Vagris, who is not a

member of the Popular Front,

while it gave a standing ovation to

Mr. Gorbunov, who is.

In interviews, the contrast be-
tween thetwomen wasdear.WhBe
Mr. Vagris was hesitant about
some poults of the Popular Front
program and cautioned the 1,083

mainly Latvian delegates about
overlooking the needs of the Rus-
sian population, Mr. Gorbunov
praised the group's radicalism. In
some cases, Mr. Gorbunov said,

“only theideas of the radical avant-
garde can lead us oat of oar prob-

Cantpiled by Our Staff From Dapauha

STRASBOURG, France —
Pope John Paul Q opened a ringing

attack on moral decline in Europe

on Sunday, saying the Roman
Catholic Church's teaching? had
been rejected in the name of liber-

ty.
He also denounced anti-Scmi-

tjsm and racism.

On the second day of his four-

day tour of France and European
Community institutions, he told

40,000 people at a Mass in Stras-

bourg:

“In Europe, a Christian conti-

nent, the sense rtf morality is weak-

ening. The very word ‘command-
ment' is often rejected. In the name
of liberty, the rules are rejected, the

moral teaching of the church is ig-

nored.”

“He expends much of his

strength to increase ii'
r
he said.

“He also has sensual tidies and too

often turns away from God and

“They become attached to them
and nse much of their energy to

increase their possessions,” he said.

‘They turn away from God and
from their neighbors in order to

satisfy desires that are an end in

themselves.”

Later, the Pope told leading Jew-

ish figures in Strasbourg:

T repeat once again with you the

strongest condemnation of all anti-

Semitism and of all racism, which

are opposed to die principles of

Christianity."

fication'for such evils in the cul-

tures that wanted to practice them.

“For the same reasons, we must
discard any religious prejudice that

history has shown us as inspired by
anri-Jewish stereotypes, or in con-

tradiction with the dignity of each
person,”he dcchicd.(Reuters, AFP)

LambsdorffMakes Party Comeback 7
WIESBADEN, West Germany (NYT) — Otto Lambsdorff, the do- ,

quent and abrasive former economics minister who left the cabinet four -

years ago in a political-payoff scandal has concluded a triumphant

.

rvwvhark by uminmg Hffrtion as rhairman of the Free Democratic Party,.
1

the gwian but influential liberal member of the West Gennan governing
'

coalition.

At the party’s annual convention on Saturday, Mr. L&fflbsdqrif, 61, .

was announced the narrow winner — 211 to 187 votes, with two
;

abstentions— over Irmgard Adam-Schwactaa, 46, a stale secretary in

the Foreign Ministry. As party chairman, Mr. Lambsdorff succeed*

Martin Rangemnnn, who is leaving Bonn to take up a post as a commis-

sioner, or governing board member, of the European Community iq: •

Brussels. •

Pravda AgainstRazing of Chernobyl
MOSCOW (Reuters)—The authority in chargeof the evacuation zone v

around the site of the world’s worst nudear accident wants to raze the - -

800-year-old town of Chernobyl Pravda said in a highly critical article. ;

TheCommunist Party newspaper said in its Saturday editions that the *
j

plans to demolish the town were made too hastily and called for tbemjtdf

be reconsidered. The plans were made behind dosed doors by a special ?
group set up by the Ministry of Atomic Power with authority over the

;

evacuation zone, Pravda said. •

It said 994people, mostly dderiy, had dodged roadblocks and returned
' ~

to live unofficially in villages surrounding Chernobyl since the 1986

explosion at the nearby nuclear powerplant Pravda said that while the.
'

ministry group dedined to acknowledge the existence of these people,

local authorities had sent.them food and other supplies.

from his neighbor to satisfy the

desires that imprison him. He re-

40 Children Injured in Seoul

Into

desires that imprison him. He re-

mains deaf to the wisdom ofGod”
He also said that Europeanshave

“unequally shared material goods
that are more abundant than for

many others in the world”

SEOUL— Forty South Korean
children were injured, most of them
seriously, when fire broke out Sun-

day during a sports festival in

Seoul the police said.

TRAVEL UPDATE

EiffelTowerEmployees Go on Strike-

XNTRODUCING AN
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL IN
THE ROSEWOOD TRADITION

OF EXCELLENCE.

As Pretoria Cuts Support to Rebels,

Angola Regulars Recapture Towns
By James Brooke
New York Times Server

LUANDA, Angola — Since
South Africa's troop pullout from
Angola a few weeks ago, Angola’s
forces have recaptured a string of

rebel towns, including the birth-

place of Jonas Savimbl the rebel

leader.

Until their withdrawal on SepL
South African units bolstered the

If
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1, South African units bolstered the

defenses of Mr. Savimbfs guerrilla

force, the National Union for the

Total Independence of Angola, or

UNITA.

The fighting, largely in central

Angola along the Benguda Rail-

road. has beat fierce.

In the fight for Mr. Savimbts
native village of Munhango, gov-

ernment troops confronted nine re-

bel battalions, kiBmg 1 .300 defend-

ers, Angola's chief of military

intelligence. Lieutenant Colonel

Mario Pladdo CiriLa de Sa, said in

an interview last week. The village

fell SepL 13.

The guerrillas lost 74 vehicles

and 630 weapons and 3,000 land
mines were deactivated, govern-

ment officials say. Government
losses were put at 50 dead and 294
wounded.

Munhango is a small, shell-blast-

ed railroad station, but its loss rep-

resents a significant strategic and

propaganda blow to Mr. Savimbi.

Earlier in the year, to show the

spreading extent of rebel control

the guemllas had taken reporters

to the town, about 800 kilometers

(500 miles) by truck from Jamba.

Mr. Savimbi’s bush headquarters

above the South-West Africa bor-

der.

“Munhango is only half a dozen

railroad cars, some roofless houses,

and a destroyed railroad station,

but it's far more important than

that,” the intelligence officer said.

The region around the village

served as a major arms depot and
supply route to guerrilla units in

central and northern Angola, he
said.

By recapturing Munhango and
several other towns on the rail line,

the Angolan military cut easy ac-

cess to the north.

South Africa, the rebels’ major
supplier, sends weapons across An-
gola’s southern bonier with South-

West Africa, also known as Namib-
ia, a territory administered by
South Africa.

The United States, the rebels’

other major supplier, is believed to

ship weapons through Zaire.

To send U.S. weapons through
South Africa would violate an arms
embargo of South Africa.

“Unite members and arms are

continuing to cross the border from
Zaire,” Angola’s president, Jas£

Eduardo dos Santos, said in an
interview last week.

Zaire's officials deny allowing

transshipments.

The intelligence officer said that

be had received reports that guer-

rillas last week carried anus into

Angola near Sangoldo, Zaire.

lhe offensive to seize the Ben-

guela Railroad towns began in late

July, but the actual attacks started

as South Africa began withdrawing
from southern Angola, after a
cease-fire declared Aug. 8 by South
Africa, Angola, and Angola’s aCy,

Cuba.
Negotiators have been meeting

under U.S. mediation to discuss a

wider peace plan that would trade

independence for South-West Afri-

ca for withdrawing Cuba’s 50,000

troops in Angola.

Tne rebels are not coveted by the

cease-fire, nor are they taking part

in the peace talks.

PARIS (UPI)— Dozens of tourists were disappointed Sunday after;

finding elevators to the top of the Eiffel Tower closed because of a strike

by about 30 tower employees.

Elevator operators and cashiers at (he 300-metex-high (1,000-foot-

high) tower walked off tirejob on Saturday, vowing to keep the tower

dosed until they received a 5 percent to 6 percent pay increase and better

working conditions.

A union, spokesman said negotiations with managementbega& Sunday.
According to a union representative, the average salary of tower employ-

ees is about the French minimum wage of 28.67 francs ($4.51) per hour,

not including benefits.

Employees of the Athens subway system stopped work for right hours

for the second Sunday in a row to protest fighting among fans after soccer

games, officials said. (AFP)

Italian pHots, air traffic controlas and stewards held a six-hour strike

on Saturday, disrupting Alitalia flights but failing to halt those of foreign

airlines, Rome airport officials said. The unions have called a 24-hour
strike for Oct 20. (Reuters)

Roue police said they arrested 24 suspected pickpockets and drug-
pushers in a sweep on Saturday at the Termini train station. (Reiners)

Tills Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be closed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this wed; because of
national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Argentina, Canada, Cuba, Fiji. Guam, Japan, Namibia, South
Africa, Taiwan. United States.

TUESDAY: Panama.

WEDNESDAY: Bahamas, Belize. Brazil, Chilf Colombia, Costa Rica. Ecua-
dor, El Salvador. Equatorial Guinea, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico. Paraguay,
Puerto Rico, Spain. Urugoay. Venezuela.

FRIDAY: Maldives, South Yemen, Zaire.

SATURDAY: Maldives, Tunisia.

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., Reuters.

Pretoria Sees Link in Attacks to Election
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By William Claiborne
Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — A wave

of bombings and other terrorist at-

tacks in aties throughout South

Africa in the last several weeks is

aimed at disrupting nationwide

municipal elections on Oct 26 and

intimidatingblack candidates bran

running for township offices, ac-

cording to senior ponce officials.

In September there were 30

bombings throughout the country,

the police reported. Although not

all were directly related to the elec-

tions, the authorities said the out-

lawed African National Congress

had started a campaign of attacks

in an effort to intimidate candi-

dates and voters.

The ANC is the laraqrt guerrilla

group fighting the white-minority

government and its policies of

apartheid.

To counter the attacks, the Min-
istry of Law and Order has offered
rewards of about $2,000 fof infor-

mation leading to the arrest of infil-

trating ANC guerrillas, and has
tightened security along the fron-

tiers with Botswana, Zimbabwe
and Mozambique. A ministry
spokesman said the policehad cap-
tured 20 insurgents and killed four.
But the attacks and a call for an

election boycott issued by the
headquarters of the ANC in Lusa-
ka, Zambia, appear to have had a
degree of success.

Nearly a third of the 678 seats
for black township council mem-
bers in Transvaal Province will be
uncontested. In three townships,
including the huge Terabisa Town-
ship north of Johannesburg, not
enough nominations were received
to make up a council quorum, «iH
John Mavuso, a member of the
provincial administration.

Moreover, Mr. Mavuso said,

there will be no dotitms in Alexan-
dra Township outside Johannes-
burg and in several other segregat-

ed black communities because
none of the council seam is bring
contested.

Anti-apartheid groups have ac-
cused blacks who participate in
such elections of collaboratingwith
the government, which denies the
country’s black majorityany politi-

calpower.

The municipal buildings of
Terabisa and Alexandra were the
targets of limpet-mine bombings
Imi week, which police blamed on
the ANC. Six persons, all of them
blacks, were injured in the explo-
sion in Tembisa.

In Soweto, the country's largest

black township, two council candi-
dates of the moderate Sofasonke
Party were killed They were David
Nkorao, who was gunned down at

his home on Aug. 27. and Robert
Radebe, who was killed at hia home
in February.

Several otter blade, mixed-race

and Indian candidates were also

attacked in their communities after

announcing their intentions to nut,

the authorities said.

The government says it is count-
ing heavily on the success of the
township ejections to dear (he way

groups ou Saturday in Kwa Mak-
hite township, near Durban, the
police said. Arson attacks
four homes in the same area.
Two other blacks were Slabbed

and lolled and two were wounded
in separate attacks in lhe province,
the police said.

for planned region!] elections of
black representatives whn wammblack representatives who would
so've on a proposed national conn-
ed- The council would negotiate
constitutional changes for (united
power-sharing at the oentral gov-
ernment lewL

no far, no macks with wide sup-
port have offered to serve on me
proposed counciL

7 Blacks Killed in Natal
The police said Sunday that sev-

en blacks were killed in political
violence in Natal Province, Reuters
reported from Johannesburg.

fiveblackmen died and one was
wounded in dashes between rival

Bolivian General Fired

In Smugging ofDrugs
The Associated Press

L*1 PAZ —A general and four
other officers have been dismissed
forallowing cocaine worth $10 mil*
non to be smuggled out of Bolivia,
the military high command said.
The dishonorable discharges woe
announced Saturday, a day after
officials reported the discovery and
destruction of ajunglecocaine lab-
oratory that produced tens of mti-
hons of dollars worth erf dnigp.

Former General Gustavo Ana*
zola and four unidentified officers
were accused of protecting a clan-
destine airstrip in the Chapart
oowrleaf producing region. The
high command said nearly four
tons of cocaine paste -• worth at
least$10 rafflian—hadbeen smug-
gled out by way of the airstrip.
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Congress Maf Order
! AlcoholWarnings

Congress appears ready to re-
quire warning labels on all alco-
g°uc beverages sold in theUnited
Slates, The Washington Post re-
ports. Supporters ofthe measure

* tQdude consumer groupsmd m«.
jor medical associations. They say
labeling is the best way to inform
people about the serious health-
and safety risks of alcohol Oppo-

- neats, led by the liquor industry,
say the legislation will confuse
people and have little beneficial
effect

Alcohol contributes to more
Vr d»an halfof all American highway
•Y fatalities each year, according to

federal statistics.

A version of the labeling legis-
lation has passed theSenate Com-
miitee on Commerce, Science and
Transportation by unanimous
vote, and a similar biU has been
introduced in the House of Rep-
resentatives.

The Senate’s proposed warning
label similar in style to the no-
tices on cigarette packs, would
state: “According to the surgson
general women should not drink
alcoholic beverages during preg-

' nancy because of the risk of birth
defects. Consumption of alcohol-
ic beverages impairs your ability

d
to drive a car or operate machin-
ery and may cause other health

1 problems.”

ShortTakes
Much sport was made of a U£l

stamp that showed a July 26,
1783, date for New York with
Trinity Church in the back-
pound; its cornerstone was not
hid until the fo&owing month.
But George Amide, a stamp ex-
pert, says in a letter to The New
York Tunes that the stamp is one
of a series cammemoratm|> the

bicentennials of the 13 original

stales. Each stamp bears tire date

on which the state ratified (be

U.S. Constitution, but the images

show typical scenes not necessar-

&< .»
. s .

. ' •
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PATCHING TOGETHER A TRIBUTE —The AIDS Quilt, a memorial to American victims of the tfisease, spread across the

Elfipse in Washington, with the WhiteHousein the background. Friends, relatives ami supporters of the project read off the names
of the dead contained in the &288 panels, wtach represent about one in five persons who have (tied of acquired immmte deficiency

syndrome since 1981. The readers indnded the actresses Shirley MacLaane, Sigourney Weaver and Elizabeth McGovern.

fly in existence at the time of rati-

fication. Thus, Connecticut’s
stamp, dated Jan. 9, 1788, depicts

a whaling dip built in 1841; the
Maryland stamp, dated April 28,

1788, shows present-dayAnnapo-
lis.

Levons Eogfish was relatively

easy for Edward Chang, who was
born in Taiwan, he recalled m an
essay in “The American Experi-

ence: A Foreign Student Guide"
(Star Pubfishing, Bdmoul Cali-

fornia). What threw himwas peo-
ple winking. *T was thoroughly

confused,” he recalled, so he can-

suited one of his American pro-

fessors. “She told me she had not
noticed that anyone ever winked
that much, and then she, too,

winked at me.? He added, “I

knew that I was beginning to

adapt toAmerican culture when a

friend of mime who had just ar-

rived from Taiwan asked me why
I had just winked at him.”

NotesAboutPeople
President Ronald Reagan con-

gratulated United Nations peace-

keeping^ forces on winning the

Nobel Peace Prize, saying later

ihaf he himself “didn’t deserve it

as much.” But The New York
Times says that disappointment

pervaded the White House. “Not
to take anything away from the

UN peacekeepers,” an adminis-

tration official said, but the prize

was a “unique opportunitjr to

encourage further progress on
East-West disarmament Mr. and
Mrs. Reagan “had very, very high

a former White House offi-

Isaid. “Nancy mustbewearing
black.”

Barry GoUwatar, die former

Arizona senator and 1964 Repub-
lican presidential candidate,
whose memoirs, “Goldwater,”

will be published OcL 12 by
Doubleday, told The Tunes the

neatest lesson of his yearn in the

U.S- capital was, “No matter

what you do, be honest Thai
sticks out in Washington."

Two Washington bars have in-

troduced a braceof new cocktaQs:

the “Veep,” made with tequila,

Texas ruby-red grapefruit juice,

orangejuice and peach schnapps,
named after Vice President
George Bush, and the “Duke."

concocted with tight rum, Massa-
chusetts cranberry juice, orange
juice and raspberry liqueur,

named after his opponent m the

presidential race. Governor Mi-
chad S. Dukakis.

When Daniel J. Boorstin, the

librarian of Congress emeritus,

asked the new U.S. poet laureate,

Howard Nemerov, if he was pre-

pared. in tire manner of the Brit-

ish poet laureates, to write a poem
commemorating the inauguration

of the next president, thelaureaie

said, Tve done it already.” He
explained. “It will serve for

whichever of the entities makes
it”

Arthur Higbee

Reactor Shutdown May Harn
Nuclear Readiness, U.S. Says

Unity of Chilean Opposition Facing Severe Testing
By Shirley Christian

.

- New York Tuna Serna

. SANTIAGO — After turning

out Genera] Augusto Pinochet in

last week’splebiscite,Chileansmay
face a more difficult task: sorting

through the diverse political op-
tions and finding the next presi-

dent
- The problem is dramatized in a
two-page chart tracing tire histocy

of Chilean political parties that has
been studied a lot recently. .

There are 128 parties and inde-

pendent factions fisted, covering

just the period since 1964.

Today, thereare at feast twodoz-
en parties, rangingGrom rightistna-

tionalists through free-market

rightists, traditional conservatives,

Christian Democrats, Humanists,

several kindsof radicals and social-

ists. and the Communists.
’ While the main opposition com-
mand of 16 parties presented a re-

markably united face against Gen-
eral Pinochet in recent months,

ideological diversity and personal

ambitions mB severely test that

unity in the gynfng months

By contrast, General Pinochet

was bang described in political cjr-

des as the man who ^on the silver

medal even while losng the plebi-

scite.

Seeking a new eight-year term,

he received 43 percent of (he vote,

far more than countless opposition

polls had indicated. Of the 12 mil-

hcxi votes cast,he would haveneed-
ed about 420,000 more to win.

That may be a sizable gap in a
normal deotion, but tire candidate

in this case was a man who has

NEWS ANALYSIS

been in power 15 years and whose
government is responsible for po-
htkal faTImgt, disappearances and
torture:

He is still very much in charge,

has said he intends toremain for as

long as the constitution permits,

and could remain an importantpo-
litical force.

Having lost the plebiscite, he is

required try hisownroles for transi-

tion to hold open presidential ejec-

tions in December 1989 and turn

over the presidency to the winner
on March II, 1990.

The constitution allows him to

continue as commander in darf of

the army for four or eight more
yeazs; the exact tune is open to

interpretation.

Also unclear is whether the con-

stitution allows him to be a candi-

date in tire December 1989 elec-

tions. Chileans are known for

reading afl the fine print in any
document, and many of them are

now analyzing if hecan legally run.

The constitution definitively

prohibits roefectiou of tire presi-

dent once the country returns folly

to elective democracy, but it has

several special provisions for this

transition. Someone may find a le-

gal loophole in than that would
permit him to rtm in the open elec-

tion, should be choose to do so.

There was probably an element

of intimidation in someof the votes
for General Pinochet, particularly

in small towns and rural areas, but
Chileans in general seem to have

cast off their fears in recent weeks.

At the same time, many of those

people who freely voted for Gener-

al Pinochet werenot realfans of his

but hadgreater fear of bis foes.

The Christian Democratic Party,

the dominant force in the 16-party

Command for the No, has been

trying to put together a somewhat
smaller number of parties that

would unite behind one candidate.

It is trying to gather in parties from
its ri^t and left odes rot hasso far
had only limited success.

It most wants to bring in the

moderate Socialist faction, led by
Ricardo Lagos, and a splinter at

the old center-right National Party -

that opposed General Pinochet in

the plebiscite.

But Mr. Lagos reportedly wants

to bring along a more radical So-

cialist faction led by a forma for-

eign mhrisla; Godonriro Almeyda,
and that is not acceptable to tire

Nationals.

The search for a randidate fur-

ther complicates the opposition

scenario. The Christian Democrats,
who are the largest single party in

the country and probably have the

loyalty of about a thirdof the elec-

torate, believe they should name
the candidate.

Their possibilities indude Patri-

cio Aylwin, the party president,

and two former cabinet ministers,

Andres Zaltfivar and Sergjn Medi-

na.

But many opposition strategists

say it will be necessary to reach to

the ceaia-right for a candidate
who can attract Pinochet voters.

At tire same time, some analysts

say they believe that Mr. Lagos, the

most prominent Socialist, wants to

nm badly enough so as to be a
roadblock in the Demo-
cratic {dans.

The opposition st£D hopes to be
able to negotiate with the armed

forces in the coming months to

shorten the timetable and aim to

amend some points in the constitu-

tion that give more authority to the

armed forcesthan is usual in demo-
cratic regimes.

Such negotiations have not been
ruled out by tire aimed forces, but
now both sides seem to be staking

out positions from which to ad-

vance. Everyone has called for

moderation; no one has sought to
infl»nv» (he other ride:

By Keith Schneider
and Michael R. Gordon

;V«r York Tuna Server

WASHINGTON —Nuclear re-

actors at the Savannah River Plant,

which have been shut down since

August for safety reasons, may be
out of service so long that the Unit-
ed States will be unable to maintain

all its nuclear weapons in a state of

operational readiness, according to

administration officials.

If the two-month suspension at

the nation's only manufacturer of a
vital material for nuclear warheads
continues for several months, the

United States might be forced to

slan deactivating nuclear warheads
to recover radioactive dements for

use in higher priority weapons, the

officials said Saturday.

“It is very important that we re-

store the reactors to safe operation

soon," said Robert B. Barker, the

top Pentagon official for atomic
energy matters.

“If we don't, there wifl be very

serious consequences for our abili-

ty to maintain our nuclear deter-

rent." he said.

“To have these reactors not oper-

ational is tantamount to unilateral

nuclear disarmament.” said Mr.
Barker, assistant to the secretary of

defense for atomic energy.

The primary concern, officials

said, is the production of tritium, a

radioactive gas that boosts the ex-

plosive power of nuclear weapons
and has enabled weapon designers

to shrink the sire of warheads.

But tritium, like slowly mdting
ice, decays at the rateof 55 percent

annually. At some point— exactly

when is secret — enough tritium

decays to render the weapon inop-
erative.

Thus, the government maintains

a program to replace tritium in

warheads. The three reactors at the

Savannah River Plant are the only
ones in the nation that manufac-
ture tritium.

The two-month suspension is the

longest (he nation has gone without
being able to operate its weapon
production reactors since 1944. It

has been disclosed this month that

up to 30 significant mishaps oc-

curred at the installation during the

past three decades. Many had not
been reported to Washington head-

quarters or disclosed to tire public.

The government m»mt»ms a re-

serve of the gas. But three officials,

who declined to be identified, sad
that if the reactors ai the Savannah
River Plant are not activated soon,

the reserve of tritium would be ex-

hausted by next summer.
It is not known how long the

three reactors at theSavannah Riv-

er Plant will be out of service. Troy
E. Wade, acting assistant secretary

of energy for defense programs,

said he would like to restart one of

the reactors within 30 to 45 days.

but those plans are under “inten-

sive review."

He declined to comment on
plans for restarting the two other

reactors.

Other officials said political

pressure and a new Energy Depart-

ment emphasis on safety could de-

lay the restart of the reactors for a
long period.

Government officials and critics

differ over whether the shortage of

tritium represents an immediate

threat to national security. Senior

Pentagon officials said tire United
States needs all the weapons in its

arsenal to meet military contingen-

cies.

But other arms control experts

say the United States does not need
all the weapons in the stockpile.

They asserted, for example, that

the United States has developed a
neutron bomb, a tritium-rich weap-
on that has never been deployed
and can be dismantled so that its

tritium can be recovered for use in

other weapons.

Producing adequate amounts of

tritium in the old and brittle reac-

tors at the Savannah River Plant

will remain a severe problem until

after the turn of the century, when
•the government hopes to complete
new tritium production reactors at

the Savannah River Kant and at

the Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory, near Idaho Falls, ac-

cording to Energy Department of-

ficials.

"In the current spotlight, it is

going to be difficult to keep the old

Savannah River reactors going for

a decade, even if we don't run into

any life-limiting problems,” Mr.

Wade said, referring to posable
technical problems that could per-

manently close the reactors. “That
worries the bdl out of me, but we
don’t know how to beat it.”

The Energy Department is con-
sidering these options:

• Researching the use of civilian

reactors to produce tritium for mil-
itary ends, a step that would re-

quire repeal of the congressional

prohibition on the use of civilian

reactors for such purposes.

•A crash effort to convert two
reactors at the government's Han-
ford Reservation in Washington

Slate to produce tritium. One reac-

tor, the Energy Department's Fast

Flux Test Facility, is used to devel-

op fuel for liquid metal reactors.

• Buying uttium from such allies

as Canada. Britain or France. But

this approach is not regarded by
officials as an attractive option for

either the immediate future or the

long term. They said that allies

have not been contacted.

• Taking advantage of the

emerging treaty to reduce long-

range nuclear arms. But this ap-

proach would not be of any imme-
diate help, because such a treaty is

far from complete, and would also

be subject to a thorough review by
the Senate.

An administration official esti-

mated that under the treaty's pro-

posed provisions, 3.000 to 4,000

U.S. weapons would be eliminated

over seven years. This official esti-

mated that the total amount of tri-

tium recovered from these weapons
might only provide the United
States with the equivalent of a two-

to three-year supply.
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Leftists Call for Protests

To Force Pinochet Out
' Compiled by Ovr Stiff From Dispatches

SANTIAGO — Leftist parties

led by the outlawed Communist
Party have called far continued

street demonstrations to force Pres-

ident Augusta Pinochet to resign

foilouting his defeat in tost week’s

presidential plebiscite.

Having lost the plebiscite, Gen-

eral Pinochet, under the aHtstim-

tiondraftedby the military in 1980,

must call competitive elections m
December 1989 and step down
three months later. However, left-

ists are demanding that be step

down right away.

The United Left, a Communist-

kd coalition of five parties, called

to press for the 72-year-old gener-

al's immediate resignation.

“Pinochet most resign.” said

Jose ifanffH-ntcs, the Communist

leader. He accused the no&axy
government of planning to ignore

defeat at the pofls and stay in pow^

a by force.

TWo demonstrators haw beat

shot to death and more than 60

injured in celebrations that turned
violent since Chile’s military leader

lost the bid to extend Ms rule by
eight years, the police said.

The casualties included 22 for-

eign journalists who were clubbed

by riot po&ce Friday oigbl during
protests outside the presidential

palace,promptingcooqitomts from
U3. and Argentinediploma.

Several had to have stitches in

their heads and were treated for

other injuries, mduding at least

one broken nose and a hairline

back fracture.

Although several Chileans were
among those assaulted, the presi-

dent of the Chilean Journalists’

Federation, Jaime Moreno, said

Saturday that the attack was “di-

rected, in special farm, against for-

eign correspondents."

Supporters of General Pinochet

have often criticized foreign news
coverage of Chile and in the one-

month campaign period before the

vote the criticism became outward-
ly hostile. {Reuters, NTT)
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ADVICE: The U.S. Candidates' Approaches to International Affairs
(Continued from Page 1}

and in the U-S.-Soviei security rcla*

donship. The big difference would
concern North-South issues. Duka-
kis emphasizes the role of regional

actors and multilateral coopera-
tion. For example, he would seek

more debt relief, by dealing with
countrieson a case-by-case basis

—

in contrast to the Baker plan, which
has left it to the market and which a
umber of people feel hasn't
worked.

•
Q. What would be the future of

U.S.-Soviet relations?

HAASS: Bush does not think

that Soviet economic weakness and
political new thin kino are enough

to produce anns-control and other

agreements; he thinks it's going to

take a lot of Western strength. But

the relationship is going the right

way, with Soviet retraction abroad,

reform at home, progress on re-

gional conflicts.

NYE: On U.S.-Soviet relations,

Dukakis has talked about building

on Reagan's legacy. So there is less

discontinuity than in previous

American East-West policy de-

bates. A Dukakis administration

would want to complete tbe

START talks and lest Gorbachev

by pressing hard to see whether you

can get asymmetrical reductions in

Soviet conventional forces.

Q. As president, how would each

fed about using military force?

HAASS: Bush is comfortable

with the idea of using force, unilat-

erally if need be. Bush is less ideal-

istic about how much can be settled

by negotiation. Multilateralism
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would not be an impediment to
action or excuse for inaction.

NYE: Dukakis has said that he
would use mflitaiy force in cases
where American lives or vital inter-

ests were at stake. But the first line

of defense would be regional actors
and multilateral efforts. He did not
object to the operations in Libya,
Grenada or the Gulf with a blanket
opposition to force, but he won-
dered whether more efforts should
have been made to avoid targeting
civilians and in getting allied coop-
eration first.

•

Q. What would change toward
Central America?
HAASS: Bush has to coax: up

with ways to deal with noncompli-
ance in the Arias plan. He will cry

to see, with other Central Ameri-
cans, how the plan can work when,
as is happening, the Sandinistas are
not complying. Secondly, the re-

gion's states would be helped to

limiL their vulnerability. In the last

resort, we would put tbe question
of supporting the democratic resis-

tance— the contras— back on the
American political agenda .

NYE: Dukakis would seek re-
gional solutions, mainly by Haririno

the Arias plan rather Than Ameri-
can unilateral intervention sup-
porting the contras. He would con-
tinue aid to Central American
governments, but not to the con-
tras.

Man Dies After Theater

Is Tear-Gassed in Paris
Agentr France- Prase

PARIS—A middle-aged movie-
goer suffered a heart attack and
died Saturday after a tear-gas de-
vice went off in a Paris theater
showing a film that has been criti-

cized by Roman Catholics, police
said Sunday.

The victim was among ISO spec-
tators evacuated during the projec-
tion of Claude Chabrol’s “Une Af-
faire de Femmes,” based on the life

of a woman who was guillotined
during World War II for perform-
ing abortions. Conservative Catho-
lics have been angered by a scene in

the film in which the abortionist

recites the Hail Mary in a way that

they say is “insulting" to the Virgin
Maty.

Q. Is southern Africa another

area of contrasting approaches?

HAASS: Bush will want to con-

tinue supporting Jonas Savimbfs

UNITA in Angola. He believes

that U.S. backing for Savimbi has

in part created the backdrop for

negotiating progress. On Sooth Af-

rica, Bush mil oppose ambitious

sanctions because they redacewhat

Utile inclination that: is in the

white minority community to com-

promise and they retard the devel-

opment of a blade middle-class.

NYE: In terms of continuity,

Dukakis wants to pursue removal

of Cuban troops from Angola and

South African forces from Namib-
ia. But he wants a stronger position

against South Africa’s

policies of apartheid.

Q. What should Europeans ex-

pect?

HAASS: Bush begins with a

sense of accomplishment, given the

INF agreement and the coopera-

tion in the Gulf. Bui there is an

alliance agenda including main-
taining a common front again?5* the

Soviet Union, fashioning an alli-

ance anns-control posture, espe-

cially on conventional forces, and
across-the-board modernization of

our forces. We’re familiar with Eu-
ropean sensitivities, but we’re faced

with the twin realities of aging

Western equipment and a still

modernizing Warsaw pact
NYE: Dukakis has pledged bet-

ter consultation and said “No more
Reykjaviks.” So the surprises for

Europe could be pleasant cues: you
would have a U.S. government tak-

ing the deficit seriously, but also

consul ting about how to coordinate

macroeconomic policies, an admin-
istration seriously working to de-

velop a common NATO position,

but with consultation rather than

just orders from Washington. Sur-

prises would be not in the direction

of policy butin the mndalitifts Bur-
den-sharing for Europeans has got

to be on the agenda, but without
expecting Europeans to overcome
their budgetary and demographic
limitations, burdens can be allocat-

ed better among partners, for ex-

ample by cooperative arms ven-

tures.

Q. What should Japan expect

from a Bush or a Dukakis adminis-

tration?

HAASS: Well have to continue

Richard N. Haass

strengthening our forces in the Far
East and deal with cleverer Soviet
diplomacy. Our agenda wiD be
dominated by trade and Japan's

contributions to security. Along
with contributing somewhat more
to defense, Bush feds that theJapa-
nese concept of comprehensive se-

curity has much to offer, with Ja-
pan doing more in aid.

NYE: The emphasis would not
be on ways to increase Japan’s mili-

tary role, but more Japanese aid to

critically important countries such
as the Philippines and help with the
debt problem and other multilaier-

Bano>OR

al initiatives. Barden-sharing in the

Japanese case would be seen in

broader perspective, not sector-by-

sector hectoring.

0- How win a Bush or Dukakis
administration handle protection-

ism?

HAASS: What Bush would try

to do is predude protectionists’ vic-

tory by demonstrating that we are

getting fairer market access.' The
agreement with Canada, in effect to

create a U^.-Canadian free-trade

area, is a milestone, and win help.

As Europe moves toward 1992,

Americans are going to be looking

Voter Decline Expected to Continue

By Paul Taylor
Washington Peal Senior

COLUMBUS, Ohio— Most ex-

perts are predicting that the quar-
ter-century decline in voting rates

win continue in the general election

Nov. 8 because of disenchantment
with the two presidential candi-

dates and a lack of burning issues.

“In many ways," said Curtis

Guns, director of the Committee
for the Study of the American Elec-

torate, “the 1988 election wfll be a
test of whether the American im-
pulse to vote has atrophied.”

Mr. Gans noted that the combi-

nation of liberalized registration

laws and such demographic
changes as the aging of the popula-

tion and maturing of the Baby
Boom generation into its less-mo-

bile, child-rearing years should, in

theory, yield higher turnouts.

This year, he said, “barring un-

foreseen circumstances, we're go-
ing to have the lowest turnout in 40
years — and perhaps substantially

below that.”

In 1984, S3 percent of the voting-

age population voted for president,

down from its postwar apex of 62.8

percent, in I960.

Registration activity appears to

be flat among tbe groups— black

and Hispanic — that had shown
the biggest gains from 1980 to

19S4r

Preliminary figures in ****** that

register by party also show Repub-
licans doing better in the Smith.

But the Democrats are con-

cerned about lagging registration

nationwide by blacks, by far the

party’s most loyal voting bloc.

Bosh Strong in South

A poll of IS Southern statespub-

tubed Sunday found that Vice

President George Bush has a big

'4ae£n easier or more economical to
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i may pay by credit card or we will invoice
|*you or your company.
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country of residence or if you prefer to order by mail,
just complete and mail the coupon below.

(Ofier valid unt3 December 2, 1968 lor naw subsaribas only.)

Joseph S. Nye Jr.

closely that benefits within the

Community are not at our expense:

Bush will not simply want to hold

the i"1^ against protectionism, but

actually to increase the percentage

of our trade that is not affected by

subsidies or nontariff barriers.

NYE: Remember that Dukakis

is not a protectionist He has come

from Massachusetts, a state with a

strong interest in technology, in in-

ternational trade, and he has resist-

ed tbe temptations of protection-

ism. What he talks about is making

sure that trade is fair and that there

is greater help in burden-sharing.

lead among voters in the IS South-

ern and border states. United Press

International reported from Atlan-

ta.

The poll, by the Atlanta Journal-

Consii ration, found that Mr. Bush

has gained 9 points in two weeks in

the South and now leads Michael S.

Dukakis by 49 percent to 37 per-

cent with 12 percent undecided.

The survey bad a margin oferror of

2 percentage points.

The Oct. 1-7 telephone poll of

2,102 registered voters found Mr.

Bush leading in all the IS Southern

and border states surveyed— Ala-

bama, Arkansas, Delaware, Flori-

da, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,

Maryland, Mississippi, North Car-

olina, Oklahoma, South Carolina,

Texas, Virginia and West Virginia.

Tbe poll also showed that marry

Democrats who left their party in

1980 and 1984 for Ronald
now back Mr. Bush.

But support for both candidates

is relatively soft Nearly half of

those who have derided on a candi-

date said they did so either with

reservations or because they dis-

liked tbe other candidate and 14

percent of them said they might
change their minds.
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TRADE:
Dukakis Stand

(Contirated from Page W

wins, trade is Ukdy to be an iram*;

S&8*f‘* llKnew fra
;s

C. Michael Aho:/

and Marc Levinson say in a new,

fVM.nril on Foreign Rdaboni boolv

ouiiled. “After RearainC^mrt-

ing the Changing World Econo-:

W
Although Mr. Bush has not de-,

livered a major speech or is^ed *

position paper on trade, aidrerad ^
that the vice president

will continue: »•

the trade policies of the last three

years of the Reagan presutencK J

iith an added emphasis onirijs

training to help create a more

ble work force, , _ ,

The starting point for me Bush .

policy, aides said, would be 1985,
-

when Mr. Reagan shifted sharply «

from the philosophical free trade

stance of the first term to a more

political, pragmatic position em-

phasizing “fair trade." Mr. Reagan

also allowed the treasury secretary

at that time, James A. Baker 3d, to

push the value of the dollar dowd

sharply on foreign exchange mart

kets. making U5. exports cheaper

and more competitive.
‘

A senior campaign strategist said

ihe Bush strategy will continue to

take advantage "of a more compel;

.

it»e dollar" to help U.S. exports; a

“vigorous program" of pursuing
unfair trade cases, and a “majoj^

emphasis" on seeking broad agrees

meats with other countries to open

their markets to a wide range 4 -

UJ>. products. 1

On Friday. Mr. Dukakis at-

tacked the Reagan record on trade,

accusing Mr. Reagan and Mr. Bush .

of allowing “foreign competitors t{>

batter U.S. industries.” i

“They ignored the unfair prac-

tices of our trade rivals," the Duka-

kis position paper says. “Thor

reckless fiscal policies drove up the

value of the dollar, pricing our ex-

ports out of foreign markets a^td

flooding America with cheap im-

ports.’’

Mr. Dukakis said that his admin-

istration would make reciprocity "a

,

cornerstone of trade policy” by de-

manding that the United Safes

and its trading partners treat one

another’s products fairly. Reci-

procity has been attacked by the

Reagan administration as a protac 7
tionist move that would lead jto .

:

irade wars. s

“America's markets will be open
to those who open their markcls to

us," Mr. Dukakis said.

The Democrat also pledged to

eliminate “all foreign barriers" To
U S. products, and said success will

be measured “by the results, dot

the number of agreements we
sign;"

To encourage American compa-
nies to improve their manufactur-

ing capability, Mr. Dukakis said,

he would offer limited import relief

to industries hurt by foreign com-
petition. provided “they use the

time to retool and retrain and be-

come competitive."

Bush aides believe their candi-

date can weather Mr. Dukakis's

attacks on trade because the issue

has been blunted as a result of

recent improvements in the trade

deficit and the lowest unemploy-
ment figures of the decade.

At the same time, tbe Bush cam-
paign has sought to portray Mr.
Dukakis’s policies as protectionist

despite his longstanding free trade

posture.

Before the release of the new
Dukakis trade program, indepen-

dent observers did not see Mr. Du-
kakis as a strict protectionist.

“Dukakis has been incorrectly

tagged by a number of foreign
countries, especially Japan, as be-

ing protectionist," said Susan G
Simon, who tracks the candidates'
views on economic issues for a Wall
Street firm.

“Both are establishment candi-
dates and they both believe in the
establishment view, whidi is free

trade," added an American Enter-
prise Institute political scientist,

William Schneider, who also was
interviewed before Mr. Dukakis's
statement. “If Dukakis starts talk-

ing protectionism, I would regard it

as a compromise of his principles.”

Mr. Schneider’s view under-
scores the pitfalls of focusing on
trade and economic nationalsra.

“It's a subtle, complicated" theme
that is far harder to get across to

ssage that

said Rep-
Gephardt, a

ism.
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RATTE:
Potato of Snobs

i)

du. . gated name. La Raite
Touquet. the growers and their PR
lady have done the non best thing
and given the potato an aristocratic
oe, the particle confirming its

inherent fine breeding.
On a more homely level Mr.

Dequidt says that once saturation
grant has been reached with La
Katie du Touquet (production now
is about 1*500 tons a year on 60
“ciares of land), his group of
Stpwere has another potato they
might launch. U is called the cfaar-
totte. is cheaper, firmly fleshed, and
less outstandmg in quality.

Unlike La Ratte du Touquet,
which is destined for what the
French call le happy few, Mr. Do-Mt says the cforlotte is perfect

mass consumption.

. *2 *e Terence between the
™nnoue and the ratte is like tbe
“JferaK* between the pi* k poc
ter and the haute couture7
"Exactly," Mr. Dequidt said.
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Thatcher Hones Her Image
WithNo-Wrinkle Fashions

j* IrVenuuionel Herald Tribune

r,WtJP°W — Margaret Thatcher, Britain's po-
uucai Iron Lady,”has revealed that her wardrobe
nv® up to her image. The prime minister's rfnftw«
are tough. hard-working, wcH-nrganw*f

L
»hg t<

Mamant that tiny must be wrinkle-free.
At a reception Friday night, Mrs. Thaicher let

jJP a more unexpected secret about her brown and
Duck houndstooth check cocktail soil: It was a
®odei of European unity.u

It is made in Britain, hot the fabric is Italian,"
srid Mrs. Thatcher, who may have^ one pierc-

SUZY MENKES
mg blue eye on this month's British-Itaiian
meeting in Rome. The scut was made of sBk and
wool, she explained, “because a Ettie tat of wool

{ makes it much easier to handle. Thewool isprotm-
biy British, but we can’t do the siBc so that comes
from Iiaiy

*

The domestic, feminine, even frivolous side of
Britain’s prime minister, sriio wffi be 63 on Thurs-
day, was suggested in wide-ranging conversations
about her personal wardrobe. In a speech to open
London's Fashion Week, she endorsed the impor-
tance of fashion, an industry ih*i brought in
£1.428 billion to Britain in 1987 ($2,425 billion at

the current exchange rate), an increase of 31 per-
cent over the previous year’s export figures.

“The weak you do ails to the quality of Me. It is

innovative, creative and part of oar enterprise

culture,” she told overseas visitors, who included
leading Italian designers for the first time. Rosita
and Thai Missoni and Marchesa Ramma Ferra-

gamo were on hand for the event, which also

celebrated thenew interior decoration cf theprime
minister's official residence, 10 Downing St.

“It’s a new dress for the occasion,” Mrs. Thatch-
er said of the giidari moldings and lush red velvet

drapes in four interconnecting salons on die first

floor of the boose, a befipeal from Big Ben and the

Houses of Parliament. The renovations had been
completed that afternoon and Mrs. Thatcher test-

ed the still-sticky marMeized panning on the cen-

tral pillars.

The prime minister’s personal make-over has

replaced stem tweed suits, dressed up with fancy

hats and tie-neck blouses, with coDariess long-line

jackets.

"It’s the shoulders which dale a suit.” said Mis.

Thatcher, who first adopted an authoritative, pad-
ded shoulder line on hagtosnast visit to Moscow
in March 1987. Her bold coats, enyaA hats and
sleek suits for that occasion were designed by
Aquascutum, the 126-year-old British firm that

plans and makes (he hex entire wardrobe.
Marianne Abraham^ Hpci

gn director of Aqoas-
cutum and wife of the chairman. Gerald Abra-
hams, said at the fashion reception, “We export 70
percent of oor business, so we like to fly me flag
and so does the prime minister.”

Mis. Thatchers clothes are selected at the start

of each season, with any special overseas trips or
events in mind. Aquascutnm’s chief buyer, Marga-
ret King, is working on the “farewell vialm
Mrs. Thatdierand her husband, Denis, wiB pay to
Ronald and Nancy Reagan, which includes aban-
quet at the White House on Nov. IS.

Mrs. Thatcher favors suits, even for evening,
when she wiD often hove a cocktail and ankle-
length skirt made in order to ring the change.

“I love color,” she said, “but I find in the end
that I stick lothe dark colorsbecausethey aremost
useful” Her preferred bright shade is a strong
blue, traditionally associated with Britain’s Con-
servative Party, which starts its »™mil political

conference on Monday.
Mrs. Thatcher's necklines are often dressed up.

with a peari ncddace. a present fmm hr bri^hamt

on the both of their twins, Carol and Mark.
(Mark’s wife, a Texan, is soon to make the prime
minister a grandmother.)

Mrs.Tmdchex’s choice ofjewels onFriday was a
striking diamante and jet pin with matrfmig ear-

rings, also from Aquascutmo. *T think this kind of
jewdry is right for today” she said. “It looks more
modern.”
Mrs. Thatcher has an eye for a new trend.

“One of the most gating outfits 1 have seen

here tonight is a- plain black jacket with big gold

buttons worn with vny wide trousers,” she said.

“That looks new but degam.” She looked less

favorablyon very short and leggy skirts, which die
pronounced “out of proportion.”

The prime minister's rJyssfc taste to have
rubbed off on Britain's fashim designers. In the
early showings, they have been voting fa- estab-

lishment dressing rather than the avant-garde, with
graceful longer skirts, fluid, even flimsy, fabrics

and sweet colors. The more wacky crowd will put
forward their side of the debate on Monday.

Burma Opposition Falters, but Pressures Remain
By Steven Erianger
iV« York Times Semce

BANGKOK — Diplomats and
others familiar with events in Bur-

ma say a phase of the struggle for

political change there has ended

with the failure of a broad but

loosely organized democratic op-

position to divide the nnlilary and
sweep the authorities from power.

After months of tnrmcu over

economic hardships that prompted
the resignation ofUNe win after

26 years as Buzina’s leader and led

to vast protests and a military

crackdown, the diplomats said life

in Rangoon, the capital, was re-

turning to Tirtenyd.

But many diplomats say longer-

term rhfmgr raimins possible, HS

reasons of interest for the military

to hold something approaching fair

elections, which atleast might in-

stall some opposition figures in the

National Assembly.
The pressures on the regime in-

clude:

•A sullen population, now more
politically aware, that will be un-
cover any gross electoral manipula-

tion and may react unpredictebly,
breaking the current quia in the

streets.

• An army with much of its man-
power tied up in major cities in a
police zoic, with the potential Of
new violence should mass demon-
strations break out again.

• An increase in insurgent activi-

ty in recent weeks along Burma's
borders, as the rebellious tribes

that have been battling for autono-
my ance 1948 take advantage of
the army’s preoccupations in the
capital and in Mandalay.

A movement of some students,

perhaps as many as 3,500, to seek

asylum and military training from
the insurgents.

•A suspension of foreign aid

from such nations as Japan, West
Germany and the United States

that has bled the country dry of
foreign exchange and has contrib-

uted, with recent strikes, in tatter-

ing an already tom economy.

For the democratic opposition,

most visibly led by a new alliance

called the National 1

mocracy, the

League for Dc-
of elections

is difficult. The league, led by U
Aung Gyi. who broke with U Nc
Win in the 1960s, has registered as

a party, but has yet to announce if

it will contest an election.

With the fizzling of a nearly

monthlong general strike lastweek.

the diplomats suggest thai uncer-

tainty represents one of the few
levers the league holds over the

military, as the authorities need the

.league’s participation for credible

elections.

The diplomats expect the oppo-

sition to uy to use that leverage co

uy to ensure a fair vote.

Nevertheless, the diplomats say,

a decision to take pan in ejections

means that the democratic opposi-

tion has lost, because it would ac-

knowledge the authority of those

now in power.

"At the same time," one said,

"unless convinced the vote is total-

ly rigged, the opposition may have
to take pan sunply to have any
voice in a new structure. It’s not

hard to imagine the opposition los-

ing, but winning some legitimized

voice in a new structure, something
that would have been unthinkable
a year ago.”

Saw Maong^^M^ted to multi- GULF: Is There a Peace Accord? Iran Declares There Is, but Iraq Says No
party elections that may provide

the opposition with a formal voice

in Burma for the first tiiwe since U
Ne Win seized power.
These Hiptmrian contend ihm

while U Ne Win is probably still

making major decisions for Gener-
al Saw Matmg, it was U Ne Win
who first raised thenotion of multi-

party elections when he resigned in

late July as chairman of WZUU WHS
then the sole legal ma« organiza-

tion, the Burma Socialist Program
ftrty.

The idea was quickly rq'eded by
the party and the National Assem-
bly, prompting an enormous popu-
larreaction thatcaused the resigna-

tion of U Ne Win’s two immediate
successors.

But Gooeral Saw Maang took

over the leadership on Sept 18, he
said he did so “to restore order”

andpromised “free and fair general

elections.”

Some diplomats say that any
elections are very unlikely to be
fair, and wiD reinstall the Socialist

Program Party under hs new name,
the National Unity Party.

But the diplomats also contend

locations of

Gen-
Win and

their allies, there are compelling

» unjau » jauuuaj
f

MAFIA: After TrialSetback, SicilianMob Rebounds With Wave of TerrorJ 7 J and did not want to sound like he

(Cmftned from page 1)

President of the Republic, nrinis-

lers, who will be the next victim?”

The question was rhetorical but

not fanoful A senior police cam-
manderm Palermo saic, “This was
a major act of intimidation, the

kind of Wfag that is usually fol-

lowed by others as the Mafia tries

to nrntermrne the State by nrratrng

a climate of fear and nncertainty.”

The mayor of Palermo. Ledoca
Orlando, said he believed the Ma-
fia was becoming more dangerous

as it evolved from a manifestation

of Sirilian folklore to apurely crim-

inal organization with no real roots

in society.

“Things have changed here, even around the Coricone Hans has

in the last few years,” he said. “The ready split, or perhaps old quarrels
Mafia can no longer count on get- have merely rogmted.
ting itsimmunity and powerfrom a
cultural consensus, and so now it

uses the straightforward tactics of

terrorism."

Testimony at the 22-month trial

revealed that dans led by families

from the mountain town of Cor-

leone had successfully waged a
“war of extermination” against

their rivals, carrying out meat than
300 killings betweoi 1981 and 1983

and taking control cf the vastly

profitable heroin trade.

The police are wodting on a vari-

ety of hypotheses to explain the

apparent onset of a new Mafia war.
Perhaps a new alliance built

Either way, investigators note
antiraisly that fighK the Ma.
fia often prompt terroristic mturW
on public figpres as one group of

gangers tries to demonstrate its

powers to others.

Farther complicating the law en-

forcement effort is the emergence
of new drug trafficking patterns

Both Italian and American officials

confirmed that SfcaKin dans are

now buying refined heroin in

Southeast Asa and are shipping it

to the New York area through
rhanneh that do not pass through

Sicily and that the police have yet

to uncover.

_ are signs that

the Sirilian Mafia through its affi-

ance with the Neapolitan under-

world, is moving into the booming
European trade in cocaine. A se-

niorAmerican law enforcement of-

ficial in Italy expressed concern
that this trade would reinforce the

power of the drug dealers of Co-
lombia by providing them with a
new source of guns and money.

Meanwhile, the government is

trying to rescue its anti-Mafia ef-

fort by giving a newly appointed

high commissioner for organized

crime extraordinary powers that

cut across jurisdictional and bu-

reaucratic boundaries, bur the pro-

posal is still making its way
through PhrfiameaL

(Continued from page 1)

sures to fix the cease-fire agree-

ment.”
But Mr. Hamdoon acknowl-

edged that Iraq had received new
proposals from the UN secretary-

general, JavierPerez de Cufflar, bn
restarting the stalled negotiations.

T stress that they are general

proposals which wiD be discussed
at the next round of talks in Gene-
va,” Mr. Hamdoon said.

In New York, an Iraqi diplomat
said: “There is absolutely no

in our position” demanding
of navigation and the

clearing of the Shatt-al-Axab “be-

forewe can move to anything else.”

Mr. VdayatTs remarks, which
came in an interview with Iran’s

official press agency, followed a
confusing week of Gulf War diplo-

macy that appeared to leave the

little closer to peace.

Iran aod Iraq stdl appear
committed to (he Aug. 20 cease-

fire, neither country seems capable

of mulring the kind of compromise
that would lead to such steps as

pulling back armies and sending

home prisoners. Both nations, a
Western official said, are continu-

ing to engage in “posturing.”

Speculating on the reason for

Mr. VdayatTs assertions Saturday,
an Iraqi diplomat said: “I have* a
fe

and <fid not want to sound like he
did not achieve anything in New
York.”

Iraqi officials have been suggest-

ing that one possible solution to the

Shatt-al-Arab dispute is an Iraqi

plan to divert the waterway by (fig-

ging a canal to a nor Iraqi part

complex. But the project would dry
up two major Iranian ports on the

waterway and possibly start anoth-

er border crisis.

The latest round of talks began
when the foreign ministers from
Iran and Iraq went to New York
for the opening of theUN General

Assembly. Both had agreed to fur-

ther discussions following the first

round, from Aug. 23 to Sept 13.

Iraq’s main objection has been
that all the UN peace plans have

called on Iraq to give up its military

leverage before Iran agrees to a
swift opening of the Shatt-al-Arab

and Iraq’s only large port, at Basra.

Mr. Vdayati sounded an opti-

mistic note before leaving New
York on Friday. He said the Iraqi

delegation bad entered into “sub-
stantive talks and that modest pro-

gress had been made.”

Then, in an interview with the

Islamic Republic News Agency,
Mr. Velayatj said an agreement “in
principle” had been strode under
which both countries would with-

draw their troops toprewar borders
within 13 days and exchange war

prisoners. He said Iran had also

agreed to respect the free passage
of Iraqi vessels through the Strait

of Hormuz. He did not say when
the reported agreement might take
effect.

Referring to the discussions pre-
sided over by Mr. Perez de Cudlar.

Mr. Vdayati was quoted as saying:

“The UN chief put forward pro-
posals, and both rides agreed in

principle.”

Mr. Vdayati said Iraq’s demand
for guarantees on the immediate
clearing of the Shatt-al-Arab was
“irrelevant” to consolidating the

cease-fire and could be properly

raised only after troops were with-

drawn and prisoners returned.

He said that Iran was wiffing to

drop its “right to search ships in the

Strait of Hormuz” as a sign of good
faith. Iran offered this concession

during the first round of talks in

Geneva. Iraq has demanded (hat

Iran (Hit the commitment in writ-

ing.

An Iranian diplomat said Mr.
Vdayati believed that the Iraqi for-

eign minister. Tariq .Aziz, had
agreed to a withdrawal period of 13

days. Mr. Aziz “discussed with-

drawal within 13 days,” the diplo-

mat added, “but from what date,

we don’t know yet.”

UNREST: Economic Protests Continue in Yugoslavia
(Continued from page 1)

crowds in the southern province of

Montenegro this weekend.

Tens of thousands of people

again took to tire streets on Sunday,
and students in Montenegro began
a protest fast to demand an endto
police violence and free elections.

Mr. Dizdarevic called an emer-
gency session of Yugoslavia's fed-

eral government and presidency

and ordered the government to

take new. unspecified steps to re-

duce inflation, now at 217 percent.

He «l«i assured the nation’s 23
miTBon citizens that a Communist
Party meeting Oct 17 would make
chanys jjt the leadership

,
as thou-

sands of protesters have demand-
ed. He did not say who would be
replaced.

“It is the final hour to turn things

around,” Mr. Dizdarevic said.

_ Residents reported a heavy po-
lice presence and roadblocks
around Titograd, the capital of

Montenegro, 450 Irilametera (280
miles) southwest of Belgrade,

broke up an overnight rally »gnna
local Communist leaders early Sat-

urday.

Amid the growing unrest. Prime
Minister Branko Miknlir has said

his government would try to soften

its austerity program by easing

curbs on wages and reducing public
spending and taxation on compa-
nies.

Mr. Mifculic said in an interview

with Belgrade television on Satur-

day night that the government
would propose subsidies on flour,

bread, edible oft and milk.

New Leader la Emerging
Jackson Diehl ofThe Washington

Post reportedcarderfrom Belgrade:

As thousands of protesters have
marched on the headquarters of

Yugoslavia’s ruling elite, the lead-

eriess stasis that gripped this Bal-

kan country after the death of the

postwar leader, Tito, has been bro-

ken with explosive force.

For (he first time since 1980,

when Tito’s death immobilized the

unorthodox system he set up to

govern his confederation of mini-

states, an ambitious politician. Slo-

bodan Milosevic. 46. has sought to

fill the national vacuum of power
and challenge the largely faceless

political establishment

Mr. Milosevic's appeal to the na-

tional passions of Yugoslavia’s

largest ethnic group, the Serbians,

has widened the political gap be-

tween the country’s national com-
munities and threatened an explo-

sion of ethnic violence between
Serbs and Albanians in Kosovo.

At the same time, Mr. Milose-

vic’s campaign has added impetus
to a movement in the country
aimed at removing the generation

of politicians that Tito left behind
and radically reorganizing the

state.

These changes could fundamen-
tally reshape the economic struc-

ture of Yugoslavia, the operation of

its ruling League of Communists,
and even the foreign policy orienta-

tion of a country Tong proud of its

nonalignmeuL
After years in which even ele-

mental policy steps were paralyzed

by inertia, excessive decentraliza-

tion and parochial rivalries within

the Yugoslav establishment, the

pace of events in the country litis

fall seems astounding Galvanized

—or intimidated -—by almost dai-

ly mass demonstrations in Serbia,

the federal leadership has approved
key changes in the constitution

governing Serbia and its two auton-

omous provinces, Vqjvodma and
Kosovo. A package of 33 amend-
ments to the national constitution

headed for enactment by
end of November.

While some of these initiatives

are meeting resistance, a remark-
able political consensus has ap-
peared to gather behind a far-

reaching economic program.

Today in London, Randolph Guthrie, General Manager of the Shangri-La Singapore is receiving

Business Traveller s “Best Business Hotel In The World” award from HRH Princess Anne for the following 1 ,226 special reasons:
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HAPSAH BTE HOZAfll TONGKOKCHkJM.ERC UMCHAWKM LOVUANGSAH MSHKAWA.HARUM
HARA.TSUTOMU TONG PAKWAH LM SPI.POaOPE LOYvoKonn MOOR BTEMOHDDM
HASMMBMHOOn TOWAHTEE LMCHSWBUAY UJAAHHUA7.VCTOR NOOmaABTEOSMAN
HASMBAH BTO JALX KLOO.KOCJ* LMCHEWKS.DORSK LUAHAH CHEW. NANCY NOORRASHDBM WISA
HASSANUDMBM KAMARUOM KUBCSOOHAOI LMCHWEEEE.SHRLEY LUAHAHCWON NORBSKAHBTEUJUO
HEESONGTOO •OJMCMKNGOHJUDV UMCMYSUJAN.LOUSA UA YU£T ABNQ. KARBI NORAM BTOOMAR
KENGFOKUN KUMMUIMAR LM ENGKWS.JUSTIN LUUCHECKKHOW NQRIBMBAK
hb« ls nor KUOKKHOONEAM LMOBCNCK LYE MLMCHOO.HaEN NORMAN. RICKAflDOBARABWO
mGSMKMONG KWAYCHAKLONG LMGEOKan MAHYUYMG NOR2ITABTEMOTONOOR
FONG YAT KDL CSJA KWOKSENG FAT. ROGER UMGEOKHMNB, JASME MAJOR9MGH SKI GATOirAL OHAH KMT.SUZANNE
HOAH CHEE KWONQKSJONG uugeoxuan, Cindy MAMYAHBTEDAm OHCHMKOK
HOCHUPENG KWONG WAIYS. ESTHER UUGEOKIM MANNAR SARGUNNARAJAH OHCHUANsen JEFFREY
HO FONG Ken LAIFCOKWAN UMIS0K0N8.CMHS MARMHBTE DARI OK ELEANOR
HOFQNGKUEN UUKWCNGWAI UMGMUAN MARIAM BTEABU BAKAR OKJUBEnjW
HO HEE UUAN LMSMGMEMO uuguansen MARWARIBM MASVAOI ONSBS HBONftKATWRME
HO HOCK BENG LAIWAH LMISCHYE MARYAMBTEABOUUAH OKBS HONQlADBME
HOKEEJOKG.JOM4 LAKHVe^KAUR LMHMKEAT MUROMBMELMS OK8EEma.ins
TO KIT WAI LAM LAICHAN um monosen. peter UASSAK STEPHEN FTWV? GNGG&KNG
HOKOONTKJW LAMLEEYAN. CHARLOTTE LMHOON KOTO. ROGER MA2LAN6MRBQSUAN OK MONO KWANG
HDSEOWLM LAMTONGU30H LMJiTHENO MAZHAHBTEDNMOOD ONGKUHPHanoARex
HOWAH MLJNWY LAUsen CHONG LMJFTHUAN MCMTYRE.cmdyMARE ONOKNKWKMir
HOWAI CHM LAUSEW HONG Lai JOHN TAM.JOHNNY HOW.SICSaASTMN ONGKOIKE
TO YOOK LM, YVDM4E LAUTWN08BR3 IMJOOFCN&JUUAN MBUAHBTE5Ufi ONGLKMGCmye
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To Save the Cambodians
Cambodia’s paramount problem long

seemed to be Vietnamese occupation.

Now, with Vietnam seemingly ready to

leave, the focus shills to what might

rush into the vacuum: the same fanat-

ical Khmer Rouge that, under Pol Pot,

terrorized Cambodia from 1975 until Viet-

nam's 1978 invasion. Washington has

rightly moved to bolster moderate fac-

tions, while Moscow and Beijing, patrons

of Cambodia's two tormentors, have be-

gun to bade off their opposing stands.

Hard work remains, but the sense of pos-

sibility is unmistakable.

Vietnam promises to have 50,000 of its

troops oat by the end of this year, and the

remaining 70,000 by 1990. It has promised

before but the promise is mote credible

now, since Moscow, Hanoi’s financier,

wants to quit pouring in minions. As a

result, Beijing is willing to move toward

the summitry that Moscow has sought

But as thing* now stand, the main conse-

quence of a Vietnamese withdrawal could

be a new Khmer Rouge coup. With about

40,000 troops, the Khmer Rouge dominates

the two non-Communist factions in the

resistance anianrg One of these factions is

heaifcd by the fanner Cambodian head of

state, Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the other

by Son a former prime minister.

rhina
.
which has been the Khmer Rouge's

principal backer, now edges toward arrange-

ments that would include the Khmer Rrage

as but one dement in an tourist coalition

with the two other resistance graqs and die

Vietnamese-installed jywemnicnL

China's evolving change in position needs

encouragement. But merely containing the

Khmer Rouge in this way will hardly do. Pol

Pot and his beastly henchmen have never

been called to account for the tenors they

visited an Cambodia, Indeed, along with

their coalition partners, they continue to

represent Cambodia in the United Nations.

Now even their nominal ally. Prince Si-

hanouk, says an empty UN seat is prefers

blew a delegation that nidnAg the Khmer
Rouge, which he accuses of attacking bis

own troops. This year 12 Nobel laureates

called for unseating the coalition, a call that

deserves support in the upcoming UN de-

bate. And the United States could go fur-

ther. It could invoke the UN convention on
genocide and ask the World Court to deter-

mine the truth about this dark period.

Meanwhile, Congress appears likdy to

endorse President Reagan's request for in-

creased aid to the Khmer Rouge’s two co-

alition partners. That is as it should be. The
first responsibility now for those who have

backed the resistance is to save Cambodia
from another round of the Khmer Rouge.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

SpacewardWith a Purpose
NASA deserves all the plaudits it re-

ceived for the nearly flawless Discovery

mission; even so, the space agency is pro-

ceeding with a dangerous delusion.

The shuttle mission was not the only

space news last week. The National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration also won
agreement from Europe, Japan and Canada
to join in its manned space station. The
shuttle and the space station, NASA’s two
main objectives, seem back on track.

It is the wrong track.

Almost all the practical advantages of

space came from unmanned rockets and

automatic spacecraft. Putting humans in

space multiplies cost and risk. Despite the

$25 billion spent on safety improvements,

there will be another space shuttle accident

sooner or later. Then why would NASA
want to focus America's space program
on a manned space station?

NASA behoves the drama of tinmans in

space is needed to win attention and sup-

port. That is arcus, not substance: an ap-

proach that has already yielded space po-

licy disaster. Critical hsirdware, for

example, has been designed to fulfill politi-

cal goals. The shuttle design ms deter-

mined by the need for a political deal with

the air face. NASA made the shuttle capa-

ble of launching spy satellites from an air

force launch site; in return the air force

promised to use only the shuttle and stop

buOding expendable rockets.

The result: the shuttle became far costlier

than need be, and the air force lost almost all

launch ability for its vital sattfl&es when die

shuttle fleet was grounded. Relying again on
rockets, the air force has mothballed its shut-

tle launch site, a S3 billion waste.

The rationale for the space station is

equally contrived. At first, NASA called it a
manufacturing base. But the vast cost of

getting any material into space and back

makes any profit hard to imagine. NASA
then emphasized thespace station as a scien-

tific base. Bm it wffl bem lew low an orbit for

good astronomy, and ibe vibrations set up by
human activity make it unsuitable far micro-

gravrty experiments. Unmanned platforms

would do all these jobs better and cheaper.

No'wonder the space science board of the

National Academy of Sciences said in 1983

there was “no scientific need for the space

station in the next 20 years.”

SoNASA has come up with another ratio-

nale: beating the Rnsriana TTii- hrmwin hVmH.

ty to endure lediinn in space may wdl de-

serve a place in The Guinness Book of

Records. But why spend $24 bUBmi to wrest

that eye-glazing prize from the Soviet

Union? There are a few worthwhile projects

that could be done on a space station. Bat
most could be carried out for a fraction of die

cost and risk an theproposed Industrial Space
Facility, an uninhabited orbiting laboratory.

NASA cannot be wholly blamed for its

devotion to plumbing over purpose. No pres-

ident since John Kennedy has given the

agency a long-term goal But that does not

make die space station any more useful or

less extravagant. Dismayingly, both George
Bush and Nfichad Dukafc have endorsed the

space station without offering a space policy.

The next president win have two broad
choices in space. One is a wholly unmanned
program, based on projecting human intel-

ligence into space. Computers, robots and

automated spacecraft can explore space

and reap ad the benefits. Developing than
would putNASA back into front-lme tech-

nology. Lacking rircus, NASA ought get

less money —- but an unmanned program
would require far less.

The second dunce is to retain a manned
component, but harness it to some useful

goal. Going to Mars with the Russians

would have a diplomatic purpose. Ibe
costs, if spread over many years, could be

tolerable. A space station would be re-

quired; but not yet, and not of the grandi-

ose size that NASA proposes.

In any rational space program, long-term

goals Would be set first, then the best hard-

ware chosen to meet them. The present

approach wfl] put hardware in space but

drive the taxpayer into the ground
— THENEW YORK TIMES

Science and the Shroud
Carbon atoms don’t lie, and so it may be

that the scientific precision of carbon-14
dating has resolved some of the imprecise,

unscientific and ineffable issues in the mat-
ter of the Shroud of Turin. The shroud,
argued for centuries to be the burial doth
of Jesus Christ, apparently is dql

Is not, that is, an authentic relic of the

aurifbriou, passed down through the Byzan-
tine era, aiding up finally in an Italian vault,

where papal authorities lately have been al-

lowing scientists to test the daylights out of

h. The last of these tests, a new variant of the,

carbon- 14 dating that determines an arti-

fact’s age; puis the shroud at roughly 600
years — far too young. It is still quite re-

markable in its own right, an object of the

accumulated reverence of millions of believ-

ers, a signpost marking the place where reli-

gious and scientific convictions meet.

These are not always fruitful encounters.

If the question of the shroud's authenticity

had not proved so durable a source of

fascination over the years, it would be
tempting to urge that science and religion

avoid these encounters altogether.

Consider the matter of the shroud, materi-

ally a piece of linen whose markings corre-

spond to the full-size image of a crucified

man. Pinpoint analyses have turned up end-
less oddities about it, some of which evoke

genuine bewilderment; the image was not

made by any known technique of painting,

staining or other transference, but appears to

have the qualities of a photographic nega-
tive; the body thus depicted displays an
uncanny correspondence with Gospel ac-

counts, from crown-of-thom bloodstains to

traces of coins cm the eyes— onus with the

exact size and shape of sane minted fa*

Pontius Pilate in AD. 30 or 31. Church
authorities could hardly be faulted for want-

ing to subject the matter to one more possi-

bly decisive test, especially since a recent

improvement in carbon-14 dating techniques

allowed them to do it while wrifiring only

a minute fragment of the doth.

And they have reacted with considerable

aplomb to the demystifying results. Rather
than write off the shroud as a forgery.

Vatican authorities say it will be consid-

ered a piece of religious art and respected

as such. A perfect response.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Chile: To Build on the Vote

For all of the problems that it has dealing

with other Latin American nations, the

Reagan administration showed admirable

firmness and consistency in pushing Gener-

al Augusto Pinochet to allow a return to

democracy in Chile. The world’s danocrat-

ic governments must do all they can to

encourage the process. Bnt the main re-

sponsibility for solidifying Chile's demo-

cratic revival lies with the opposition forces.

By continuing to conduct themselves with

quiet dignity, and by continuing to remind

Chile’s people of the best in thor history,

the opposition can boQd on the moral au-

thority that Wednesdays vote has given

tHwn — a moral authority that can force

even a proud dictator to surrender.

— The Los Angeles Tunes.
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OPINION

With President Bush,

A Prospect of Division
By James Reston

W/ASHINGTON —The outlookW in the last month of the elec-

tion is that the Republicans wd re-

tain the presidency, the Democrats
will control both houses of Congress
and the United States will face four

more years of divided govemmcnL
Nothmg original in riiar_ but the

personalities will be different, the re-

lations between the president and the

Democratic leaders will be different

and the problems of getting them
together on the npgii-rtnH economic
and embittered wial issues will

be ranch more oompiiratHri

Speaker Jhn Wright of Texas will

still preside over the House, bnt not
as toe same Jim Wright In the Last

year, the Republicans have savaged
him with charges of nuiddKng in for-

eign policy and am his authority
for personal financial gam This has
not amused the speaker, whose teeth

ana if you think these per-

questions are not important,

you don’t know Washington.

They arc particularly significant in

the case of Gcoroe Bnm. Ronald Rea-

The Democratic leader of the Sen-
ate, Robert Byrd of West Virginia,

will probably be giving over that

rfol job to Daniel Inouye of
m or GeorgeMUchcfl of Maine,

two of the administration’s most vo-
cal critics in the Iran-contra hearings.
Bob Dole at Kansas will be the Re-
publican leader in the Senate, having
been passed over by

~

the vice presidency,
temper and a liw memory.

Meanwhile, fl«nming Mr. Bush
wins, Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, the

Democratic vice presidential nominee,
will be chairman of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee, which H<wi« with
most of the magcar bills on Mr. Bash's

agenda. Mr. Bentsen isnot a hater, but
hehated theRepublics tactics to this

by George Bush for

icy. Mr. Dole has a

gan was able to survive a divided gov-

ernment by the farce of his peraonaBty

and popularity. These .are not Mr.
Bush’s most prominent qualifications.

There is something about Mr. Bosh
that drives the Democratic leaders up
the Washington Monument. At first

they thought he was too fancy, that
' that he was too nasty. They have

never regarded elections as an exer-

cise in moral philosophy, bnt when,

the vice president appears on televi-

sion lecturing on “values," they send

the children to bed.

They don’t mind his policies so

much, for they are sore they can (Hit-

vote him, but when he glorifies the

constitution while denouncing the

American Civil Liberties Union, and
attacks Michael Dukakis’s patriotism

while saying that he is doing no such
thing, not only the Democrats but
many others thmk he goes beyond the

loose boands of political decency.

Nobody blamed him for wanting to

bog the cameras when the astronauts

came back from space, bnt when be
said, as be did, that he had not invited

Mr. Dukakis because that would “po-

liticize" the event, not everybody
laughed. It was regarded as almost as

silly as his moving Fead Harbor Day
from December to September.

What bothers the Democrats, who
invented hypocrisy under Franklin

Roosevelt, and perfected it under

Harry Truman and Lyndon Johnson,

is that the vice preadent is so chnnsy
at it They used, to think be was a

TV|o BR0NZE MEDALS

By DANZIGSt in Tfcc Qrotao Sckna Monhot

The Eternal

Janos Kadar
By Flora Lewis

Budapest—

J

anwKajtarisA-

old Communist. For 32 yeaf,
,

SCOtsfc*.

Stlcman bnt now fed he is giving

t old-fashioned title a bad name.

They thought he Bed about Iran-

contra and other scandals, but they

excused it on the grounds of “loyally.

They used to put him in a class with

Leveret! SaltonstaH, John Sherman

Cooper, Owptes Mathias and other

noblesse oblige Republicans, but his

rflirnlarwH misrepresentations cf Mr.
Dukakis have not sustained d»«-

He sees no contradiction in de-

manding that the government stop

interfering with private Hfe and then

calling for a constitutional amend-
ment against a woman's right to have
an abortion. He promises to appoint

_ For 32

from the time the Soviet anny

raifring down the Hungarian ter

drain 1956 until this May.be

Ore leader of bis party ana to o

try. Since bejoined ra 1931.aithBriB

of 1 9, he has seen the system evoh^

.

through Stalinism, war, violent
•

heavaST and now an effort at

reaching refonn, rejecting ranch

used to be articles of ms »®tL •

Asked in as interview to refled]

that dramatic kaleidoscope, he

with his decision as a youth, wo

party was underground. He knew

tte nsks, he wasjailed more lhan***

But, he said: “I joined on

. . I identified with it. 1 new

ined I would come to power.

He knows now that people in
g»J-

enunem ding to power and their ad-

vantages — but it did not stint Ihfci

way for him, be said.

He spoke with an air rtf nostalgia,

almost whispering to himself, Ms aa**

gy face crinkling with emotkafe
Though no longer first secretary, he stw.

r die vice presidency. uses to office in the Central Conmitte
Apparently these examples ctfjudg-

fcufldino cranmed with mnnentos.l L,

ent and character do not the
jt isfcnown that be did not want

step aside, but he was obliged b

Months K*

ile available for high

^ceamfibai picks Dan Quayle of

Indiana as the pessra most qualified

for the vice presidency.

matt
voters, or maybe they are not thinking
about the thunder at (he end of mis

generation keen to go much
long, disappointing campaign, but ^ ^ fasttr ^ sysxcm.
there are still a few weeks to ff) and it ^ Kadar made the first great k&>

to 1960, reversing the oldS3?
he wins, undoubtedly wffl have tiro

3

power to nominate three or four new

judges to the Skipreme Court

The New York Tones.

With the Democrats, Too Much Hairy-Chested Posing
{CAMBRIDGE. Massachusetts
V/—We might have known. Just

as the most conservative American
president to half a century, negotiat-

ing with the most flexible soviet

By Carl Kayseri and Katherine Magraw

leader to history, has begun to build

a political consensus for large reduc-

tions in nuclear arms, along come
members of the Hairy-Chested
Democrats Club to reassert their

“expertise" and “toughness” by un-

dermining the nascent consensus.

In the final weeks of the presiden-

tial campaign. Governor Michael

Dukakis and his advisers should re-

call whal Senator Albert Gore Jr.

proved in the primaries: Posturing as

the tough epy and branding rivals as

“soft on defense" advances neither

the party nor the debate, and does
little for one’s candidacy.

It trill notbeeasy to resist the Cold
War momentum building to the

Democratic Party, however. As early

as last Jane, in Moscow for the sign-

ing of the treaty on totennediaie-

range nudear forces. Senate Majority

Leader Robert Byrd was telling re-

porters that he had warned negotia-

tors in the strategic arms reduction

talks to “go voy, very slowly." Even
if President Reagan somehow man-
aged to conclude a strategic arms
treaty before his term ended. Senator

Byrd assured the reporters, the Sen-

ate would not ratify it in time.

In recent months, Sam Nunn,
chairman of the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee, and Les Aspin,
chnimmn of the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee, have issued warn-

ings that START might weaken U.S.

security unless accompanied by their

pet modernization programs. ;For

Mr. Nunn, that means single-war-

head missiles, or Mrdgettnen. For

Mr. Aspin, it means deployment at

while missQeshis cherished small mot
on large tracts of land.

Mr. Aspin’s argument is presented

to a report on START issued by the

Defense Policy Panel, a subgroup of

the Armed Sovices Committee also

chaired by Mr. Aspin. Issued just

before the May summit meeting in

Moscow, the report amounts to a

thinly veiled broadside against

START and aims control in generaL

The condnaon is that the United

States must “plan for a Soviet force

not of 6,000 weapons,” the stated

START figure, “but of many, many
more"— up to 25,000.

The number crunchen in Mr. As-

pin’s staff reached this dubious con-

clusion by assuming the Soviets would
cheat by stodopUng weapons covertly

on a large scale, exploiting any loop-

boles in die counting mles. Further, all

(his world go undetected, no matter

what verification procedures the treaty

required. Shades of the “missile gap
'and the earlier “bomber gap"!

Mr. Aspin also has knt his name to

a short tract issued this summer fay a
titled

not against us is with us."

Known as an eager advocaie bf i

reform through much of the ’60s andj'j

70s, he came, ironically, to be ccG-

sktercd a drag to the Gorbachev efc
' j

Privately, a senior colleague com- j

pared him to Moscow's Yegor Ligp- !

chev, backing cautious econoopc ‘

J

changes to introduce market forces,

but resisting the pofitical change die ",

more daring consider essential. ' , . j

Mr. Kadar told of Us arrest doting'-
'

the war when he was trying tojam$e ~j

Yugoslav partisans
,
and

only because he pretended torbei

For the Hostages9
Sake, Talk to Tehran

P ARTS — That flurry of reports

about secret U-S. contacts with

Iran sent Ronald Reagan, George
Bush and Mkhad Dukakis into de-

fensive crouches and summoned op
pions statements from aO threeabout
not negotiating with terrorists. Un-
derstandable as practical politics,

tbose reactions mass the pamt of a
changed situation in Iran that gives

Washington a chance to win the free-

dom of at least some of ihelwstages
without paying too high a price:

If the Reagan administration is

truly not in contact with Iran about
the nine American hostages still held

in Lebanon, it should be. The White
House should not let the embarrass-

ing echoes of (be Iran-contra affair,

and concern about their impact on
the campaign, prevent a serious ex-
ploration of the strong signals from
Tehran about resolving the hostage
problem by Election Day on Nov. 8.

Behind last week’s reports and de-

nials of secret talks lira a dramatic
scaling down of Tehran’s conditions

for agreement on an improved rela-

tionship with Washington. That rela-

tionship remains the key to release of

the hostages held by Lebanese Shiite

groups under Iranian control.

Toe reduced conditions have been

a European mtctmediiuy^ within the

past week. They no kngra include a
demand far the dehvay of arms origi-

nally paid for by the shah and im~

pounded by the United States after the
1979 revolution. The remamirig condi-
tions are: A final settlement of finan-

cial claims between the two countries,

re-establishing diplomatic relations

and a U.S. condemnation of Iraq for
using poison gas against Iran.

The European mteipediary’s sense

that Hashenn Rafsanjam, the power-
ful speaker of the parliament, wants
to get Iran oat of the hostage business
is confirmed by a Middle Eastern
official to regular contact with the

Iranian leadership. Tehran wants to

settle the hostage problem by the
time President Reagan's successor is

chosen. Tbe Iranians say their experi-

ences with Timmy Carter lead them to

fear a Democratic administration
coming into office. They reportedly
fed the Democrats would lad: politi-

cal room to maneuver and to improve
U.S. relations with Iran.

The determined but unpersuasive
effort hoc in the French cranial by the
Iranian dissident leader Abdhassan
Bani-Sadr to link George Bush to al-

leged contacts with Tehran is also an
important due. Mr. Bani-Sadr has to
hope that UA-Iranian relations will

continue to be antagonistic if the Ira-

nian opposition is ever to have a
chance of gaining important U.S. sup-

port. His effort to smear Mr. Bush
betraysconcern about imsfans kssen-

ing if the Republicans staym power.
Mr. Bam-Sadr’sattempts to under-

mine Mr. Bush comeas reportsdren-
latc here that the Reagan administra-

tion has ceased providing covert

financial support for Iranian exile

grams. While :l may have been taken

for budgetary reasons, such a step

would be seen by Iran as a positive

By Jim HoagLand

gesture and give the dissidents a ma-
jor raievauce against Mr. Bush.

The releasem Beirut last week of

Mhhdeshwar Singh, an Indian pro-

fessor who is a U-S. resident, repeat-

ed the pattern established in the pro-

tracted but successful negotiations

France conducted with Iranian offi-

cials to free 10 French hostages to

Lebanon. The lesser known, and

therefore politically less valuable.

of intent. The last three French 1

tages were released just before
France's May 8 presidential election.

Polls showed that the release had
little impact on voting and provided

no help for Jacques Chirac, the un-
successful candidate the Iranians

sought to aid. Moreover, Michel Ro-

card, who succeeded Mr. Chirac as

prime minister, found there was
no written record of Mr. Chirac’s

negotiators having promised the Ira-

nians anything m return for tbe

release of the last three hostages,

beyond restoring diplomatic rela-

tions. (Tbe Chirac government also

agreed separately to pay off a
decade-old $1 billion loan that

France acknowledged owing Iran.)

The French eogperience suggests

there is now relatively little risk of
compromising American foreign pol-

icy objectives in getting Iranian help

to secure the release of the Americans

and the other hostages in Lebanon. It

is repulsive to have to make any kind
rd deal with men whn trafficm human
lives so cruddy. But if it can bring

freedom to Terry Anderson and tbe

others, it is worth one more by.

The Washington Past.

Gandhi’s Separate Foes
By S. Nihal Singh

N EW DELHI— A recent poll

conducted for the newaniga-
rine India Today suggested that

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi’s

Congress (I) Party would lose pow-
er in the next general election if it

were held next August and if the

opposition parties could unite.

Neither icondition is bkefy to be
fulfilled: The election can be held

any time before the end of 1989,

and the opposition parties have
made little progress on uniting.

Clearly, the popularity of the

Congress (I) Party has razdy been

so low. Mr. Gandhi himself has

been hurt by a string of defense

scandals and his inability to resolve

pressing domestic problems. If ever

the time was ripe for the opposition

to come together, this is rt.

Y«. the centrist parties’ efforts to

merge have produced more friction

than unity. A loose front of tbe

centrist parties and tbe regional par-

ties has been created. Bnt even this

exdudes souk opposition parties

—

the rightist Bharatiya Janata Party

and the two Communist parties.

Only race since independence

has Congress (I) been displaced

from the center. That was in the

mid-TOs, after Indira Gandhi’s dra-

conian emergency measures. But

tbe fractious Janata government

wasunable tohold on even forafull

five-year term— an experience the

opposition would rather forget

The new symbol of ibe opposi-

tion parties is Vishwanath Praiap

Singh ,
race Mr. Gandhi's coDeagne

but now a bitter opponent. His

charges of corruptionm the gsvern-

menthavehetoedkeepluspopulaii-

ty high, thoughhedoesnotrivalMr.
Gandhi in thai category.

But Mr. Singh has been strange-

ly passive to the hectic opposition

moves for unity. Tbe two leaders

atkm are chief ministers to

riou-rukd states: Devi Lai of tbe
northern state of Haryana and
N. T. Rama Rao of the southern
stare of Andhra Pradesh. It was
Mr. Rama Rao who ^nnebed a
National Front of centrist and re-

gional parties, headed by himself

and Mr. Singh. Mr. LaL, mean-
while, is still struggling to form one
party out of four centrist parties.

The National Front has anveOed
a 71-point program that is a curious

mix of the demands of relatively

rich farmers and a harking back to

Nehru’s Fabian socialism of four

decades ago (which has been dis-

carded, in practice, even by Mr.
Gandhi’s party). Domestic issues so

dominate the National Front’s ken
that raly three of the 7

1 points deal

with foreign policy.

The front s program has to be

refined. But it does show the op-
portunistic nature of the alHanca

Mr. Gandhi and Us party can

take heart from the opposition's

bickering, but they face a tough
fight in the next erection. Ibe two-

thirds majority Congress (I) has in

the lower bouse of Parbamait, the

Lok Sabha, is sure to be reduced.

After the prime minister’s party
won the biggest Indian election

victoryever to December 1984, two
months after his mother’s assassi-

nation, he was seen as the man on
thewhite charger. Bnt his toexperi-
ence and inability in politics soon
became evident. The opposition
has tried to exploit tins.

But if the opposition parties
have thepower to wound Congres
(I), they seem incapable of crash-
ing it off. Mr, Gandhi and Us par-
ty, while weakened, seem colam to
come out on top in the elections.

International Herald Tribune.

group of Democrats and til

“Strength in Steadiness." Ibe group
comprises an odd assortment of peo-

ple and political views. Its chairmen

are Representative Dave McCurdy,
Democrat of Oklahoma, and R.

James Woolsey, tbe hawkish nudear
strategy pundit. It has moderate

voices in Mr. Aspin and Charles

Robb, the former Virginia governor

and current party heavyweight. And
there are some hard-linos, such as

the new-right leader Penn Kemble
and Preadent Ragan’s former Anns
Control and Disarmament Agency
director, Eugene Rostov.

Ibe document admonishes Demo-
oats not to^Toin an emotionalrush to

conclude a START agreement with

the Soviet Union." It says: "Such an
agreement ccadd be valuable. Butacut
to our strategic arsenal of even as

much as50 percent will notnecessarily

improve the survivability of our mis-

sile force, and therefore could weaken
$obal strategic stability”

Many of the more conservative

members of this group make it their

doctkm-tiine business to push the na-

tional. security debate rightward.

Leadh^'np to tbedectioaon980, the

Committee on the Present Danger,

headed fay Mr. Rostov and induatng

other former and current Democrats,

campaigned for Ronald Reagan.

The emerging Democratic “go-
slow-on-CTART’ chorus indicates

that the new political consensus on
negotiatingdeep redactions in strato-

gjc arms with the Soviet Union —
muting Reagan Republicans and
Democratic arms controllers — may
be short-lived, whichever party cap-

tures the White House.
More importantly, these Demo-

crats seem not to have learned, as

President Reagan has, that the politi-

cal rewards of reaching nudear arms
reductions are far more important
than the technical fine points of the

INSIDE

CunviH’y fur

MiiA'I rjrifi!
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^ ncvslott

in'asqittw

a t'llOLV 1*1 »**<

I ItH“ilf 1

fails d imp**

the Germans. Survival earned him re-

newed imprisonment after the Rtov-

garian Communists took power be-

cause, he said, the “dominabt
assumption" was the Stalinist i

that anti-Conummists would try

infiltrate the party, and anyone vt

had fled west or escaped from- arrest

as he had, must have become an ag

“When I was sentenced [fay

Communists] I never gave up ray

view, my ideology,’' he said. “1 nerir

even blamed the Soviets ... I never
"

acted against my cravictiras.”

So, when the regime collapsed k .

1956, he emerged in. tiregew

referred toJimmy Carter’s^bcmg :a

“bom again"
,

Omstian and said, “It

was true of me, true of me as a Com-
munist." He brought op the charge

,

thathethmsummoned Soviet from-.:

He panted out that theyhad never bft

the country and that others in

provisional government also favored^,

call for help. He said his motivewas tv
prevent a civil war and the possfltffity,-

,

winch he thought realis^.ctfinder:

war if the United Stales intfxrened’-'-

Asked if he had any regrets,
Mr.

Kadar said: “No, I have no essditU.
regrets. We promised to restore hjw •

and order, to protect constitutional ..

rights of the people’s republic. We
delivered tins promise. Later, pobBc
opinion understood this and suppos-
ed os. From November 1956 to I960;

,

there was consolidation, and tbfu

15 very buoyant years."

They were followed by serious eco-v
nomtoproUems,ra whidihew3ntsjto -

focus now, though he agrees that the

party must function as a political afitL

thecffcticaj guide and not try to run i
~

oountry directly. That is not working
ytt, and be said the fault is on “bqth
sides," meaning leaders who wobV_
cede power and loweHevd officials

who don’t want responsibility for un-
popular measures. But, he said, ralej^fl#
most be established and observed.

1 v4
A current Hungarian joke asks

“What is socialism?” Answer: “The

Democrats with their heads buried

longest way to gat from raptali»hn

Mr. Kadar was aware

to the fine print of strategic theology
obsessed with proving that thev

to capi talism
'

of it. but not amused.

or oosessed with proving that they
too can be tough should learn from
President Reagan. Instead of worry-
ing about being tagged as “doves,"
Democrats should remind themselves
and everyone else that the counsel of
the first doves, offered daring the
Cuban missile crisis 25 years asp,
proved wise as well as gentle.

to

Carl Kaysen is professor ofpolitical
economy at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute ofTeduwlogy. Katherine Magraw
isaPh.D. candidate in political science
there. They contributed this comment
to The New York Tunes.

people, and some ofthem feel

good now,” he said. “The political

system of capitalist society, thesoqal
order of capitalist society cannot be
restored. However much is betog de-
nied, those who received a totrrqm
the system would not tolerate dart
Tin deeply convinced there will be]
capitalist system in Hungary
This system is capable ofddemfing
itself with its own strength.” L .

He is 76 now. He wants change raid

supports Mikhail Gorbachev. Butthe
does not want to go too far, aSt® .

A lifefmv /ifMM !a lifetime of belief.

The New York Times.

100, 75AND 50YEARSAGO y fL
1888: Blood on the Wall
LONDON — A startling fact has
crane to light in connection with the
Whitechapel murders. After Km™
Catherine Eddowed in Mitre square,
the murderer walked to Gmktr»

moral supporuo the Mericao
of the United Stales, urging riurt

t j

the]
chosen at tbe coming akrtfanfi, jfae

United States shall ensure the stmpeS’
sira of revolutionary activity. Added

street, where he threw away tbepiecs

tnifr Wtrbiq a fewftL of
provided the Monroe Doctrine

:

had written upon the walL
be abandoned^ and that fleets wiBtbe

fortunately, a police oflkergpve or-

pttxiuctog an effect ra Mexico. . .

1938: AFoftifiedReicb- .. ,

Witnesses, however,^
(the wntmgj was similar in character
to the letters sent to the Central News.
and signed “Jack the Ripper."

i.

1913: Rumors on Mexico
NEW YORK - The Herald’s Men-
<» Uty correspondent cables that
there is a persistent rumor, which is
wparontiy accepted to some respon-
awe radea, that Great Britain, France
and Germany have agreed to give

SAARBRUCKEN— In a speech»
TOX« persons, gathered On

"

"

of Liberation at Saarbfflt
Chancellor Adolf Hitter today [<

9] announced fortifications on
western frontier would be ester
to include the Aix4a-Cluipelte sod
SaarbrQdcen regions and warned?*®

' Reicn to be on its guard becans^in
democratic nations, specjfietlft Bri*

1

am, a peace-loving leader ctor bert-
placed with one

Oiling
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string a Grip

Fund Risks
MAGINE TWO foods whose values have gone
up exactly die same— 60 penxat— in the last

• three years. Hie first fnnxfs rfimh was
-Oi the Standard& Pore's 500 false Idl 5 pensent,
: first fund phnnmrted 15 percent. When the S&P

5 percent, the first fond rfunyd ahwid 20

wassteadier.lt

m any given time

period. And when
the S&P rose, the

second fund occa-
sonaDy "«mn^ to
outperform that
broad market pmge
by a decent margin.

A question: Which
of the two fonds rep-

resented the safest

way for an investor

to achieve a 60-per-
a*k,w*1 cent retnm over the

last three years? Most investor* would intuitively

answer that die secondfund seems safer. Indeed, no
investor Hkcs stomadHimraing volatility, especially

the kind thatcnhxmated in the stodc market phage
of a year ago.

That is the same drinking that drives the decisions

ofinvestmentprofessionals, Ha their ^view, die expect-

ed retnm an a fond or any other investment is

meaningless unless the investor has a sense of how
much riot is involved. Otherwise, how wiD the inves-

tor know whether the returns are saffirient reward
far du amonrt of risk to the investor's capital?

But when profesaaoals size up a fhnd, they want
morethanjnstajenendideaofnsk.Toquantifyrisk,

professkmals fallback on a handful of measures that

receive little attention from the average individual

investor, notes Spero Kripotos, executive vice presi-

dent of CDA Investment Technologies, a Star
is, Maiylaiid^jased firm v*o» data on funds

various measures of volatility.

fTl HESE MEASURES are not as arcane as they

| may seem at first glance. For exampte, most
-L college studentswho have pnzzkd inan intro-

ductory statistics course over the Hkdy ontcomeof
coinfhpsoraroll of the dice^will recognize "standard

deviation” as a shorthand way of describing the

variability of a set of results.

Comparing the standard deviation of a fund is

fairly straightforward. First, an analyst calculates toe

fund’s total return in each month over a certain

period of time, usually a few years. (Generally, the

longer the time frames the mrae valid is the measure,

assuming that the hind’s basic investment strategy

has remained constant) Then those monthly returns

are fed into an equation that yields a single value.

The htejter the standard deviation, the more vola-

tile the fraud, allowing investors to compare the

consistency of returns of two or more funds. But

standard deviation can also tdl a lot about an indi-

vidual fond, notes CDA’s Mutual Fund Report.

Take a fund that has a standard deviation of 3.6.

That figure tiffls an investor that for about two out of

three months, the fund’s performance will fall within

a range of phs or nmms 3.6 percentage points of its

average monthly return. Its return for & out of 20

monthswooM fattwithm arange of phis cv minus 7.2

percentage paints.

Another method of measuring risk is “beta." This

measure gauges bow ctosdy die fund's performance

follows the ups and downs of the stock market

Usually, the SAP 500 index is used as a stand-in for

the market The formula for calculating beta simply .

ctfHupaw»s the month-to-month returns ofa fend w«lh

the montb-to-month returns of the S&P 500 index.

For purposes of measurement, the SAP 500 is

assigned a beta of 1.00. A fund with a beta of 1-20

would be 20 percent more volatile than the marketA
fund with a beta of 0J0 would be half as volatile.

Once the risk factor is quantified, investors canpat

a fund’s performance in contact- For example, in the

three years ended Aug. 31, Fidelity's Magellan Fund

had a standard deviation of 7.43 and a beta of LIZ
This compares with an average standard deviation of

6.09 and an average beta of QJ84 for the more than

Both measures show that the Magellan Fund is

riskier than the avenge fund and the overall market.

But the M«*gel1«i fund generated a total return of

65.5 percent for this period, compared to tilt SAP
500's 53.6 percent Given the MagaHan fund's beta, it

oould'be assumed it would perform 12 percent better

f
Continued on page 11

Measuring Volatifity

"k>lalrotum andstandard deviationol topfive

ITS. mutual funds inthe threeyears ended

^uq. 3U988
Standard

j Return Deviation
r

jSTJapanGrowth
252.7% 7.47

Nomura Pacific Basin 185.0% 5.9Q

[Fidelity Overseas 145.0% 7.99

i
Vanguard Worldwide 144.9% 6.02 .

j
Merrill Lynch Pacific 14JL2% - 9JZ0

j

Soufco: C04 investment Tectmaiogies
j

Offshore Funds Turn In aWeak Third Quarter

|??/peq.^vW-^rc^Sept 30, 1988..

> * i
'

«

Taiwan (ROC) Fund 60.55%

Taipei Fund 53.51%

First Securities

Investment Trust 50.90%

Tudor BVI Futures 17.65%

GAM France 16.04%

Obliilex Class C 14.44%

Brazilian Investment Co. 11.88%

North American Eagle Fund 10.75%

F.S. Perseus 8.69%

MCD Merger & Arbitrage 7.54%

Sourer UpperAn&yvcal Services

O

U.K. Funds Lift Fees Despite Slow Sales
By Marybeth NiWey

London

I
NCREASING THE price of a product when its

sales are down hanDy seems like good business

sense. But that is whal British fund manage-
ment firms are trying to do.

About a dozen UJL fund management groups have
moved to increase their initial sales chaiges and their

management fees. Thefunds complain that the costs of
meeting requirements of the new Financial Services

Act and the shrinkage in the pool of assets an winch
their management fees are bared have put the aqnceze
on profits.

But fee boosts may only give retail investors, still

reticent about returning to the market after the crash

as opetHmd funds are called. And it will no
doubt generate more talk about an impending shake-

out in toe fund-management industry.

“Even if October List year hadn’t happened, we
would still be asking for pemnssan to raise charges,"

acknowledges Michael Short, director and general

manager of H31 Samuel Unit Trust Managers. “In
order to maintain our position — the bottom fine as it

were— we regrettably have to raise our charges."

HjflSamnel is among the many fund companies that

must obtain unit holders' permission before increasing

duuges. Other unit trust managers are free to make
limited adjustments without first obtaining permis-

sion.

In the case of H31 Samnd, unit holders have re-

ceived letters asking them to endorse an increase in

initial sales chaiges to 6 percentfrom 5 percent, and a

boost in annual management fees to L5 percent of the

fund's assets from about 0.8 percent About a dozen
other companies have taken «trnlw action or stated

their intentions to do so.

Robert Lartrefl, a spokesman at Prudential Holbom
Ltd, says the company’s decision to raise charges

arises from the tougher regulatory dimate. For exam-
ple, Prudential Holbom spent a Half a million pounds
onanewcomputerized pacingsystem that letsmanag-
ers update the prices of fond snaresevery two hours, or
mare frequently if necessary.

Although the system was not directly required by
theFinancial Services Act,new restrictionson bow the

-lo-the-mmuie

quotations increasingly important On August 25,

when a big selloff hit London's stock exchange, Pru-

dential Holbom was able tocontinue dealing with unit

holders at current prices.

At a disadvantage were companies dealing under the

method called historic pricing. In this method, inves-

tors entered transactions cm prices prerailing the pre-

vious trading day. Bui the new financial regulations

laid down more stringent rules about when companies

may use historic pricing.

Several firms have instead moved toforward prices,

which means that prices are set at the next calculation

after an order is placed. On Aug. 25, these firms were
unable to tdl customers precisely at what price the

transaction would be made. At least one company
temporarily halted dealing until the market sorted out
its problems.

Fund managers say forward prices are not popular

with customers, and various surveys conducted by the

unit trust industry have supported this view. Most
investors apparently prefer to know exactly at what

Continued On Page 12

The setback in

major markets hurt

returns, but

confidence builds.

By William G. McBride

FFSHORE FUNDS took a beating in the

third quarter as world markets were buf-

feted by higher interest rates. The 590

equity funds tracked by Upper Analytical

Services fell an average 3.6 percent in dollar terms in

the quarter, while the 240 bond funds monitored lost

about 1J percent of their value.

Funds (hat concentrated on non-LLS. markets also

battled adverse currency movements. Morgan Guar-
anty's trade-weighted 'index of the dollar's value

against 15 other currencies rose about 4 percent in the

quarter, further trimming the gn'ms of funds focused

on the United Kingdom, Continental Europe and
Japan.

Among the worst casualties were gold funds. Twen-
ty gold-oriented offshore portfolios tracked by Upper
feU an average 13.5 percent in the third quarter.

Despite the poor third quarter showing, some advis-

ers in recent weeks has felt more confident and have
recommended a cautious increase in die equity ele-

ment of their portfolio. (See model portfolios. Page 9.)

The U.S. and West Gorman markets in particular were
showing signs of improved sentiment in tire closing

days of September.

The biggest winners among offshore funds in the

thud quarter fell into a category investment profes-

sionals would label special situations. Some, like the

three Taiwan funds that led the top 10 performers and
the seventh-ranked Brazil fund, benefitted from tar-

geting comparatively insulated smaller markets where
local conditions drove prices sharply higher. The Tai-

wan market, though, took a tumble in the final days of

September.

Two other funds in the top tec — McDonnell &
Co.'s MCD Mergers and Arbitrage fund and Global

Asset Management’s GAM France fund — benefitted

from takeover activity in the United States and
France. One futures fund, managed by U.S. futures

specialist Paul Tudor Jones, made the list of leading

funds, as did one bond fund, the Obliflex portfolio

guided by Lombard Other.

But Taiwan provided the drama in the quarter.

Taiwan (ROC) Fund, one of the Tour funds created to

allow foreign investment in theTaipei stock exchange,

surged over60percent in the three monthsended Sept
30. But the final days of the quarter saw the market's

resilience disintegrate when the government an-
nounced plans to retmpose a tax on stock market

Continued On Page 8

PROFILE

Neil Eigen, manager of Integrated Equity Portfolio’s

Aggressive Growth Fund.

Capturing Big Gains

In Small Companies
By Cynthia Catterson

New York

A lthough small com-
pany stocks have been tire

big winners far most of tins

year, NoIT. Pig**1
,
manager

of the 523 minion Integrated Eqmty
Portfolio’s Aggressive Growth Fund
says that this is only the beginning.

“Small companies are still very

cheap compared to the big stocks,” he

says. “There will have to be a lot of

otuperformance by thisgroup for them

to get to the point where I think they

are fairly valued.”

The 45-year-old manager of one of

this year's lop performing growth

funds was among the professkreal in-

vestors who took then cat from an
important technical indicator lastyear.

In the past 20 years, the average pri-

ce/earnings ratio of small company
stocks haft ranged from 1 to 22 tunes

the average multiple for Standard &
Poor's 500. In 1987, Mr. Eigen ays.

the relative multiple of smaller stories

compared to the S&P dropped to less

than ore.

“By the middle of last year, it be-

came obvious that small stocks

wouldn’t lag for too long,” says Mr.
Eyn, “and ffrat lahi-n thetmn came in

the market far these stocks, it would

come with a vengeance.”

The business cydehas finally turned

in favor of the smallwr companies, he
says, adding that the strength in the

lower-capitalization stocks is going to

be an important aspect of the market

for the next few years. Right now, he
says PE’s have risen to about 13 times

the S&P, but they wffl have to reach

about 2 times theS&P for Mr. Eigen to

perceive these stories as getting expen-

sive.

The Aggressive Growth Fund,
launched m March, 1987, has taken

advantage of the turnaround. Accord-

ing to Upper Analytical Services, the

finrnd is mj more thim 53 percent since

Janttary/By comparison, the Nasdaq

Composite Index of aver-the-oounler

stories has risen 16J? percent for the

same period. The Standard & Poor’s

500 Index is np only about 10 percent

Mr. Eigen says Aggressive Growth

was started with the long-established

idea thatthegman-enmpanysectorhas
historically outperformed larger

stocks. Indeed, conventional invest-

Cdotinued On Page 8

GUINNE
FLIGHT
GLOBAL HIGH INCOME BONDTOND

1 1*7
Yieldon underlying investments less charges, 30.9,88

The Global High Income Bond Fund was launched just

over a year ago in July 1987. We considered then that

high-yielding Government and corporate Bonds
offered exceptional potential.

The ensuing year has proved us right. Investing in

Bonds from countries such as the UK, Australia,

Canada, France, New Zealand and Spain, the Fund
ranked 5th out of 75 -International Bond funds in its

first year*.

Since its launch the Fund has also comfortably

outperformed the UK equity market*.

The Fund (and an accumulating sister Fund) are the

only funds of precisely this type available outside the

USA.

We believe prospects for above-average real returns

from the Fund remain excellent. If the current rise in

interest rates chokes off inflation and initiates a mild

recession, now should be a particularly good time to

invest.

Investors should recognise that the income return

from the Fund may differ from the quoted yield as a

result of currency movements. It may also be
achieved at the expense of capital performance, for

example if bonds are purchased above their

redemption value.

All share classes of the Guinness Flight Global

Strategy Fund Limited, of which the Fund is one, are

listed on the International Stock Exchange, London.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Investors are reminded that as a
consequence of the general nature of the
investments held and of possible exchange
and interest rate fluctuations, the value of
their shares and the yield from them may
go down as well as up and that past
performance is no guide to the future. Also
deduction of the Fund’s initial charge
(where applicable) means that ifan investor
withdraws from the investment in the short
term he may not get back the amount he
has invested.

source: Lipper Overseas Fund Table,
June 30 1988
*Fund since launch 3.7.87 to 28.9.88:
+8.04^ (offer to bid basis). FTA All-Share
Index for same period: -15.8%. Income
reinvested in both cases.

i
Guinness Flight

i

Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited
I PO Box 188. La Vieifle Cour, St Peter Port, Guernsey. Channel Islands

|

Telephone (0481) 712176 or Telex 4191284 GFFUND

I

Please send nu a prosptxhts for the Guinness Flight Global StrategvFund I

Limited, on the sole basis ofwhich an investment may be made f

Tick for information on the equivalent roll-up fondQ
Name I

gg
Address

Country Tel

'ITus advert (semen i has ben placed bv Guinness Flight Global Asset Management Limited,

a member uf IMRO and the investment adviser to the

(iuinne&s Flight Global Strategy Fund Landed- an offshore fuod.
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Currencies:

Stability Has
A Downside

By Maiybetii NIMey

London

R EADING TRENDS right pays in any mar-

ket. When markets lack dear trends, as they

have in recent months, the opportunities for

mating nmni-y BTC Wmitect- NomKRS W3S that

more dear m the currency markets, where what is

traded is money hsdt
“It has been a particularly difficult period," says Rich-

ard Oliver, a director of Hamfaro Bank of Guernsey, in die

Channd Islands. “It has been very difficult to identify a

particular trend."

The difficulties are reflected in the latest performance of

offshore currency funds. A few years ago, ihe quarterly

scorecard often showed these funds dia iking np donme-

digit returns as the foreign exchange markets seethed with

volatility. By contrast, m the thud quarter, even those

foods among the 10 best performers havedeed out.gains of

less than 5 percent, according to Lipper Analytical Ser-

vices.

Cnnencyfnnds came into beingabout eight years ago as

a method of applying a global approach to cash manage-

ment Nowthe rands have over SI billion of assets. They
fall into two basic categories: deposit funds and managed
funds.

Of the two categories, deposit funds are thesmroler.

They function Hire money market funds while

investors a way of badrin

The Dollar’s Comeback
Total return in dollars of top 10 offshore

currency funds in third quarter
Morgan Guaranty trade^wqighted
index of dollar's value against
15 currencies.

GAM Money Markets Fund
Dollar Share 430%
GAM Money Market Funds,
Sterfing Shares 3.81%

Bermuda Int’l Currency Fund,
Doltar/Swiss Franc Class 2.35%

Providence Capital Guarantee 2.19%

Citrfunds, DoBar Short-Term 2.97%

Hambros Currency Fund,
DollarManaged Class 2.01%
Equity & Law Int’l Dollar Deposit 1.91%

Citifunds, Dollar Fund 1-87%
Gartmore Capital Strategy,
Dollar Deposit Fund 1A8%

Spurca: UpperAnalyticalServices

(TP the foreign adMBgtnmtlonfc- CVicnpanies typically offer

a range of dqxrit funds denominated in several nugor

currencies so investors can switch easily from one to

another.

For deposit fiinds, shares and the undedying assets are

denominated in the same currency. This means, for in-

stance, an Australian dollar deposit fund invests only

in Australian dollar denominated instruments, such as

short-term bank deposits.

The grand, more sophisticated category of currency

fund min* the concept of global cash management further.

In guiding these. fmuU, managers atm la get the most Value

for the shares by riwnring among different currencies in

which to invest the funds’ assets.

As «mdrtim« fJiany*, managers may switch funds’ as-

sets in favor of ftiumraal trettmments dennmrnated in OU£

currency or another, or they may deckle to hold the assets

entirely in one currency. At the same time, managers make
judgments regarding interest rale differentials, altering

maturities ofmstxnmeols as ratesmove.He sharesofmost
managed currency funds art denamnwted in US dnfla™
or sterling.

The main feature of the foreignmhimy maTtnn lately

though, has been astrong® U.S. dollar. But even that trend

Money markets
suffer from calm.

has been fairly muted compared with some previous bonis
nf dollar optimism

Under snch conditions, the 17 offshore managed currai-
cy funds whose shares are denominated m dofl^m wnd*^.
iwfonned thedeposit funds, according toUpper’s figures.
The managed funds’ average return was a negative 0L22
pocent, while the dollar deposit funds averaged a gain of
1.18 percent

F
UNDSSPECIALIZINGin yeahadthe neatt best
showing in die third quarter, faffing 0.63 percent
in U.S. dollar terms. The ym was followed by
sterling deposit funds, which fell 0.11 percent in

dollar term
The relatively tame conditions cmrenriy are frustrating

for those who guide the managed funds.
“The scope to actually achieve substantial ontperfor-

mance in managed currency funds hasn’t been there,”

acknowledges Howard Flight ajoint rngnaping directorof
Gtriness Flight Global Asset

Howcan Itrade currencies

withoutwastinga lot oftime

andmoney?
”

Until now, taking full advantage of the currency markets was like

taking on a full-time job. Keeping abreast of all the factors which

can influence exchange rates is time consuming. What's more,

currency markets don't close while you're asleep. Scimitar has

the solution.

l_ ".limited >witchin<: between
S currency t’u nd'u

Scimitar's Worldwide Money Funds are for people who want to

manage theirown portfolio ofcurrencies in an effective and timely

manner. All you need to get started is US$2,500. There are

8 currencies to choose from - Sterling, US$, Can$, Aus$,

Deutschemarks, Swiss Francs, ECU and Yen. You can trade

between funds as often as you like, free ofcharge.

Discretionary management hy Scimitar’
investment professionals.

You can also put the vast experience ofScimitar’s Managers to work

on your account by investing in our Managed Funds, "feu can sleep

soundly knowing that Scimitar's Managers around the world are

obtaining up to the minute information. Choose the Dollar or the

Sterling fund (depending on the currency you use to measure

your wealth) and leave the rest to Scimitar.

If you would like more information on how to diversify, post die

coupon for a prospectus on the sole basis of which an investment

may be made.

NrcesMir Information, for your unimraiding and proreerton:

You ate reminded char as a consequence of the general nature of the investments held and of

posaible exchange and interest rale fluctuations, the value of the Managed Funds and the yield

from them may go doarn as well as up and that past performance is no guide to die future. Also,

deduction of the Fund's aunal charge (where spphesbie} means that if you withdraw from rhe

investment m the short-term you may not get back the amount you have invested.

This advertisement n placed by Scimitar Asset Management Limited, eoemben of IMRO and

adrnrrs ro die Scimitar Wsrldtride Money Fund, and don not ronsuniie an invitation to subscribe

for share*, which may only be made on ihe bows of the prospectus

Neither Scimitar Asset Management |C1) Limited nor SrimJor Asset Management Asia Limited It

an Ainhonced Person subject 10 the rules and regulations made under (he Financial Servicei Act

for die proternon of investors.

r;To; Scimitar Asset Management (Cl) Limited, PO Box 330, Standard
Chartered House, Conway Street, St Helier, jersey, Channel Islands.

Tel: (05341 34373. Telex: 4192402.

For Hong Kong and far East residents.

To: Scimitar Asset Management Asia Limited, 3rd Floor, Connaught
Centre. Central Hong Kong. Tel: 5-3470810. Telex: 63704SCHKC HX.

Please send me a prospectus and application form for the Scimitar

Worldwide Selection Fund.

Name

Address
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•

,
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:
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Country

Scimitar
HAS THE EDGE
Sdiniiar Asset Management Limited

Standard£Chartered
tHTIOnosgs

Funds: A TaiwanDrama

A bigpartof the reason, say foreign exchange analysts, is

that the major industrial countries have been smpnangfy
successful at hw^pitig a fid on die currency markets. Toe

central hanks
, acting in a mare coordinated manner, have

been able to keep thebig institutional players in tbe market

off-balance by actual intervention or the threat of h.

The result hire been a reluctance by traders to place too

large a bet oc a currency. It is widdy assumed that

die Japanese in partimiar have played a cxuoal nde in

Irggpjnjy rtv Afilinr stable against tbe yen in hopes of

Hiinimiying |imlw!l«iiriy (wilimant aheadof tileU.S. presi-

dential election Nov. 8.

Hie result has been tiie tank of the kind of sustained

treads that let currency maricet players scare tug gams.

Currency-market players typically hope to spot a trend

developing that wm last three to six months, notes Mr.
Oliver of Haxribro.

Looking aVsyl, he says, ‘Things will probably become
clearer once the outcome of the election is known.
But Paul Chertkov, director at economics for Security

Pacific Hoaze Govett, deteeti an in positive atti-

tudes toward the dollar. That positive inclination «t«nc

fmm riw Federal determination tn inflation

at bay, and the Fed’s willingness to act liming the cam-

paign.

He foresees dollar strength asserting itself after the

Hiffion based on fffgQTflbfe- fundamental fartorein theITS.

tranfuire, inrfnrimg the lertmetoriag of varions intingries.

Mr. Fhghl takes the view that the dollar’s current resil-

ience isjust a temporary interruption of itsdowntrend. The
second of the dollar's decline is stiU ahead, he

believes, and will see both the Deutsche made and yen

strengthen. O

Confirmed From Page 7

gum* Thgitay after riwtwyiiinwiieiifiugil, all 114 issnes

on the exdiange posted *h*»r inaiimnm allowable 3

percent daily loss.

Under widespread criticam, the government re-

lented a bit by raising the min imum size of the

transaction on winch the tax would be based and

reducing the rate. The enormity of the public outcry

was just another sign at tow widespread stock mar-

ket speculation has become in Taiwan, with some

estimates of the number of individual investors

reaching 900,000.

Fading theboom wasalackofinvestment alterna-

tives far Taiwanese, who are prevented from invest-

ing abroad. The market index was np nearly 275

percent far the year when the tax changes were

mmounced at theAd ofSeptember. It has sutce been

faffing its maximum limit enrh day, a sign that the

daflylmrits are theonly factors preventing a collapse.

“Any foreign investor is treading on really thin

ice,” captions Dominic Striven, an analyst at Gti-

corp Scrimgeoor Vickers in Hong Kong. “Essential-

ly, there is no way to go but down."

Local observers view the situation as a test of wills

between the Finance Minsby, which wants to cod
speculation, and a group of legislators who oppose
any action that weakens the market. Same of legisla-

tor* are major players in the matket and bad pirns to

open brokerages under liberalization procedures.

C
OMPLICATING THE situation are hun-

dreds of unlicensed investment operations,

many ofwhichhaveextended loans to their

clients to purchase shares. There are esti-

mates that between 30 and 60 percent of- all pur-

chases have been made with borrowed money.

Even before the tax changes were announced, h
i*hhwp. dear rh»r some ii«Miniw«ii holders of the

Taiwan foods werebahM out AH dieTaiwan funds

open to foreigners are effectively dosed-end funds.

Tne government controls ihe funds' capital bases, so

that units in thefunds tradeovertheoounto'at prices

that can be above or bdow the value of the funds’

underlying values.

Many of the funds, which had traded in the last

year or so at as much as a 90-percent premium to

ihpjr net a<sw* value, rimped into discount in August.

Though tbe net asset values continued to shoot up,

the actual mice of the funds’ units leveled off.

Though trading in tlx:Taiwan (ROQ’s shares is now
extremely thin, the discount is at least 15 percent,

based on quotes offered by brokers. By way of

comparison, the New York Stock Exchange dosed-

end fundwas recently trading at 22-percent discount

BothTaiwanROC and First Securities Investment

Trust are mmiayH by Intguational Investment

Trust Co. of Taiwan. The Taipei Fund is manage-

mentbyGTGroup.

The Brazilian situation offers less drama The
exdiange is coming back to life after a weak spring

and summer. The maHr^t lnw been surprisingly

strong,” says Andrea Lowndes of the Brazilian In-

vestment Ox, a Luxembourg-based open-end fund.

The outlook in the short-term could include a
pullback, she says, but the long-term prospects are

still favorable. Part of tbe optimism stems from the

government's debt-fcar-equity conversion program,
designed to reduce the burden of borrowings on tire

industrial sector.

OVERALL LEADERS
-

Total return in dollars, etoing Sept 30

Tudor BVI Futures 1

100.03% ' l

Taipei Fund : _

Taiwan fROC) Fund

69.49%
j

62.12% f

North Star2nd Hign

Pert., Danish Bonds _ 47^3% f|

First Securities

investmentTrust
46.40%^!

North Star High

Perf- Danish Bonds

Korea Emerging Cos. __

4532%‘4

37.45%'3j

'

Korea Inf1 Trust _ 36.72%J
Gamut Investments 33-66%f

North Star 2nd Low
Risk, Danish Bonds

33.66%,,

Taipei Fund

1

‘

|-. -?v^ 'V

634^3%!

Taiwan (ROC) Fund 510.49% ^

First Securities

investment Trust 433.19960.

Gartmore Japan Warrants 14^48%^

Korea Infl Trust 12635%*

SctmitarWorldwide,
japan Equity 10839% 41

Seoul Int'i Trust 97 .10% :

Gamut Investments 97.49% y
Schroder Portfolio

Selection, Australia 95.1&%^

Seoul Trust 95.1O^b

Espac 500.52%
j

Korea Int’i Trust 470^6%,
l

JF Pacific Income 467.45%*
;

JF Japan Trost 402.65%
j

Wanfly Japan 375.92%
;

GT Honshu Pathfinder 36735%
j

JF Pacific Securities 36732%
|

Hambro Pacific Japan 353.44%

Quantum Fund N.V. 350.33% ‘

Schroder Japan Fund 349-26%

Source- Lipper Analytic*/
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Still Bullish on Smaller Issues
Continued Froai Page 7

man wisdom says small compa-
nies grow faster than big compa-
nies, and therefore, they should
have greater price-to-eamings
mnltfoles than the ffigga* stocks.

The small company portfolio is

one of fora funds managed by Mr.
Eigen, who is also involved in in-

vestment policy drrastCBis for the

S1J billion in private equity ac-

counts at Integrated Resources
Asset Management. Although die
other three fends have done wefl

thisyear—theGrowth Portfolio, a
S33 nuOkm largecompany fnxtd, is

up same 20 percent forexample

—

Aggressive Growth has had the
best returns.

Because many small companies
lack a proven track record, Mr.
Eigen reties heavily on his impres-
sion of a company’s management.
“You have to fed that manage-
ment is dedicated to the company,
bat that they would be ame to
quickly cut ksses ifone part ofthe
business started to fail,” he ex-

4 *

In general, Mr. Eigen prefere a
company where managt»m«nt
owns at feast 15 or 20 percent of
the stock. “If management owns a
lot of stock, they are more Kkdy to
be toned into shareholder's’ inla-
ests.” he says.

Mr. Eigen also weighs snch fac-

tors as cash flow, debt and tbe
outlook fa each industry. Bat he
hasno strictguiddmes. Cash How,
which includes not only profit but
such items as depreaation, is a
better indicator of a company**
strength than reported aminp
he says.

AFWdmrarid

Neil Eigen takes a
hard look at the
management.

But he stresses tbe importance
of evaluating each company indi-
vidnally: T don’t set ratios be-
cause things differ from industry
to industry. I just look to see that
management has the wherewithal
to ran the company.”

Similarly, When evaluating a
company’s debt, he says, it is most
important to judge whether the
companywill beabfe to reduce toe
debt position or whether it will
incur more debt financing in the
future. “Many times yon see high
debt, levels in a *m«n company

^

but it may be a one-time situa-
tion,” he says.

As a rule of thumb, Mr. Kyn
avoids the flashier sorts of invest-

ments often associated with ag- ;

gresave growth funds. The tech-
]

oology and hiotedmetogy sectors ,

holds little fascination far him.
And although the fond can invest:

in options, ratines and foreign se-

curities, says Mr. Eigen, “We
don’t"

.
. ,.

s

To find die best opportunities

in™»nmmptniqi, Mr.Rwi fre-

quently turns to regional invest-

ment research houses for advice.

T keep away from die big Wall
Street brokerages because they

tend to teH everyone the same sto-

ry. Regional specialistsknow their

area better than anyone dse and
fewer people are Ukcly to bear

about it”

&naB companies that have been
lackluster despite their growth po-
tential attract Mr. Eigen’s interest

the most Athletic shoe manufac-
turers I_A Gear and Nike are two
of bis favorite holdings at the mo-
ment.

LA. Gear has been one of his .

best performers this year, with its

share price up about 400 percent ^™
Mr. Eigen is also keen aax the

Baltimore Bancorp, a regional
bank located near the affluent
Maryland suburbs cfWashington.
Earnings have been hurt recently
by a one time writeoff, yet be-
cause the stock sells at an 11.76

cent discount to ils book value,

maintains, h is one of the

apes! regional bank stocks in
the country.

Currently, the largest positions
m the Aggressive Growth Portfo-
lio indude: Software PnbEi"
Corp., the manufacturerof al

0 Euroinvestor

Anstalt
WE CARE ABOUT YOUR MONEY
The combination of tbe following three principles:

• Swtw Frails* fiduciary d^poalta, being a guarantee In Itself for
the Invested capital, handled by prime multinational banka.

• The possibility to start your investment with a deposit of Swiss
nranea SOJXiO.- (approx. E 20-000), instead of a minimum of
Sw.Fr. 100.000 being required by main international banks.

• Your Investment will Increase by 100% within 7 years, on a tax
few* taels (tax at source), withoutany speculative or risk related
transactions, (other possible maturities: 3 or 5 years)

will allow you to invest immediately, on high safety standards, lax
free (tax at source) antiinflationary. with rate yields of between OIL
and 10% depending on duration of deposit

For detailed information EUROtMYESTOftMmUU
please send this coupon to: fiHWriThnIr 14, n_ 91PQ Veda

(Principality of Liechtenstein)

Name:

Address:

Country:

Tei.No.:
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3 Portfolios

s
TOCK MARKET prospects have improved
sfaghUym recent months, according to three
investment advisers who were asked to ae-

. ate 550,000 modd portfolios of offshore
junos. The models ate designed for a hypothetical
douar-based investor who favors growth over income
aad prefers to take only mndpran* rfck

Overall, their allocations reflect a less defensive
strategy than prevailed in themodels they created far
AprQ s Personal Investing report Opinions on Wall
street continued to be divided, white confidence in
die European and Far Fa«*»n niaHrpjg strengthened.

Hill Samuel discarded the International Bond
Food in stating, into which it had placed $7,500 in
die April portfolio. The amountm the dotiai-dcooro-
mated part of the International Bond Fund was
doubled to $10,000, leaving a net reduction, infixed-
rinierest investments of S2J500. The portion of the

|portfolio kept liquid was trimmed by halving the
'amount in a doflar-denaniinated currency fond to
syoo.

3

Three-quarters of the $50,000 was allotted to equi-
ties, including 26percent in Japan and die Far rapt

,

24 percent in die United States and Canada, 13
percent in Europe and 12 percent in Britain. Twenty
percent of the overall portfolio was devoted to fixed-
income holdings, and the remaining 5 percent was
kept in cash via the currency fond.

Rleinwort Benson bolstered its exposure to stocks.
“If you are prepared to take a view of two to three
years, you can afford to pnt money into equities,”

contends Peter Saunders, director of private efient

services for Klemwort Benson Investment Manage-
ment. “The difficult thingis to step back from the

general malaise and say, “There's good value here:*
”

ton.

in

The amount deposited in Kleinwort Banmgtc^
T$7,500i

A

Pacific Trust was raised to $10,000 from »/^w m
April’s portfolio. Mr. Saunders, who expressed am-

N
bivalence toward Eoraje six months ago, agrees that
the “projects for European markets have im-
proved.” He cited a boom in capital spending insome
countries, such as West Germany. The portion de-
posited in the Klemwort Barrington European Spe-'

dal Trust rose to $7,500 from $5,000.

Into the Kleinwort Barrington UJL Equity
Growth Trust went $7,500, replacing the M&G Is-

land Fund, which had $5,000 m the April portfolio.

With the outcome of the UiL election uncertain, die

Kleinwort Benson portfolio showed no change re-

garding die weighting for the U.S. content.

Of the three portfolios, Hoare Govetfs placed the

greatest emphasis cm the Far East Unlike the others,

it has no North American hoMtnga and jncfadm a
commodity fund. Fifty-five percent of the $50,000

was directed to Asia and the Pacific. As in the

October model, investments of $7,500 each were put

into the Hambro Pacific Japan Fund, the J&nnne
FlemingJapanTrust andtheJanfine Fleming Pacific

Income Trust
The other $5X00 was deposited in the Janfine

FksmngASEAN Trust, which focusesoa Singapore,

Malaysia, the Hu&pmes and Thailand. “We really

fed that the FarEast is at present tike the United

States wasin the 1960s,” saysAndrew Christensen, a
director of Hoare Govett (Channel Islands) Ltd.

“Japan is entering a golden age.”

Marybeth NIbley

PORTFOUOl 5

Hti> Samuel (Channel teland^TrastCa lid.

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund $12,000

Hill Samuel InfL Bond Fund,

DoDar Class $10,000

H9 Samuel European
Equity Fund $6*500

HiU Samuel Crossbow Find $13,000

Hfll Samuel U.K. Growth Fund $6,000

I HfH Samuel infL Currency Fund, 1

|

Dollar Class $2,500
|

PORTFOLIO 2
Hoare Govett(Channel Islands} Lut

M & G Island Fund $7,500

Mercury Selected European

Trust Fund $5,000

GT Deutschland Fund $2,500

Hambro PacificJapan Fund $7^00

JartSne Fleming Japan Trust $7,500

Janfine Fleming Pacific

Income Trust $7,500

Jardine Fleming Asean Trust $5,000

E.D.& F. Man Mint Ltd- $5,000

Cash $2,500

MUTUAL FUNDS

Newsletter Gurus Feel Pinch ofPoor Sales
A few publications

on funds have closed

or been sold as

readers grow scarcer.

By Bnice Hager

PQmrmM3
KJefewrort BerisonInv^ment Mg't Ltd.

Kleinwort Benson InfL

Accumulation Bond Fund $10,000

KietRwoct Benson

Pinechuich Fund $7,500

Klemwort Barrington European

SpecialTrust $7^00

KleinwortBarrington

Pacific Trust $10,000

Kleinwort Barrington U.K.

Equity Growth Trust $7,500

Cash
'

$7,500

New York

T HINGSWERE looking up for Ken Weber last

October. Waking out of the basement of his

Great Neck, Long bland home, his Webers
FnndAdvisorhad a rirculation of 3500. And he

a direct campaign to inform another

potential subscribers about tire benefits of his

mcaribly newsletter. Then the stock market fell span.

The day after Oct. l!Ps debacle, Mr. Weber sent a special

letter to ms readers, venting his «nyr at the
1market He

akn was quick to remind them that the best time to invest

was when everyone else was in despair. “The letter definite-

ly helped,” he says. StiD, Weber’s Fund Advisor lost 500
readers.

Mr. Weber’s story is hardly amqne- Only a handful of

publications, mdoding O'Malley’s Fidelity Watch, The
New Mutual Fund Advisorand Callaghan’s FundAdvisor,

were farced oat of business. But those that survived have

seat circulation and subscription renewal rates tumble,

forcingmany publishers to cut down on expensive advertis-

ing and diversify tr^o other enterprises to ends meet

Hard figures are difficult to come by, since newsletter,

writers do not have to register as investment advisers with

the Securities and Exchange Commission unless they re-

ceive direct compensation for their advice. But industry

representatives say that subscriptions are down anywhere

from 15 percent to asmodi as 50 percent for the estimated

70 newsletters in the United Stales that offer advice about

mutualfund investments. Renewal rates are runningaslow

as 25 percent.

“When the crash hit, investors lost interest in invest-

mentsof allknub,” says Norman Fosback, president of the

Institute for Econometric Research in Fort Lauderdale,

Florida. “It, therefore. imwfif|nmii««i to engage in

new direct wwfl and advertising efforts,”

The institute, winch pobhdies five separate newsletters,

saw their market leader. The Mutual Fund Forecaster,

drop torn a record 255,000 subscribers before the crash to

its current 185,000 leveL

‘Therejust..wasn’t enough interest in it," says A1 Brest,

president of Asset Control Services. Inc. in Dorver, which

published the year-old Callaghan's Fund Advisor, which

bad a pre-crash dreaktian of 500 subscribers. “Promotion

yields were half of what they should have been.”

Indeed, the correutenvironment stands in fliaip contrast

to the Beady days before the crash. The lure of the bull

market caused a mini-boom ia advisory services, and this

was particularly true in the mutual fund area.

“I thinka lotofpeoplegot into the newsletter businessas

an easy way to ™kc a kilting,” says William Doooghae,

publisher at Donpgboe’s Moneyfctter, which began in 1977

and now has 20,000 subscribers.

When Richard Dorf, publisher of The New Mutual
FundAdvisor, saw his renewal ratedrop from 80percent to

50 percent immediately following the crash, heknew times

were going to be tough. “Many people told me when I

spoke to them at meetings that they bad cut their newslet-
ters from three or four to one.” says Mr. Dorf, whose three-
year dd effort managed to attract 3,000 subscribers at its

peak. “If they’re only in money market funds, they don’t
need much advice.’’

If investors were tamed (til to the post-crash U.S.
market, then they cared less about what was going on
elsewhere. Jon Woronoff, a journalist and expert on East
Asia, began the Washington, D.C-based International

Fund Monitor three years ago, at the beginning of the

Fosback: ‘Investors lost interest. *

boom in global investing. Before the crash, be managed to

attract 1.500 subscribers, but that figure has since fallen

below 1,000 as investors have pulled in their boms.
“The international markets have been doing very weQ.

much better than the American market, but most Ameri-
cans don’t seem to know this,” says an obviously frustrated

Mr. Woronoff, ticking off year-to-date total return figures

of 24 percent for French stocks and 27 percent for Japa-
nese, compared to 6 percent for U.S. equities.

Fortunately, only a minority of publishers depend solely

on their letters for a livelihood. For most, it is a part-time
project they hope to build into a business over the long-
term. Mr. Woronoff is a professional journalist, while Mr.
Burst manages private accounts. Mr. Dorf, the author of 13

books on mutual funds and other subjects, is a professor of
finance at the University of California at Davis.

To increase revenues, other publishers have diversified
into privately managed accounts. Charlie Hooper, publish-
er of the Mutual Fund Strategist in Burlington, Vermont,
began business back in 1982 and struggled before bring

touted by a top newsletter rating service as one of the best

in the business. But the crash, he says, actually meant that
his privately managed accounts have jumped from S17
mflhon to over $40 million.

And Paul Merriman, who publishes a well-regarded
riming newsletter called The Fund Exchange, acknowl-
edges that he doesn’t rely on his subscribers for income.
“Ninety-five percent of our revenues come from our pri-

vately managed accounts,” be acknowledges. “Our news-
letter serves as a way to communicate with (those) ac-

counts.”

Tough times also create new opportunities. Gerald Per-

rin, publisher of the Mutual Fund Newsletter in Chicago,

has taken over Mr. Dorfs subscriber list and recently

bought The New Mutual Fluid Advisor. And Sheldon
Jacobs, publisher of one of the oldest newsletters on no-

load mutual funds. The No-Load Fund Investor, just

added another to his stable as well

“If me of my peers wants to go out of business, I am
perfectly willing to absorb them.* says Mr. Donoghue of

Moueyletter. “One of the nice things about the newsletter

business, when you want to stop publishing, you don’t have

to said the money back to the subscribers. You can simply

merge with another publication.”
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A certain vision

Jersey has many advantages for investors.

Not least of which is Warburg Investment

Management Jersey Ltd.

We offer international funds, of consistently

outstanding performance; a tailor-made portfolio

for every private client; and personal advice from a

team ofinvestment managers in London.

Inve$tiS5!iits grow faster

in our superb climate.

We can offer all this because were part of

Mercury Asset Management, the UK-based

group wirh a global network and £20,000 million

invested worldwide.

Would you like your investments to grow

faster? Write to us. at 39-41 Broad Street, St

Helier, Jersey. Or phone us on Jersey 74715.

Warburg Investment Management Jersey

In al! you do, achievement is the product of

vision andJudgement a steady eye and a sure aim.

At TSB Private Bank Internationalwe bring thesequali-

ties to your private investments. Our account officers

scan the world'smarkets foropportunities to improve

your returns at acceptable risk.

Weknow there isno substitute forpersonalservice, a

soundknowledge offinancialmarketsandscrupulous

attention to detaiL

TSB Private Bank International is a Luxembourg regis-

teredbankandpartofthe TSB Group, one ofBritain's

leading banking and financialsendees groups

Ifyou would like to discussyour investment needs in

absolute confidence callus in Luxembourg on 454965

(countrycode 352);in London on 01-925-0989 or write

to us at 1A rue Pierre (fAspeft, L-1142 Luxembourg.

TSB PRIVATE BANK
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

TSB Print* tank MnmatMmU XA Kogistmd Office; m, rue Pitm tPAspelt
L-TW Luxembourg

London fepraencKAw Office : 30. St .tamertStreet lWonSW1A MB
TSBPrmte Bank btumationalSA k registeredin Iiscembours iwrt ftiwetfKrttfiy.
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NOV5J WHEREVER
YOUARE IN THE WORLD,

YOUR MONEY
GROWS BEST IN JERSEY.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1088

T-£*you arc living or working abroad, Abbey National

IT will help you make the most of you* money.

InJersey* genial financial climate, your funds will flourish

as surely as the flowers. And now that Abbey National

is established in the Island, you can have all the benefits

of a building society account with high, tax-free interest,

and much more besides.

We've joined forces with The First National Bank

of Chicago to introduce a fast and highly efficient

international money transfer system which allows you to

transfer money from your bank account to your Onshore

investment account, wherever you happen to be.

Our Offishore investment accounts are so flexible,

you'll find exactly the right one for your needs. Offshore

Plus offers instant access and five rates of interest,

depending on how much you wish to invest You can start

withjust £500. Offshore 90 offers even better rates (at 90

days' notice), and you need £1,000 to get starred. In all

cases, no tax is deducted; your interest is paid in full

Now we’ve

planted the thought, Anric%.
send us the coupon. JHA

gec^™7 If NATIONAL
5 6 /M (OVERSEAS) UMfTED

Fast, flexible <a«h flow and high-rate tax-free Interest.

Copui of thr btes luditrJ iccounivarc available on nrqueu.

To: Peter Donne Davis, Managing Director; Abbey National

(Overseas) Ltd, PO Box 545, Abbey National House,
Ingouville Place, St Heller; Jersey, Channel Islands.

Please send me full details of the Abbey National

Offshore Plus & Offshore 90 Accounts, including current

interest rates.

Name

Address

|

Country

I Telephone number.
OjH 08j

$40,

C

100,1m
Tliat's Forty

Million U.S. Dollars!
k

THE NEW YORK
LOTTERY

Pick Your Own Numbers
Play Lotto 6/54

Get Rich in America’s
Biggest Lottery

Millions of U.S. Dollars are won regularly playing the

World Famous New York Lottery. In fart, the New York
Lottery has AWARDED BDUiONS OF DOLLARS to

people who have won — including its biggest Jackpot of

U.S. S41.000.000. Imagine all the things you could do and

erqoy with $41 X)00,000. Every year, people from all over the

world ga to New York just to play the New York Lottery.

Now, you too can play the World’s Greatest Lottery and win

a MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR JACKPOT.

Playing Lotto 6 54 is Easy
Lotto is the World’s mast popularfarm of lottery. The Official

New York version is called Lotio 6/54 and is FULLYBACKED BY
THEGOVERNMENT. Each weektwo draws are held in public

—

under strict supevinan in New York. Lotto 6/54 is easy to play.

You pidc your own numbers by selecting any 6 of 54 possible

numbers from I to 54. It’s that simple. The nrnnbos you sdect arc
entered in the Lotto 6/54 Computer System and if they match tire

same numbers in the draw—YOU WIN THEJACKPOT. Even if

E
d didn’t sdect all six numbers, you could stiD be a winner! Ifyou
re only 3. plus a supplementary number or 4, or 5 numbers

correct, you wm one of the thousands of other prizes.

Here's How You Can Play

AH you have to do to play the World FamousNewYork Lottery
is to complete the order fonn and send it to United States Interna-

tional Marketings worid wide processing center, along with your
payment. You can play 2, 4 or 6 games for IS, 26, or 52 weeks.
REMEMBER, EACH ADDITIONAL WEEKLY GAME YOU
PLAYINCREASESYOURCHANCETOWINTHEJACKPOT.
Once ymr completed order farm and payment is received, your
numbers wiD. automatically be entered in the computer system and
you will receive an “Official Entry Confirmation*

1

by return mail

Your “Official Entry Confirmation" wiD indicau; the numbers you

Fast Service
Yoursul

in Amsterdam
w'bwript iff* 1

York.IMS ENABLES US TO PROCESS YOUR SUBSCRIP-
TIONS FROM ANY LOCATION WORLDWIDE IN THE
SHORTEST POSSIBLE HME.

You Will Be Notified Immediately When
You Win

United States International Marketing wiD immediately notify
you when you win any prize of SI.000 or mote. In addition, you
receive a complete list of winning numbers after every tenth draw so
that you can carefully check how you are doing. YOUR PRIZE
MONEY WILL BE CONFIDENTIALLY PAID DIRECTLY TO
YOU ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD. Upon expiration of your
subscription you wiD receive a final itemized statement of your
winnings.

United States Iraq-national Marketing Directed Telex to
P.O. Box 7525 New York. U5A.
1118 ZG ScUphol Centrum ITT Telex 4976556
The Netherlands Answerback: Jackpot

Subscribe Now! Think what a jackpot
of $40,000,000 could mean to you

-

You must play to win.

CIRCLE YOUR NUMBERS
ORCLESUNUMBERS FROM 1-MINEACHGaitEYav WISH TO PLAY

PICK YOUR PLAN -Check onlyone box beta# next to

the option of your choice. ALL PRICES IN U.S. FUNDS

FREE BONUS
wauoes
2 DRW®
FREE

INCLUDES
4 DRAWS
FREE

EACH
WEEK
(2 Draws)

15 WEEKS
{30 Draws)

26 WEEKS
(52 Draws)

52 WEEKS
(104 Draws)

2 Games $135. $225. $ 450.

4 Games 5270. $450. $ 900.

6 Games $405. $675. $1350.

GAME 1

123456789
1011121814 19 1617 18

19 26 21 22 28 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

37 36 39 41 41 42 43 44 45

41 47 48 49 51 51 52 53 54

. GAME2

123490789
1011 12 18 141518 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 2G 27

28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 38

37 31 39 40 41 42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54

GAME3

123456789
18 11 12 1314151617 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 31 31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 30 40 41 42 48 44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54

1

1

1

GAME4 GAME5 GAME6 1123456789 123456789 123456789 1

181112 1314 151817 18 10 1112 1314 15161718 11 11 12 13 1415161718 1

19 28 2122 23 24 25 26 27 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 25 27 19 29 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 1
28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 35 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 35 28 29 39 31 32 33 34 36 38

1

37 38 39 41 41 42 43 44 45 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 1
48 47 48 49 50 91 92 93 54 48 47 48 49 59 51 52 53 54 4647 48 49 58 51 52 53 54 1

Make Cheque/Bank Draft (in U.S. Funds) payable to:

Unfed States IntematiMri
Maa to: United States International Marketing

p.O. Box7525 Direct Tetex to

1118 ZG Sehiphol Centrum
t^.— Miiiiiinimiiia ill Telex 4976556The Netherlands

Answerback: Jackpot

VAUD ONLY WHERE LEGAL
NotnotabletorertottfsotThe NsOwtands
UnfadSues Mamatlonal Marketing Isaprlutaicompany.
MxaffiteMwttiany Agency or GowornmonL
Th*prices quoted hwtei indudthandflngarttnatw

teas.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.Telephone.

CITY. COUNTRY.

cheque

draft
u EXPIRY

DATE

1 1 1 1 1

1

n n ii i i

opiatura.
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STRATEGY

Investing inFund Companies
By Elena Bowes

I
New York

NVESTTORS in the compa-
nies frat manacp trmttigl

funds can hardly be ac-

cused these days of follow-,

the crowd. Persistently poor

H pictures have sharply

ished most investors’ enthusiasm

for ftmri-managemen t dweea

“Tm not recommending any of

them,” says Lacy M. Shockley, an
analyst at Mahon, Nugent in New
Yak. Far 1988, she expects Drey-
fus Corp.’s earnings to be flat and

T. Rowe Price’s to be up slightly,

at best With the stock prices of

both fund companies at about 11

times 1989 earmngs estimates, she

finds better value among regional

bank shares, which have consis-

tent annual profit increases of 10

to IS percent and are trading at

around 7 to 8 tight times 1989

estimated earning*

But some followers of the indus-

try, while conceding that the sec-

tors near-term prospects are far

from strong, argue that a few firms

have special attributes that make
them attractive Long-tom plays.

And some of the fund-manage-
ment companies, say these ana-

lysts, are not in as cure straits as

sales statistics would suggest.

Roger Engcmann, manager of

the Pasadena Growth Fond, finds

much to admire in Dreyfus, for

example. Mr. Engcmann, who
says he "doesn't have a short-term

bone in my body,” notes that the
company has a strong franchise in

the fund business and the stock in

the past has traded at a price-

earning ratio of 15 “without any
problem.'’

Dreyfus, winch manages dose
to $40 bflHon in assets, boasts im-
pressive financial depth. Of its re-

cent S26 share price, about half is

backed by cash and marketable

securities, and the company has no
long-term debt.

Another Fngpmann favorite is

United Asset Management, winch

differs a bit from most fund-man-
agement firms. Rather than being

a single operating unit. United As-

set is comprised of about 20 au-

tonomous investment counselors,

each of whom manages 100 or so

portfolios. “The extra kicker is

their accounting,” says Mr. Enge-
ntnmn. “HAM'S earnings per share

are grossly understated.”

Each time United Asset ac-

quires an investment counselor,

the company marks up its assets

based on the value of the counsel-

or’s accounts, he explains. In so

doing. United Asset acquires a de-

preciable paper asset, which re-

duces the company’s reported
gamings and its tax bDL

UnitedAssetreportedper-share
eamiragi in 1987 of 78 cents, but

Mr. Engemann’s
the profit closer to S1.86.

!

ly, using Mr. Engcmann’s ap-

proach, die company’s price-earn-

ings ratio of 15 is more Eke 8. “I

fed Tm getting a lot of bang for

my buck," he says.

Overall, most analysts prefer

October MarketScoreboard

mrercem Knee
Change SepL30

New York Stock Exchange:
Compiled by Media General Financial Services. Prices in dollars

Kroger Co.
Ftschbach Corp.
Union Corp.
Fairchild Ind. Inc.

TW Services Inc.

SalantCorp.

Best Products Inc.

Environmental Systems
Hosp. Corp. of America
Cincinnati Bell Inc.

56.75
19.75

12.38
14.38
24.63
18.00

19.75
16.50
43.63
37.88

Wyse Technology
Grew Group Inc.

ReeboK int l. Ltd.

Genentech Inc.

Ames Dept. Stores

Hotel Investors Trust

Plantronics Inc.

Dexter Corp.

Enserch Corp.
Freeport-McMoran Gold

Percent Price

Change Sept. 30

10.63
12.13
11.00
16.50
14.75
11.75

21.75
22.75
17.50
12.00

American Stock Exchange:
MSI Data Corp.
SPI Pharmaceuticals
Clark Consolidated
Tech/Ops Landaver Inc.

AT&ECorp.

23.13
13.13
19.75
41.13
10.00

Gaylord Container

“Idoradcr0 Jo Bancorp
Blessings Corp.

Oregon steel Mills

Iroquois Brands Ltd.

15.00
10.88
14.50 :

1&50
18,25—

Over the Counter:

SHL Systemhouse Inc. +70
+60

HHB Systems Inc. +54
Gander Mountain +50
Multi Local Media Corp. +48

Brandywine S & L
IBSyst

10.00
19.00
11.75
12.00
14.38

Dekalb Corp.

La Petite Academy Inc.

Home Office Ref Lab
Fisher Scientific

Blockbuster Entertatn

16.75
12.75
15.00
15.25
18.50

London Stock Exchange:
Compded by Morgan Stanley Capital International. Prices in pence

Enterprise Oil

LASMO
Telephone Rentals
Lonrho
Metal Box
Charter Consolidated
Ward White Group
Johnson Mathey
Allied-Lyons

Trusthouse Forte

Coats Viyella

Next
Carlton Communications
Sun Life Assurance
McCarthy and Stone
Storehouse
Meyer International

Cortalds
London International

Ranks Hovis McDougal!

1.094
371-*

T85-
368\
285
219
379

Tokyo Stock Exchange:
Compaed by Morgan Stanley Capital International. Prices in yen

Honshu Paper
Tobu Railway
Mitsui Osk Lines
Kawasaki Steel

NKK (Nippon Kokan)
Sumitomo Metal Ind.

Mitsubishi Paper Mills

Hitachi Zosen
Sanyo-Kokusaku Pulp
Kobe Steel

+57 1,050 Descents -30

+41 1,360 Konica -18

+38 616 - Kokusai Electric -17

+31 905 Advantest -17

+30 815 Mochida Pharmaceutical -16

+30 730 Anritsu Electric -14

+30 1,090 Shin-Etsu Chemical -14

+27 515 Matsushita Refrig. -14

+26 1,010 Uny -13

+26 626 Nitto Electric -12

the so-called no-load fund compa-
nies— those that do not charge a

sales fee cm the funds. No-load
funds are generally marketed by
the fund company itself, while

funds that charge a "load” — a

sales fee — often depend heavily

on brokerages to sell their prod-

ucts. The sales fee goes to the bro-

ker, not the fond firm.

Also at issue is where money
from redemptions ends up. In the

case of many load funds, money
from a redemption is put by the

broker into a money-market fond
Affiliated with the brokerage, says

Ms. Shockley.

In no-load fund groups, inves-

tors typically just shift their mon-
ey out of a firm’s equity or bond

fund and into the same firm's

money market fund, so that the

company’s net assets under man-
agement are not affected. After

last October’s crash, “90 percent

of Dreyfus' equity redemptions

went into another (Dreyfus)

fund,” she notes.

Indeed, when looking at the in-

dustry’s profitpicture, tne amount
of money under management is a

more telling figure than sales

alone, jan^e the commissions on

sales gp to the broker. The fund

management firm makes its mon-
eyon the management fees, which

arebased an a percentageof assets

under managemenL

The lade oT new sales keeps the

fund companies fromgrowing, but

803 :

1,360
2.580
5,290
4.000 :

2.020 .

1,600
1,480
2,210 -
1,970 --

it does sot necessarily mean thy*;

will see earnings evaporate. In tha
tint seven mouths of 1987, nfct

salesreadied$73. 1 bflfion. During-
the same period in 1988, net safe

squeaked by at a comparative#'

meager S4<2 trillion. V V~

But as of July, the most recent
figures available, total assets uhy
der management equated about
$806 bfiKoa, only 5 percent bdow
the industry’s jteakicVd irt'1987.

As John E. Keefe, an analyst at

Drexd Burnham, notes: “Assets
are intad Nobocfy isbuymg, no-

body is seffing.”

One tiring that could revive the

fund-management sector in a hur-

ry is a rally in the stock or bond
market. : £J %

Increase your yield through PrivateBanking
Invest-Loan

Through an Invest -Loan you can borrow from the Bank,
to four times your own capital. By way of example, if

you deposited a sum ofUSD 25,000, the Bank
would lend you further USD 100,000 by rais-

ing a loan on your behalf, in a low-interest

currency (ie. DEM or CHF). The total

amount of USD 125,000.00 would then

be invested in one or more high-yielding

forms of investment. Your gross profit is

the difference between the interest earned

on your investments, and the interest payable

on your loan.

Your net profit might higher or lower, depend-

ing on mark« movements; in extreme conditions,

the yield might even be negative. With a current five-

year term, Jyske Bank’s Invest-Loan is a form of invest-

ment, which offers considerable long-term potential.

up

Vvvyi

Private Banking

Jyske Bank offers various types of investment through its
Private Banking (International) Department including

high-yielding accounts in all major currencies,
Euro-bonds, shares, and Dan-Certificates. The
additional benefits are:

• No Danish taxes

• No charges for maintaining an account
• A fast and efficient service
• A wealth of experience in
dealing with international customers from

more than 150 countries throughout the
world.

Please send further information about:

Invest-Loan Private Banking

O JYSKE
BANK
Bank ofJutland

Name

Jyske Bank,

Private Banking
(International)

Vesterbrogade 9,

DK-1501 Copenhagen V.

Denmark.
TeL- +45 I 21 22 22

Street

|

Pt^alCode Qiy —
|

Country
-“

- .1

1 "telephone
—
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Templeton

Magic Fails

To Save Fund
AS RJND managers go, few enjoy
r\ Prestige of John Templeton.

.

1 ""Fore. u came as quite a sur-
pnse to the fond industry when ihe totrsi
i empietoa fond filed for bankmptcy
witbout ever having sold a single share.

ThcTempleton/Taft Philanthropic

France’s Fund Industry Resists New Ethics Code

month in a federal court in Nashville. Ten-
nessee. Chapter 1 1 allows a company
protection from its creditors while it comes
wyithaplan to pay its debt.

^uome Tund specialists are puzzled that
the Templeton name was not enough to
bring in customers. Mr. Templeton, who
linages seven mutual foods with about $9
bulkm in assets, is considered the dean
of global investors.

But Bruce Canty, director Of opera-
tions for Non-Profit Marketing Corp. of
America, the fund’s underwriter, says
marketing the fund was made difficult be-
cause of the stock market crash in Octo-
ber 1987. Moreover, he says that the SI mfl-
lioa nrinimmnrequiredby Mr.
Templeton to open an account with the
trust made it even harder to sdD.

Mr. Templeton actually pulled out as
the fund's investment meager in January

And two weeks ago, a federal

T^age dismissed a suit by Non-Profit against

Templeton, Galbraith& Hansberger
Ltd. Non-Profit alleged that Mr. Temple-
tan’s management company, which
trades on trie London stock «Hh»ny broke
their contract by leaving before three

years.

Still pending is a suit by Mr. Temple-
ton, who says he was misled about fsfon-

Profit's marketing strategy. John Sa-
bourin, Mr. Templeton’s attorney, said
Non-Profit was supposed to sell the
fund directly instead of using brokers.

Suzy Vasytionis

T HE FRENCH mutual fund in-

dustry win Gkely have to swallow
some strong medicine this fall in

the way of a new ethics code.

Already, the industry’s lobbyists are

trying to soften a draft of the bill that would
establish ground rules designed to pre-

vent insider trading and self-scrying invest-

ment decisions. ‘This is a very tough bill

and it should pose some very big problems
for the industry,” said Samuel Pmto. a
fund manager for La Compagnie Fmanri&re

Edmond de Rothschild Basque.
As of June 30, there were 690 SICAVs

on the market with assets totaling 993.8 bil-

lion francs.A SICAV is a mutual fund
of variable capital that has the legal status

da company.
The ethics provisions are part of a

larger bill that would bring France’s mutual
fund industry into line with a 1985 Eu-
ropean Community directive covering the

composition, administration, manage-
ment and marketing of funds. These rules,

to be adopted by the 12 EC countries by
Oct. 1, 1989, are deigned to facilitate the

sale of funds based in one member coun-
try to investors in another.

Luxembourg was (he first to adopt the

directive’s provisions when its law went into

effect last March 30. But France’s pro-

posed law goes further because it states that

fund managers and depositaries “should,

in the exercise of their respective functions.

seem banal in London orNew York, but

such language is nothing short of revolu-

tionary in Paris.

This, in effect,would mean the end to

a common practice that allows fund manag-

es? at French banks and insurance can-
panics to be actively involved in strategic in-

vesting and corporate finance within the

same institutions. In such cases, critics al-

lege that portfolio deciaons may be
based on what is good for the institution

rather than what is fair to the investor.

A detailed code to accompany ibe

proposal mandates that the banks and in-

surance companies which promote funds

enact “a dear separation between fiduciary

management and other activities such as

banking, stock trading and market-mak-
m
For large institutions, the code sug-

gests this could be accomplished by abating
separate departments within financial

services organizations, essentially a “Chi-

nese WalL” For smaller institutions, it

suggests that fund managers be overseen by
an independent high-level manager.

The ethics code would also put a con-
trol on fund managers who attempt to take

personal advantage of portfolio manage-
ment decisions.U would require managers
who trade on their own account to con-
duct all of their trades through their own in-

sti ration, and thereby under the wateb-

Though insider trading is rarely ac-

knowledged as a problem in Paris, profes-
sionals admit the practice is rampant.
The original text of the bill spelled out

penalties for ethics violations, but a more
recent draft sidesteps the sensitive ques-
tion, leaving enforcement to (be Commis-
aon des Operations de Bourse, the regu-

latory arm of stock exchange.

The industry is unhappy with that so-

lution because it wouldput the sensitivejob
.ofjudging in the handsof the same peo-

ple who make the rules. As a result, profes-

sionals believe the law, when finally

passed, will not even mention punishment.

D
Jacques Neher

Tba AaoocHad fries*IM nuooatt

John C van Eck of International Investors.

S. Africa Debate Flares Again

India Fund
London-listed closed-end fund.

Values in pence.

Net Asset
Value

India Booms, But Funds Decline

J FMAMJJ AS
1988

I
NDIA’S STOCK market turned in

the second strongest performance in Asia

in the third quarter after Taiwan, with

the Bombay exchange up about 6 percent in

dollar terms. But that was hardly reflected

in the performance of two dosed-end fends

that are the only way foreigners can invest

is the Indian market.

By the end erf September, the India

Growth Fund, guided by Merrill Lynch and
Unit Trust of India, had slid to 59.25 a
share from its initial offering price of S 12 in

AngusL That left hat a 20-percent dis-

count to net asset value. The London-listed

India Fund, a two-year-old issue managed

by the same firms, fared a bit better in the

£er, with its stock price falling only

1 10 percent in dollars. Its net asset value

surged nearly 20 potent, opening a dis-

count of about the miw magmtrwfe as the

US. fund.

Andrew Economos, an analyst at Scud-
der, Stevens& dark, says investors in the
London-listed India Fund are likely more
familiar with the Indian market and have a
longer-term approach. Also, the U.S.-list-

ed India Growth Fund is only 20-percent in-

vested. The weakness of the overall mar-
kets in New York and London contributed to

the share decline of both funds.

Mr. Economos says the Indian market
has been benefitting from the end of a major
drought. He believes India still has good
long-term potential and expects corporate

earnings to grow between 15 and 20 per-

cent over the next three years. Concerns about

Prime Munster Rajiv Gandhi's political

staying powermay also be easing a bit, he

suggests. D
Cynthia Catterson

T HE PASSAGE of anli-apartliied

legislation by the US. House of Rep-
resentatives has rekindled the de-

bate among gold fond managers about in-

vesting in South Africa, where stock

prices seem especially appealing nowadays.
The House adopted legislation last

August that would force U.S. investors to

rid themselves of South African securi-

ties within six months of final passage of the

bUL A version is currently before the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee and a

final vole is expected this autumn.
According to a Wharton Economet-

rics survey, which was sponsored by Inter-

national Investors Inc., the country’s

largest gold fund, US. investors in South
African gold mines could lose up to $12
billion if forced to sett in the time allotted

by the proposed legislation. Additional

losses from platinum and diamond invest-

ments amid bring the total to an esti-

mated 52 billion.

David Edwards, manager of the Unit-

ed Services Gold Fund, which invests only

in South Africa, doubts the Senate will

approve the measure and says he has no
plans to diversify. With the prioe of gold

down 20 percent in the last year, he consid-

ers gold a good buy, particularly in

South Africa.

John C. van Eck. head of Interaatiou-

al investors, also says South African gold

share prices look attractive. South Afri-

can holdings currently account for 37 per-

cent of his $731 -million portfolio, down
from 42 percent a year ago.

Other fund managers, however, re-

main concerned abort possible sanctions.

Ceasar Bryan, manager of the Lexington

Gold Fund, has reduced South African

holdings to 7.8 percent, down from 15

percent last March and 36 percent at the

end of 1984. Although be does not be-

lieve the bill will pass ibis year, Mr. Bryan
expects the push for sanctions to continue.

Indeed, some management companies

in recent yean have established god funds

that exclude South African shares out of

concern over political uncertainty or public

opinion.

United Services* New Prospector

Fund also avoids South Africa. Eighty per-

cent of its S94 million in assets are divid-

ed equally between U.S. and Canadian gold

mines, with the remaining 20 percent in

Australia.

S.V.

Coming to Grips With Fund Risks
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Continued From Page 7

than theS&P 500. But in fact, it (fid about20pooent
better than the index.

, When a fond does better than its risk prefile would
! expect, die statisticians say it has a postive “alpha.”

Alpha is simpty a statistical measure <rf the extent to

which a fund exceeded expectations. A negative al-

pha means h did worse than expected.

Attheend ofAugust, theMagellanhadan alphaof

L3 percent overthe previous flute years. That means
the fund, cm an ™™»l baas, did about 13 percent-

age paints betterthan ifsrisk profilewouldhavebeen

preroctedmthatperiod.. .....

Over the years, investors have learned in general

tarns to expect stocks to be mac volatile and rive

higherrttnm* nvrr thfltonghaul than hands gmilar-

fy, bonds haveovgthelonghanl givenhigherreams
than the short-term money market.

The relationships among different categories of

investments can dimy, though. Michael Hirscfa,

chief investment officer at Republic Bank, notes that

“thelong-term bond markethas grown more volatile

in recent years.” That is a reflection of the greater

volatility of interest rales in recent years, and (he

burgeoning high-yield bond sector.

D. Jacqueline Smith

v Now, thebiggest
investment

es
9

If you want to make a sound investment today you should

seriously consider Greece. «
Greece is offering some erf the best oppor- mi

tunides for profit minded people under the special jlL - -

Laws 1262, 2687 and 17CV86, which provide strong 7|, fjT[
F

incentives such as • Investment grants up to 50% jfj
• Own capital as little as 15% • Tax free profits jfj
up to 90% • Capital and profit repatriation. jJj

And of course, people cfedicated to quality /ml
and productivity. So If you want JaK
to discuss profitable

e Rankin?
.^metunMrrfomaw" «

ETBA
) HELLENIC INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK S.A.

- / i&PanepettTwuSir. t0672Atf**rs-Gn»ce« Tel. 3237981

CattoAddressETVABANK • TeteJC ?15200ETVAGR»Tet«te>c01/3621023

licraib^feeribunc^ MIMWWMralTtM^IWVatiMhi—
Reaching More Than
a Third of a Million

Readers in 164 Countries

Around tne World

You may have heard about the excellent returns offered by offshore

companies
,
yet been put off by either the lack ofrecognisable company names

or by confusion over what they actually do.

Ar an overseas resident there are definite advantages in investing

offshore, but to quote the Observer newspaper of 19thJune 1988,
u
if one is

going to place money overseas the safest rule is to stick to the funds run

by the offshore arms of UK financial

institutions whose reputation and

standing are beyond dispute

Obviously, Barclays Bank and

Barclays International Bunds are

su ch institutio ns.

A wide choice

We now offer 17 offshore invest-

ment funds marketed from politically

stable Jersey in the Channel Islands.

Advisors to the funds are Barclays de

Zoete Wedd Investment Management

Limited who currently look after

investors funds to the value of £12 billion.

We have funds in equities across four continents, major currencies,

gilts and other fixed interest stocks.

We have funds for income or growth or both.

Easy switching

We offer total flexibility. You can easily switch from one fund to

another to respond to fluctuations in world markets.

Andyou can start with as little as £1,000 or US$1,500, although

we do offer special privileges to those investing £50,000 or US$100,000

or more.

Whatever amount you decide to invest, or whicheverfund orfunds

you choose, with Barclays International Bunds you will always enjoy one

great benefit - peace of mind. Send the coupon today for more details

without any obligation on your part.

Send to: Richard Roberts. Barclays International Ffinds. Dept IT/10, P0 Bax

L52, Rue Da Meilles, St. Metier. Jersey. CL Tel: (0334J 67S8S. Please send me a copy

ofyour new free brochure and details ofyour Special Cunard Holiday Offer.

Name- -

Address

I

/ am considering

investing a sum of£ ———
^

These investments have not been registered under the Securities Act of1933 ofthe United States

of America and they are not available either directly or indirectly to residents of or citizens

of the U.S,A., its territories or possessions.
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AHot Concept
Fails to Perform m*"

Funds using asset allocation

turned in a dismal record.

im framDee! 3T.7987to.

with the Standards
and the average of a8

'

<fe; . .. .

Source: UpperAnalytical Services

By Elena F. Sigman

New York

T HEVARE SUPPOSED to an-

swer the investor trepidation

that fdlowed last October’s

market collapse. By investing in

a variety of areas such as precious metals

and currencies in addition to stocks and

bonds, asset allocation funds make a vir-

tue of diversification so that a crisis in one

market will not jeopardize overall returns.

But these funds have performed dismal-

Jy this year. Some are barely breaking

even, victims of the lethargy that has been

common to all markets over the past year.

And individual investors seem skeptical

about their worth. James McClure, chief

investment officer for the National Strate-

gic Allocation Fond, ackowledges that al-

most no new money is coming into his

fund.

most of the ravages that resulted from the

23 percent drop m the Dow Jones Indus-

trial average. The Blanchard Strategic

Growth Fond rose 16.4 percent in 1987,

according to Upper Analytical Sendees,

while the average equity fund gained only

13 percent

What bothers critics, however, is the use

of the term “asset allocation.” Some, Eke

Paine Webber Asset Allocation Fund, call

themselves asset allocators even though

UKj AMM nuowuuou w
and cash. “That's the old balanced fund,”

mnrnlfliri Mr. PferritL "Thev’reseffinjt the

Tmamif. National Blanchard

Portfbfio Strategic - Strategic-

USAA .. Afl Equity S&P500
Comer- Finds
stone

cars, yon

amc. If you
pre-owned

was. „
Mr. Penitt argues that a true asset allo-

cation fund should commit itself to as

many as a half-dozen investments areas.

Otherwise, he reasons, a fund manager

In theory, the very factors causing one

market to go bust should lead to a boom
cycle in a different area. But investors have

been reluctant to make any commitments.
As a result, Gerald Ferritt, publisher of the

Chicago-based The Mntual Fund Letter,

says that this type of fund’s “real benefit is

not necessarily total return enhancement

as much as significant risk reduction.

”

“active” asset allocator. Michael Freed-
man, president of Blanchard, argues *ih?t a
fixed allocation promotes mediocrity as

gains and losses m various sectors cancel
each other out. Blanchard, he notes, has

To be sure, risk reduction is a popular

marketing tteme nowadays. “Since Octo-

ber everyone has become an asset alloca-

tor; they’re all risk managers instead of

stock pickers," says George Foot of New-
gate Analytics, a consulting firm.

David Mills, senior investment officer

far Boston Co.’s mutual funds, calls it a

“hotconcept in the marketplace now." His

firm and others, including Vanguard, are

introducing asset allocation products into

ihfif fund families.

Events last fall provide some justifica-

tion. Asset allocation funds that were in

place last October were able to escape

diversifying is to get rid of forecasting

errors," Mr. Penitt says. “You’re bringing

in the back door the risk you threw out the

front door
”

Two funds, USAA Cornerstone and

Permanent Portfolio, follow Pemtt’s pur-

ist style. About 35 percent of Permanent’s

5103-2. miTtirwi in assets are allocated to

Treasury bills and bonds, while IS percent

of the portfolio is made up of volatile

stocks that could pay off handsomely if

the market advances.

S
TOCra IN natural resource com-

panies and real estate investment

trusts comprise another 13 per-

cent. Permanent also puts 10 per-

cent in Swiss francs, a stable component to

hfdgp against another deriine in the U.S.

H/Vflar TTw. remaining qnarter of the fund’s

assets is set aside for gold and silver bob

lion.

By contrast, tire S246.1-million Blan-

chard Strategic Fund is an example of an

U.S. stocks, foreign stocks, precious met-
als bonds. A fifth manager HmHw
allocation.

Assets allocated to fixed-incornemstru-
meots can swing from 5 percent to 33
percent ctf the total fund, wide the weight-
ings of the other three groups can go as
high as SO percent But the price of this

collective wisdom is high Expenses, as a
ratio of assets under management, are
equivalent to about 2 percent The indus-
try average is about 1 percent

Still, neither fund did welL As of Sept
22, Permanent had a negative total return
for 1988 of 0.74 percent, while Blanchard
was up less than 1 percent. By contrast, the

Standard ft Poor's 300 index had a total

return of 11.6 percent Permanent blames
bear markets, while Blanchard confesses
to a highly defensive position during the

year that meant a big cash position.

But Blanchard 1ms been moving away
from its defensive position in recent

weeks. The cadi portion of the fund

peaked in June at 34 percent of assets, in
both U.S. and foreign instruments, says
Bob Anderson, an administrator at me
fund. Now the cash is down to 2G percent
all of which is in dollar instruments in
expectation of a stronger U.S. currency.
At the same time, Blanchard’s UJS.

stock holdings have increased to 25 per-
cent of total assets from 18 percent in
June. Nan-U.S. stocks make up 30 parent
of the fund, and non-dollar frrrd-mromt*.

instruments account for 11 prrmt.
The BB&K Drverea Fund, which prac-

tices active allocation, basjoined themove
OUt of fwdi, but is sfresting bonds Jams
Home, director of investor relations, says

the funds’ analysts see “a period of slow

growth or recession.” She says the fund is

Ekdy to further increase its 31-perceut

allocation to doninwi«inmiwt«t bands.

Holdings in noo-dollar bends have been
cut back to8 percent became of thefund's

positive view of the U.S. currency.
BB&K has about 21 percent of its assets

UJS. stocks and 20 percent in cash.in U.S. stocks and 20 percent in cash.

Foreign stocks account for 8 praceni of the

portfolio. The funds' analysts see Erik

threat from inflation, prompting them to

Emit investment in gold-related securities

and in real estate to 6 percent each.

WITH HALIFAX JERSEY-BASED INVESTMENT
YOU DON’T HAVE TO BOTTLE YOUR MONEY UE

JL^
Investing overseas needn’t mean

,
waving bon voyage to your money for

a fixed period.

S^»T^WIth HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL

it’s a breeze to get at.

/ There is no minimum time limit on your

.

7";—investment and you can have instant

-vJ:-. — —v amess with nn nenalties. You

_jl ——i-nrwi* "

^

,

access with no penalties. You

can even hflve standing orders and
' direct debits.

IpPplP”*^ Being the Halifax you can expect

highly competitive interest rates, and
—mm* — m

being Jersey-based you can get

interest with no tax deducted.

'
• Your sterling investment can start

»—* with a minimum of£1,000 at the substantial

rate of 10.50%.

From there the interest rate automatically

rises on the whole investment as your balance

steps up as follows:-

AMOUNT £1 ,000-t-
j

£ 10,000+ £25,000+ £50,000+

Interest rate 10.50% 11 .25% 11 . 75% i£oo%

Interest rates may vary so you can call our

Halifax Jersey Hotline on (0) 534 59840 for up to

the minute information.

To qualify for this great investment oppor-

tunity you have to be not ordinarily resident in the

U.K. If this includes you and you would like to

open an account, simply send us a cheque with the

completed coupon below.

It could be your first step to a whole new

investment opportunity. One worth opening a

bottle or two to celebrate.

I To Halifax Building 5ocief ;. International Investment Unit. Ingouvi] le House! I

|

Inpxrville Lane, St Heller, Jersey, Channel Islands.

j

I
l/Wf enclose a cheque/money draft No, I

(minimum <

I/We are not ordinarily resident in the UK. Please send' the declaration form

for the payment of gross interest. 1/We would like the interest to be;

Added to balanceQ Paid half-yearlyO
Rill Name Title

Nationality

This sum is being invested io HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL by me/
usu sok/jornt beneficial owner!*).

Signature Date

|r.n
r i

THE WORLD'S NO 1

Halifax Building Society, Inter national Investment Lfnil, Ingouiilie Hiium>,

IngouvHIr Lane, St. Heller. Jersey. Channel Islands.

lafcim b pud Injee vnrh. gnu* a tlHdbrr rwnpnindrd uaiul nlr if IrO liilarl fc* I Ik
whnlr tear. Co/tt* of Ihr (art audited orrunat* #rr Mwbljlc >w tr^nL lluNiv BwMmt Sown*-

rmteml oflirrbin lloMavVJk.IWrsarr rnirH4tawgf(i«* hi

Choosing a Fee Structure

By Cynthia Catterson

New York

T
HIS WEEK Merrill

Lynch wfll offer an in-
j

novative pricing stroo- 1

tnre for 22 erf its exist- 1

ing mutual funds and all funds it

plans for the near future.Theplan
allows new investors to choose

whether to pay a sales charge

when they first buy shares, or pay
annual marketingand distribution

fees and a withdrawal charge fra

redeeming share in less than four

years.

The move by the second-largest

UJS. fund group, with more than

$72 billion in assets trader man-
agement, cranes at a time when
industry sales are down and com-

petition to attract investors is

keen. lr also coincides with in-

creased sontiny by regulatorswho
want to tighten controls over fee

structures.

In the past year a number of

fund wpwimitinn.i hms intro-

duced aiiwniiti* pricing

when lannchmg new funds, but

Merrill Lynch is the first to offer a

“pay now or pay later" arrange-

ment mid to do so for funds that

have been in operation fra a num-
ber of years. Analysts expect other

big fond groups to follow Merrill

Lynch’s example.

“Because of its marketing mus-
cle, Merrill Lynch has a broad
infhieoce on the indnstry," says

Michael Goldstein, a mixtnal fund
analyst with SanfordC Bernstein.

“Others will have to review their

pricing schemes if they want to

remain competitive."

Despite die promise of cost sav-

ings for investors, experts caution

individuals to review carefully the

long-term implications of the vari-

ousnew pricing trams.

In Merrill Lynch’s case, inves-

tors who opt for the so-called

fronb-k»d sues charge, will pay a
one-time fee of as much as 65
percent ctf their initial investment

m the equity funds and 4 percent

forjoiningbond funds. Those pre-

ferring the distribution and mar-

keting fees, known as 12b-l fees,

will pay as much as 1 percent an-

nually for as long as they hold

shares in the fond.

These investors wiE also face a

so-called deferred sales charge,

starting at 4 percent and declining

onepercentage pant annually. Tor
radiiing out their shares in less

than four years.

Some observers are concerned

that long-term investors will be
confused by the promise of the

Hirmnishfng sales charge and may
end up paying much more in on-

going diknbution fees. “Investors

might not realize that paying 1

percent annually will easily sur-

pass the 65 percent front-load if

they hold the fund longra than 7

years," notes Sheldon Jacobs,

publisher of the No-Load Fund
Investor newsletter.

Such a misconception on the

part of investors has become a

common complaint against 12b-

1

fees, which started in 1980 when

the Securities and Exchange Com-

mission first permitted mutual

funds to dip into fond assets once

a year to cover marketing and dis-

tribution costs. Currently, more
ih*n one half of all mutual funds

— front loads, back-end loads and

no-loads — take anywhere from

05 to 1.25 percent of a fund’s

ntvmial assets in I2b-1 fees.

Recently, the SEC has made
several proposals to crab the use

and applications of these fees. One
suggestion, according to Kathryn

McGrath, director s the SEC di-

virion ctf investment management,

would be to prohibit the no-load

foods that carrysuchchargesfrom
advertising themselves as “no-
load.” Instead, they will be re-

quired by law to advertise as “as-

set-based load funds."

The SEC also proposes tighter

regulations on now the money
should be spent. In fact, last

month the regulatory body
brought charges against two New
York-based funds for alleged im~

investors balked at. tfib

costs.
t
'V

Otber load fund groups have m
the past year introduced seated

back fees. In April, the

Group launched the Value Invest

ing Portfolios, a family of se^ea
mutual foods that phase out boft

distribution fees and withdraw*
sales charges during the Gist

years following the initial invest-

ment. This diners from the bthd{

30 funds managed by Cakxnikl,

which carry front-end charged
between 2 and 6.75 percent.

Last year. Keystone Massachu-

setts Group brought out its Ver-

sion of limited 12b- 1 fees with ies

Keystone America funds, nine

portfolios worthroughly 5500 sat

lion in assets. The Keystone

America foods were structured

with a 2percent front toad andja2

percent tack-end load if investors

redeemed their holdings within

four years of their initial purchase.

For the first five years, the 126*1

fees range as high as .75 percCfct

Then they dimmish ova: the next

three years and level off at <40

percent. ' -

Despite these new sales strijb-
proper use of the fees. It was the

first tirw* the NFf had taken such
actions with regard to the 12b-l

rale.

turcs, some experts rccomnKnl
investors avoid the load and I2JW

distribution charge dticmma alto-

gether. Instead, they recommend
finding a truly no-load fond.

1 '- t

According to Mr. Jacobs oCHlui

No-Load Fund Investor, tbert

more than 400 such funds on ftp

market, but he warns that ftrfe

are no funds that are completely

free of costs. Excluding adyismy

fees, expenses such as ~priritidg

brochures, distribution and mar-
ketingand trailingcommissions to

brofcos ennrim betweenK5 and2
percent annually. “Even no-toad

funds don't offer a free hmdi, bur
1.0 or US percent better than'pay-

ing93 percent.’’ he reasons.
!€1

also recommends that funds be
required to use fees only for the

costs incurred each year, that they

be tied to an investors initial in-

vestment rather than the overall

assets of the fund, and that the

fees are reduced after the commis-
sion costs have been recovered.

Although Merrill Lynch has no
plans to alto- its 12b-l fees until

some kind of formal decision has

been readied, some oftheno-load
‘

fond groups, such asNeuberur ft

Berman Management in NewBerman Management in New
York, i4immwmd their fees even

before the SEC made its proposals

Coatnmcd From Page 7

price they will be dealing. Natural-

ly, the fund companies want their

unit holders to help bear the har-

den of the high costs of the tech-

of a fond’s value

it the day.

groups will move to a
mere will be pressure onsystem or merewin dcpressure on

them to do it, but it is expensive,"

says Mr. LuttrelL “Those costs

usually are passed on.”

Adds Hitf Samuel’s Mr. Short:

“We are totally in favor of investor

protection, but it has come at the

expense of higher costs ultimately

to the investor.”

Another reason that companies
are increasingcharges involves the

new way in which unit pricesmust
now be rounded. It is widely ac-

mes had found it highly profitable

to round up prices, ana “round-
ing-up profits" had become an im-
portant revenue source for them.
The new regulations no longer

permit the funds to relyon round-
ing as a covert way ctf charging
customers.

A spokesman at Fidelity Invest-

ment Services Ltd. says increases

in the firm’s initial rfiargra OH ntiil

trusts aremeant to compensatefor

the lost rounding-up profits. “The
client is actually no worse off,” a
Fidelity spokeswoman says. The
increased fees “look like more, but

in fact it is slightly less than they

werepaying” under the oldround-

ing-up method

Rising pn'rgg in the unit trust

field foEbw the general trend that

is making it more expensive for

private individuals to invest in

shares since Big Bang, the deregu-

lation otf the British fiwgnrjnl in-

dustry. As investment houses
compete fiercely for Ing institu-

tional orders, they have curtailed

privateclientoperations or started
charging more fra handling their

business.

James Dawney, chairman of

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd,
noted that the extra dose of regu-

lation came at an inopportune
time for the fund industry. “It’s

bad luck, of course, that all this is

happening at a natural km point
of the cycle of retail demand,” he
observed
The latest industry figures show

the value ctf funds mufa manage-
ment has continued to slide. The
Unit Trust Association reported
the that total assets under man-

agement fefl by £1,75 bSEdn^to

£39.8 biHian while net new wpotr.

matt was for short of Uk monthly
totals cfolkec^^during the bb^

Mr. Short of Hill Sanmd-igjR
that leaner times and heavier regu-

lation has prompted the industry

to rethink die way it pocraJte

services.

“I see that the industry is in fact

going to have to lock at hsdf," he
says. “We have to gear the fomre
around a different chaiging strajgr

.An element that may be scruff-

fuzed is the initial charge.' Fihul
managers in the United Kingdom
and Europe in general bavetyp^
caBy imposed such charges.

Iii today's U.S.A. stock market, should yon-.’

Buy? Sell?

Do Nothing?
More specifically, what should you do
NOW about fast-changing stocks?

The stock market, and the Investment values therein, are now
gang thrratgh agreatdealofrapidi^e.Thklsttotim^tosIton

aSS?1,V th
j

nk
:

thaI S**1 cbeck withoutdelay the^thmnQOAa^aaStocto^ interestsorconcems youtosee
dncuirentiyoffexstbeiavMtmeiacredeiilialsmottimpoitamtoyou.

Special Offer

•rriXfrif
sp^iaJ introductory 12-week trial sub-

provided you havesothadasubeSJS^tteJJaW)Ss.^
5,

r&xai^’^T^pugebraWet-AStih«riSSSii?Ps23SS
or money orderalong with name, address, togetherwith this ad to:

1
ATELY, ONE topic of <fia-

cussion within tneindtistty

J has been the etimmatibnutf
the entry charge, or “load" feetfah

is called in the United Statestffy
load mutual funds in the LfcQira

States have captured a big sharps
the fund business.

A new approach to fees byfftjb
al Trust Asset Managemenb-ksL
has drawn much industry, atten-

tion. Royal Trust’s Prestige port-
folio Trust was relaunched id S^-
tember with several changes

.

format, mchiHing the riiwmikfirin

of the initial sales charge TwffiljgL

the annual management fee et£9
percent on Prestige is higherttaas

the usual fee cm unit trusts. Vf*'
Adrian Coffins, chief exetifltivc

of Royal Trust, says more cotdbft-

nies may experiment witOge
sdiemes as they cope withaw»
ing cranprfitioa in an imoerivs

fflarkdL Indeed, heightened .estfh

petition and ftrinfeig derwndJ

may eventually result in a drastic

thmningin fteianks, Mr. CoDip
conteads. S

Currcntiy, then: are some #
unit trust managonent grou^ff
operation. “I wouldn't be^wL

prised to see40 percentofani^
agemcui companies out of -b&f’
ness within a year," says- Wr-

Collins.

THE VALUE LINE INVESTMENT SURVEY
Value Line Inc, 711 Third Ave^ew Yori^ PLY. 100171^JL
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et Ends Stronger

Pn U.S. Jobs Report
By CARL GEWIBTZ
International Herald Tribune

AR1S -—Bond markets aided on a higher note last week,
i ne rally was fueled by reduced concerns about inflation,
as crude pQ prices slid to 26-month lows worries

- ?001,1 nsirig U.S. interest rates lessened th»nir« to ain^«t mcrease^^ie U.S. employment rate for September.
reported good demand m an sectors of the Eurobond

raaritrt after the employment data were released on Friday. ButDecause investorshad been waiting for the report all week, there
ftAso slowdown m the weekly volume of newissues.

dealers cautioned against reading too much into the
market s uotum at the end of
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The flatter- yield

curves reflect the

rise In shortterm

interest rates.

•r .!;«».

V -. i.

upturn
the week. They said that the
bulk of new investments con-
tinued to be placed in short-
term instruments, such as
bank deposits, commercial pa-
per and medium-term notes.

This trend is partly a func-
tion of the relatively flat yield
curves in all sectors of the
market, bankas said. In otherwords, there isnotmnA difference
between the yield on short-term and long-term instruments.

buying 10-year UR. instruments now can earn an
ejetra oo basis points, which is a bit more th»n half a percentage
point over the income earned on one-year notes. In Deutsche
maijcs, the difference in yield is a steeper 117 basis points
between one and 10-year investments, but h is still not large

to pull money into long-term beddings. In the Japanese
the yield gap is a very thin 11 basis points,

contrast, data supplied by Salomon Brothers show that a
year ago, immediately preceding the global stock market col-
lapse, the yield curve in dollars was 187 baas pointy in rnurfa it
was232 basis points, and in yen it was 103 Hari< points.
The flatter yield curves reflect the nag in short-term interest

rates since last year. The change occurred because of a UR. anti-
idfldtion policy that prompted the UR. Federal Reserve Board to

i

nr\ HE FACT that the increase in short-term rates did not
~~

. I* posh up long-term rates indicates that investors believe the

—P- dangp*r of inflation has been contained.

^ -The flatter yield curve is a significant disinnanrive for mwpstors

5 to-buy long-term paper. But if, for example, investors were
convinced interest rates were set to fall, they would tikety rush to
bpy long-term paper since thepotential capital gains as fields fell

and prices rose would be greater than the gams on short-term
instruments.

Confidence about the future appears to be the key ingredient
missing at present. In part, this reflects continning uncertainty
about the UR. economy.
'is the economy really cruising at a speed compatible with

containing inflation, or are the newly released employment
numbers masking a rapid rate of expansion? The employment
data appear tohave quelled whateverfears remained that the Fed

- -might increase short-term rates again before theUR. presidential
... Section in November. But doubts remain about the period after

the election. Has the economy really slowed to a pace that is

unlikely to fuel inflationary pressures, investors wonder, and
what will be the policies of the next UR. president?

i The price of au is another major uncertainty. Many believe

— that the current disarray within the Organization of Petroleum

r Exporting Countries is only a temporary situation, and the price

will be back above $13 a barrel within a few months.
"• .Other analysts argue the-current. low prices arc Hkdy to-be

sustained, or even weaken further. They contend that Saudi

v. Arabia, Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates have no desire to

push up ofl prices, since that would enhance the ability of Iran

and Iraq to begin fighting again.

A sustained decline in the [nice of oil would be beneficial for

the industrialized countries, improving corporate profits and
rocking a half-pcnnt off the inflation rates expected next year in

Bank His

In U.S.

Continue
Rate of Failures

b Seen Persisting

Reuters

HONOLULU — Federal regu-
lators said Sunday that they saw
the number of UR. bank failures

and banks in trouble remaining
steady tins year and next

Robert Heller, a governor of the
Federal Reserve Beard, said at the
American Bankers Association
convention that be expected
failures in 1989 to be not loo far off
(be 200-odd dosings expected tins

year.

The comptroller of the currency,
Robert Qartft, said (hat the num-
ber of problem banks has remained
steady for the past 18 months.
“The bad news is 32S banks are

on our list of four- and five-rated,”

said Mr. Clarice, referring to the

one-to-five rating system— one is

for healthiest — and added, “the
good news is the list is not getting

larger and hasn’t for about 18

months.”

Mr. Clarke also said that regula-

tors would become more aggressive
in their interest in how htmW are

managed, seeking to catch develop-

ing problems before a bank gets

into trouble.

Bank failures, almost unheard of

from 1940 to 1980, readied 184 in

1987. Of the 200 Mures regulators

expect in 1988, nearly half wfll be
in Texas, industry analysts said.

Regulators and hmlr consultants

also said that a federal bailout of

the second lamest banking compa-
ny in Texas, MCaqx, would take

time. They added that it could join

the list of Texas banks that are

being rBTflpitaliaari with aid from
investors outride the state.

MCorp. said Friday that it asked
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Coip. for financial aadstancp^ but
it expressed hope that the $20 bil-

Kon bank holding company would
remain Texas-owned. *

“These things lake several

months to resolve,” said C.C.

Hope, director of the insurance

corporation, after addressing the

MBwaiion convention.

Mr. Hope said that the insurance

corporation had not received

See BANKS, Page 15

Falling Oil Prices and Eroding Quota System
New York Mercantile Estimated July oil output by members
Exchange Prices for of OPEC and their cartel-assigned
crude ou, near contracts, quotas. OPEC nations are said to have

increased their production beyondin dollars per barrel.

KuwaitYows Steps

To Guard Holdings
After U.K. Order

hdenaBDoal HmM TWbme

Saudis Urge OPEC Restraint
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Times Service

AMMAN, Jordan—Saudi Ara-
bia called upon other members of

the Organization of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries over the week-

end to reduce their ofl production

to the quotas agrmd by the cartel

and said that it was not responsible

for the recent steep decline in oil

prices.

Saudi officials said, however,

that they would not alter their po-
licy of higher oil production before

they have secured a credible ofl

accord, and denied a minor they

were planning to leave OPEC
The Saudi Arabian declaration,

the second major announcement
on oil policy from the normally

discreet Arab country in two
weeks, comes at a time of high
laiwni in world ail markets.

Ofl prices last week plummeted
to then-

Unrest level in 26 months,

with OPEC states blaming the fall

in prices on over-production.

It coincides with warnings from
Norway and Mexico, both inde-

pendent oil producers outside
OPEC, that theymay abandon pro-
duction discipline tmless the ofl

cartel reduces its runaway ofl out-

put.

In addition, Algeria has blamed

widespread food riots, which re-

sulted in as many as 200 dead and

thousands wounded, on the steep

fall in its ofl revenues and the re-

sulting austerity measures ft has
had to apply.

OPEC officials said that all of

these developments are creating

pressure for a quick agreement in a

meeting to be held in Madrid on
Oct. 20 that may reduce ofl prices

but secure a new stability in pro-

duction.

The Saudi ofl minister, Hisham
Nazer, said in a statement to the
official Saudi news agency pub-
lished in Riyadh late Saturday
night, that his counuy. the worlds
largest exporter of ofl, would be the

first to reduce production if others

in OPEC returned to a disciplined

output regime. He denied reports

that the country plans to withdraw
from the cartel.

Saudi production is said by vari-

ous oil industry sources to have

risen to S.7 mfllton barrels per day,

from around 43 mfltion bands a
month ngn

Saudi officials explained rh»t

tbeir strategy now consists of keep-

ing ml production high until they

force an agreement on other ofl

producere.a position they sakl they

had made “very dear” to all other

OPEC members.

Oil analysts and indnstry offi-

cials estimate that overall OPEC
production has readied upward of

203 million bands pa day. The
International Energy Agency in

Paris said in a report lari week that

world oil production has moved
above 50 miHkm barrels per day, its

highest level since the late 1970s.

Oil prices have fallen steeply,

with several Middle East crudes

selling below $10 per band on
world oil markets last week.

OPEC officials,who ndred not to

be identified, said that the Saudi
pressure, the riots in Algeria and
the risk of a worldwide price war,

with independent producers join-

ing in. are putting strong pressure

on OPEC to reach an accord soon-

er than the cartel’s meeting sched-

uled for Nov. 21 in Vienna.

They said that a gathering of
eight OPEC ofl ministers in Ma-
drid, scheduled for Ocl 20, is shap-

ing up as a major forum for serious

negotiations on an new quota
agreement
Some ail industry officials added

that a raw proposal under consider-

ation would substantially increase

the overall OPEC production ceil-

ing, bringing it closer to 19 million

bands pa day.

The current OPEC ceiling is 16.6

million bands pa day. This been
widely ignored by nearly all 13

OPEC members. A higher produc-
tion ceiling would give all OPEC
producers room to produce more
oil, but would mean permanently

lower oil prices.

An industry official dose to

OPEC said that the tentative pro-

posal is premised on a compromise
between Iraq and Iran, under
which both countries would agree

to equal production dimes erf 2.5

million bands per day garb

CompliedH Oar Staff Fwm Dispatches

KUWAIT — Kuwait vowed
Sunday to protect its investments
in Britain, following a ruling that

ordered it to drastically cut its

stake in British Petroleum PLC
A Kuwaiti spokesman, Rashid

Abdul-Aziz al-Rashid, said after a
cabinet meeting that Kuwait had
decided “to do what is necessary to
protect its economic interests in

Britain.”

“Kuwait expresses its extreme
regret and astonishment at the Brit-

ish government decision." Mr. Ra-
shid said. He said Kuwait had
“studied all appropriate measures”
and would "protect its economic
interests and preserve its invest-
ments abroad."

He did not elaborate, but diplo-
matic and banking sources said
Kuwait was more likely io seek
ways to sell its shares at a profit
than challenge the U.K. ruling in
court.

The British Department of
Trade and Industry ordered last

week that the Kuwait Investment
Office slash its slake in BP to 9.9
percent from 21.6 percent within

one year. The order came after an
inquiry bv the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission found that

the large Kuwaiti stake in BP posed
a potential conflict of interest.

Kuwait, which is one of the

world’s largest investors, is a major
oil producer and member of the

Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries

The rulinghas strained otherwise

dose relations between Britain and
Kuwait and triggered in the
Kuwaiti press for a sweeping re-

view of investment strategy, includ-

ing the withdrawal of funds from
Britain

But bankers and diplomats pre-

dicted that Kuwait would adopt a
low-key response and try to maxi-

mize its iis profit.

“What Kuwait is most interested

in doing is not losing money,” a
diplomat said.

Although the ruling can be ap-

pealed, banking sources said Ku-
wait would have more togain from
behind-the-scenes talks to sell the

BP stake, which is worth about £3
billion <55.09 billion).

The financial officials said Ku-
wait may seek to extend the period

in which it has to sdi its stake to as

long as five years, which would
enable ft to divest at a profit. An
official at the Department of Trade
and Industry has said that the 12-

month divestment timetable was
flexible and market conditions
would be taken into account
Abdul Malik al-Hamar, gover-

nor of the Central Bank of the

United Arab Emirates, said ova
the weekend that “purchase of the

shares by one or more Gulf states is

a good idea, especially after reports

that the United States and Japan
ore planning to buy them.”
Kuwait has foreign reserves

worth about $80 billion, mostly in

foreign stocks, bonds and real es-

tate. The Kuwait Investment Of-
fice. a London-based investment
arm, holds British equity worth
about $16 billion.

Officials say the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office and its parent, the Ku-
wait Investment Authority, are
now likely to keep a Iowa profile

and avoid large shareholdings in

Western firms.

But they ruled out any massive
withdrawal of Kuwaiti investments

in Britain. “You can’t be actively

involved in international invest-

ments and stay out of London,"
said a prominent banka.

(Reuters, AFP)

Interest Rates in Britain

To Stay High, Says Lawson

The NTT Issue: Privatization on the Line

p |
"t

,
knocking a half-pcant off the mflatron rates exj

I ft-* 4 » I |* r \*he United Stales, Japan and West Germany.

Ill ft ( ’ One positive scenario resulting from Iowa c

v-

, from Iowa dl prices could be

that the United States win keep its inflation rate unchanged and anceonly.

nsethe benefit from the lower oil price to let the dollar sEp back heve,and

from its current levd to reduce its trade deficit A Iowa dollar

would also further reduce concerns about inflation in West
Germany and Japan.

This would occur at the same time the financial situation

improves in West Germany. The Bundesbank is expected to

report record profits tins year. The mark started the year at 158
to the dollar, and the oentral bank has intervened heavily to keep

die rate below 1.90 DM.
See BONDS, Page 15
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By Patrick L. Smith
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— The long-anticipat-

ed sale of shares in Nippon Tele-

phone & Telegraph Coip. next
week is Hkdy to succeed in appear-

ance only, brokers and analysts bc-

coold represent a damag-
ing setback in the Japanese
government's efforts to sdl off var-

ious state corporations.

Previous issues of NTT stock,

worth 8 trillion yen ($59.9 billion)

at current prices, have beat domi-
nant forces in the Tokyo market
and key sources of revenue for the

government. Relative to the com-
pany’s earnings, the shares have
also been among the most expen-

sive on the Tokyo market

The new NTT issue, the third

since the government announced
its intention to privatize die tde-

communications giant four years

ago, has met with a poor reception

since local underwriters began
seeking investors earlier this

month.

like the second tranche ofNTT
stock, the current issue is to be
offered at a discount of 3.5 percent

on its dosing price the day prior to

its sale. The new issue is to go on
the market Oct 20 and 21.

Ou Friday, NTT dosed at 2.05
million yen, Us low for theyear and
35 percent bdow its peak in April
198/. The slock has aedmed more
a less steadily ance the govern-
ment issued 1.95 mflfion shares at

2^5 nriffiou yen each last Novem-
ber.

In explaining the market’s nega-
tive response, analystshaveblamed
poor market conditions, a dramatic
increase in the simply of stock in

recent months ana an ntipmnriarng

earnings outlook for NTT in com-
ing years.

The factor with the most far-

reaching implications, bowever, is a

widely hdd view that the stock has
been priced at alevd that investors

are not willing to accept.

At a minimum, many Tokyo an-

alysts say, the latest NTT offering

wul bethe lastinwhich the Finance
Ministrycan effectively ignore sup-

ply-and-demand mechanisms by
relying cat “market mythology,” as

one broker said ova the weekend,
to price govemmmt-owned stock

farhigher than its worth relative to

other available shares.

Increasing international criti-

Wo*k Aicn/IKT

asm of many long-established
trading practices in Tokyo has also
made if more difficult — if not
impossible, market experts say —
fa the government to manage mar,
ket ednditioas prior to a new share
offering, as ft is widely understood
to have dote in the past.

There is little question among
local and foreign analysts that the
1.5 million NTT shares now cm
offer will be entirely sold. Under-
writers and institutional investors
indicate; however, that they are
committing themselves to support-
ing the stock chiefly to preserve
relationshipswith NTT and the Fi-

nance Ministry.

Among individual investors,
who have bought 85 potent of pre-
viousNTT issues, confidence in the

stock has dropped even more dra-
matically than its price.

The widely held view that NTT
shares represented a no-risk invest-
ment in Japan’s future as an infor-

mation society has been a key ele-

ment in the government’s ability to
attract small investors into the
slock despite its muisnally high
price.

“This is an important turning
point in the psychology of the To-
kyo market,” said a local analyst
who follows the stock closely.
“Owning NTT was like owning a
mink—n was a status symbol, and
status symbols aren’t supposed to
lose value. Now the government is

simply seen as having been too
greedy in the past.”

Because last year’s issue fol-

lowed the worldwide slump in

equitymarkets byonly three weeks,

the government and leading bro-
kerages were widely believed to

have mounted a market support
operation to maintain the stock’s

price prior to its sale. Reflecting
this, the stock was sold at a pi
286 times its earnings pa sna

malting it the second-most expen-
sive issue in Tokyo, trailing Japan
Air Lines.

This year, however, the finance
Ministry has been caught in a bind
Institutional fund managers ac-
knowledged that they have nrg

the government to allow NTT's
price to drift Iowa so they can
reduce losses by averaging the
prices of the three NTT issues. At
the same time, an offering substan-
tially cheaps than last year's is

See NTT, Page 15
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LONDON — Interest rates in

Britain wifl stay as high as neces-

sary fa as long as necessary to

combat inflation, the chancellor of
the Exchequa, Nigel Lawson, said

Sunday.

Fighting inflation, now running
at 5.7 percent—the highest level in

three years— remains the British

government's top economic priori-

ty,
Mr. Lawson reiterated in a tele-

vision interview.

“We have a problem now,” said

Mr. Lawson, “it’s not so much the

trade gap, theproblem is the edging
op of inflation, and that’s some-
thing I take very, very seriously

indeed.”

He added, ‘That is why it is

necessary to jack up interest rates

craite substantially, and keep them
tnereas high as they arc, fa as long
as it is necessary to get on top of

inflation. Thai we shall do.”

Britain’s annual inflation rate

has climbed steadily this year from
3J percent in January and is much
higher than the 4 percent forecast

in Mr. Lawson’s March budget
But Mr. Lawson said be expect-

ed borrowers would leant self-dis-

cipline, which would curb the
country’s current credit boom.

“One of the difficulties we are
going through at the moment is

that people grew up in a period
when everything was controlled

and regulated,” he said.

“We have moved to a period now
of freedom, and I intend to keep ft

that way. It is very much betla,”
Mr. Lawson said, but added that

“people obviously need to adjust to

the new climate of freedom.

Commercial banks increased
their base leading rates eight time$

ova the summa, raising them to 12
percent bom 15 percent in June.

In an interview with the Sunday
Telegraph newspaper, Mr. Lawson
said that Britain s inflation rate

would probably peak next year be-
fore starting to fall again

“During 1984, inflation started

to edge op. It then peaked in 1985,
before dropping very much Iowa
in 1986,” he said. “This time there
will be a similar pattern.”

(AP, Reuters)
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HOTSPRINGS, Virginia—The
next UR. president mast have the

political wfll to accept tax in-

creases, spending cuts orboth if the

mammoth UR. budget deficit is to

be reduced, according to the chair-

men of a bipartisan commission
studying the defeat problem.

Robert Strauss and Drew Lewis,

chairmen cf theNational Econom-
ic Comnhsskm, said Saturday dot
the nation must control the federal

deficit.

“Everybody that wants a deficit

reduction wants it not done on
their block,” Mr. Strauss, former

chairman of the Democratic Party,

told agroup of leading business-

men. “People don’t recognize it’s a
crisis.”

Mr. Lewis, a Republican and
forma transportation secretary,

said, “We cannot continue to be a
world power and keep eating our

hmch to the time of £200 billion a

year."

Headded that the federal budget

deficit, which the Reagan adminis-

tration puts at $152 billion for the

man and chief executive officer of
Union Padfic Coip. “No me has
an interest in a tax increase, but it’s

one of the alternatives you have to

deal with."

*We cannot continue to be a world power

and keep eating our lunch to the tune of

$200 hMon a year.
9

Drew Lewis, rJuumum of Union Padfic Corp.

fiscal year just aided, actually to-

tals about S200 billion when the

coos of Social Security and other

entitlement programs are inclnded.

The Social Security program pro-

vides retirement benefits and dis-

ability payments.
“If you want to cm spending,

you’re going to have to lode at

defense and Social Security,” said

Mr. Lewis, who is now the cfaair-

Both men said part of the deficit
problem stems from the difficulty

of mustering political support to
address the ensis, especially when
the Republican presidential candi-
date, Gttkge Bush, has adamantly
niled om a tax increase and the
Democratic candidate, Governor
Mkhad S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts, is reluctant to talk about the
issue.

“Without support from the
White House,” said Mr. Lewis,
“there’s no doubt inmy mind, Con-
gress is not going to. fall on its

sword on this one.”

Mr. Lewis and Mr. Strauss made
tbeir remarks to members of the

Business Cotmdl, a private associa-

tion of business executives meeting
atdieHomestead resort in the Alle-

gheny Mountains.

The group’s mood was one of

resignation to tax increases.

Fa example, referring to Mr.
Bush’s campaign slogan, *Readmy
fas: No new taxes,” the former
Federal Reserve Board chairman,

Paul A Volcker, said, “Pm not a
good Bp reader"

The M-Tnamhprofmmarinn that

Mr. Lends and Mr. Strauss head,

which was formed to advise the

non president onhow toreducethe
deficit, is scheduled to release its

recommendations Dec. 21.

(UPI. Ratios)
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HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD
REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE

PREQUAUFICATiON FOR THE
DESIGN, SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF
0.9 MILLION PIECES OF METALF0RM

The Housing & Development Board, intends to invite tenders for the design,

supply and delivery o> 0.9 million pieces of metalforms. Briefly, the-worics

mdude ttie design, manufacture, testing, packing, loading, delivery,

checking and unloading to the desired position as directed.

. Tenders, and any payments made thereto in pursuance ol the Contract, are

to be submitted and made respectively, in Singapore currency

. Participation infer joint-ventures of foreign and local contractors is strongly

encouraged; and preferential advantages in the form td price-matching may
be afloned depending on the net local equity participation of the participating
joini-ventua.

Interested local and foreign contractors are requested to coflect then
“PrrqnaBrratinp to Tender" rtneamentt from 30 September 88 to 14
Dnenter 88 ait

Tender CoMter. Contracts end Administration Depulmeai
1st Storey lobby. Tower A
HOB Centre

3451 John Ekdrit Uerab

Sngqnre 0315
Retriic of Sngepora

Al interested ferns must have a registered office or an agent m Singapore to

deal and correspond dreefly moth the Board in respect of obtaining

prequafification forms; seeking ' registration and any subsequent

correspondences pertaining to ties prequalrfcaiion.

Al appfcants are to subnet they application forms an later than 11BO am
n 23 Ptmebtr 88. Documents submitted after this date and time will noi

be entertaned.

Al documents are to be deposited under sealed cover labelled as described

under this advatisement to:

The Chief Contracts Officer

Cootracb and AdmUstratian Department

Hrmsmg & Devaioptm Board

13 Storey, Tower A
HDB Centra

3451 Jrian Bob Merab

SeopTwe 0315
Ffcpid*: of Swppore

(Hy shortSsted firms ndl be informed and issued wrth Tender documents to

Participate in the lump sum bid for this project

the Housing and Development Board reserves the right to shordisl any

contractors participating in tins prequaffcation exercise and is rat bound to

accept aiy admissions No reasons wd be given for the acceptance or

rejection of any admissions. AS costs inured in this prequalifcatran

exercise are to be borne absolutely by the contracture

F
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Dollar Straights

Itauar Can Mat Priro
Yld Sod
Mat Trsv

Australasia
j

Aust Com Bk 10 93 103ft 9X9 +86
Australia 11 95 lD7ft 9X5 +67
Auftrotta 111% 95 1101% 9X2 +81
Austria Canfri 12ft 93 96 1342 nr.
Council Eunm 13 93 «8ft 1533 flA
Eurafima 13 93 99ft 13.14 flA
NS Wales Trsv lift 90 103ft *J! +157
New Zealand 7ft 89 99 83* +01
Now Zealand 7ft 90 97ft 9X1 +1*4
Now ZHtond 7V% 91 re* 9X6 +118
New Zealand 71% 91 95ft 9X7 +114
New Zealand 8 93 9*1% 9X9 +10*
New Zealend Bft 93 951% 9X0 +108
New Zealand 81% 93 96 9X4 +134
Now Zealand 8 97 901% 9X8 +«
Qanfps 10ft 95 1831% 9X6 +06
Qantas Bft 96 95 *X7 484
Queensland lift 89 103ft 51* +40
Queensland 8 91 97W 9X4 +122
Queensland 7ft 92 93ft 9JB +117
Queensland 10ft 95 103ft 9X7 +07
SfBkSfhAust 10ft 92 UBV; 9X3 +11*
St Bk SltiAuit 9ft 93 99ft 9X3 +1W
Sft Mat Gov Bft 93 97ft 9X* +104

Victoria Sec 5 10 92 102* 9X9 +101

Victoria P lift 92 106ft 9X2 +101

Victoria Sb Bta *3 WV) 9X5 +110

Victoria Putal Sft 96 93 9X* +09

issuer

Ontario Hydra
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydro
Petra-canoda
Prow Albert
SBC
Sagkatchew
SoshotcIMw
ScsJurtrtww
ScBkotcnm

Yid Sod
Con Mot Price Mot Tr*V

11% 90 IM« +107

13V] 91 KM
12* » 111ft

15 « 115*
11* 94 109*
7ft 94 StVk

no 91 95ft

Bta 93 Wft
11* B9 103ft

Canada

BC Hvdro 15ft 92 116ft 9JS
Bft 90
itta 90

« 1031%

9 96 «8ta

lift B« NMft 8X1
12ta 90 103

EDC IS
10 TO 1011%

Bft 91 191
7Vi 93

7ft 96 90ta

lift
ion 90
17V, 94 113ft

7ta 96

Olvmp York Sft 96

lift 89 IDJft 8.10

Ontario Hvdro 10ft 90 1014%

BfCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
Bf*P
CAECL
CCC E
CEPME
CEPME
CNCA
CMC A
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNE
CNT
CNT
CNT
Cr Fancier Ew
Cr Fonder Ew
Cr Fancier
Cr Lyon F/P
Cr Lyonnais
Cr Lvonn
Ored National
CrodilfHrt
Credit Natl
EOF
EOF
EOF
SNCF
SNCF
SNCF

10ft 90
71* 91

HR* 92

102
94ft

104ft

France

7ft 91 95050
7 92 9T*
7ft 93 921%

71k 96 91ft

7ft *7 901%

Bft 93 ren
H% 95 97
7W *1 94ft

71% 91 951%

7ft 92 941%

10 90 1011%

lift 90 102ft

7ft 01 911%

13ft 91 109
111% 92 1061%

71* 94 92
7V, 96 88ft
lift 95 110H
7 91 Wft
13ft 91 HO*
8W 93 96ft

10ft 91 101ft
121* 92 HOta
7V% 94 929%

7ft 93 93ft
9 91 999%
Sft 92 96**

Bft 93 Wft
7ft 91 941%
7ft 92 Mta
7ft 93 94X50
Uta 93 1064%
ID 95 1021%
111% 99 107ft

7ft 94 919%
7ft 98 901%

9.10 +11*
9.19 +99
901 +157
9X1 +73
9.50 +7*
9M +90
90S +1»
0.19 +M
8.92 +9*

9-25 +105
9J3 +«
9-49 +74
9-49 +71
90S +162
*» +lg
9.19 +100
»il +1«
9X7 +107

9X0 +198
9J1 +11*
9.18 +1»
922 +102
9X6 +*7
9X4 +8?

9.17 +110
9.16 +114
9X2 +11<
9.14 +114
9.1* ++S
9X3 +87
9.51 +112
e.M +190
9si +168
9.29 +97
9.18 +103
9J1 +100
9X4 +78
924 +91
9X7 +116
925 +93
9J1 +04
9X8 +74

Japan

Bk of Tofcva
Bk of Takva

90 102
93 94ft

9X8 +141
9X0 +46

Bk of Tokyo
DaMctii
Dkb Asia
Dili) Asia 2
Full B & T
Ind Bk Jew
Ind Bk Jap
Ind Bk Jan
JOnOavBk
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
Metro Tokyo
Mitsui) Fin 2
Mitsui) Tit 2
Mitsubishi
MitSUl TSi
Mitsui Tsl I
NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
Nippon TS.T
Nknnan Tot Tel
Nomura Inn
Samm inti Fin
Sanyo Inti

Sumitomo 2
SumKamo
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo
Taiyo Kobe 2
Takal Asia
Takai Bank
Toyota
Toyota
Toyota
Toyota
Toyota Motor
Toyota Motor
Toyota Motor
Toyota Motor
VosudaTst

Cpn Mat Pri«

8M 96 931%

81% SI 979%

01% 91 97ft

8 93 941*
74% 91 95ft
79% 92 Wft
8 93 *44%

7ft 97 09ft

0 W 941%
11 90 IBM
B 91 97ft

7ft 99 931%

0 93 949%

89% 93 97ft

8 96 904%
• 97 90ta

91* 93 ion*
0ft 96 93050
7ft 93 93ft

7ft 93 931%

7ft 92 Wft
121% 89 103

Yta sod

926 +121

9X3 +I0S
9X5 486

9.15 +189
9X1 +104
9X1 +107
9J9 +WT
9J5 +99
9-78 +100
9.15 +4S

n m flu
7ft 91 95

Bft 91 98*
8 93 «ft
1(M 95 103ft
10*4 95 IDS

7ft 94 93ft

9ft 95 101ft 9JS +56
7ft 92 93* 9X0 +118
lift 92 106ft

11*4 92 105ft

9X6 +101
9JP +94
9JS +119
970 +20*
9X5 +117
9J8 +123
9X4 +108
9X5 +107
9X3 +44
9X1 +40
9.10 +82

7ft 91 959%

12fti 91 107ft

71% 92 944%
lift. 92 107

7ft 04 921%
111*: 95109X50
7V» 91 95?%

tta 90 99ft

81% 90 991%

9 90 994%
7ft 93 93ft

91 974%
8 91 974%
Bta 91 90
94% 90 1004%

81% 93 96ft

MB +K5
9X7 +178
9X4 +122
9.17 +118
9X6 +115
9X3 +103
9X2 +115

95ft 9X5 +136
9X7 +130
9.13 +130
9.17 +138
9XS +117

9X7 +138
9X7 +141
9X8 +102

Scandinavia

Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark

7 89 99 8.13 +60
lift 09 Ml 900 +178
lift 98 102ft 9X6 +161
8ft 91 97ft 9X4 +131

Issuer
YM Sad

cpn Mot Price Mai Troy

Denmark
OauiKirk
Denmark
Denmark
Danmark
EKportflnom
Exnortftnons
Expanflnans
EkParHInms
Exportsnans
Expartflnai
Expontinans
Exparffln
Fin Export
Forsmark*
NIB
NIB
NIB
NIB
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norway
Norway
Qda
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
Sadi Vfiin
SkoncS EnsUld
Skandlo Ins
Statall

Staton
Statall

StatoU
Statall
Sweden

13 91 107 927 +777
" W£ 9X9 +160

7ft 92 93ft 9X9 +109
lift 92 106ft 9X0 +49
7ft 93 94ft *j7 +104
8ft 90 99ft 834 +TQ5
•ft " 98ft 9X0 +1W
7ft 92 «4ft 9X7 +110
lift 92 105ft 9X6 +1CS
2* n 93ft 9X6 +S
2 2 5 *» he
7ft 96 91ft 9XS +88« * W» MB +5
8ft 92 97ft 9X2 +102
8ft 91 98ft 9X7 +M4
7ft 91 94ft 4X6 +5
2 2 2. M0+TO
7ft 93 91ft 9X6 +137
8ft 93 96ft 9X7 +187
8ft 90 99ft 9X3 +122«* " »x +m
l 92 93ft 9X8 +132
9 94 97 972 +tn
0 96 9IM 9X5 442
8ft 97 89U 10.U +i»
7ft 91 95ft 8J7 +41
8ft 93 Mft 9X1 +77
9 98 92ft 10X6 +141
lift 89 100ft 8.94 +104
6ft » 96ft »X3 +108
7ft 91 94ft 9X8 +1B

«ft 9X3 +109
9.n +ii7

_ „ ** 9J7 +47
7ft 99 93ft 9X2 +99
9ft 93 101ft 9X4 +92
7ft 94 92* 9X3 +837* 92 95 9X1 +127

8ft 91
Bft 91
Bft 92

Sweden

8ft 90
7ft 92 94
7 89 98ft
13ft 89 103
10 90 162

7ft 94 91ft
9ft 96 96ft
lift 84 W3W
12ft 89 Mlft
10ft 90 102ft
7 91
7 92
8ft 92
9ft 92 102ft 8X8 +71
10ft 92 103ft 9.16 +88
Bft M 95ft 9.18 +63
TIM 94 W7M WX4 +116
8ft 96 96ft 9X6 +63
7ft 90 98 8X9 +99

9X1 +156
9X7 +117
9.14 +186
9.16 +171
8X3 +40
9XS +117
9JO +126
401 +26
«6 +169

„ - 8X5 +121
94ft 9X9 +49
94ft -9.1Q -m

8X2 +67

NEW YORK IAPJ—
The following auoto-

IIons. wooded bv the
Notional Awadottan
at Securities Dealers.
Inc. are the prices a I

which these securi-
ties could have been
said (Nat Asset Val-

ue) or bouaht lvalue

Plus sales qharge)
Friday.

Bid Ask
AAL Mutual:
CapGr p 9X0 9-45

. Inco 139 10X7
MuBdP 9X1 1030

AARPinvst:
CapGr 24X9 NL
GlfllM 15.18 NL
GenBd I4J0 NL
Gttilnc 21X1 NL
TxFBd 10.15 NL
TkFSh 15X0 NL

ABT Funds:
Emrg p 8.11 8X1
Gltllnp 10X1 11X4
Saclncp 9X7 9.94
Utlllnp 1176 14x5

Adsnca p 1454 14X9
ADTEK 9.45 NL
AdvnlGp 9X5 9X7
aim Funds:
Chart p 5X2 5X9
Cons! p 7-45 7X2
CvYtdp 9X0 9X6
HIYIda 850 8.92
LlmMp 9X6 10X4
Sumlt 6X3
Wiring p 9X6 9X3
AMA Funds:
ClasGIP 8X6 NL
Oaslnp 8X0 NL
EMTn 1259 1122
GlbGtP 20.14 NL
Gibtnp 20X0 NL
GlbSTp iai4 NL
GrwPIp 1855 NL
MedT p 1009 NL

AMEV Funds:
As)All 10.40 10X9
Capllt 12.14 13X7
Fidcur
Grwtti
Sped
TF Nat
USGvt

AcomF
Afuture
AdvastAdvant;

Gwttip 1LBS NL

SSS s? St
AlserGt 10-40 10-40
Alliance Cap:
Allanc p unavall
Baton o unavall
Canadp 6X8 7X9
Convp *.19 9X2
Count p 15X3 16X2
Dlvldp 302 3X0
Govt p 8X7 8X6
HIYIdp 836 8X5
Intip 1446 15X0
ICalTx 11.9612-46

InsMu unavall
Monln p unavall
Maria p 9.11 9X4
MunCA 9-40 9X9
NilMu 9X7 9X6

Quasr unavall
Surw P unavall
Techp 1957 20X1

Amer Capital:
Cmslk 1125 1448
Cora 7.18 754
Entrp 10X1 11X7
Eject) 63X3
FdMgp 12X6 1350
Fd Am 1055 1153
GovScp 10.13 10X6
Grow 1542

HIYId
Mun B
OTC
Pace
Pravtd

12X4 IU8
9.11 9.77
18X9 19X0
6X1 tXS
21X6 21X9
3.94 4X5

TEHYp 10X11145
TxE I 10X4 11X0
Vonrr 12.89 13X1

American Funds:
A Bal B 10-93 1140
AmCPP 10.41 11 JK
A Mull 184* 19X3
Band p 1352 14.19
Cea»IBa 22432401
CapWp 13X4 16.10
Euaaca 244425.93
Fdlnvp 15X4 15.96
Govt D 1172 1440
Gwth p 1830 1942
HI Tr D 1418 14X9
Incom 1159 12X0
InlBdp 1194 1444
ICA a 1187 14X2
NECOP 71X8 2240
N Per p 10X7 10.90
TsEsp 10X9 1143
TECAp 1191 1440
TEMd P 1172 1440
TEVAO 14X91479
WShp 12.76 1154

A GltlFd 4.79 7.47
a Heriie 1.12 1.12
A Invest 652 NL
Alnvln 8.17 NL
Amer Natl Funds:
Grth 4X1 493
Inco 20.13 22X0
TrIBex 15X4 16X6
API Tr 1141 1141

Amway 837 8.95
Anclvl 1258 1258
Xrnslng 7J8 NL
Aouita Funds:

Aril 941 10X1
Hawal 10X8 11.15
Oreo
TFCol

AscPStk
AuanGv

9X2 10.13
9X2 ia.12

11X1 1449
9X4 NL

Ate Houghton:
FfldB p 7X9 NL
ineamp 5X6 NL
Stock P 542 NL

BBAK 1042 NL
Babson Group:
Bond 154 NL
Enterp 12.18 NL
Gwffi 1145 NL
Shodw 8.73 NL
TasFr 856 NL
UM8SI 1Z9B NL
UMBB M40 NL
Value 17X2 NL

BalrdBlD 1143 12X5
BainJCap 146715X0
BakeruS 1S.1J NL
Borllan Funds:
BasVI 12X8 NL
Fikadl 9X1 NL
5lratln .97 NL

Boot Hill unonall
BenchB ».*3 NL
Bennam Capital:
CoTFL 1048 NL
COTFI
CoTFH
CoTFI
Count
GNMA
NITFI
nitfl
TB1990
TglMS
T02000
TO2D0S
TaOTIO

0X8 NL
8X5 NL

10.15 NL
9.97 NL
9.« NL
9.99 NL
10.77 NL
B54S NL
S6X® NL
37X6 NL
2402 NL
16.73 NL

Server Group:
180 1864 NL
101 12.93 NL

BtaEGvp 9.40 1056
BlrtSCrp 951 NL
Boston Co*
CaoApp 30X4 NL
GNMP 11X8 NL
MOdlO 1147 NL
SpGmp 14X3 1473

B+sCrl 17X4 NL
Bowser 156 156
Brndyw 1896 NL
BrvCe 9049 9049
Bull & Bear Gp:
CaeGrp 955 NL
EqliKP ll.H NL
GaldP 11X5 NL
HIYKIR 10X4 NL
SPE4P 19+7 NL
TkFreo 17J9 NL
USGvp 1404 NL

Caimos » 10X7 NL
CalMun p 891 NL
Cal Trot nxr nl
COIUS 95S NL

Bid Ask
Calvert Group:
Ariel 2247 21X3
Entity p 17X4 1734
Inco 13X3 1657
Social p 25X9 2658
SocBd 1556 16X9
SocEa 1483 1552
TxF LI 1057 10.78
TxF La 15.12 15X3
US Gov 1448 15.14
WshA I 18X8 18X0

Capstone Group:
EaGrd 9.92 1041
Fd5W 10X1 10X2
Incom 5X0 546
PBHG 1041 1893
Trend T2.10 12X0

COmeale Funds:
CupGD 13X3 13.95
CapTR 10X8 10X6
Govt p

Cardnl
CrdnlGv
Cm Shs
OipHY
Chestnut

956 10X1
15X8 1648
8X6 9X0

1740 NL
1111 12X1
7956 NL

CIGNA Funds:
Agrsvp 11X5 11X4
GovScp 9X1 1043
GrttiP 12X8 12X2
HIYIdp 10X0 MAI
inco p 749 8X9
MunB p 741 ajn
Value p 1347 1418

Citibank IRA-CIT:
BoNta r 1X3 NL
Eault f 1X7 NL
Incom ( 1X3 NL
ShtTrl 147 NL

ICIlPOer 41X5 41X5
Colonial Funds:
AGoktP 21X82346
CalTE p 6X7 7X1
CpCshp 43X544X4
CCsIlP 4348 44X7
Dvsdln 7X8 7X1
Eqlnc 15X7 16.16
Fund 18X1 20.17
GvMI p 13X2 1167
GvSacP 11.1912X0
Grwtti 12X3 1345
HIYIdp 7X5 7X2
incom p 6X0 7X3
IncPIs 9.11 9X7
IntEqp 16X3 17X4
MITEp 659 692
MnTEp 6X7 7.11

NYTEp 642 695
OhTE P 6X3 7X7

Kiln » 1243 13X6
Imp 7JO 747

TxE* o 11X8 13X3
USGvp 7X7 743
USIdp 1170 1438
VIP HI 994 994

Columbia Funds:
Fined 1241 1241
Grth 22X7 22X7.
Muni r 1140 1140
spdr 3852 3852

Common Sens*:
Govt 11.11 1191
Grwlh - 10.90 1191
Grlnc 1040 11J7

Cwlth AB 145 157
Cwtlh CD 2X2 118
Composite Group:
BdSIkp 10X3 1046
Grwlh p 11X71153
laFda 0X9 9X6
NWPrp 15X21596
TxExp 7X2 752
USGvp 9.98 1040
Value p 11X9 1153

CncdUSI 493 7X2
CncdTE | 698 7X7
Conn Mutual:
Govt 1042 11.11

Grwth 10X7 1159
Tot Ret 11461244

ConH Equities:
Equity t 9X4 940
Opt In t 840 870
USGvt t 9.15 9JB

CoptaV 11X6 NL
CorpPI 39.T1 4111
Counsellors Fd:
CopAp 9JB NL
Flxlnc 9.9S NL
NYMU 9X0 NL

Ctrv Cap 1542 1647
Coyyen t 9.98 9.98
CawnOpp 9X8 9X5
Criterion Punas;
Cmrcp 8X7 9XT
CvSec t 9X7 9X7
CrtGft 1045 1045
Gvlnsn 875 897
InvQI a 9X7 9S1
Lowry p 853 896
Pilot a 748 806
QualTB 9X9 10X8
SuntHIp 16X21746
Techp 17.93 1882
USGv t 861 9X6

CmbrldG 10.12 NL
OR Eqtv 1699 1699
Dean witter:
AmVl I 13X3 13X3
ColTFp 11411141
Convt I 848 648
DevGr t 946 946
DvGlht 19.93 19.93
GPIUS 1 9X8 9X8
HIYid 11.90 1248
NYTF 1 16*2 1692
NtIRsI 940 94fl
Qptnl 820 820
SearTp 11X4 11X4
AdT* P 9X1 9X1
Mnod I 1616 1616
TanEn 169211
USGvt t 944 944
Ulllt 1048 1048
Valid t 1240 1240
WWW t 14X2 14X2

Delaware Group:
Dectrl 16X0 1BX6
Decfllp 11.4211.99
Delaw 1S.OS 16*3
DetaP P 13X0 1449
Deloil 746 624
Dlchllp 766 8X6
Gvllnp 870 9.13
loves p 9X5 9J5
TkFPa 7.73 812
TF USI 10.49 11X1
TxFU 11X7 1183
Trend 817 8X3

DIT Funds:
CaGlhp 11151115
Cumt a 947 947
GwISc P 9X9 9.79
OTCG P 2549 2549

Destiny 1 12X6
Destll 18X2
Dimensional Fds:
Cont 1049 NL
Small 8X8 NL
Flirt 10149 NL
Govt 10441 NL
Japan 26.14 nl
UKIno 76.14 NL

DGDiv 2253 NL
DOdCxBI 32X1 NL
DodCX SI 36X5 NL
DMExC 10X3 1047
DWeTx 1154 1102
Drexef Burnham:
Burnn 2065 21.74

DS BD I 1671 10.71

DSCvt 840 840
DST E 1641 1041

DS Gv I unavall
DSCrt 12X0 12X0
DS Ld I 943 943
ST Op 941 941
DSP I 1054 1054
FetiEq » 9.93 9X3
TFLId 1652 1648
TFLOP 9X3 9J4

Dreylws Grp;
A Band 135* NL
ColTx 1844 NL
CapVa 2601 27X4
CvSec 8X5 NL
Drrvl 1076 11X6
GNMp 1444 NL
GlhOP 9.94 NL
InsTxp 17X5 NL
interm 1344 NL
Lcvaa 1419 I486
MasTx 15X0 NL
NJTkP mo NL
NwLflo 2177 NL
NY To*. 14X5 NL
NYTE 1640 NL
NYlnp 1053 NL
ShlnT 1256 NL
SlrAa P 25X4 2654
St Inco 12X9 1350
Stlnvp 1699 1674
SlrWc 1943 2601
Tan Ea 1226 NL
TtifdC 6*3 NL
USGin 1256 NL

Eaton vance:
EHSlk 1341 1447

Bid Ask
GvtObP fijiixj
G"rit, im 72$

942 9X9
7X1 757
891 9JS

1045 1677
1622 1944
8X4 844
1038 1690

HIYid
Inctias
Invest
MunBe
NaulH
SpEat
TatRia
VS Sol

Eaton V Marathn:
CalMn I 9-85 9^
HI Inc I 9X7 9J7
HINIun t 940 940

EcJIpEq 1617 NL
EmcBld 1672 17^
EntrGwt 6X2 6X2
EntGInl 1173 13X3
Eaullec Slebei:
AaGtht 12X1 12X1
HIYid H 8X4 8X4
TotRet I 1113 1113
USGv t 9X1 9J1

EaStrat 1872 nl
Evergreen Funds:
Evom 12J« 1254
TotRtn 1TX7J7X7
ValTm 11531153

FBLGNlt 10571057
FPA Funds:
Caplt 047 1441
Nwlnc 944 1609
Parmt 1620 15.19

Perm 19.18 2651
Falrrm 4828 NL
Federaled Funds:
CoCsh 9X1 NL
Exch
FBF
FT Int
Fdrlnt
FloatT
GNMA
Gwltl
HIYid
inco
FIMT
Miasc
Short
SIGT

SSf
USGav

Fidelity Invest:
AarTFr 1130 NL
Balone 1671 1693
BluCh 1670 1692
CA TF 1692 NL
CA in 942 NL
Cda r 1258 12X4
CapApr 14X41453
CongSt 93X6 NL
ConnT 1041 NL

5141 NL
699 NL
I5J5 NL
942 NL
947 NL
1690 NL
17X4 NL
1606 NL
1623 NL
987 NL
9.92 NL

10.16 NL
1600 NL
1549 NL
23X1 NL
9X2 NL

Contra
CnvSc

Ea Inc
EUd*
Eurapr

PkS

ESS.
GloBd
GNMA 1614 NL
GavKc
Grolnc
GroCo
Hilnc
HiYkJ
InsMu
intBd
IntGrr
LtdMn
Moaln
Ml TF
MA TF

fi
12X9 NL
10X3 NL
HUM NL
11.19 11X0
9X6 NL

1693 NL
MN TF 1620 NL
MtoSc 10X3 NL
MunBd 7.93 NL
Oh TF 1044 NL
NJHY 1627 NL
NY HY 1152 NL
NY Ins 10SB NL
OTC 1616 1872
Ovrse 24X6 25X1
PcBasr 135912X7
Pa TF 955 NL
Purlin
ReolEs
ShlBd
StitTGv
Shi TF
SpcSIt
TXTF
Trend
U II I Inc
value

13X2 13X9
9.12 9X1
9X6 NL
9X9 9X9
950 NL
15.93 165*
957 NL
3659 NL
11X611X9
27X9 NL

FMI inv Insllf:

CTAR 9X7 NL
EqPG 1240 NL
EqP I UX6 NL
IP LTD 1631 NL
IP SG 952 NL
TE Ltd 165* NL
QualD 12.1S NL

Fklelltv Select*:
SIAIrr 956 9X6
SIAGI r 14.96 15X4
SIAut r 11X3 1207
SiBlar 164B 1049
SIBrd r 12X4 13X0
SIBrk r 741 7X4
SICapr 9X5 1615
SICher 21X3 2217
SlCmpr 10X1 1042
SlDel r 1217 1242
SI Elec r 688 7X2
SelEUt 941 940
SiEnar 1216 1241
SIEnSr 746 782
SIFnS r 2948 3608
SlFdr 1809 1846
SIHIth r 3545 36.17
Sllnd r 1353 13X1
SILesrr 24.182447
SIMO r 7X6 8X2
SIMMIr 11581182
SI Pap r 1216 1241
5 1 Prn r 11X2 1155
SI Pear 1612 1633
SIRetir 1211 13X8
SISLr 95S 9J4
SISoltr 1343 1291
SITecr 1616 1649
SITeier 17.92 1629
SIUIII r 2644 27.18

FMI Ptymfft:

,
Aaaln B 9X8 1629

Glbm p unavail
GovSet 9X4 943

,
GrOpp 1+20 14.79

HIMun p unavoil
lncGlp 11X0 1146
ST Bd P 9.95 1610
SpcSIt p 15X51651

FlduCao 1504 NL
Fhnondal Froo:
Dvnam 6.92 NL
FSB Gv
FSP Eg
FSP Eu
FSP Fn
FSPU
FlnT*
Gold
HISci
HIYW
Indus!
incom
Lrisr
Podf
Select
Todl

FstEoor

7X3 NL
9X2 NL
860 NL
7X3 NL
839 NL
14X3 NL
5X3 NL
14X9 NL
7.96 NL
3AS NL
8X7 NL
12X2 NL
1144 NL
648 NL
10X4 NL
1145 1155

Fil investors:
BdAoa 1053 11X5
DiSCO P 0X2 953
Govt p 11X7 11.94
Grwlh p 5X8 6JZ
HlohYp 11X014X4
Incom p 5X2 5X0
InISecP 4.09 447
NYTF p 13521450
Optap 07 430
SKBd 1137 1442
TxE* P 9X3 10X1
value 1684 1155

FtTrUSp 10X0 WXI
Flao Investors:
CrpCSP 942 NL
EmGtp 1153 1155
IntTrp 1147 1159
TeJinp 17.14

TRTsp 10X3 10X1
Flagship Grovp:
AZTE P 944 955
CpCsho 35X9 NL
CTTE P 952 9X4
GATEp 958 10X0
KYTE P 940 1610
MITEp 1849 1680
NCTE P 9X7 948
OHTE a 10X1 1676
PATE p 9X1 9X2
TnTE P 9.77 1641
VATE 9 956 9.90

Fie* Funds:
Banda 1677 NL
Griltp 10X8 NL
IncGrp 19X7 NL
RatGrp 1040 NL

Fortran invyi:
GISI r 9X7 9J6
HlOolt 12X3 12X5
HY TF I 959 9.99

44WIEQ 4.16 4X2
44Wall r w 2X8 2X8
Founders Gtoub:
BlueCP 658 NL
Fronlrp K00 NL
Grwth p 759 NL

Bid Ask
Incamp 6X9 NL
Sped 548 NL

Fraiklbi Group:
AGE 330 34*
AdIMf 1613 1055
Calms
CvtSc
CoCsh
DNTC
EauJrv
FedT*
Gold
Grwth
HY TF
Incom
InsTF
MaTF
Ml Tax
MNlRS

1050 11X5
945 954
7X2 7.92
1141 12X0
843 4x1
11X4 1152
1686 11J1
1940 2042
1051 1655
113 2X2
11X7 1153
1058 11X2
1055 11X0
11X311X0

NY Tax 10X8 11X3
Oh lot 1695 1141

951 9X1
5X4 546
1059 11X3
1626 1042

PaTF
Option
PR TF
SI Gov
TAGcv 1615 1057

752 7X4
6.W 7X5
655 7.14

Utfls
US Gov
CalT*

Franklin Mad Tr:
CpCshp 21X62138
InvGdp 8X7 9.14

RisDvp 10X21045
Freedom Funds:
EqVol I 1628 16X8
GkMI 1630 1630

1053 1683
14X7 1457
9X0 9.

1042 li

1150 II

GIIPI t

Gold I

GvPisI
MOTE I

RgBkl
FundTrust.
Aoar fp 12X1 12.19
Grth fp 12X6 1295
Grol fp 1247 1246
Inco fp 9X3 958

Fund Source:
EqTrn 9X5 9.74
GvSec 6X2 6X4
InEqfp 1419 NL

GabllAI 1512 NL
GatHIGt 1250 NL
Gelco fp 2141 NL
GIT Invst:
EaSpC 1610 1610
HIYd 1050 1050

8X7 8Z7
1608 10X8
11X8
947 957
162310X3
10441044
9.99 NL
1343 NL

InMax
inARt
TFVA

GNA Inv
GalxyBd
GalxvEa
GatwyGr

GTGtobol:
Band 11X4 1150
Eurapp 15X816X4
Gvlnc 1683 11X7
Intlp 1655 19X9
Japan p 1143 12X1
Fadfp 1640 1743
WldGp 95*10X4

GOflAarp 21X3 NL
Gan Elec inv:
EHnln 10X9 NL
ElfnTr 3611 NL
ElfnTx 1693 NL
5&S 31.10 NL
S&SLO 11X8 NL

GnNYT p 1844 NL
GenSec 1215 1215
GtlTxE p 1340 NL
Gintei Group;
CaApp 1245 NL
Erllap 3459 NL
GlnfFd 6237 NL

GrnGSIp 1633 NL
Gradlson Funds:
EstGr p 16X7 NL
Gavin P 12X1 1X17
OpGt p 1345 NL

GwWdip 1248 163S
Grth Ind 686 656
Guardian Funds:
Bond 1145 NL
ParkA 21.94 22X7
Stack 19X1 NL

HTIns 1684 11X5
HarbEq 1149 1149
HarbrG 11X8 NL
Hart EG! 1L12 1146
HartGth 1440 15X5
HrvstGP 1600 1041
HearIGp 9X3 946
Hearhdp 1467 15X6
Harifqep 1153 1159
HrtaCvp 9X2 9X1
Hidden Slrength:
Gwtho 1621 10X2
ModA p 759 7X7
USGvt 958 10X7

HmGvSe 948 1616
HOTMan 1752 1753
Hummer 1414 NL
Hutton Group;
Bond t 1670 1670
CalM
CvScp
Gwtht
Ouiinr
Gtotal r
GvtSct
Basic
Natl
NY Ml

1043 1698
941 10.12
1141 1141
611 611
11X9 11X9
9X8 9X8
1269 1269
1679 11X6
1058 11,14

PrecM t 14X6 1436
SoEqt 12X7 12X7
UtlSert 1245 1245
RISIkP 4BB 7X0
IAI Funds:
Apollo 1153 NL
Bond 942 NL
InIFd 951 NL
Region 1840 NL
Reave 10X7 NL

Stack unavall
10s Mutual:
IDSAO t 9X6 9X6
IDBdto 4*7 4.91
ID Co IP 480 5XS
IDS Dp 647 651
IDSEap 8X9 8X9
IDSEPP 849 9.1S
IDS Ea 448 493
IDS F D 5X2 5X9
IDS Go 1740 18X4
IDSHIp 442 465
IDS I net S49 549
IDSinsp *4« 5.10
IDSInlP 612 655
ID Not 611 653
IDSNYp 4X2 496
IDSPrp 645 6X9
IDS TP 196 417
MofRf 9 7.70 0.11

MnTE p 487 5.12
Muttp 11X6 12X8
PanPet 4X1 401
PrcMtD 644 499
Stack p 18X7 19X3
Select o 851 69*
Utllln 613 540

IDEX Grout);
Ida* 1137 1332
idexll
10*1*3
Tollnc

IMG Bd
IMGSIk

114* 1278
10X1 11X7
10X3 10X7
1046 1693
1251 1349

infearoted Resc _AaGthp 14*71540
CODApt 13X51175
CvSec 0 1624 1075
Grwth a 1191 1460
HiYIdp 1676 11JO
Hamel 10X8 10X8
IncPI t 697 6*7
Stripe p 12.14 12X5
TatRtP 1454 15X7
GvPIUP 10X411X8

infICsh P 13.79 13X6
Intt Heritage:
Gov I unavall
HIYid p unavall
Ong p unavall
littlCdP 657 60S
invsi Portfolio:
Enullf IIX7 11X7
GvtPI I 759 739
HIYd 1 9X9 9X9
InPTR 9X3 9X3
Oo In I 6JM 604

Irtvprl p 959 10J0
1TB Group:
Hllncp 1157 1241
InBMP 1674 1155
MocTo 1617 1689

Inv Resit 481 5X6
Istet P 1194 NL
Ivy Funds:
Gwltl unavall

Inst 189.19 NL
Inti 1582 NL

JP Grill 1228 13.17
JP Inco 942 1610
Janus Fund:
Fund 1216 NL
Value 1046 nl
Ventur 2*X3 NL

JopanFd 1751 NL
John Hancock:
Band 1472 1609
G total 1460 15.96
Grwth 1172 1499
Hllncp 9X5 8X1
FedPIp 940 957
PCBOS 9.76 1625
SpOEo 490 5X6
TxExo 1049 11X1
USGvF 877 958
GtaMt 9.97 10.90

Kautmn r 1.19 i.iy

Bid Ask
Kemaer Funds:
BiuChp 849 689
EnhGv p 8X0 9.11
CalT* 7X8 741
Grow
HIYid
Incam
IntIFd
MunB
Oata
Summ
Tech
ToIRt
USGv

KyTxFr
Keystone
CinBl I 1546 1S46
CusB2f 1604 18X4
CusB4 1 6X4 6X4

737 8X7
169* H. .

854 8X4
842 944
948 9X3
612 857
345 3X9
946 1634
7X3 7X0
9X1 943
656 656

CusKir
CUSK2I
CusSlt
Cus$3t
CusS4

1

mm
KPMI

849 849
645 645
1959 1959
7X9 7X9
443 443
643 643
16X1 16X1

TxETrt 10461666
TaxFt 8X1 BX1

Keystone Amelia:
Ealnt 95B 9X8
GovSet 9X1 1611
GtStkl 11X7 1140
HIYid I 9X7 946
InvGd t 9X2 941
TxFr I 1602 10X2

Kidder Group:
Gvtt 1450 1450
KPE I 16X2 16X2
MktGd W42 15X3
Nall 1SX9 16X3
NYSer 14X1 1553
SoGlht 15.13 15.13

Landmark Fundi:
CapGt 9.12 NL
Gthlnc 10X6 NL
NYTF 956 NL
USGov 9,15 NL

LMH 1956 NL
LeuaMawm:
Gvlntp 9.98 NL
Salnvp 1659 NL
TalRtn 943 NL
ValTrp 2652 NL

LehOpt 2458 NL
Levrse 652 NL
Lexington Grp:
CLdr t 1172 1259
GNMA
G Total

Goktfd
Grwth
Reach
TEBnd

7X0 7X0
1672 11X8
521 NL
9.10 NL
1495 NL
9.97 9X7

Liberty Family
Am Ldr 13.12 1174
Crtvlnc 930 9X5
HI ICm 11.12 1144
PrplEq 9.10 953
T* Fre 10X2 1081

ul&Sf SiS
Ltdtrm o unavall
UndDvr 22.13 NL
Llndrr 1742 NL
Loomta Saylei:
Cockt 16X9 NL
MUt 20X5 NL

Lord Abtaerft:

Afflltd 943 10X8
BdDflta 921 1047
Dev Gt 756 741
FdVol 1614 10X3
GvSecP 2X7 3.12
ToxFr 10X4 11X8
TFCap 1611 1041
TxNY 1685 11X9
ValAp . 1664 1147

Lutheran Bro:
BroHI 939 1609
Fund

Muni
MFS:
MIT
FlnDv
GrtSIk
CapOv
Siwct

15JJ7 1556
830 695
611 654

1610 1305
10X6 11.17
673 947
11461257

_ 930 1624
Sectrop 1624 10X5
EmGI 11X5 1429

16271107
9X2 9X8
7X8 0X7
11541278
1600 14U2
608 656
9J» 953
1640 10X2
553 5X8
16561109
166411.17
11X5 1140
11.11 1146
18X8 11X2
165411X7
944 9X1

TotRet
GvGup
GvHYp
Intend
FlnBd
HllBd
Hilnli
MuBd
TFCAp
MuMA
MuMO
MuNC
MUSC
MuVA
MuWV
MuHY

MFS Lifetime:
CapG I 956 956
Global I tun 11X0
sactrt 610 610

671 671
752 7.

6.96 6X6

Emat
DIvPI t

GvPIt
Hilnc t

MuBd I

MIMLIC Funds:
As)All 167B 11X5
Inv I 10X7 11X4
MtoSc 1609 1662

MSB Fd p 18X2 NL
MocKav Shields:
CanAnt 971 9X1
Convt
CroBdt
Global t

GovPIl
TxFflt
TotRf t

Value!

9.10 9.10
9.15 615
959 959
9.11 9.11
*47 947
1054 105*
1607 1607

Mackenzie Grp:
GvtScp 746 602
AmFd 1172 1251
Opting 643 746

MosoMutt Fds:
Baton 0 10X0 1048
InvGro 1640 1689
USGv p 9JO 1626
ValStp 1665 11.15

Mothers 1644 NL
MeschrT 2SJ3 25X3
Meritor Funds.:
PATF 1202 NL
USGvt 11X9 NL
Grwlh 1071 NL

Merrill Lvneh:
Basic 1842 19X1
CalT* t 1698 1698
Caplt 2239 23.95
CnOtv 970 9,90
EaBd r 1IJ8 12M
EurFdl 648 6481
FedScp 9X1 9.93
FdTmt 15X9 1559
GlbCvf 9X9 9X9
Hilnc
HIOIT
lostlnp

intHkJ
InTrm
LtMat
MunHl
MuInc 7

Muni I n

791 624
11.12 115B
944 944
16*7 1 1.73

1150^1X1
9X2 9X9
iai2 105*
9X7 9X7
7X9 0.11

NYMu I 1677 10.77

NHRst 12X312X3
PocFdf 1*5717X2
PhMx I 11.90 1273
Rellrr 11.10 11.to
Rieq I 9X2 9X2
Ret In I 9X0 9X8
RetGBI 9X2 9.92
SciTch 1059 1679
SpI Vat 1258 12X2
SlilDvl 10LBS I05S

Men.He states!

:

CaApp 1690 1141
EqlncP 697 9X9
Ealnvp 9X6 10X2
GvSCP 600 7.13
Gvllnp 1140 NL
Hilnc P 7X2 756
TxExp 7.19 753

MMAnterlca Ftb:
MkfAm 540 5.90
MAHG 3X6 4X3
MAHY 1056 1045

MfdasGp 244 253
Midwest:
FIGIp 12.1* 12X5
FIGvfp 1620 1043
FI Tr D 699 9X6
inlGvp 10.18 10X9
TFU P 1611 1632

Monltrn 15.76 16X3
MOCKS P 11.12 1146
Mariianp 5.14 S54
Mui Ben unavall
Mutual of Omaha:
Amer 9X7 9.97

Grwtti 743 8X9
Incom 956 955
T* Fro 11.13 12»

MutuM Series:
Beacn unavail
Ouglfd unavall
Shares unawtui
Nal Avia 10X2 1146
Nat Irut 1203 NL
Nal Securities:
Band 246 245
CoTxE 1259 13.18

Falrto 7.18 755

FedSc
Grwth

sie
RE Inc
Stack

Bid Ask
9.16 952
9X1 1668
7X0 652
743 601
1158 1158
646 9.17
1055 1059
753 644

SirAll P 1670 1140
To* EX 955 1631
ToIRr 7.11 747

MatTHe 14X9 15X4
Nationwide Fds:
NalBd 9X3 9.98
NatFd 1145 14X6
KatGI 6X4 945
TxFre 9X8 NL

Neutaeroer Berm:
Enrgy unavall
Guard unavall
Lltatv unavall
LtMat unavall
Manht unavall
MMPIu unavall
Partw unavall
NewEngkmd Fds:
SdlncP 1L11 11
EquttP 943 1030
GiabGP 115912X2
GvSec a 1111 12XS
Grwlh p 746 619
RetEdB 6X8 6.72
TxEk P 756 7X9

NYMun P 159 159
Newtctn unavall
Newtln unavall
Nicholas Group:
Nlch 3159 NL
NCh II 1660 NL
Nchln 383 NL
NChLI 11.19 NL

NodCnv5 147 NL
MelnvGr 1943 NL
NelnvTr 1119 NL
Nomurf 17X1 NL
NouoFd r unavall
Nuvaen Funds:
CASpc 944 953

MunBd
OtlTF
TFNY

Otaerwst
OlyEqln
DWDom
Qaponheimer Fd:
AsetA P 9.93 1

BlueCP 1358 1

Direct 2042 1.
Eamc 84* 9.

GNMP 1348 14.15
Global 23X6 2542
Gold 1228 1342
HI Yld 1384 14.99

NYT* a 11.97 12X7
90-10 1447 1549
OTCFP 17X1 18X9
Owen 687 682
Prem

SSs
Time
TotRtP
USGvp

OTCSCP

2251 _
12X9 1

17X4 1695
1« 1

i89X3
1524 1646
4« 629
9X7 10^
16X4 T7J

Pacific Harlxan:
AgGrp 1330 13X3
CATFP 1355 14.19

HYBd 1446 15L14
PIMITLD 9X1 NL
PIMITTY 1056 NL
Paine Webber:
ActAll P 1611 NL
Atlas 13.99 15X9
Amer I 13.92 1521
OrtT* I. 103* 11X4
_>NMAt 943 955
HtYWf 8X2 9.11

IS 183
MstEt 1008 1058
MstGIt 10X8 1678
MSIGIP 1048 NL
Msllnp 9.13 NL
Oiympf 11481248
Ta*E* I 11.1011X9

POmsuS 2253 9253
1649 i7Xl

PatrtCC 4647 4696
PaxWld unavall
Penn Sq 9X1 NL
PcnnMur 6X7 6X7
PermPrt 1415 NL
PrmTbil 5171 Nl.
Phlla 5X2 6X5
Phoenl* Series:
Baton 1Z2S 13X9
CvFd
Grwth
HlOual
HIYW
Stock

15X5 16.99
1617 1747
952 947
852 9X6

1 1.1S 1Z19
TatRtP 12.95 1340

Pltorim Gro:
CpClta 1600 1050
FsnSeC 9X0 945
FHIInp 8X3 9.17
GNMA 1455 1475
HIYid 9 7X3
Maa 9X5 1603
PARp 1610 1

Prefdo 20X7 2145
RlsPr p 842 854

Pioneer Fund:
Band 9-07 9X2
Fund 21X0 23XS
II 1659 2632
III . 1522 1643

Piper Jaffnrv: .

Baton p 9X1 9J9
GOVt 944 953
Seefr 631 846
Value p 9X0 1610

price Funds:
CalTF 9X5 NL
CtaAp
Eauln
GNMA
Grwtti
Gthlnc
HIYW
Incam
IntlBd
InllStk
MdTxF
NOWA
NEro
Nl
NYTF
SdTc
StiTrB
SmCVf
TkFrl
T*FrH
TkFrSI

PrimryT

1690 NL
1452 NL
9X8 NL
1489 NL
1105 NL
1632 NL
8X3 NL
743 NL
9.17 NL
9X8 NL

1248 NL
19.76 NL
1081 NL
949 NL
750 NL
488 NL
9.11 NL
846 NL
11X1 NL
558 NL

11.12 NL
Pmclot Presv:
DvAch 16191047
Govt PI 9X5 948
insTE 9X0 9,74

PlusPrt 609047
Retire 944 10.12

SP 100 1059 1140
Prlncor Funds:
COPAc 1749 1841
GOVt 1638 1693
Gwth 17.14 1854
TE Bd 1657 1159

PTO5PCP 7X3 NL
Prudcnllol Scene:
CalMut 1049 1049
CpDhrt 1852 1853
Eaut I 9X4 9X4
Eamc t *40 940
FIAOt 940 *40
FICn I 9.48 948
GNMA t 14X6 14X6
G10W t 9M 940
GlbGnt 1041 1041
GlbRsI 687 687

GvPI t 939 9J9
GvPIll 941 951
GvtScp 1055 NL
GtOpI UJO 11X0
HIYid I 947 947
Invert 10X9 10X9
muAz 1 loxa 10.70
MuGat 11.13 11.13
MuHIl 1041 1041
Muint 1043 1043
MuMdt 1634 10X4
MuMat 1048 1040
MuMat 1696 1046
MuMl I I67B 1678
MuMTI 11151615
MuNC I 10X3 10X3
MuNJ 1617 1617
MuNYI 10.79 10X8
MuOrt 1690 10.90
MuOtlt 1672 10X2
MuPol 947 943
NIMu I 1559 1559
OfttGI 8X5 625
Rash I 1305 1105
Ulllt 14X1 14X1

Putadm Funds:
CCATP 4046 41X0
CCD5P 414*42X5
CalTx 1643 1620
CaPrsp 11.7512X4
Corn 14X8 15X2
EngRj 1155 1441
GNMp 1050 10X0
Georg 12X1 14.11

Gtotal p 1547 1646
Grolnc 11X412X8
Health 19X7 2141
Hllncp 1627 1151
Hi Yld 1440 1546

Bid Ask
KYdttp 11X31X15
Incom 686 7X6
InfoSc 15X1 16X5
Int Eq 2445 2684
invest 7M 74

9

MaTxt 1147 1187
MIT* I 12.12 1X12
MnTxt 1145 1145
OtiTxt 11.97 1147
NYT* 16X7 1741
OTCEp 2549 27X5
Optn 658 9
Optnll 9.15 1050
Tax Ex 2SX1 2647
TFHYt 1357 1357
TFInst 14.13 14.13
USGfd 1180 1449
VMS 17.97 1944
Vovog 1944 21X9

OuestGv 7144 11.98
OuesIFd 27.14 NL
RNC Group:
CvSec p 9.10 9X5
Racy p 1X17 1X71
Wstwd 9X6 1604

RcIntaw 546 NL
ReoGr M48 15X3
RchTno 1545 NL
ResEa 1384 1X84
Right!me Group:
BlueCP 2649 2602
RTto 31X0 NL
GvSecP 138114X0
Grth p 2441 3584

Rochester Fds:
CnvGp 929 940
Cnvlnp 6X2 7X5
Grth p 7.19 743
Mutilp 1X97 1666
To* P 11X4 1285

Radnev Sauara:
BncUSp 693 9X5
Grwtti a 944 1055
tnttEqp 1041 11X6

Roves Funds:
Incut 843 663
Valul 6X7 8X7
Tot Rtf 554 $54

Rufhmare Group:
SMP Id 1X19 NL
OTCIdx 1X19 NL
USGLa 942 NL
USGov 986 NL
TkFLa 10X1 NL
T*Flnt 10.18 NL

S3SF Cv 10.16 NL
SBSFGr 1342 NL
SFT Group:

Direct p 11841257
EaultP 12X4 1347
USGvp 645 750

S-PlFGFda:
Divert 11X3 11X3
mtFdf 1040 1048
intMu f 1612 1612

Safeco Secur:
CalTF 1154 NL
Eaut!
Grwth
inco
Munic

Srtvadr

670 NL
1447 NL
1445 NL
1121 NL
9.10 NL
13X9 13X9
11X7 11X4
7X3 NL

Scudder Fundi:
CarT* 1626 NL
CapGt 1624 NL

Devet unavall
Eqtyln 11.16 NL
GCfi90
GlobJ
GNMA
Grwln
incam
lad Fd
MMB
NYTax
TxFHI
TxFrtO
TxFr93
TScFrf*

Seagirt
Security Fundi:
Adlan 675 _BondP 740 7X8
Equtv 452 5X7
invest 844 9X2
OmnlFd 234 2X8

496
runas.

AmShp 1884 1384
SpiStap 1942 1942

Settoman Group:
CauFtJ 1142 11X9

10X7 NL
U16 NL
1449 NL
1334 NL
1288 NL
3112 NL
656 NL
1660 NL
1151 NL
HUB NL
1662 NL
10X6 NL
1613 NL

CotoTx

Shearaon Funds:
ATIG 4843 51.19
ATIIn 10289 NL
AgrGr i*xi 1556
APPTO 29X7 3681
CalMu 1556 16.17
FdValr 6X3 4>5
Global 2619 2441
HIYid 17.98 1643
LeltCa 1656 16X1
Let)In 16X7 17.13
SpIGvl 11X3 11X3
SPLLI 636 63*
MaGvr 12X1 1246
MMun 1553 1582
NJMu 1185 1247
SLMO t 4989 49^

15X3

^ia
NYMu
5LPM
SLSm 14X6
SoCnvt 1289 1289
SpGB I 1681 1681
SoOptl 1359 1359
SpIGr I 1491 14.91
SpPIu I 14X3 14X3
SpISec t 1044 1044
SdStrt 14X9 14X1
SMUtl I 1245 1245
SpHlnl 1455 1455
Spirit p 15X7 15X7
SpMIgt 10X9 KL99
SoTst 16X3 16X3

ShrmDp 646 NL
Slgmn Funds:
Co Fil 9 Me 953
tSlGth
ISI TS
limp
Invst p
SPClp

-«ia1697
049 889
1048 11.15
9X0 *59

Troslp 1348 MX5
USGvt 117 132
VWShp 9X5 98*
Venlp 8X3 8X6
Wrtdp UM15J0

SitNBG wngvgil
5kv IBal p 942 1051
SkvSpEq 10X81049
Smith Barney;
Eautv 12X1 1334
IncGro
IncRot
MaGvf
MuCol
MunNl
USGvt

SoGanp
SavndSh
SAM VT
iSttiesiGt
Saver In

11X311.92
9.10 9X0
12A5 12X5
TUS 11X2
12.131244
12X7 13X1
17X7 1846
1381 NL
118* NL
1353 1103
1149 12X1

State Band Grp:
Com St 641 7X2
Dinars 772 84*
Proan mx7 11X2
TaxEx 162610X4
USGvp 488 3.14

St FarmFdS:
Baton 1951 NL
G*lti 13X2 NL
Muni 782 NL

StSrreet Rest);
Exc 1361*13616
Grwlh 80X1 80X1
inv r 7984 8671

Stoadmipi Fundi:
Am Ind 2.11 NL
Aaaac 40 NL
Invest 1X9 NL

_ Ocsan 119 NL
Slain Roe Fds:
Cop Op 21X0 NL
Dfecv 185 NL
GvfPto 943 NL
HYMu 1181 NL

HYBds
IntMu
MgdBd

PttaiE

BW Ask
943 NL
ML44 NL
054 NL
0X7 NL
951 NL
1118 NL

Stoefc 1489 NL
Tof Ret 22JB NL
UnlV 1337 NL

Strategic Fundi:
Goto 550 544
Invst 259 116
Sllvr 4X4 443

StratnDv 24X4 NL
StroTGfh 2059 NL
Strong Funds:
Dhscov 1230 12X3
GavSc
inc
Invst
Ooptv
ST Bd
TFInc
Total

TecuEo
Tccumln

1054 NL
11X9 NL
1859 18X7
17X0 18X6
1620 NL
984 ML
19.97 2617
1050 1049
1052 1652

Templeton Group:
Fran 1644 2615
Glob I

Glotal I

Grwtti

world

11X5 1356
13X* 1557
HUH 114X2
1448 U83

Thomson NVcKJiw:
CvSec t 1057 10.07
Global t 1610 10.10
Gwtht 14.11 14.11
Incaf 9X7 9X7

iQporl 1184 1184
TaxEx t 10871687
USGvt 949 .

TrustIn p 1637 NL
TrnstGra 1388 NL
TraaiFt 940 NL
TrustFunds:
Bdldk p 947 NL
LtVBd 987 NL
ShtGvp 984 NL
intGvp 949 NL
EqldxP 1023 NL
VoluP 947 NL

20th century:
Gift 4.9* NL
Grwth 1245 NL
Harlnv 6X1 NL
LTBnd 9186 NL
Select 2630 NL
TkEIn 97.12 NL
TxELT 9643 NL
Ultra 6X7 NL
USGv 94.15 NL
Vista 655 NL

USAA Group:
Cams) 1687 NL
Gold 644 NL
Grwlh 1188 NL
Inco 11X3 NL
IneStfc 1634 NL
Stall

TSIB
TxEMl

Unified Mgmm:
Genii 1X7 NL
Gwth 1946 ML
Itico 1148 NL
Ificfl 950 NL
Mull 1448 NL

Untied Funds:
Aeon 658 7.19
Bond 611 648
Can Inc 15.10 14X0
GWGv 7.40 609

17.19 NL
12J0 NL
1181 NL
10X9 NL

GvtSec
JntGth
Hi Inc
Hllncli
Incom
Muni
MunHl
NwCcpI
Retire
ScEns
Vong

Utd Serric
GET
GNMA
GWStar
Grwlh
Inco

687 559
637 696
1253 1X15
447 5.10

17X0 19.13
499 7X0
48* £08
497543

547 5X8
TO52 1695
589 644

1499 NL
9JO. NL
3X4 NL
6X2 NL

_ 989 NL
LoCopr 6X1 NL
NPror 1X4 NL
Proper X0 nl
RIEst 9X1 NL
US TF 1698 NL

USTtni 848 NL
VolFro 10X5 10X3
Value Line Fd:
Aggrin 859 NL
conv 1083 NL
Fund 1344 NL
Incom 5X0 NL
LavGI 1696 NL
MunBd 1628 NL .

SPI Ml 11X3 NL
USGvt 1185 NL

Van Erie:
GWRsp 445 553
IntInv 1148 12X5
Wldlnp 9X8 1614
WkTTr p 12X1 13X6

VanKdmpen Mer:
CATFp 15.14 1592
Gwtho 15X9 16X9
HiYIdp 1150 UXO
taTF p 1734 162J
TxFH p 1617 1750
USGvp 15.15 1693

Vcmce Exchange:
*9X2 NLCopE

DBS)
Diver
E * Fd
ExBo
FidEx
SeFW

57X7 NL
103X0 NL
147X0 NL
134X0 NL
8554 NL
8247 NL

Vonguord Group;
BdMkJ 12S NL
Convrt 676 NL
Ealnc 1080 NL
Explr 2946 NL
Explll 1984 NL
MoTO 1147 NL
NOesT 3553 NL
Praia* 46.14 NL
VHYS 144* NL
VPraf 785 NL
VARP 19X0 NL
Quant 1L1S NL
5TAR 11X9 NL
TC Int 29J5 NL
TCITso 7726 NLGNMA 9.52 NL
HlYBd 141 NL
IGBrtd 7X8 NL
StatTr 10X2 NL
ST Govt 959 NL
US Tr 9X2 NL
IdxExt 11X9 NL
indxSOC 2749 NL
MUHY 1600 NL
Mu lot 11X1 NL
MunLd 1615 NL
MuLg 10X8 NL
MlnLa 11X6 NL
MuShT 15X5 NL
Colins 9X7 NL
NJIns 1609 NL
NYln* 9J8 NL
PermIn 950 NL
VSPEr 11.11 NL
VSPGr 9X1 NL
VSPH r 1959 NL
VSFSr 15X5 NL
VSPTr 10X4 NL
WMIsl 1444 NL
Wetltn 1657 NL
Wndsr 1454 NL
Wndsll 1119 NL
Wldlnt 10X2 NL
WHUS 7X4 NL

venture Advisers:
IncPI unavall
Muni I 9X5 9XS

NY Ven unavaH
RFFBtunovall
RPFE f unavoil
VlkEqm 1448 NL
Wealth 0 6X7 NL
Yretss Peck Greer:
Tudor unavall
WPG unavall
Govt unavall
Gwth unavoil
waits 1 6X4 6X1
WdbFIRA:
AslAlf 11X* NL
Bondi 1696 NL
CpSIkf 1645 NL
smicol 14X5 NL

Westcnre:
STBd 980 10X5
IntBd
BdsPI
BasVI
Modvi
MIDC

Westwd

1050 1047
1116 1187
1847 19X5
1617 104S
108* 10X4
12X3 12X4

Wood Strothers:
Netiw U86 NL
Pina 11X7 NL
WlnG I 1048 1048

YamGlab
9X9 1057

NL— No Initial soles
toad. I—Previous
day's auate, r—
Redemption charge
may apply.
•— ExatvMsnd.

YM Sad
can Mat Price Mat Tf*y

Supranational

Council Europe
Council Eur
ecsc
ECSC
ECSCTrA
ECSC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EECOd
EEC

B 96 91ft 9X2 +»
9ft 96 99ft 949 +77
lift 90 W3ft 941 +-WI
7ft 91 9Sft

~
8ft 9* 93ft
9ft 9* 99ft
8 90 90ft
9ft 90 lOW
lift 90 102ft

7 91 94ft
Bft 91 99ft .

Bft 92 97ft 951 +98
7ft 93 931* 9.18 +*7
8ft 93 96ft

9X8 +156
947 +70
943 +71
881 +1B
943 +W3
9.12 +«7
988 +M
695 +102

9X3 +92
12 50 110ft 9.19 +70

EEC
E I B
EIB
EIBA
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
Eurafitna
I AD B
I AO B
IAOB
IAD B
world Bk
world Bk
world Bk
World 8k Jan
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk

9X6 +42
9X3 +50
8X6 +107
8X0 +96
9X5 +00
9X1 +79

9X0 +76
943 +75
780 757
6*0 +65

Bft 96 94

9Vta 9* 99ft
lift 90 10<ft

11 91 W4H
7ft S3 93ft
7ft 93 94ft
lift 93 110ft 9.19 +78
10ft 94 183 9X7 +115
12ft 94 114ft
12 95 112
7ft 96 97ft
7ft 96 91ft
9ft 97106050 9X6 +5*» K 99 943 +09
12ft 91 108
9ft 95 M2
10ft 95 104ft
7ft 96 89ft

10ft 90 101ft 954 +122
lift 90 Wft 691 +106
lift 90 10(ft

7 92 '94ft
n »2 105ft «n +04
10ft 93 lOSft 95B +76
12 93 116ft

TZft N 113ft

12ft 94 115ft
10ft 95 101ft 9X3 +64
7ft 97 90ft 9J» +60
9 97 96 9X3 452
Ift 16 86 1600 +04
9ft 14 93 9X9 +93
9ft 16 97ft. 9X8 +92

9X0 +148
947 +75
9JO +00
M2 +76

614 +104
958 +90

9,18 +78
9X2 +09
9X0 +71

United KLoedotn

Bvdavs
Bordevs
BP Capitol
Brit Tale
Brit Telecom
British Tel
Get Co
HoWax
Murks Soenc
Midland

NtrtwesJ
UK Treasuries
U K Treasuries
UKTi

10ft 90
10ft 95
9ft 13
8ft 94
8ft 95
7ft 9*
7ft 97
7ft 92
016 96
lift 92
7ft 91
lift 92
10 92
10ft 92
13ft 08

10T16

182ft

SOft

94
9316
10416
99ft
106
UBVk
10416

134

9X3 +152
UA5 +144
952 +153
959 +51
9X7 +40
9X2 +56
9X0 +81
9X5 +146
9J1 +76
10.17 +109
9X8 +176
957 +1*0
85* lUL
952 no.
9X* rux

united Stales

AT6T
Aetna Uta
Amer Brandi
Amer Genl

Gaul

CCC E

Campbell
Chevron Coro
Chrysler Fin
Chrysler Fin
Citicorp
CoexXMa
Coco-CMa
Odaato-Pai
Connect Mil
Ell Lilly
emenon
Eault Life
Ford Canada
Ford Motor
Fem Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor

952 +170
9X4 +65
85* +U7
691 +147
9.19 +142

9 U 90ft 1651 +95
7ft 1* 9416 8X0 +91
Oft 92 97ft 9X7 ++43
9 94 100ft 692 +31
8ft 9B 93ft 9X3 +68
10*6 92 1raft 951 +723
7ft 92 93ft 953 +118
9ft 93 99ft 9X* +70
10ft 95 l(Hft 954 +99
7ft 98 8M 9X5+40
8ft 96 94ft 9X6 +<2
Bft 90 98 9J0 +190
(ft 93 97ft 9J4 +03
Bft 90 90ft 9X4 +184
Ift 90 98ft 9X3 +155
Ift 92 99ft 952 +76
9ft 96 99ft 951 +00
11 95 104ft 1056 +172
10ft 92 103ft 959 +62
9ft 95 VJTft 9X4 +161
10ft 92 101ft
9ft 94 100
7ft 09 99
8 09 99ft
Bft 90 99ft
lift 90 102ft 6X8 +118
7ft 91 95ft 9X7 ++13
I 91 9716 9X7 +131

Fort Motor Cre Bft 91 98ft 9X0 +119
Fart Motor 10W 91 103ft 9.18 +10*

12ft 71 104 11X1 +175
lift 92 10*ft 9X4 +1U
10W 93 103ft 950 +00
II 95 107ft 10X7 +U4
11 96 100th 9X9 +47
9W 92 100ft 9X3 +122
0 93 95W 9X5 +92
Ift 93 98ft 6X4 +00
•ft 91 90ft 9.15 +04
7ft 91 97ft 955 +110
lift 92 102*6 10X5 +713

V 99ft 685 ++35
ft 89 99ft V.16 +175
70ft 09 100ft
7 *0 96ft
0ft 90 10ft

7ft 91 96ft
Bft 91 99ft
•ft 91 99ft
10 91 103ft
7ft 92 94ft
10 92 101ft
10ft 92 U2
0ft 93 97ft
9ft 93 101ft
8 94 94ft 9X0 +04
9ft 96 90ft 9X2 +59
Bft 90 91ft 957 +177
12ft 92 104
7ft 93 92ft
10ft 95 104
6ft 90 95ft
*ft 90 9Cft
7ft 91 9716
•ft 92 95ft

10ft 90 100ft WXI +186
12 94 109ft 955 +121
Bft 96 9*ft 9X1
7ft 09 9016

Bft 89 99ft
7ft 96 90ft
ft 96 93ft
Bft 97 90ft
)2ft 09 101ft

12ft 09 102ft
7 90 97
7ft 91 9«ft

10ft 92 103ft 9X6 +00
lift 92 101ft 165* +215
lift 95 100ft 955 +130
ft 99 95ft
7ft 91

•ft 91
7ft 93
B 93
9ft

Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Fort Motor
Fart Motor
Fort Motor
GECA
GEC
GEC
GEC
GECC •

General Rs
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
Household F
IBM
IBM
IBM
I BM Apr
IBM Mar
I BM Credit
Intcmatl Fin
Kellaes Co
Kimberley
Liberty Muf
Lockheed
Merrill Lvn
Med lie

Mony Fund
Many Fund
Morgan Gly
Maroon Glv
Morgan Gty
Maroon Gtv
Maroon J P
Maroon JP
New England
OCCH
Peaslco
PepsiCo

9.11 +175
9.19 +H9
699 +119
9X0 +113
9J4 +120
952 +100
9.17 +104
9X7 +117
9X6 +1*0
9X2 +149
9.16 +00
9X8 +09

1095 +165
9X1 +118
9X4 +45
695 +0*
958 +115
950 +104
9X4 +112

9X9 +175
9X4 +106
*50 +74
951 +74
951 +101
9X9 +202
9J3 +172
9.12 +119
9X4 +110

DM Straights

Yld Cur
Con Mat Price Mat Yld

Enrwean

Amro Bank
AsfhlOB
amU Fin Kv
Austr Control
Austr Control
Austr Central
Austr Control
Austr Centr Pa
Austr Control
Austr Control
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BMW
BNP

5ft 94 1695 697 SJI
«ft 95 10250 69 440
7ft 94 103X5 6X2 7.14
7ft 09 TOUQ 5X1 7X7
0ft 09 10150 757 679
7ft 91 TOLOO 7.11 7J5
5 92 9950 SX0 555
Sft 92 99XS 557 5JI
6 96 1635 6X0 600
Aft 97 182X3 6X9 660
7ft 09 101X5 I*? 753
5ft IQ 100X5 55* 5X3
7 92 10425 &54 671
Bft 92 10295
5ft «3 10075
0 99 100X0 . __ ._.
7ft M 10550 6X9 7X6
5ft 97 98X5 6.11 597
• 90 9050
614 02 99X5 4X3 630
9ft 09 18350 5X3 690
8ft 90 10450 5X0 793
6ft *5 1D25Q
6ft 97 WOXS
5ft 9* 93X5 6X0 5X2
7ft 90 10275 554 754

750 606
5.17 5X3
SOS 7J7

Bank of Greece 5U 92 99X0 5X2 578
Bank of Greece 6ft 94 101X5 6XS 663
Bank Of Greece 6ft « 102X5 611 6X7
Barchiys
Doocnem
BM-Fln.
Balndasua
Btr
CCF
CEPME
CEPME
CNA
CNE Jan
CNT
CNT
Commerzbank
Commerzbank
Commerzbank

7.17 7X1
7.14

sn 5X6
5J8 6X6

Bft 90 10670
7ft 94 1BXX5
Aft 91 W1J5 551 6X7
7ft 90 1(0X0 570 755
7ft 94 VatO 600 7.17

Aft 94 1M55 6.13 631
0 91 10600 6X9 755
7ft 97 13SJC 6X7 617
Bft 94 187XS 6X7 7X4
8 93 10695 607 7X8
7ft 93 10048 7X7 757
6ft 96 100X5 634 6X3
5ft 93 99.15 578 555
5ft «3 99X5
6ft 93 103X5
6 90 laaoo

Bft 94 103X0 7X8 622
7ft 95 W395 658 7JM
Bft 93 109.45 633 7X9
8ft 90 10425 5X1 7.91

7ft 92 102X5 697 758

Ift 93 10350 756 8X&I
fto 94 108X5 614 7X7
5ft 01 91X5 674 627
6 91 100X0 5X8 596
7ft 94 10345 6X0 7X2
6ft 97 9075 6X1 620
5ft 93 9855 612 583
7ft 09 M1X5 570 7X6|
7ft 89 10615 570 756
5ft 91 10L18 547 541
10ft 92 1T3X5 553 690
Aft 93 W1X5 5X3 617
0 93 157X5 5X9 742
7ft *4 W7X0 6.19 7X2

DeranorkMta Bk 7ft 95 106X5

Copenhagen
Coptet
Cr Fancier
Cr Fonefer
Cr Fancier
Croat Natl
Daimler Bent
Danish Eroort

Intt.

Den Danske Bk

Denmark Oct
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark

Dcut Bank
*45 7.19

91 101X5 540 5.90
Deutsche Bank 5ta 92 99.15 SJI 455 10 09 101X0
Deutsche Bk 6 92 MOOS 5X9 495 Sft *0 99X5
Deutsche Bk Sta 93 98.95 527 456 6 90 HUD
Deutsche Bank 6ft 95 101X0 5X3 415 E 1 B 6ta 91 WlXO
Deutsche Bk Sft M 96.10 6X8 5X5 EIB 8 91 10675
Dresdner Ffav 41% 92 96X0 5X5 4X6 Sft 92 103X5
EDF Sft 93 1QSXS 6X6 7.92 E 1 B 2SeT Bft 92 10410
EOF SVk 96 100.99 5.96 407 IM 92 102X5
EDF 5ft 97 97X5 6.W 491 El B Aug 9ft 92 10400
Ebam 6ft 93 1B2X0 6X7 463 10 92 W2XS
Finland 7ta 91 102X5 6X8 7X1 EIB Feb23 7ta 93 10350
Hammaroon 6 92 1HXS 5JI7 5X8 E 1 B MayOl 71% 93 W3X0
Heraeus 6V. w icon 6X7 432 E 1 B Mar 7ft 93 10605
Hoescfi 7 95 103X5 6X8 477 EIB 8 93 10480

6V% w imxs 5X3 6X4 Ift 93 10475
Hoogavens 6 93 100X0 499 400 EIB 7ft 94 184X5
Hoogovcns 6ta 93 9950 6X4 416 EIB 7ta 94 105X5

7ft 95 106X0 6X3 496 EIB ISef* B 94 105X0
ItamPp 7ft 92 100X5 7X5 7X9 ElBISer 8 94 105X0
id Intt 6ta 92 10050 6X2 6X7 Sft 94 106X5
Ireland Mar 8ta 90 104X0 5X8 417 61% 95 101X0
Ireland Bft 91 10*75 5X5 431 6ft 95 WSX5
Ireland 8 94 110X0 497 7X7 EIB 51% 96 9900
Jytfck Tel Sft « 16150 4*8 465 %ta 96 101X0
laoeckner Humb 61% 96 9950 6X8 453 EIB 6ft 96 10X5
Lanrtn Inti 7ft 92 HX2S 631 7J2 *7 99X0
Lufthansa 6 96 99X5 6.12 6X5
Lufthansa 6ft 16 91X5 6X3 482 6ta 97 100X5
Michefin 7ft 90 *075 478 7X4
MhttandSk. 6ta 96 180X5 446 6X8 7ft 97 W49S
Not 8k Hungary 7ft 93 mw 6X6 7X6 5ta 98 9415
Nat Bk Hunaarv 6ft W 100X5 6X5 6X2
Neste Ov 6V» 92 1DBX5 622 6X4 7ft 93 103X5
Word Lb Fin 6 01 9255 6X0 448 7V, 90 104X0
Narptoe 6 89 100X5 494 400 7ta 91 101X0
Norsk Hydra &ft 81 10050 479 4X2 10ft 91 tauo
Norik Hydro 9 92 99X5 9.19 9X6 7ft 92 10«X5OELEG 61% 95 102.15 411 436 9 93 102X5
Oesl IndVer 7 95 103X5 431 475 2 M 49X5
Oslo 7ft 93 104X5 6X6 7X0 2 94 150X5
PkBcnken Sft 96 97X6 424 492 7ft M 10425
PortuucH 7ft 92 105X0 4M 7X5 6ft 96 W22S
Prudential Rn 6 97 99X5 408 403 CM 97 10250
Rabobank 74% 94 106X5 434 7.18 IAOB 9ft 89 HQjOO
Rank Xerox 71* 93 103X5 6X6 TX2 1 AD B 7ft 91 107X5
Renault 8 90 10275 5X0 7X1 IADBMOV 71% 92 104X0
SCN 91 101X5 7X1 7X9 IADB Bft 92 W40Q
SCN 7ft W KZLBS 478 7.17 1 ADB 9 92 10975
SCN 7 95 102JX) 463 6X6 IADB 7ft 93 10650
SCN 7ft 95 103X5 455 6X9 IADB • 93 M6J0
SDR 7ft 93 10225 7X7 7X0 1 ADBAOB Ift 93 18775
SK F 7ft 89 10085 5X1 7X1 IADB Dec Ift 93 10875
SNCF Sft 92 106X5 6X5 413 1 A D B Jem Bft 93 106X0
SNCF 7ft 93 106X5 41) 7X9 IADB Tta 94 10675
SNCF sw 93 108X5 415 7X9 lAOBPP 71% 95 10375
Statall 54% 93 99X0 5-72 465 ADB Jill 7ft 95 10435
Statoll 6ft 97 97X0 464 6X1 1 ADB Aug 6ft 9* tOOJO
Steweog 5ta 96 9LQ5 451 48S IADB 6 97 99.10
Suoerfas 7 95 102X5 462 486 IADB * 01 93X0
Sweden 7ft 94 103.10 7.16 7X4 IfC 6ft 92 10025
Sweden 7ft 95 103X0 451 499 world Bk 6ft 88 99X5
Sweden 61% *0 99X5 413 413 7ft 89 W2XS
Swecflsh Export 10ft 91 101X5 975 10.12 World Bk 5ft 90 99.90
TouemoutobahN 9ft 94 112X5 7X4 &B0 World Bk 71% 90 HUS
Thvssen 6ft 95 101X0 453 4X7 world Bk 7M 90 10200
Volkswagen 7ft 93 102.10 467 7.10 World Bk Aug 8 rr fi
west Lb 5ft 98 93X5 6X6 414 World Bk 10 rv^l

teuer

YM Cjfi
Cun Mat price Mat YW

Occidental » g «

^

Owen* Comma 7ft 00 10075

PepsiCo 7ft 94 W1J5
68J

7J3

93 183X5 56?PlUAurv w to>*zz Tai a i7
OuatecHvdro-E wft 91 1"^ J" SS
Ouehee Hvdro-E 8 « 1«JS

Hydro 7ft W W.M 4-ly *-*2

Hvdro
Quebec Hydro
Quebec HvWra
Quebec Prnv
Quebec Prov
QuebecPm
Quebec Prov
Quebec Prov
Reynolds
Reynolds Ind

Royal Bk Cda
Royal Ins.

Seem corn
Sterling Drug
SUtottDRU) Fki
Sumitomo Fin.

Tcmeca
Tokyo Elec.

Union Oil alC
UtC
Utx
Wistpoc

617 63*
630 7^
694 6tf
9X1 7-99

m K 5X3 6X2

A 16 0533 7S»
7ft 91 104X3 5^ 7.W

10ft »1 112.15 6ffl

7ft 95 10615 603 J®
A 97 100X0 5X5 5®
Oft « 10US
7ft W 1B66S
6ft 00 lDOXO

7ft 90 97JB —
5ft 92 99X5 557 551

8 94 102X5 741 7X?

7ft ft* 101X5
7ft 90 10140

0 91 10SXS -j.

Aft 95 WOOS 686 607

6 97 98X5 619 600

Aft W 9U& 6H 641

7ft 91 W1X5 6» 7.13

7H 92 mn —
5ft « 9540

_ 7.13

740 7X*
50* 75*

744 7M
657 612

Supranational

AO B
AD B
AO0
AD B Apr
ADBAut
ADB
AD B
ADB
ADB
ADB
A D B APT

lllft 09 10540 549 1034

7ft 91 WUS 575 740
8ft 12 10835 591 7X2

9ft 92 11B1I S« 840
9ft 92 11068 605 OX*
8ft 93 109.30 6X 7X8
7ft 94 10630 547 JJJ
I 94 U9.T8 612 7X3

Aft 95 10253 604 63*

Aft 98 M035 607 610

7ft 97 10745 651 7.1*

AktoSwBk *ft « ** 654 6X8

CouncR Europe 8 M 104^ 6» 7M
Coundl Europe 8ft « WU* 752 6«
Council Europe 7* 91 11005 742 7M
CauncH Europe Ift 93 10*40 680 7X0
Council Europe W* W WJS 7X9 M?
CauncH Eur£« 5ft 94 96XS 62* 5X7

Council Europe *ft 94 WlXO S26 603

Coundl Europe 7ft W 10L75 6B 7.1*

Council Europe 8ft 94 106X5 6X1 7X4
CauncH Europe 6ft 95 101.90 620 650
Council Europe 7ft 95 10&3S 647 7.12

ECS
ECS
ECS Jan
ECSMay
ECS
ECS
ECS
EEC
EEC
EECJun
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EIB

90 10615 549 7X8
92 TBUO 637 68Z

7ft S3 10325 659 72*
7ft 93 102X5 671 72*
9ft 94 10623 0X2 9.18

7 95 103.15 640 8X9
Aft 97 102X5 652 672
I 92 tOAXO 5X2 750
5ft 93 *9.95

8ft 93 10545
10ft 93 10605
0 94 104X5 —
7ft 95 1022S 728 758
7ft 96 10675 640 743
4ft 97 101X5 6X1 642

89 108X5 547 598

3X8 5X8
653 745
159 955
743 7X4

7ft 89 WUXI S70 743
646 9X0

3.17 5X1

558 74?

947 9X8
654 725

6X3 743
671 758
6X8 758

54* 643
541 652

629 655

iwa. 747

677 7X1

Non-European

PepsJco inc
PhlilP Mrls
Philip Mrls
Philip Mrls
PhUtoMris

94
97ft
93ft
96
100

7Vj 91 Sift
10 95 10)16

10ft 93 102
Proct t Gamble 9ft 92 100ft
Prod & Gam
Prod & Gam
Proof !• Gam

9X7 +U5
*51 +13*
9X3 +M7
948 +75
9.11 +00
9X5 +M9
9X1 +150
9X4 +132
9X7 +139
9X2 +172
9X8 +182

Prudential
Prudential
Prudential
Prudential
PrudantM
Reynolds Ri
Reynolds
Rockwall
Sears

Sears Roeb
SmtthkHne
UidTedmol
Utd Technal
Utd Techno!
Warner Lamb
Xerox

M 95 99ft 1009 +UC
9ft 98 lBTft 9X8 +43
9ft 01 101M *45 +51
7ft 91 98ft ?JS +101
lift 92 102ft 1057 +250
• 93 95ft 9.

~

10ft 93 TOTft 1049 +178
8ft 94 90ft 9JP +52
12ft 95 110 938 +1X3
10 91 101ft 945 +133
10ft 91 107ft 949 +100
9* 90 101 9X0 +M1
lift 91 KDft 9X9 +117
lift 93 108
•ft 90 99W 12 M
lift 92 105
7H 93 92ft
10ft 95 103ft
Ift 96

HUM +1*2
947 +133
9X0 +112
9J* +11*
940 +107
941 +134
9X0 458

•ft 91 97ft 9X8 +183

Western Europe (Otter)

Austr Centr
Austr CanIt
Austr Control
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austrian Gonlr

10ft 90 102ft
W 91 102
91% 92 99ft
Oft 90 99ft
9 92 KOtt
13ft 92 1111%
lift 95 108ft
7ft 97
8ft 92

Banco DI Rama 9ft 93
Betoluai Ift 93
Ferrovfe Delta Bft 93
Flat Fin Trade Bft 91

Ift 92
6ft 98
7ft m
9ft 90

90ft 950
9X5

6S7 +111
942 +105
9.17

841 +93
1X2 +65
9X5 +151
9X8 +72

+72

Nettieriands
SBC Finance
Shell Oil

94
97ft
97ft
97
9*ft
97ft
98
*9ft

nja. ha
9X8 +97
9X6 +93
9X9 +177
9X9 +116
642 no.
9.14 +141
9X5 +1B7

Dollar Zer# Coupons
Yid Spa

Mot Price Mat Trsv

ADB
At G
ARCOFki
Am Medcal
Amer Hospital
Ame*
Austria Ree
Baker Fata2S
Beatrice
Benefit Fetal

0

BP Capital
Compbdl
Caterpillar
Caterpillar
Ceimusl
Connect Mti
Crocker
Denmark
Denmark
Du Pant Overs
EDF
Export fin

Exxon Cap
Flat
Firstfed
Florida Fed
GDF
GDF
GEC Feb 17

GEC Inli

G E C Intt

GEC Inti

GEC inf

l

Ganl Mills
Goal Mills

GMACOvFeUU
GMACOv Octal
GMAC Oven
Gulf (Nl

Hewlett Pac
1 AD B
Ise Mar
Mutual Ben
N .l B
Penney Je
Pepslca
PspoJco
Philip Morris
Prudential
RJ Reynolds
SE KMar
SEK Sea
SBC Fin
Sear*
Sears Mav27
Sears Jul
SiemensW Ew
Sunlory
Transom Fin Co
Xerox Credl

74ft

*\ft

92 741%

93 87ft
61ft94

95
94
04
13

*2
92
90 89

23ft 947 +61
24ft 9X9 +34
73ft 9X9 +141
32 13X8 +49*
38 11X5 +2*3
32ft 948 +74
54ft 9X1 +02
7124 10J7 +21

B

71ft 1075 +2S6
88 10.13 +221
54ft 9X8 +90
73ft 9X0 +109
70 9X7 +153
40ft 9.90 +142
12ft 10.18 +10*
312* IQ.11 +118
7124 10J8 +219
7Sft 9.49 +13*
40ft 958 +72
89 9.T9 +132
9N% 9X2 +63
S7Vj 9J1 +m
242% 9.17 +10
78ft 9X0 +109
21 TflJQ +93
53 9X5 +11*

9X1 +107
954 +105
9X7 +117
9X8 +107
952 +103
957 +91

9JB +03
3H6 10X7 +!B
9ft 9X2 404
74 9S +136
70 941 +114

9X1 +134

4914

73ft 957 +138
91 B2ft 9X0 +138
92 (7ft 1003 +174
97 43Ki 1039 +160
06 19ft 956 +75
94 58ft 441 +102

Mft 9.91 +143
74ft 952 +124

94
92
94 *lft

59ft

39ft
73ft
60ft
58ft

44ft

73ft
to
40ft
30

892*
73ft

951 +104
9-66 +1T2
958 +71
952 +132
9*1 +112
957 +98
*X9 45*
967 +1»
951 498
9X9 493
9X8 +t00
10.10 +175
£+173

+134

Air Canada
Air Canada
Amen
Arab Banking
Arrher Daniels
Australia P/P
Australia P/P
Australia lSer
Australia 2Ser
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Bk America
Bk Nava Scotia

* 92 110X0 SX1 8.13

7ft 93 1Q535 603 701
7ft 92 10260 663 7.19

51% 92 97JI0 663 567
* 97 9460 661 6X3
5ft 90 100X5 553 5X4
5ft 91 99X5 5X4 SX(
9ft 91 10960 4X0 155
92% 91 10B65 627 163
72* 92 10760 560 7X0
6ft 93 10450 553 655
6ft 96 101X5 5X1 613
7ft 96 18768 606 675
5ft *0 10065 5X2 5X5
5ft 96 9560 6X7 SJI

Black 6 Decker 5ft 94 90X5 6X3 565
CPC Finance 6ft 01 9165 6X1 664

11% 0* 10160 529 8X7
*ft 92 102.15 614 6X3
*ft 9* 9*J5 666 6X9
6ft 97 99X5 674 668
6ft 96 9960 641 639
6V% 91 10050 640 647
Cft 95 102X0 62* 657
5ft 9* 9660 630 56*
6ft 90 10265 556 671
6ft 95 10160 657 668
5ft 92 100X5 569 5X1
7 95 104X5 612 667
7ft 92 10550 560 7X5

Genl Motors Co 5ft 96 97X5 612 560
Gillette Fin. 6 94 9*60 6X1 606

7ft 91 101X5 7JJ1 752
6ft 97 99X5 639 6X1
5ft 96 97X5 607 5X8
7ft 93 103X5 660 767
7 93 10105 616 6X9
7ft 91 101X5 667 769
7ft 90 112X5 6X5 7X3
6ft 92 WTXS 5X9 6X9
7ft 09 10150 567 7X2
1 90 101X0 no. 7X7
7 9) 101X5 664 6X1
7ft 90 10050 6X7 7X4
7ft 95 104X5 659 7.16

7ft 93 105.10 60S 7X2
7ft 94 106X0 620 713
6ft 95 101.10 618 6X1
5ft 9t 9925 6X0 592
«ft 91 108X8 628 665
71% 92 101X0 658 6X9
7ft 94 104X5 679 763
5% 98 9550 652 615
7ft 92 10250 6X1 756
7ft 91 KDJS 558 699
6ft 97 10030 5.99 6X8
9ft 09 104X5 5X8 9X1
7ft 91 101X5 664 7.13

7ft 91 1022S 660 7X9
6ft 09 101.10 5X0 6*8

Canada
Ch nl Turkey
Chrysler
Chrysler
Otleorp
Oat-lchi
Daw Chemical
Daw Chemical
EDC
Emhort
Ford Motor Bx
Ford Malar
Full

5X9 6X1

967

553 120

430 759

Gould Intt

Honeywell Inv.
Ind Bk Japan

lit

J FM
Jap Dev Bk
Jap Fin Carp
Kobe City
Kobe City
KobeOty
'Kubota

Mantfobo
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Mcdermott
Mcdonoids Dec
Medanakts Fin
Montreal
Mount Isa
NCB
NTT
New Zealand
New Zealo Apr
NewZeataOct
Nippon SI eel

Listing above does not Include Rooting rale
notes or converttWes.
Coupon, price and yield oroskpresrod In par-
cent.
For doHar-denomlneted issues. Spd/Trsy is
eflflerenttol between rletatomoturttrotaond
and yield on Ui Treasury* Issues i
same maturity, expressed In basis pain 18.wiiw mwiffni.wwww in mnn
Prices ana yields are all an a bid basis.
Pp: private placement.
w/ik wtth vrorrawtL
X/w: ex warrants-

World BkPp
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world BkPp
World Bk Pa
World BkPp
World BkPp
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk May
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk Dec
Wbrid Bk Nay
world Bk Feb
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk Aue
world Bk Jan
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk Mar

7V. 91 103X5 S54 637
7ft VI 104X5 567 7X4
7ft 91 10673 560 7X3
9ft 91 107.15 530 868
10 91 11056 620 9L05
101% 91 111X3 SJI 960
5ft 92 9950 553 560
M% 92 10265 567 621
6ft 92 10265 5*0 621
7ft 92 104X5 504 695
7ft 92 10625 571 7X9
8ft 92 107JO 5X2 754
ft 93 109XB 573 757
01% 92 10835 SJI 7J4
9 92 11080 500 612
9ft 92 11805 619 857
5ft 93 10825 568 5X4
7ft 93 18655 569 600
7ft 99 107.15 564 7X0
8 93 10965 577 7JD
7ft 94 10625 596 7JM
8 94 10865 604 736
ft 94 11055 5X4 7X5
6ft 95 18355 5J6 628
7 95 10595 591 661
7ft 93 10640 507 670
7ft 95 10660 595 600
7ft 95 108X3
5ft
4
5ft 97 99X0
4ft 97 10TJ5 5*5 613
4ft 1A 91X0 699 607

606 7.13

96 99.10 550 580
96 10850 591 597

603 593

DM Zero tonpofls

YM
Mat Price Mat

Austria
Austria
Austria
Comment*
Commerzbank
Euro Dm Sec C
EuroDm SecA
EuroDm See B
EureDm see D
EuroDm SecD
Euro-Om A
Euro-DmC
Euro-Om A
Euro-Om D
Euro-Om
Euro-Dm B
Euro-Om C
Euro-Om D
Federal Sec.
Intercanti
world Bk

no.
rua.

aa.

95 13150
00 129X5
1* 12625
95 6678 632
00 4565 687
96 48X0 605
01 41.45
0* 3(05
06 26*0
21 513
0k 27X5
06 27X5 73*
11 10X0 7.95
11 17.40 8X9
16 122D no.
16 12X0 796
16 1240
26 59S
07 2490
00 4515
15 15X0

7X5
7X2
7X7
BXfi

7X5

7J9
7X2
793
7X1
7.15

ECU Straights

Yld Cur
Con Mot Price Mot Yld

Aerospatiale
All Nippon Air
Austria
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE

7ft VS 991% 614 7X0
7ft 92 96ft 8X0 7X8
9 95 102 OSI tJB

2J 2 ,23* 7M 739
9ft 92 105ft 758 922BH 93 101ft (28 851
9ft 95 105ft 663 9X4

1MUtr can Mai Price
““

„ nt M 98ft 7J7 7X3 [

5 £p » « HS 'J?-
BcaNokOMW ^ S ItS? “ f

5J S iS“ is Im 95 97ft 7M 7M\
9ft 98 10* 7X2 *5r :

BceOl Rama
ccce
CCF
CNA
CNTTrtA
C N T Tra B
Cotadte-PohM1

CrFOndf*
& Lyonna**
Credit Local
Credit Lod Fr

Credit Kofi

credit Natl
CndliSutasa
Dt+icto
Denmark
Denmark
Deutsche Bd**
ECSC
EDC

9ft 95 «?*% *£.9jg,
_ fl 180 f.H
rn 94 99ft 7J* 753^.
6ft 92 96ft 754 652 -

7V? 91 9*ft TXl 7J6I'

TV* *3 *•» 14X 736;
7ft 90 100ft 7X2 TJ

58 *• w«m 98 wft a*.__
7ft « Wlft 742 'hU
8 97 Wft 7X6

4ft ft 91ft 7J6 6N

V*v I

EOF
EDF
eoF
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
e IB
EIB
EIB
Elf Aquitaine
Euratom
Euratom
Eurcflma Od
Euroflmo
EuraHme
Euroflmo

9ft 95 KHft W 5g
g 97 W»ft B»
7V% 98 96ft 7J0”Utm 11 99ft 7SI IS
£ 93

a v, st i$&m M lom 7* 254

10ft 9* 1W Mt- 'C*
9ft 95 10*1%

I « Wft 7X8Lt2M
8H 97 1039% £20 MB
Bft 88 100

7ft 9* 97ft 7J1JU0
7ft *3 *7
Bft 92 I«v» rjajSe
7%% 94

7*% « W% IW+B
7ft 17 or*

- .hfaTS

NOW

M.”
t«J

"

Ifv.
»*»*

r.’"-

r..s»vp

RotFtaTrad* t. 2 8ta
Finnish Export

Fort Canada
Gillette

GMAC
IBM
iml Bank Intt

Italy
Augat Finance
Merrill Lynch
Meet-Hemassv
MonwnGty

Cfil i-

— ; .{• r||i Fk P
4,r S 1 '*

7ft 92 .

•ft «3 Wlft
7ft W *» BBL 'ttl

71% 0* 1W 5ft: i
Sli. 90 W2 7X1 -83*
*

96 ’Sk ^
rsT ss
9 91 wn% uo tn
1% 90 wih 7X7 441

N5WalMTrov » 2 VL ff &Neno
New Zealand
New Zealand
Now Zealand
Nissan Motors
OLBEw
Parbel Fin
PepsiCo

9 *5 W3V%
9ft 90 Wft
9ft 92 104ft
7ft «3 WO
7W 98 *31* _
9 09 W 1X9
8ta 09 99ft 8X9'
7ft 90 100ft 7.19 _

pmbroSotoman 5* J* 25 K
PMIIP Morris 7ft 89 *®% k^'TX*
iroin pin 7Vi 91 10CA% 7A1 JTJfPirelli pm

7^ 93 f*i% «x| «
8ft 91 W 822—55c
9 93 103 8XV-6W
7ft *5 9ft% 7X+ ®
7ft 92 99ft 240
Sft 40 99ft U%,

Portuaai
RJ Reynolds
SA5
SDR
SEK

Sr co"' is s a »<
Bft 93 Wft 757- 80%
71% 94 99ft. 7^, /JJ

Victoria PA
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk

01% 9S WBft 7A_^
7ft 97 100 7X8.45

Yen Straights

m. t

AIOC
Amex
Austr Central
Australia
Austria
Austria A
BFCE
Barclays Overs
Setahim
Belgium2M
Boca Finance
CNCA
CNT
CNT
CNT
Canada

6 96 UMft 527
5ft 93 HO*
5ft 91 W*
51% 91 1021% 453 130
7 95 109ft 5X5 644
5ft 98 KB* 525 JM
Sft 96 ROft 538 501

6 9* 103ft UT-JXl
41% 91 98ft 5IO '--K4J

4ft 94 971% 5.1+ 04
8 93 103ft

5ta 94 99ft 5X5 "tU
4ft 92 981% Wft
6V. 92 IBM *95 697
5Vh 94 100 612 512

81% 91 103ft 435 -J91
4ft 92 98ft 48* Aft
Sft 93 183X58 4JP <Sh
Sft 9* 101ft M3 S64
51A 94 100ft 5.17 5X1

ift 94 107ft' ' M9 687
Sft 92 100ft 4JS XN
5V% 92 100ft 421 Mt
Sft 92 UOft 49*5«
Bft 92 18SH 490 6fl
7 *4 10»% 60 6W
Sft 91 1911% - 41+ -5X9
Sft 91 108V* . 4X7/4501
41% 93 99ft SMS' 691
Sft 94 100ft. EM 531
6ft 95 108ft 527 634
Sft 96 UM 527 U
ift 93 99 SAL 418
4ft 99 99ft. 684 -j;

4ft 94 97ft 5X5'
4ft 96 MI5 - 5X9
Sft 93 Wife £11 U
Sft 93 183 S.U: 55)
6ft 95 MX* 5*4 621
5 93 now 495 *499

Sft 91 HSU 477. 543
Sft 93 TtSft 513 5(2

Genl iMators Co Sft *1 WJJft 403 -562
GMAC Sft 91 WW *M .521

IBM Sft 91 N2ft 469 542
Ireland Sft 93 991% 524 515
Maly 41% 91 Wft 4X4 419
Italy Sft *2 I01ft 487 538
JopGevmt Band 5ft ft WM . 5X6 5X9
KanalEtoc Sft 94 M% 521 4X7

5ft 91 102ft 471 542
4 94 W3 531 583

6 91 1031% 472 501
4ft 92 99ft' 499 4X9
7 93 187ft 493 J20
Sft 95 10316 517 SB
51% 91 Wlft 4« 541
Aft 95 9791 523. 488
Sft 93 1831% .497 . 55*
Sft 9* 1831% 527
Sft 91 1011% 4X2
4ft 93 971% 494

7 94 IlfMt 567 -657
Proct 8. Gamble* 91 102ft 4X5-584
Prod & Gamble Sft 93 Wft 520 568

Canada
Csoa Cola
Credit Fonder
Credit Fancier
Credit Nell
Denmark Jan
Danmark Feb
Denmark
Dow Cham
ECSC
EDF
EDF
EOF
EDF
EDF
EEC
EIB
EIB
EIB
EuraHImo
Euroflmo
Eurafima
ExportWnone
Finland

GEC

-M

U

iai

ci

' '

!LhJl

ft*' ""

.

N.",

-V

t ;:»i

gjlTY-UNKtD

E-XT'
t:

L.TT -

L-O'"
•

Lt
• Si*

MMM
Morgan JP
NIB
NIB
NIB
NIB
Now Zealand
New Zealand
Ntooon T6T
Nippon TAT

Norway

Poc Gas

. iae

w
SEK
SNCF
Santa Moo
Sweden
Sweden

Seiaden
Sweden
Tokyo Elect P
Walt Disney
World Bk
World BfcOcf
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
Wand Bk

4 91 102ft—4J8- 5*
4ft n 99ft 506 491

6ft 92 Wft 4J0 1X9
5ft 91 101ft 4J* '5X*
51% 91 102 . 422 539

.

4ft 92 Wft 486 415
5ft 94 1001% 505 538
Sft 95 102 5X7 551

6 98 106ft 527-575

4ft 93 99ft 493 4H
6ft 96 107ft 540 6»
64% 90 103 452 641
51% 92 NOW 401 537

4ft 94 99ft SJf 4J1

6ft M 107ft 510 4W
7 94 1091% 508. *41
Sft 96 HDW 519“ 55*
Aft 96 107ft 5X8. 60%

SovietPolitburo Backs

Convertible Currencyv
Compiled by Our Soft Front Dtipatd&

MOSCOW — The Pofitbonrof
the Soviet Communist Party
endorsed the idea of even)
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The idea was part of a govern-
ment draft strategy for the SoWer
economy approved by the PoKdm-
ro ai a mectnig late last wede, Tass
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New International Bond Issues Takeovers Provide the Spark in a Sated Market
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Usuer

ik

Amount
(fflillians)

Mat.
Coup
%

'*
Price

Price •

end Terms
UMAVnllufc

Boating rate noik
oMortgoge Funding
"Number Three

£120 2023 030 100 — Over 3awnlh Ubar until 1998 ok! K over fareafat.

CIOOjDOO. (Kleinwort Borcoft)

Moyo Trust Australia AusSlOO 1993 030 100 — Below the Smooth Sonic UB rate. Redeemable at par an

every interest payment dale. Fees 0lT5X Denananafions

AuSIOOroX [Manufacturers HanaverJ

HXUJ-UXJPON -

'Britan Telecom
'Finance

$250 1998 9% 101% 100.13 N««»SabU. Fees2X. (KU Ml]

DG Luxembourg DM 100 1992 5V4 100 — Noneaftdtle private piocement. Fen not dtekund [DwXsche

GenoraaiidwfisbcifeJ

.Heraeus Inti finance DM 75 1998 6% 100 98.00 Noncokhb- Fees 2VMS. (Commerzbank.)

.Indonesia DM300 1993 6% 100 9835 NonceUtie. Fees 2%. (Conxnerzbcnit.)

j£ord Credit Funding £60 1993 10% 10116 9975 NonocAofaie. Fees IKK. (Hombras BankJ

Credit Suisse finance

(Gibraltar)
R=500 1993 m 101 VS 9930 Norcxtoble. Fees HWt [Sobete GenerafaJ

-Aegon Df 150 1993 Yr 98 80.00 NanoafcMe. Eoch lOODO-guUer no* with 26 Iwo-ywx

warrants eswusubfa into S500 oS a fined mcJiange rale of

136 marks per dofiar. Fees 2%. (Algemene Bank Nederland]

‘Browning Ferris

, finance
DM 25 1993 616 10016 98.80 NonaJabte. Feet 1R%. (Cradd Snau Fird Bajton.)

„ Ofetfit Lyonnais

Nederland
DF200 1995 6V1 100 — Nonralable. Fees not cfadnsed (CreeSt Lyonnais Neder-

land)

iLXB Baden

, Wurttemberg Finance
OF 200 1993 6 101 IS 9938 NmxafcAie. Fans 1*4%. {Aa*ler<*ro-ifa«^^ Bonkj

tMcOonakTs Df 150 1993 56 98
warrants exercaabie into $500 of a faced exchange rote of

1.86 marks per doSar. Fees 2%. (Aiwa)

l Generd Electric ECU 750 1992 7% 10116 100.45 Nonadafafe. Fees IttK. (Bates Trust Inti]

'.Royal Bank of

jftarada (Nassau)

C$100 1990 10% 10m 100.13 Nonoafafaie. Fees 1HX. (SBC Dominion Securities^

TW Austrafo Credt au$60 1991 13% 10166 100.18 Noncdkfcie. Fra IWfc. [WcOpaC

t Montreal Trust00 AU$50 1991 14/4 101% 100.65 Noncalabie. Fees UHt [County NntWest.)

Primary Industry Bade

of Australia

Au$50 1993 13K 100$ 9938 Nancafable. Foes 2Xk (Kredwtbonk.)

Svenska

.. Handebbanfcen
NZ$60 1991 14 101% 10078 NoncaflaUe. Fees USX. (Hombras Bonk)

. »AT& T Credit Y 13,000 1992 656 101

H

— Redeemable and cetetie in 1991 with redemption amount

ten and at maturity in dobs at a faced ndicmge rtf* of

12169 yen per dob. Fees 1Wt Denominations ICO trifion

yen. (NUo Securities Europe.)

* EQUfTY-UNKH)

f
Bridgestone $300 1992 open 100 10130 Coupon rndkated rt 5%. NoocnBablr. Ench $5,000 note with

one wqrrcnfeserdSableinlocompany sshoresot on esped-

ed TMa prerWum. Fees 26%. Terms to be set Oct 12
(Nomwnlnrt)

’ -Kobe Sfed $500 1992 open 100 10230 Coupon indented at S1L Noneuflabie. Each $5,000 note with

one warrant eocerdiable into company's shares at an expect-

ed 214% premium. Fees 216%. Terms to be set Oct. 12
(Namuti InfL]

Xobori Juken $100 1992 5 100 98.00 Noncalabie. EodtSS^OO note witii one warrort cacrdiable

into company's does at 1,671 yen per shve tmd id 13465

yen per dab. Fees 216%. (Yamaidi Inti Europe!

Kordkuen

C

$100 1992 open 100 9835 Coupon 'mdooied at 5%. NonaAtide. Each J5/XKJ note with

one warrant emrdsahie into compmty’s does c* an expect-

ed 2V4% premium. Fees 216%. Terms to be set Oct. 11.

(Yomcids Ml Europe)

V Kotobukrya $100 1992 5 100 98.00 Noncaduhte Ebdi$5J)00 note swtii one warranteserdsobh
into compmys shms c* 964 yen per dn* mi at 134.45

yen par dollar. Fees 216%. (htikho Securities Europe!

‘ Mitsubishi Plastics

-Industries

$100 1992 5 100 98.00 NonaifcAle. Each 55JOO note with owe warrant eserdtele

into company's shams at 814 yen par share and at 134.95

yen per dob. fees 216%. (h&fco Securities!

Nokanogumi $40 1992 5% 100 — NoncaMtie. Each SSjOOO note wfth one warrant exerdwble

ir*o company's shares td 790 yen per shoe and ct 13495
yen per dob. Feu 216%. (Yanxsdu WL)

"Ryoden Tracing ? • $55: 1992 5fc
-1100 9730 NoricaloHe. Each $5^000 note vntfi one warrort mterdiafaie

i*o company's shams at 926 yen per share mi cs 13445
yen per dob. Feet2%%.' (Dctea Europe.)

'Sakai Chemical
' Industry

$70 1992 open 100 97.50 Coupon indicated at 5K% Noncalabie. Each $5,000 note

with one warrant estndwble into company's dimes at an
emededS6%preniunu Fees 216%. Terms to be set Oct. 13.

(htifcfao Securities Ewape.)

|

,3hikoku Chemicals

'
’

$50 1992 5% 100 9775 Noncalabie. EadiS5jOOO note with one warrant mmrasabh
into compony's shores <d 680 yen par share mi id 13445

yen per dob. Fees 216% (New Japan SewrilMf EwopeJ

Tawa Real Estate

• Development

$1QQ 1992 5 100 10030 Nonoabble. Each ISflOQ note unth onewuiimiUuiBititelB

into MUHMiys shores at 872 yen per share and at 13445

yen per dob. Fees 26%. (Nomura Inti]

Banesto finance DM200 1993 256 100 9830 Noncalabie. Each 5JJ0&mari note with 2 iliee-yaor wer-

roits into p told of 67 ihorra of Bento Eipcno

de Credto ot 5.550 pesetas per dure, a 42% premium. Fees

216% (Morgon Stanley GmbH)

Ryobi DM 100 1995 3 100 — NonocdcWn Each SJDOO-mark note with one wmranl exer-

dsabla into aompany's shams td 416 yen per dun. Fees

2*4% (Deutsche Genonmnchufttbcwk)

Jobs Data Bolster Gains in Bonds
•*

lilic
4* 1

Compdtdby Our Staff From Dispatches

’ -NEW YORK— The bond mar-

ket tallied sharply Friday to end

the week higher after a favorable

September employment report

scanned inflation, fears by soggest-

». fog that the pace of the nation's

“'economic growth remains under
1 control _

. ' . 'Priocs surged on news of Sep-

tember's smaller-than-expected

gam of 253,000 non-farm payroll

jobs. The Labor Department also

; said the gain in August was 169,000

nonfarmjobs, a downward revision

-of 50,000 jobs.
J L „

The yield on the Treasury^ bell-

< wether percent bond that ma-
- tuns in 2018 Tefl to 8.81 percent

-from 8.98 percent a week ago.

The September employment it-

•” port relieved market participants’

inflation fears “by offering evi-

" deuce of oontnuring economic de-

- ederation,” Salomon Brothers Inc.

-said in its weekly credit-maiiei

comments. It added that the confir-

mation that economic growth is

stowing “may foster a more posi-

tive tone near-term.

- .“Moreover, the moderate tone of

Friday's emplpj(meat news sng-

4 gesLs that upcomiDg economic data

% will not immediately challenge the

market's recent gain*” Salomon

Brothers said.

But Steven A. Wood, money
market economist for BankAmer-

U.S. CREDITMARKETS

ica Capital Markets Group in San
Francisco, noted that the big rally

following the unemployment re-

port for August lasted only a day.

Cm*Loans Spur

U.S. Borrowing
Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — U.S.
consumers increased install-

ment borrowing at a healthy

annual rate of 10.1 percent in

August on the strength of in-

creases in credit for automo-
bile and revolving loans, the

government sniri

The increase, representing
$5.4 billion, followed a 6.7 per-

cent rise in July, when con-
sumers borrowed $3.6 billion,

the Federal Reserve Board
said Friday. Previously, the

Fed reported an increase of

$2.57 billion in consumer
credit in July. (Reuters, UP1)

“It wouldn’t surprise me to see

the same kind of reaction tins go-

arotmd,” he said, noting that the

market will face some important
economic reports in the coming
week.

Some economists said that in its

euphoria, the market may have ig-

nored the wage data rdeased with
the unemployment report Real
hourly earnings dropped 1-3 per-

cent during the month while aver-

age hourly wages rase 0.5 percent-

age point.

WUHam V. Sullivan Jr, director

of money market research for Dean
Witter Reynolds Inc, said the wage
measurements “provide a modest
hint that there conld be some pick

up in wage inflation.”

Many market participants have

shifted their focus to the release of

the next important economic indi-

cator, figures cm the U.S. merchan-

dise trade deficit far August. Those
numbers are dne to be rdeased
Thursday.

Analysts said beard prices were
supported by the continued retreat

in oil prices, now at their lowest
levels in more than two years.

Corporate issuance climbed to

nearly S2 biDion last week,

f
VPI.AP)
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MCorp-'s request by Friday, so be

could not comment specifically on

the company’s situation.

He cited, however, the example

of First RepnblicBank Corp.,

whose March request for aid was

ootipleted in Jnly, with its FDIC-
assisted sale to North Carohna-

based NCNB Crap.

Some other troubled Texas
banks haw merged with large out-

of-state hanking institutions, such

as New York-based Chemical

Banking Corp* and California-

based Rrsl Interstate Bancorp-

Dent in EamingB Seen

The earnings of major U^>
banks in tbe tiurd quarter will be

hart by Argentina's faflnre to pay

interest cm $40 MKxm of its bank

debt, banking analysts said in New
York.

Earnings will also be hit by

from investment banking, they

said.

Manufacturers Hanover Crap,

will be hit hardest by putting Ar-

gentine loans on a noaaccrual 1h-

lani^mM^Kc 36 cents a share in
this quarter alone.

OppenbeimerestimaledthatAr-
gamut will have a negative impact

on per-share bank earnings across

dmboard: 20 cents for Chase Man-
hattan Carp; 16 cents for BarikA-

merica Carp, parent of Bank of

America; 12 cents for Chemical

Banking Carp; 10 cents for Citi-

corp, parent of Citibank; and five

cents for JJ. Morgan & Co*

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Takeover financing
and high-risk project lending are

the driving forces in the interna-

tional credit market, which is see-

ing little demand for classic lend-

ing. With most companies
currently cash-rich, there is rela-

tively httle demand for ordinary
syndicated credits.

Tbe latest in takeover finance isa

JOT
. Metropolitan PLCs hostile

bid for Pfllsbmy Co.
If drawn, the banks will earn

0375 of a point over the London
interbank offered rate. In the
meantime, they earn a 0.125 per-

cent commitment fee for having
extended tbe credit

The terms are identical to those

on the £1.4 bOlioa (5238 billion)

loan for Mixtoxco, the South Afri-

can-controlled investment group
which is bidding for Consolidated
Gold FieldsPLC
Much more remunerative, but

also of higher risk, is the nonre-
course financing being arranged by

: Indosuez and Cfodi[Lyon-
nais for Orlyval, a company created
to build and operate an eight-kilo-

meter (five-mile) rad link between

Orly airport, near Paris, and the

RER oppress train that serves Paris

and hs inner suburbs.

Orlyyal is made up of Air-Inter,

the major operator out of Orfy,

Matra, tbe builder of the automat-
ed rail line; the RATP, operator of

the RER express Hoc; and a group
of French financial institutions.

Tbe consortium, established

along tire lines used for the Euro-
tunnel project, has been awarded a

33-year concession to build and op-

erate tbe new system, which is to

cost 1.7 billion French francs ($268
million) Orlyval has already raised

ISO million francs in equity and
plans to issue 150 mflhon francs in

convertible bonds.

At present, however, Oriyval is

syndicating to 25 selected banks an
18-year loan of 650 million francs.

The banks have the right to substi-

tute their own management to nm
the concession if Oriyval fails to
five up to its contractual promises.

The loan will cany an interest

margin of 1 percentage point over a
base rate composed of short- and
long-term interest rates. The com-
position of the base rate is 60 per-

cent the interbank offered rate and
40 percent the index rate of long-

term government bond yields.

Currently, with the interbank

rate at abom 8 percent and bond
yields at 9 percent, the base rate

would be &6 percent.

Banks underwriting the loan will

earn a front-end Tee of03 percent.

There wQl also be a commitment

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT

fee of 0.125 percent an the amount
held in reserve and 025 percent on
the amount immediately available.

The fast drawing on the loan is

ejqrected next March, but no de-
tails were yet available on the
schedule for'how much of the loan
can be held in reserve:

Banks are also being asked to
provide letters of credit to bad; a
20-year loan of 400 nnflion francs.

Here, too, banks will cam a 1 per-
cent commission and a 03 percent
front-end fee. A final loan of 500
minion francs for 25 years will be
provided by French state credit in-

stitutions.

If traffic on the rail link fails to

live np to forecasts and Orlyval is

not capable of servicing its debt,

the banks can only take over run-

ning of the company; they have no
recourse to tbe individual share-
holders of Oriyval
Cans SA, tbe French holding

company of Carlo de Benedetti, the

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW /

Amsterdam
Stock prices dropped sharply

Monday but snapped back tbe
rest of the week. The ANP-CBS
index closed Friday at 277.4, up
from 274.9 a week earlier. Turn-
over for the week was 6.4 bOHan
gufldos, against 6.8 bOHon the

previous week
Takeover rumors were again

an important factor, boosting

such issues as Gist-Brocades and
Honeken.
Kempen & Co, the brokaage,

said that market fundamentals

look good and a new high for the
year could be reached soon.

Frankfurt
West German stocks contin-

ued their rise; despite investor

nervousness at the approach of

the anniveraaiy of the 1987 mar-
ket collapse.

The market was stimulated by
the announcement of a newdrop
in unemployment in September
and by massive purchases from
abroad. The Commerzbank in-

dex readied 1.5822 at week’s
end, its Ingh for theyearand 11.1

points higher than the previous

Friday.

Vokswagen was in demand
after announcing a rise in profit

for the latest financialyear and a
plan to list its shares on the Paris

Bourse. Itdosed at289 Deutsche
marks, up 16JO on the week
BMW was up 730 to 51830, but
Daimler-Benz dipped 2 DM to
704.

Volume an the eight West
German exchanges totaled 14.4

biDion DM, up from 1238 bil-

lion tbe previous week.

HongKong
A late rally helped push the

Hang Seng Index up 37 .82 points

on the week to dose at 2,47837.

The broader-based Hong Kong
Index added 25.72 points to

L63232.
The market fell early in the

week then recovered, to end with

a flourish Friday as turnover

soared to 668 million Hong
Kong dollars.

The surge Friday, which saw
the Hang Seng pick up 51.83

points, narked the market’s first

substantial advance in five

weeks.

Daily average turnover was
390 muHon Hong Kong dollars,

up from 329 million the previous

week.

London
Market indexes fell

Monday, influenced by
oil prices, then recovered stead?

ly. The Financial Times industri-

al index dosed at 1,490.4, up 13.9

points on the week, while theFT
100-share indicator ended at

1.844.7, up 182.

On Tuesday, prices were ini-

tially depressed by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission's
decision to order the Kuwaiti In-

vestment Office to reduce its

stake in. British Petroleum. Trad-

ers feared retaliation by Kuwait
News that Grand Metropoli-

tan had l|Hin<fofld a £3.1 huHrm

bid for the U3L food and retail-

ing company, Rflsbmy, also un-
settled the tone. However, prices

recovered slightly the next day,

and baying interest remained

strong.

Milan
Prices and volume both rose,

and the Comit index finished at

55835, up from 542.7 1 the previ-

ous week. Volume averaged 270
bilHon lire a day, against 200
bOHon the previous week.

The market was dominated by
the confrontation over Inter-

banca, between a large share-

holder, Banca Narionak defl’A-

gricoliura; and the Swiss
financial company, Sasea, which
says it holds a majority of the

bilk’s capital Inlerbanca
'
s price

jumped about 70 percent on the

week; the stock is now suspend-

ed.

Paris
Prices struggled toa small gain

last week, ana the CAC index
finished at 38Z6, against 3802
the previous Friday.

Analysts sot that Bourse pros-

pects are good, given the general-

ly strong performance of the

French economy.

Takeover rumors during the

week involved such issues as

Aussedat Rey SA (said to have

attracted Kuwaiti interest); Club
Miditerranie (much m de-
mand); Accor, Navigation
Mixte, Labinal, Facom and oth-

ers.

Singapore
Prices ended tbe week above

theirlows after recovering from a

depressed starL Wcakness over-

seas)'

brokers said. The Straits Tunes
industrial index plunged below
the 1 ,000-poim support level for

three days, but managed to post
a marginal gain Friday to dose
at 1,00327, for a loss of 31.69
points on the week.

Dealers said the government’s
announcement Thursday of a
lifting of rent control taws early

next year helped the recovery.

Banking and property stocks

found support

Total turnover for the week
was marginally higher at 74.7

miffion shares. Promet topped
the active list

Tokyo
Prices feO sharply in thin trad-

ing amid concern about tbe fail-

ing health of Emperor FHrohito.

The Nikkei average, which rose

310.01 yen the previous week,

shed 44136 yen to dose at

2725827 Friday.

The Tokyo Stock Price Index
of all common stocks listed on
the first section feU 33.67 points

to2,l01.95,nearlywipingout the
previous week’s gain of 3630
points.

The market was dosed Satur-

day for a business recess. It re-

opens Tuesday.

Themarketlostground steadi-

ly Saturday to Thursday, and
looked set to continue falling

Friday when the Nikkei lost

nearly 170 yen in the morning
session. Burhargain banting ynH

a concerted effort by four major
securities houses to get into high-

technology and steel issues later

produceda rally.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone closed Friday at 105 mil-

lion yen, a low for the year. That
performance raised doubts
about the government's third of-

fering of 13 million NTT shares

on Oct 20-21.

Zurich
Prices advanced last week,

though volume remained low.

The Credit Suisse index finished
at 488.7, compared with 4793 a
week earlier, while the Swiss

Bank Corp. indicator ended at

549, against 5423.

Blue chips did well Swiss

Bank Coro, bearer stock was np
12 Swiss francs to 387, Compag-
irie de Reassurance bearer rose

400 to 13,000 and OerHkon-
Bflhrie, the arms group, gained 5

10 1210.

NTT: Market Greets New Shares With Negative Tone
(Continued from first finance page)

seen as an admission to small inves-

tors that the second tranche was
overpriced.

After consultations with the se-

curities industry in July, the Fi-

xi y«

ratio of 138, more than twice

market’s average, most analysts put
the underlying value of NTT shares
at less than half that amount

Life insurance companies, trust

banks and other large investors say

the Finance Ministry will be in oth-

er planned privatization exercises,

which include the national tobacco
monopoly and a number of railway
systems.

nance Ministry announced last they are commined^to purchasing culty ofseilmg ihcnewNrF stock,

month that the third offering of new NTT stock to remain competi- underwriters and other distributors

N ri‘ stock would be cut from 1.95 tjve in attracting business from
million shares to 13 mfflion. Butas NTT, such as employee insurance
the stock’s price since then sag- financing for new projects.

Nonetheless, brokers believe
that institutions are currently sell-

ing off portions of theirNTT hold-
ings to avoid increasing their posi-
tions while participating fo the

gests. the move appears to have
backfired.

The cutback was obviously an
effort to maintain the price at last

year’s levd,” said Stephen Church,

chief of research at UBS Phillips&
Drew International Ltd. “Instead it

told the market, ‘Yes, there's a
problem with the price of this

stock.’”

Mr. Church and other analysts

believe that genuine institutional

interest m NTT stock would begin

to revive if the price fell below 2

appear to have switched marketing
strategies several times over the

past two weeks. Daiwa Securities

Co., the lead underwriter, was ini-

tially chosenbecause of its superior

ability to reach institutional clients.

Given the government's an-
nounced inten tion to sell off at

least half of N its 153 nuDion
shares in equal tranches, one future

lQ he how to market the

1,000 shares dropped from the
current issue. More broadly, ana-
lysts now question how successful

More recently, reticence

institutions was said to have
brokers back toward individuals.

But with growing disenchantment

among small investors, who have
reportedly jammed the finance

Ministry telephone lines with com-
plaints about NTT's falling pike,

marketers are now pushing the

stock in an directions at once.

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
You utfff findbelow a lifting offob petitions published
Iasi Thursday under the rubric IrHematiancd Positions.

TITLE SAURY EMPLOYER

DEAN OF THE UNIVERSITY Competitive The American University of Paris.

MARKETING MANAGER Attractive Agricultural business group.

CONSULTANT Nitrogenous Fertilizers Industry SA.

EXKRraiCED CRUDE
OIL TRADERS International organization.

INVESTMENT BANKER Consulting fern.

If you haven't seen tost week's MIERNATIONAL POSTIONS rubric,

please ask for a free copy!: Max Ferraro,

MTBKNAHONAL HBIAID TRIBUNE 92521 NeuSy Cedax, franca.
Mi (1)4637.93^1. Tabus 613595

Indosuez to arrange a multf-option
credit facility of 300 million Euro-
pean currency units (SJ35 million).

Tbe credit line will run for five

years, but can be extended to seven

if borrower and lenders agree.

Ceres will pay an annual facility

fee of 133 basis points. To draw on
the credit it will pay 19 basis points
over the interbank rate. If more
than half the credit is used, there
mil be an additional fee of 4 basis

jjoiflts. Banks underwriting 25 mil-
ECU will receive a front-end

fee of six basis points.

Cable & Wireless PLC of Britain
has appointed The Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corp. and Mid-
land Bank of Britain to arrange a
multi-option facility. This wQ] total
£400 million, of which banks are
being asked to underwrite £200
million.

The annual facility fee on the

five-year credit will be six basis

points and the maximum drawing
charge, 10 basis points over Libor.
If more than half the amount is

drawn there will be a utilisation Tee
of an additional 23 basis points. In
addition, the company wul pay the

reserve asset costs of the lending
banks.

In the dollar market. Gulf Cana-

da Resources Ltd. is seeking &500
million for right years. It wfll pay
an annual facility fee of 123 basis

points and a marimunr drawing
charge of 15 basis points over Li-
bor. Gulf has the option to a*
hanks 10 bid competitively for
notes or to use as a base the rate for

certificates of deposit plus 273 ba-
as points.

Malaysia has completed syndica-
tion of its loan and raised the final
afflouni to S350 million from the
$300 million initially indicated.
The increase was aimed at assuag-
ing the damage caused by the
threatened boycott of Japanese city
banks. At the final count, only the
Bank of Tokyo broke ranks' and
participated as a lead manager, un-
derwriting $10.9 million

The other major city banks only
joined as comanagers, underwrit-
ing $5 million each. In afl, Japanese
banks underwrote 62 percent of the
loan.

Hidrola. the Spanish electric

utility serving the Madrid area,

named Manufacturers Hanover
Trust to arrange a S200 million, six-

year loan. Interest is set at 0375 of

a point over Libor, and front-end
fees range up to 025 percent for

banks underwriting $15 million.

BONDS: Week Ends on High Note
(Continued from first finance page) but the late rally in the government

Corporate tax payments in West market left British Telecom's papa
Germany should also soar, since yielding 40 basis points more than

corporate profits have been much Treasure papa late Friday,
higher than forecast. In addition. The Euroguilda sector was ac-
oonsumer taxes planned for next live with launches by Aegon, the
year should substantially reduce
the deficit in the public sector,

leading to a more accommodative
fiscal and monetary policy in West
Germany.
Tbe slide in ofl prices has already

removed fears (hat the Bank of Ja-

pan would nudge up its short-term

rates just after tbe U.S. election.

&ud bankers last week reported a

pick-up in investors’ interest in yen
securities.

There are also adverse conse-

quences from low oil prices, such as

worsening the debt crises of major
ml exporters like Mexico and Nige-
ria and adding to the woes of al-

ready troubled banks in the South-

west United States.

But nome can predict with ca-
taintybow low tbe price is going to

fall or how long it is going to stay

there. As a result, therehas beenno
major switch by institutional inves-

tors from short-tom instruments

into bonds.

It is noteworthy that the heavy
volume of new issues launched the

week before last has been placed.

In particular, bankers note a con-

tinuing demand for US. dollar pa-
pa from investors who now oon-

sider their portfolios to be
urukrwrighted in that currency.

But last week onlyonenew, clas-

sic Eurodollar bond was marketed
for British Telecom. The 10-year

bonds ended tbe week trading in-

side the fees paid to underwriters,

bat the margm had widened. The
$250 million of 9% percent bonds
had been priced to yield 35 basis

points ova U.S. governmentpapa.

Dutch insurance company, and
McDonald's using a formula tai-

lored to appeal to Dutch retail in-

vestors.

Both launched five-year issues of
150 million guilders ($3282 mil-

lion) bearing a coupon of K per-

cent. Priced at 98. both issues car-

ried two-year currency warrants

setting a fixed exchange rate ofl .86

DM ($3.48) to the dollar. The cur-

rency warrants are subsequently

stripped out and sold to corporate

investors who want to lock in that

exchange rate.

With the warrants stripped out,

the bonds trade at a price of 80.

Paying 80 for papa that will be
redeemed at 100

.
plus the% percent

annual interest payment on 100,
Dutch investors earn tbe equivalent

of an annual yield of 5.14 percent.

The catch for the investors is that

the yield is largely tax free as capi-

tal gains— the rise in the price of
the bond from 80 to 100— is not
taxed while the interest income is

incorporated into personal taxes.

Wealthy investors in the 70-pa-
cent tax bracket will net a return of

4% percent 00 these bonds. Dutch
bankers estimated that to earn an
equivalent return, their clients

would havetobuy bonds carryinga
coupon of 15% percent.

Baden Wurttember& Cridit Ly-
onnais and Browning Ferris issued
full coupon bonds of 6 to 6i4 pa-
cent aimed at investors who want a
currency tied to the Deutschemark
but winch yields more.
In theDM sector, Indonesia sold

300 million DM of five-year notes.

Isn’t it time you
MADE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER?

52% ?

If you’d kept US$ 5,000 in a 6-month dollar deposit

account for the 5 years ending30 th Septem ber 1988,
it would have grown by 52% to US$7395.

Or 123%?
But if you’d allowed the Robeco Group to really

put your money to work by investing that same sum
in its four investment companies over the same
period, it would have grown by 123% to a much
more attractiveUS$ 1 1,170*.

Choose more growth.

That’s over two times more growth foryour
money. And although past performance isn’t a
guarantee of future returns, it’s a good indication

ofwhat Robeco’s responsible, long term investment
policy, combined with a global outlook, can
achieve.

Find out more.

You can have easy access to the Robeco Group’s
investment strength through a Robeco Geneva
Account The minimum investment is only
USS 5,000 or equivalent, sosend us the coupon
today and we’ll showyou just how to makeyour
money work harder

•Figures quoted assume that youriniual investmenthad been divided
equally between our four investment companies.

To: The Mmager; Robeco Group,PO BOX 973, aaaso

3000AZ Rotterdam, Holland.
Yes, I'm interested in the Robeco Geneva Account.
Please send completeinvestment information to:

Mr/Mis/Miss/Ms (delete where appropriate)

Surname& Initials

Full Address

Rostcode

Country

ROBECO^^
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NASDAQNational Market
OTC ComoBdeted trotting for week ended Friday.
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As a financial centre, Switzerland has always enjoyed

particular advantages.An outstanding example is “ bilanz”

the Swiss business magazine-a vital source of news,

authoritative commentand dependable advice.

In Switzerland, no other business title reaches as many

executives. To be precise:25% of the 207000 entre-

preneurs, senior managementand executives in the

financial, political and business fields (source: The Executive

Media Analysis, Switzerland, 1988).

Reasons enough,we think you’ll agree, to advertise in

“ bilanz”, Switzerland’s leading business magazine.
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Die Leiden
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For oddi tiond information please contactOur exclusive raprasentolfr'e for Great Britain.-

.

Ch.GStevent Ass., 3-4 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V1DE,

tel. 01/437 74 92, telex 21 290. .

Orwrite directly to us In Switzerland! IVA Intemationd Advertising Ltd., P.0. Box, CH-8032 Zurich.
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AMEX Sales
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Option A price Colls

Figures as ofclose of trading Friday.
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American Exchange Options
Figures as ofdose oftrading Friday.
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World Matchplay GoK Delayed by Rain
WENTWORTH, England (Combined Dispatches) — Continuous

heavy rain forced the postponement of the World Matcfaplay golf

championship final Sunday between Sandy Lyle of Scotland and Nick

Faldo of England.

Tony Gray, the chief referee, said: “The conditions are as bad as Fve
ever known them to be. The greens have held up very well, but die

fairways and the rest of the course are causing anxiety. A lot of the holes

are saturated.”

The 36-hde final was set up on Saturday when Lyle and Faldo posted

victodesm the S4S0^000 championship. LyK the U.S. Masterschampion,

overwhelmed Severiano Ballesteros of Spam by 7 and 6, finishing 13-

under par. Faldo tallied from 3 down with 10 holes to play to beat
defending titlebolder lan Woosnam of Wales on the final green.

Lyle has bees so impressive in his two matches that he was the 7-4

favorite to win the championship in his fifth finaL He has lostfour othere,

including his onlyothermatch against Ballesterosm this event, in 1 982. If

he wins the $117,500 first prize, Lyle would top $] million in official

earnings fins year. {AFP, AF

)

Redskins RollPast Dallas;Rams Shut Out Falcons
. Everett had a pass into

Compiled by Our SwffFnm Dispaidia helping the Redskins beattheCow- second quarter when Washington kickoff by Teny Orr led to a 19- pass from Pdhier to Kelvin Marun ^ ^ goal line, and ]Compiled by Our SoftFrom Dispaicha

IRVING, Texas— Kelvin Bry-
ant and Mark Rypien combined to
turn three second-quarter turn

NFL ROUNDUP
overs into touchdowns and help
Washington roll to a 35-17 Nation-
al Football League victory over
Dallas here Sunday.

yards. Bryant’s third touchdown,
on a 24-yard fourth-period pass,

ended a brief Dallas comeback
hope.

The Redskins daimed five turn-
in a 61-second span late in the P0™^ Bell ran

e touchdowns ana
trt

»

far 155 yards and scored Greene intercepted

n___, overs in climbing to 3-3 wink thebfCtAta Cowboys dropped to 24.

Timmy Smith, scored three timesin The score was 7-7 early in the

111 a UI-KUUIU spoil 1U UlC *
T > . , .i— n,mc Mac

quarter, Alvin Walton's27-yard in- Dallas scored on a 1-yard run by <®ce ¥ \
t)s An8^lcs

^Everett’s TD passes covered '5$

"

texception rdnrn set up a 9-yard Ton Newsome in the first period, a crushed the Falcons.
. Henry EUard and fbuf'-

touehdown run by Bryant and a 45-yard Roger Ruzek field goal in The Rams scored ™^ °j. ^2? ^ McGee in the see-
"

fumble recovery cm the ensuing the second quarter and a 35-yard first-half possessions, failing
y ^^juarter and 21 yards to Fete

_ _ „ Holohan in the third.

UCLA andUSC Breeze to 5-0; LSU Upsets Auburn
Thai Keeps Junior Bantamweight Tide
SEOUL (UPI) — Kaosai Galaxy of Thafland defended his World

Boxing Association junior batamwaght title for the eighth time Sunday,
stopping challenger Qioi Chang Ho in the eighth round of their sched-
uled 12-round bout.

Galaxy, 30, was dearly the aggressor from the banning. In the fourth
round he knocked down Choi, 25, three times. In the eighth Galaxy sent
the challenger to the canvas again with a fiurey of punches; referee Larry
RozadiHa of the United States stopped the fight 56 seconds into the
round.

Galaxy is now 37-1, while Choi is 15-4.

Compiled by Our StaffFan Dapauha

LOS ANGELES — Rodney
and the thud-ranked Trojans beat

the 18th-ranked Ducks, 42-14, here

Peete threw 59 yards to John Jack-, Saturday to take the Padfio-10

son for the first of three Southern Conference lead.

California touchdowns folic

Oregon turnovers in the first

Waqnoh Takes Jockey Oub Gold Cup
ELMONT, New Yak (NYT) — Waqudt splashed to a 15-length

victory Saturday in the $1,063,000 Jockey Club Gold Cup on a Belmont
Fade track so sloppy that two Kentucky Derby winners were scratched

from the card.

Alysbeba, last year’s Derby winner and earner of $4.9 million in his

career, would have been the Gold Cup favorite but was withdrawn from
the race an hour before post rime.

Winning Colors, the three-year-old filly who won tjie 1988 Derby, was
an early scratch from the Rare Perfume Stakes earlier on the program.
That race was won by Topicount
Waqudt, ridden by Josfc Santos, led the race throughout, and the

starters were far apart at the finish. Personal Flag was second, followed
by Easy N Dirty and Crime Fralche.

Columbia

Ends Streak

OfFutUUy

Piggott Will Be Released This Month
LONDON (AFP) — Lester Piggott, the former British champion

jockey who was jailed for tax evasion, will be released later this month, a-

spokesman for the Hone Office said Sunday.pdkesman for the Hone Office said Sunday.
^Thespdcesman said rimtharPiggott, 52, wg^be freedom parole. He

paying taxes cmabonl JK.l mfllmirin earrings-
P KHftnggmhy

“The Home Secretary has accepted a recommendation that Mr. Piggott
be granted parole,” said the spokesman, who denied that the nine-time
winner of the Derby had been given preferential treatment “Prisoners

become eligible for parole after they have served a third of their sentence

and Mr. Piggott is now eligible," be added. “His case has been dealt with
perfectly normally.”

Quotable
• Bjorn Mittmo, a Swedish placdridcer for Appalachian State, on his

first impresskms of U.S. football: “I couldn't even understand why they

call it football. The ball and the foot only meet five percent of tire

time. . . . Soccer gpts quite rough once® a 'malt, and here I had all these

pads and a helmet an and I didn’t get to hit anyone.” (UPI)

Compiledbv OurStaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — After five

years, Columbia University fi-

nally tasted the thrill of victory

with a 16-13 victory over
Princeton here Saturday.

It was Columbia's fiist trir

ranph in 47 gwm*-s — mwib a
now legendary 21-18 defeat of

Yale on Oct. 15, 1983. It tied

BuckneQ and Dartmouth later

in 1983, but -then lost 44 in a

row, a major-college record.

Greg Abbruneseran for 182
yank and Solomon Johnson
scored from two yards out with

5: 13 toplay as the Lions, loseis

ance 1983, 5,420 fans

sitting in a cold drizzle.

“Inis time we didn’t turn

the ball over,” said Lany Mo
Elreavy, the proud coach. “We
played football the way it’s

supposed to be played.”

On the game’s final play,

Princeton's Chris Lutz was

short on a48-yard field goal

—

his first miss of the season.

Fans unused to celebrating

stormed onto the field, toe
down both sets of goal posts

and smeared themselves with

mud. (AF, NTT)

Meanwhile, in Pasadena, Troy
Ailrman threw four TD passes to

lead Na 2 UCLA to its fifth straight

victory, 38-21 over Oregon State.

Ailrman completed 24 of36 passes

for288yardswithtwointerceptions.
UCLA and USC are both un-

beaten at 5-0; USC has a 3-0 con-

ference record, while UCLA is 2-0.

Tailback Steven Webster took a
toss five yards off tackle for South-

ern CaFs second touchdown and
tailback Scott Lockwood scored an
a 1-yard dive over the top to give the

Trojans a 21-0 halftime lead. A
fourth straight Oregon turnover set

np Quin Rodriguez’s 26-yard fidd

gpsl with 9:43 to play in the third

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

quarter, his first erf three that period.

Elsewhere, Louisiana State

knocked off No. 4 Auburn and
No. 11 Florida and No. 14 Ala-

bama were stunned at home.

LSU 7, Auburn 6: In Baum

hit Eddie Fuller on an 11-yard

fourth-down scoringpass with 1 :41

left to lift LSU. Hodscn, stifled

most of the night by a smothering

defense, misfired on three passes

from the Auburn 11, but on fourth

down he roiled oat and found

Fuller in the bade of die end zone

to cap a 75-yard drive. David

Browndyke’s extra point provided

the winning margin.

Memphis St 17, Florida 11: In

Gainesville, Florida, freshman Xa-
vier Crawford ran 11 yards in the

third quarter for tire go-ahead

score. It was Florida’s first loss in

six games, while Memphis State

improved to 3-3.

Misris^iiii 22, Alabama 12: In

Vikings 14, Buccaneers Us In
'

Minneapolis. Anthony Cater

caught seven passes lor BZ *

scoring one touchdown and »Rftg

up another, as Minnesota ndhedW ,

edge Tampa Bay. [ m
‘

;

Carter’s diving 11-yard receptwa

oreccded Allen Rice’s 1-yard -sBor-

Im run with 2:49 left in the Third
;

quarter, putting the Vikings ahead;

14-10. Minnesota began the drive

TteAHoancdPitB

Sooner quarterback Jamefle Holieway, fighting heavy traffic against Texas. Oklahoma won, 28-13.

Tuscaloosa, Alabama, Shawn a TD by linebacker Kelt Kaspar in

Sykes ran 56 yards for a score in the the third quarter bowled No. 10

third quarter and 12 yards for an- Oklahoma to a 4-1 record,

other in the fourth to put Misasap- Notre Dame 30, PHtsbragh 28:

pi ahead, 13-1Z with 46 seconds In Pittsburgh, sophomon

down on 13 carries and Arkansas

registered 307 yards rushing.

Michigan 17, Mx&gan State 3:

In Ann Aibor, Michigan, punter

pi ahead, 13-12, with 46 seconds In Pittsburgh, sophomore Tony Mpce Gillette ran 40 yards for a

left. Darron Billings ran for the Brooks rushed for 102 yards and third-quarter touchdown to hdp
two-point conversion and a 15-12 four other Notre Dame runners lift the Wolverines,

edge. After the Rebels recovered a scored to give the fifth-ranked Irish Washington 1ft, Arizona StateO*.

fumble, Joe Mickles ran 18 yards a5-0 record. Pittsburgh, after start- In Tempe, Arizona, Aaron Jenkins

with 21 seconds remaining to sew ing the season with two victories, ran for 1 16 yards to lead Lashing-

up Mississippi's fiist victory ever has lost three straight. ton. In the first half, ASU was inter-

at Alabama. *

Arkansas 31, Texas Tech 10: In crated three times, fambkd twice.at Alabama.

Washington 1ft, Arizona StateO:

In Tempe, Arizona, Aaron Jenkins

ran for 116 yards to lead Washing-

ton. In the first halE,ASU was inter-

cepted three times, fumbled twice.

14-10. Minnesota Degan me wive

on Tampa Bay’s 16 after David

Howard returned a James Wilder

fumble 33 yards. Thai was the *

fourth turnover — two by cadr]

f»am —in a 3^-minute span ofmtj

16, Browns lft In
'

Cleveland. Curt Warner ran fciMW

.

yards and one touchdown aftd
*

Norm Johnson kicked three fidd

goals to lead Seattle past

Browns, who lost their thud qifiP

lerback of the season, Mflre Pageij

with a separated shoulder. - -

Cleveland moved the balT rea-

sonably well in the first half unt2

Paget was hurt making a tackle on •

Paul Moyer’s 62-yard return of a.

blocked fidd goal.
‘‘

Don Strode, the former Miami'

backup signed by the Browns after

.

Hemic Kosar acid Gary DaxudSod -

were hurt last month, was unabtelb 1

produce any points until Matt Bahr

lacked a 23-yard fidd goab&ifc

2:40 left in tire game. L*-v .

OBeis 7, Chiefs 6: In Ho&ttfo';

backup quarterback Brent PqB& x

frustrate! by three interee^h^N
•

earlier in the game, ran four ‘ymfefr

for a third-quarter toirebdown3Mr>.

rallied the OQers past KansaiCap!

.

Pease, who replaced V
Cody Carlson late in the first japi? -

od, spiked the ball in the end zqne.

at the end of a 63-yard drive ftm.
2:42 left in the quarter. V
Packers 45, Patriots 3: In

waukee, Brent Fullwood ito fir
three second-half TDs ant*

’*

feose intercepted five New

Oklahoma 2&, Texas 13: In Dal- little Rock, Arkansas, Barry Fos- mW two field gads and bad two passes to »ve Green Bay its

las, a 26-yard interception return for ter ran for 83 yards and a tonch- kicks blocked. (UPI.AF) victory of the season.
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A’s Complete Sweep of Red Sox; Mets RallyAfter Howell Is Ejected
TTw Associated Prtts

JB-CaUfomia-TTM
Oakland Athletics completed a
four-game sweep in the American

by beating the
BftetonJRed Sox 4-1 on Sunday.
Jore Canseco, majo- league lead-

erw borne runs, tied an AL playoff

AL PLAYOFFS; GAME 4
record with Ms third home ran of
the senes. Dennis Eckersley, the
Irader m saves, set a major leagne
playoff mark with his foonhsave
as he finished a four-hitter for
Dave Stewan and Rick Honeycutt,

. Ate.A’s return to the Worfd Se-
ria?te the first time since 1974.
.O&land posted the first four-

^H»e sweep since 1976, when Cin-
cinnati Reds rolled ewer the New
Yack Yankees in the World Series.

Canseco, the major league home
rim leader with 42, tied George
Brett’s AL playoff record with a
solo shot in the first miting

.Stewart made the early lead
stand up, allowing only Jim Rice’s
RBI grounder in the sixth. Stewart
left after Ellis Burks’ leadoff single
in the eighth, and Honeycutt imme-
diately got Marty Barren to ground
into a double play. Eckersley
pitched the ninth to get his fourth
save in as many gam»c

• Dwight Evans, the only player
on«ather team who participated in

j’s 1975 playoff victory over
nd, did not help the Red Sox.-

He struck oat with tire bases loaded
to end the first inning and farmed
with the tying run on second base
to end the sixth.

.Canseco, the only hitless Oak-
land player in a 10-6 victory in

Game 3, strode back with ven-

geance. He went S-for-4 with a
homer and double to wind op 5-

fQr-16-in the series.

The first plays
1

to Ml 40 borne

runs and steal 40 bases in the same
season, Canseco singled in the

eighth against Lee Smith, stole sec-

ond and scored on Mark
McGwire's single.

Oakland’s other run in the

thirl Walt Weiss and Carney
Lansford singled and Dave Hen-
derson hit an RBI double. The A’s
missed a chance to break open the

game in that imring as Hurst got

Canseco on a short fly, intentional-

ly walked McGwire to load the

bases and retired Dave Parker and
Terry Stembach.
The A’&also sparkled on defense.

Second baseman Mike Gallego

starred, making a nice play an
Rice's mn-scoring grounder to pre-

vent Boston from doing more dam-
age.

Barrett opened the sixth with a
walk and took second on Wade
Boggs' angle. Mike GreeawdFs
forced orn pm runners at first and
third, and Rice followed with a
lard ground ball that seemed des-

tined for center field until it hit the

mound and popped op in (he air.

Gallego charged into the middle
of the infield, gloved tire ball and
threw across his body to nip Rice.

Barrett scored on the play, but that

was all Boston got as Evans struck

OUL

In Game 3, Boston Fails

To Hold Early 5-0 Lead
By Richard Justice

Washington Par/ Service

OAKLAND, California — The
walls dosed in on the Red Sox
Saturday night as the Athletics ral-

lied to win Game 3 of the playoffs,

10-6. Oakland did so in style —
with 15 hits, including three dou-
bles and homers by Mark
McGwire. Carney Lansford, Ron
Hassey and Dave Henderson.
McGwire's homer jgot the A’s

started in the second tuning. Hal-
sey’s turned a 5-4 deficit into a 6-5

lead in (he third. And Henderson's,

which came with a man on in tire

eighth, finished the Red Sox.

Losing starter Mike Boddicker
was tagged for ax runs and eight

hits in 2% hmingt- He entered the

m 89 hmrngs with the Red Sox.
A seriwi that had b«»n rtnrmnati-d

by pitching sart the Game 3 startos

Ron Hassey, tHnmg a 5-4 Boston lead brio a 6-5 deficit in the thmL

seat home eariy. Boddkko’s eril

was only slightly slower than that of

Bob Welch, who allowed five runs
and six hits in 1% trnimgs

La Rnssa followed Welch with

Gene Nelson, Curt Young, Eric

Plunk, Ride Honeycutt and Dennis
Eckersley. Nelson pitched 3W shut-

out innings for his second victory

in three games, and Eckersley, the

game’s best reliever in 1938,

pitched the final ltt innings.

Wade Boggs had three of Bos-

ton’s 12 hits, and Mike Greenwefl

doubled and boaxaed. McGwire,
Lansford and Hassey twd three hits

each, and Hassey drove in three

runs.

The Red Sox did not go quietly.

They had base mnnea in eyay in-

ning except the Sixth »nd ninth In

tire fifth, when they trailed, 7-5, a

rally ended when catcher Rich Ged-

man was called for elbowing second
baseman Mike Gallego and the A’s

were awarded a double play.

Red Sox manager Joe Morgan
fumed about the call, saying of um-
pire Ken Kaiser, “He’s been doing

that year after year. No one ever

says anything. He called a cheap

balk the other night, and that play

tonight was ridiculous. I think he
should be thrown out of the series."

But Marty Springstead, the
league’s supervisor of umpires, de-

fended the call: “Gedman came up
and hithim with the elbow. Tbe rule

was written because piys were get-

ting hurt."

Morgan had shifted Boggs from
leadoff batter to third, Ellis Burks

from sixth to leadeff and Todd Ben-

ringer from seventh to ninth. Mor-
gan said hewanted “alittle pizzazz,”

and his changesproduosd iL

Burks led off the game with a
angle to center, Wekh balked bun
to second and the Red Sax were on
their way. Barrett singled, and

-Bog^s, whohad stranded seven nm-
nersm Game 1, singled Burkshome
for a 1-0 lead. Greenwd] doubled to

left for two more runs, his first ex-

tra-base hit in 29 times at baL
Boston finished off Welch in the

second when Burks doubled, went

to thud on Marty Barrett’s ground-

er and scored on Boggs's sacrifice

fly. Greenwell homered to make it

543, and that was it for Welch.

The Red Sox could barely hold

their lead for one inning. They let

the A’s have four runs in the second— McGwire led off with a homer
(the first off Boddicker since At

29), Ron Hassey doubled in

;

er run and Lansford homered to

make it 5-4.

An inning later, Boddicker got

the first two outs before McGwire
beat oat an infield angle and Has-

sey hit a booming shot into the

right-field seats that gave Oakland
tire lead for good

Promoter Firm on Tyson Fight Site

Jm By Phil Berger
New Yerk Times Service

|
NEW YORK — Mike Tyson’s

Draining for his heavyweight title de-

fense'against Frank Bruno Dec. 17

ts expected to be delayed as the

champion metis this week with his

attorney, Howard Wextanan, and

prepares to respond to a divorce

petition filed Friday by lysan’s

wife, Robin Givens, in Los Angeles.

A hearing is scheduled. Oct. 27.

“I believe Mike wiH probably be

involved in meetings about die di-

vorce well into the week,” said Ml
Cayton, Tyson’s manager.

.
-Tyson had planned to fly to De-

troit on Friday to watch Mark Bre-
-

land fight, but instead remained in

New -York and conferred with

Wekzman, Cayton said.

Cayton said Tyson was “content

and fa^gjjjfrload is off his shoul-

iwhfle, Tyson’s boxing fu-

was being thrashed ouL The

S
est development occurred Satur-

y when Jarvis Astaire, co-pro-

moter with Mickey Duff of the iy-

soo-Bruno match in London, md

he did not intend to let the bout be

shifted to the United States, as Ty-

sob now wishes.

“He should have thought of that

when he signed a binding agree-

ment that he’s comnritted to oOT-

irnio London,” Astaire said. Hus

got a legal obligation, and it s a

maadatoty defense He’s not m a

position to dictate-”

- Astaire's plans called for tw

bout to be staged in Wanbley Sta-

dium, a portion of which be said

would be enclosed by a temporary

-structure: _ . _
;

Last Thursday, Donald Trump,

the casino owner and real estate

developer, said Tyson had phoned

Dam to say that be wanted file sate

b the Bruno nmicb staffed from

London to Atlantic Oty. The sub-

ject of a change re venue was fore-

mosl on the agenda Friday wtam

Tyson met with Cayton, promoter

'Don King and Seth Abraham or

Home Box Office.

HBO, which has a mnlrifight deal

with Tyson, has the live telecast

rights to the Tyson-Bnmo match.

Astaire said that with all the at-

tention Tyson’s troubles have got

lately, through a street fight, an

anto accident and marital discord,

the Tyson-Bnmo fight suddenly

had become attractive to live-site

bidders in the United State, and
that he saw tbe move to shift the

bout’s venue as the work of King.

"Don’t tdl me Tyson is suddenly

scared of Frank Bruno,” said As-

taire. “Mike Tyson isn’t scared of

anybody. He wouldn’t be scared if

you brought Joe Louis back.”

The re-emergence of King was
partkulnriy surprising after the en-

mity that he and Cayton devel-

oped In June, King called Cayton
“Satan in disguise.” But Cayton
credited King with “working in the

best interests of Mike Tyson.”
“He worked very hard in cancel-

ing joint checking accounts to pro-

tect Mike's financial interests, with

the divorce upcoming,” Cayton
said of King. “If ifs in the best

interests of Mike to work with Don
King, m certainly do so.”

Tbe Asxxoied Pros

Dodger reliever Jay Howell, sm-rendering his $ove to umpire Joe West in Saturday's eighth inning.

Yankees: Piniella
9
s Out,

Green’s In
By Murray Chass
ATm" York rimes Service

NEW YORK — George Stembrentier, as ex-

pected. charmed managers late Friday for the I6th

time in his 16 years as principal owner of the New
York Yankees.

Stembrenner dismissed Lou PSniella for the sec-

ond time in 355 days and replaced him with Dallas

Green, a former major league pitcher, manager,
general manager ana club president. Green re-'

ceived a two-year contract.

Pinidla, who was replaced by Billy Martin last

OcL 19 after two years as manager, has a three-

year, SO minion contract that be signed after

agreeing to replace Martin on June 23. It was not

known immediately if Pinidla would remain with

the team in another capacity.

He instantly became a candidate for other man-
agerial vacancies, especially the ones in Houston
and in Seattle. Woody Woodward is the general

manager at Seattle; he and Pinidla worked closely

when Woodward was the Yankee general manager.

When Pinidla replaced Martin, the Yankees had

a 40-28 record and were in second place, twoand a

half games off the pace in the American League

East Under Pinidla. the team had a 45-43 record

and slipped to fifth place on the last two days at

the season, finishing three and one-half games out
For the seventh consecutive season the Yankees

failed to win tbe divisional championship.

Pinidla joined Martin, Bob Lemon and Gene
Michad as managers Stembrenner has dismissed

at least twice.

Green, who compiled a 20-22 record as a major

league pitcher in the 1960s, mostly with Philadel-

phia. managed the Phillies to the World Seroes

championship in 1980, becoming only the fourth

rookie manager to win the Series.

He moved to the Chicago Cobs one year later as

general manager and took on the dudes of presi-

dent three years after that. The Cubs dismissed

him a year ago, citing philosophical differences.

By Joseph Durso
$(*• York Times Sentne

NEW YORK — Saturday was
cold, rainy, slippery and tingling.

And it was bizarre.

It was the day when Orel Her-

shtser gave up three runs in a game
far a change, when three players

NL PLAYOFFS; GAME 3
clipped on wet turf and feO down
during crucial plays, when each

team forced in critical runs by walk-

ing batten with the bases loaded.

And it was tbe day when Jay
Howell was ejected before he had
finished pitching to one batter in

the eighth faming, when the New
York Mets asked the umpires to

search his glove and some pine tar

was found stashed inside.

Tbe Mets suffered some of these

strange circumstances and exploit-

ed others before rallying for five

runs in the eighth and' toppling the

Los Angeles Dodgers. 8-4, in one
the wildest scenarios in the 20 years

of baseball playoff history.

With New York leading, two
games to one in the playoff for the

Nanratal League pennant, the teams

were to resume Sunday night.

The most bizarre 'twist in the

Game 3 plot came in the bottom of
the eighth, moments after the

Dodgers had seized the lead, 4-3.

And that was pretty bizarre in it-

self, since they got the lead when
Randy Myers relieved Roger Mc-
Dowell and walked Mike Sharper-

son — a pinch-hitter for a pinch-

hitter— with the bases loaded.

Then tbe Mets got their turn at

bat and onto the scene came How-
ell, the ace relief pitcher who had
surrendered a pop-fly double to

Gary Carter that won Game 1 for

the Mets.

This time, Howell threw mostly

fastballs. He worked (be count on

Kerin MeReynolds to three balls

and two strikes, and out of the Met
dugout shot Manager Davey John-

son. He walked to home plate and
said to umpire Joe West: “Will you
please check his glove?"

West went out to the mound,
where he was joined by Harry Wen-
ddstedt, the crew’s senior limp who
was working down the left-field line,

and by the entire Dodger infield.

Tbe two umpires looked inside

the glove, inspected the outside sur-

face and looked some more. Then,

with a crisp wave of tas hands.

Wendelstedt ordered Howell out of

the game. The crowd and the

Dodgers went wild.

"Give credit to Bill Robinson for

us off about the glove,”

said later, referring to his

first-base coach. “I never had any
reason to suspect Jay Howell of do-

ing anything runny. Bui Bill made a

motion toward the glove when he
was throwing to McReynolds.”
West and Wendelstedt, after de-

tecting the sticky substance,

walked over to the box seat where

A Bartlett Giamatti. the league's

president, was huddled in his rain-

coat. They reported tbe finding to

him, gave him the pitcher's glove

and went back to work.

On Sunday Giamatti suspended
Howell three days, effective imme-
diately, for having a foreign sub-

stance on his glove.

With his lop reliever suddenly

out of the game. Dodger Manager
Tom Lasoida brought in Alejandro

Pena — whose first pitch was ball

four to McReynolds.
Howard Johnson then tried to

bunt and popped tbe boll high into

the air near the mound. Tracy
Woodson, the first baseman, let it

drop and then tagged McReynolds
out near the bag. Johnson stole

second while Pena was pitching to

Gary Carter, whom he retired on a

fly to left. Pena needed one out to

escape with his one-run lead.

But the next batter was Wally

Backman. the No. 8 hitter, who
whacked a drive to deep right-cen-

ter; it fell for a double and a 4-4 tie.

Next came Lenny Dykstra.

pinch-hitting for Myers, and he
drew a walk. Out went Pena, in

came Jesse Orosco, who won three

games for the Mets in their 1986

playoff against Houston. The first

batter he faced was Mookie Wil-

son, who singled to center, and the

Mets took the lead.

Then Orosco fired a low pitch

that hit Gregg Jefferies, loading the

bases, still with twodown. Next, he

walked Keith Hernandez, forcing

in another run. And when Darryl

Strawberry looped a single down
the left-fidd line, two more runs

crossed and New York led by four.

To complete the day’s drama,

Johnson entrusted his lead to Da-
vid Cone in the ninth. It was only

three days after Cone had been

knocked out of the box inside two

innings; this lime he wiped out the

side, and the curtain fell

SCOREBOARD
BASEBAM. FOOTBALL

Playoffs:Game 3 Boxes College Scores

HOCKEY

NHL Standings

SOCCER

AMERICAN LEAGUE WALES CONFERENCE
BOSTON OAKLAND

ahrhM abrhbl
Army 3X Yale 18

-Bates 27^MkMMwrv 74
Patrick Division

W L T PM. GF GA
Burks cf 5 220 Laasfrd 3b 5 2 3 2 Coast Guard IX Wesleyan 7 NY Rangers 1 0 1 3 6
Barrett 2b 4 110 Hondran cf 5 122 Colby 34. TlitlE 33 Philadelphia 1 0 0 2 4
Boggs 3b 4 2 3 2 Canseco rf 4000 Columbia lx Princeton n Pittsburgh 1 0 0 2 6

Gromwl If 5123 Parinrdh 5110 Cornell 19, Harvard 17 New Jersey » 1 0 2 i
Rico dh 5 0 0 0 McGwlr lb 4 3 3 1 Hamilton IX Bawdaln ID Washington 1 1 0 2 10

Evans rf 2011 Hassov c 3 133 Holy Cross 17. Dartmouth 3 NY islanders 0 1 1 1 5

GBdman c
Rgsd ss

3 0 2 0 Javier H
3 0 16 Galleoa 2b

3 0 11
4 110

Lafavatto SX Buckneil 39

Lehigh 24. Colgate w Boston
Adorns Division

2 a o 4 8

Buznor lb 3 00 0 Weiss ss 4 111 Maine 3X Boston U. 10 Buffalo l 1 0 2 5
Parrish lb 100 0 Massachusetts 26, Rhode Iskmd 7 Montreal i I D 2 6

Totals 15 4124 Totals 37161516 Northoasteni 2X Youngstown SL 7 Quebec i l o 2 8

Boston 126 610 166— 4 12 6 Notre Dome 3X PKtsburah 20 Hartford 0 2 6 0 4 11

Oakland 642 616 «*—M 15 1 Penn IX Brawn 0 CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Qiiw WtwAni RBI: Hamv (i>.

E: Hnfenan. DP: Boston l. Oakland 2.

LOB: Boston 8. Oakland «. 9B: Greenwdl.
Burks,Weiss. Hassey. Pnrtwr. HR: Greemwfl
Ol. McGwire 111. Lonstanl 111. Hassay (1).

Henderson 111. S: Barrett SF: Bans.

Beddlcfcor L 0-1

Gardner
Stanley

Oakland
Welch
Nebon W 2-0

Youna
Plunk
Honeycutt
Eokordey 5J

IP H RER BB SO

22-3 8 6 4 1 2

47-3 6 3 3 2 B
7-3 1 1 1 0 0

124 6 5 5 2 0

31-3 4 0 0 1 0

1 1-3 1 1 6 a 2
1-3 1 6 6 a 1

1-3 0 0 0 l 0

0 0 • a 2

Honeycutt 'pitched to 1 batter In Ihe SRi.

Balk: welch.

Umpires: Home, McClelland; First, Kate;

Second. Kaiser; Third. Shulock: Left D«v
kliwer: Right, Hendry.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
LOS ANGELS NEW YORK

anrhM
S 1 1 0 Wilson cf

4110 CDne p
1 0 0 0 Jeflerte 3b
5 0 11 E Liter n
* 1 0 D Hmutz lb

1110 Strwbrv rf

4 0 2 0 McReyb If

0 10 0 Johnson »
0 s 0 0 oner c

3011 Bdunn 2b
3 0 0 0 Darling p
0 00 0 Moadn ph
0 000 McDawl p
0 0 0 0 Mven p
0 00 0 Dykstra cf

00 0 0
3 00 0

000 0

00 01
M 4 7 3 Totals

Sax 2b
Hatcher lb

Woodsn lb
G«Men If

Manual rf

Shelby cf

Sdoscki c
Conran or
Dempsy c
HamHn 3b
Griffin n
'Davis ph
HawoU p
Pena o
Orcoco p
Henan p
Hershter o
HMD ph
Shprsn »
Totals 34 4 7 3 TetOIS » 0 9

lbs Awasiss m ho 010-4 l 2

New York 001 OH ttbe-l f 2

Geme-Wlnntaa RBI: Wltaan 111. E: Her-

nonde*. GUnan. Hamfltaa McDawelL DP:
Las Anoetae L LOB : Let Anooles V, New York
9. 2B: strawberry. Backman. SB: Sax (2],

SheOnr 111. Johnson 111.

IP H RER BB SO

ahrhM
4211
DODO
3 0 10
0 10 0
2 0 11
5 133
4 0 00
4 20 0
4 0 11
4 12 7
2 0 0 0

10 0 0

000 0
0 0 0 0

0 100

Howell 6
Pena LB-1 2-3 1

Orosco 1

Horton
Hew York

1-3 1

Darling 6 5

McDowell 1 2-3 2

Myers W 2-0 W 6
Owe 1 e

3 1 4

1 I I

2 2 1

2 2 1

0 0 0

Penn sl 35. Cincinnati 9
Rochester 21. Hobart 0
Syracuse 34, Rutgers 30

Trinity 24, Williams 20

Vlllanova 21, Connecticut U
Worcester Tech f, Amherst 6

SOUTH
Oemsan la, Virginia 7

Florida Stale 38. Georgia Southern 10

Georgia 41. Vandsrhlll 32

GramMino SL 35, Tennessee Si. 33

LSU 7, Auburn 4
LoulsvIHe 9, Tuba 3
Marshall 24. Furman 10
Maryland 131 Georgia Tecta I
Memphis St. 17, Florida 11

Mississippi 22. Alabama 12

Richmond 23. New Hampshire 17

South Carolina 24. Virginia Tech 24

S. Mississippi 30, Titians 13

W. Kentucky 31, Illinois SL 16

wake Forest 42. North Carolina 24

West Virginia 30, East Carolina »
MIDWEST

Bcrtl SL 31, Kent St. 20

Bawling Onn 42, Ohio U. 0
Butler 35. Kentucky SL 14

Carroll (wts.) 241 Augustan MIL) 21

Cert. Michigan 20. E. Michigan &

Drake 21. Quincy 15

E. Illinois 34. S. Illtoots 3

Illinois 20l Purdue 0

Indiana 41. Ohio St. 7
lowa 31. Wisconsin 6
lam St. 28, N. lorn 17

Michigan 17. Michigan St. 3
Minnesota SB, Northwestern SB
Missouri 32. Kansas St 21

Nebraska iX Kansas 10
Toledo 31 N. Illinois 20

W. Michigan 4T, Miami (Ohio) IB

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 31, Texas Tech 10

Bavtor 45. SW Texas St. 7

Oklahoma 2B. Texas 13

Texas A&M 30, Houston u
Texas Christian 21. Rice 10

FAR WEST
Air Farce 34, Navy 24

Brigham Young 42. Colorado SL 7
Ncv^Las Vegas 3Q, Pacific a 16

Nevada-Rero 31, N. Arlxona 20
Oklahoma SL 41, Colorado 21

Southern cal 42, Oregon 14

Stanford 44. San Jose St. 12

Texas-El Paso 41 Hawaii 25
UCLA 38. Oregon SL 21

Utah 31 Hew Mexico 27
Washington 11 Arlxona SL 0
Washington St. 44, California 13

Wyoming 55. Sen Diego St. 27

CFLSfemdings

Norris Division

W L T Ph CF GA
1 I 0SI. Louis

Toronto 110
Chicago 0 1 1

Detroit 0 l 1

Minnesota 0 2 0
Smytbe Division

Las Angeles 2 0 0
Edmonton 10 0
Vancouver 0 0 3

Winnipeg 0 0 I

Coloary D 1 I

Howell DtttJiea ta 1 haHgr In ifieWu CRosco
otiEhad ta 3 batters In the 8th.

HBP: Jefferies by Orosco. WP: H*r*btter.

Umpires: Home,Wat: First. Rennert: Sec-

ond, Davidson: Third. Runge: Left Wendel-
stedt; Rigid, McSherrv.

PlayoffSchedule

AMERICAN LEAGUE
OcL 5— Oakland 3, Boston l

Ocl i — Oakland 4, Boston 3
Oett— Oakland IQ, Basket 6
Od. y — Boston at Oakland
x-OcL ]|— fiastan at Oakland
*-Od 12 — Oakland at Boston
»OCL 13— Oakland at Boston

Eastern Division

W L T
Toronto 10 4 0
WkMlseg 7 6 0
Hamlnon 7 7 0
Ottawa 1 13 0

westers DivUea
Edmonton 7 4 0

Saakatchwn 15 0
Bril drab 7 7 0
Calgary 5 8 0

Fridays Resell

BrifWt Columbia 21 HomllWi
Saturday** RasaO

Toronto 32. Ottawa 2

Pf» PAPtI
<15 281 28» 307 14

393 345 14

226 491 3

377 253 18

362 347 16

333 334 14

299 336 10

21

TENNIS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ota. 4— Ngw York 1 Los Anooles 2

Oct S— Los Angeles 6, New York 3
oa7—l«sAngetasofNew York,nsd,rain
Ocl I — N«w York & Los Angeles 4

OCL V — LAs Angeles at Hew York
OCL IS — Lw Angeles id New York
»4S(± Tl — New York at Loa Angeles
x-OcL 12— Haw York at Las Angeles

WORLD SERIES
American at National

American at Hattonoi

National at American
National at American— National at American— American at National
— American at Natkwal

MEN'S TOURNAMENTS
(At Basel)

Quarterfinals

Janas swoon 14). Sweden, del Dteoo
Narahn. Italy. 6-7 (ML 6-1 6-1

Siefan Edbora. Sweden <i), det. Magnus
GuUafuan (SI. Sweden. 6a 64.
Jakob Hiaaft (61, Switzerland, det Aaron

KrtdtsMn (3). UA. 6-7 (ML 6a 7-5.

jimmy Conners (2), ui. det. Amas Mcns-
dorr (7), Iruet, 7-5, 6-2.

SimUtanll
Hlatefc deL Connors. 64, 34, 6-1.

Edbers del. Svmten, 5-6. 6-1 6-2

Final
Edferg cm, Hlasek. 74, 6a W, 6-2.

(At Brisbane, Aestraltal

Quarterfinals

Marty Davit, u dot Ricnara Frombera,
Australia. 74 (7-5). 6-L

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 1 2 3-6
WuMnoton 2 1 1—4
Quinn (1), Bountue (11. Zalapskl (11. Cun-

ne/worth 2 (2), Cofiev (II ; Gartner (11, Court-

nail 111, RkUev (II, Christian (1). Shots on
goal.’ Pittsburgh (an Matarcbuk) 6-5-6—22;

Washington (an Young) 17-17-6—35.
K.Y. Iskmders 0 I 0—1
Edmonton 1 3 1—

J

D-Smllti (11. COrssn 2 121, Locarno* (I).

Shnoson (1)

;

Mokela (1). Shots an goal: New
York (on Ronfordl 6-7-9—24; Edmonton (on

Hrudev) 71-9-14—44.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Boston 4 I 7—6
Hartford 1 l 0—2
Bricklev (1), Unsemon (1), Birrrldge (1).

Sweeney (1). O'Dwver (1). Lehmann 111;

Ferrara (iLDlneen (I). Shots on neat: Boston
(on Llui) 1 8-4-7—-21; Hartford (on Ming! 7-5-

10—22.

Bottom 10 1—2
Washington 2 7 2-6
Christian 2 (3), Hunler (1). Courtnoll (21.

Gould (1). Hatcher (1); Tucker 2 (2). Shots on
aeal: Buffalo (on Peelers) 4-9-9—22; Wash-
ington (on Borrosso, Pueoa) 8-11-11—30.

Minnesota 8 1 2—3
Montreal 2 1 1-4
Ncalund (1). Thlbaudeau (1). Smith (2).

Richer <!}; MacLellan 111, Bellows (l).Pasek
111. Shots no aeal: Minnesota (on Roy) 5-12-

16-30; Mbnlreo! (on Mvllvs) 13-12-10—35.

Detroit 1 0 2 0-3
Vancouver 1 2 0 0—2
MocLean (1). Yxermon (21. Barr (1);

Skrtfco2[2LAdamsn).Shetf angool; Detroit

(on McLean) 11-1-10-1—33; Vancouver (on
Hanlon) 6-94-1—24
N.Y. Rangers 2 1 1—4
SL Loots 1 0 l—

a

Klslo 2 (2). DaMen 13). Wlefceohgiser (1):

Momcsso (lLG-Cavaiiini (1). Shota dq goal:
NeWYork (on MlJien) 14-13-10-37; St. Louis
(on Freese) 94-13-27.
New Jersey B i 4-5
Quebec 0 3 0—3
Johnson (1). Breton (1), Sundsrram 2 (2).

MocLean (l): saklc (l). Poddubnv (l).Brawn
O.Shatsoageal: New Jersey (onMason)M-
u—30; Quebec (on Burke) 7-16-10-31
Chicago 1 2 1—4
Toronto 3 2 2—7
otczyk2 P). Loughim (U.Oompnousse (U.

Penius (1). Marais (21. Leaman (11: Murray
(l). Larmer 2 (2). 5avard (2). Shots on god:
Chicago (an Wrogget) 4-10-11—25; Taranto
(on Pang, wollel 12.9-12-23.

Calgary 113 0-5
Los Angeles 2 12 1-4
Tookey 12). Gretzky 2 13). Robitallle (4).

Carpenter 12). Taylor (2); Mullen (1). Looo
Cl) TMuntor O). Mullen (2), Hrtliw 1 1LShots
en goal; Calgary (on HnIvI 13-19-14-1-47;

Lm Angela (on Wonrsloy) 7-2-10-4—23.

Tim Mavoltc (I), U-S-ctri. Ovt-UneStoeb,
West Germany. 6-2. 6-1

Bred D/ke.Australiaon. Leif Shlras. US.
14. 6-4, 6-1.

Shum Matsuoka, Japan, det Jason Staten-

bore. Australia 6-3, 6-4.

Semifinals

Maygtte deL Maf«uoka 3-6, 6- 1, e-i.

Davis del. Dyke, 6-4, 6-4.

Final

Mgyotte del. Davis. 6-4. 6-4.

(A) Scottsdale. AriraooJ

QuurtayftaoK
Glenn LavenleCMr. UJ>. del. Pleier Al-

drich. South Africa, 7-fc 74 (34).

Jim Pugh, Uik, dot David Pnt&U-5« 6-7 13-

7), 7-J, 74 (1WL
Kevin Cvrren (2), UA. def. Derrick Res-

toono HI, U&. 6-2. 6-4.

ENGLISH FIR5T DIVISION
Aston Villa 0. Wimbledon 1

Charlton 2. Tottenham 2
Derby a Norwich 1

Evertan 4, Southampton 1

Luton L-Uverpool O
Middlesbrough 1, West Ham 0
Newcastle IL Coventry 3
Queen's Park 1, Nottingham Forest 2
Points: Norwich 16: Mlllwall 14; Coventry

12: Liverpool Manchester United. Soulhamp.
ton 11; Arseroi, Everton. Sheffield Wednes-
day 10; Middlesbrough 9: Nottingham Forest.
Derby, Luton. Charlton I; Tottenham . Aston
Villa. Queene Park, Wimbledon 7; Newcastle
5: West Horn 4.

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

American League
CHICAGO—Fired Jim FregosL manager.

Notional League
PHILADELPHIA—Released BUI Dawtey,

pitcher, and tackle Gutierrez, Inflelder.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

HOUSTON—Traded Cedric Maxwell, for-

ward, to Washington lor Jim GrandholiTi. cen-

ter.

Chicago—

S

igned Jack Holey, center;

John For, Charles Davis, Mike Land. Derrick

Lewis, Ed Nealv and David Wood, forwards,

and Anthony Janes. Kevin McKenna. Ralph
Tally and Jamie Waller, guards.

DENVER—Placed Rick Massie. wide re-

ceiver. on Injured reserve. Activated Dove
Studaara. tackle. Iram inlured reserve.

GOLDEN STATE—Re-signed Rod Higgins,

forward, to a four-wear contract. Signed Brv-

on Warrick, ouard. 10 a one-year contract.

LA. CLIPPERS— Signed Quinlln Dailey,

guard.

MILWAUKEE—Signed Jav Humphries,
guard, to a tour-year coni rod.

NEW YORK—Signed Johnny Newman- for-

ward, loa multiyear contract ond Greg But-

ler, forward, to a one-year contract.

PHILADELPHIA—Staned Human Monte-

negro, Andrew Kennedy and Andre Snencer,

torwaras; Scott Brooks ond Joe Ward,

guards, ond Chris Burke and Robert Corneov.

centers, to one-year contracts.

WASH INOTON—Stoned Harvey Grant, for-

ward. Fired Garnett Slatton, executive vlce-

presJdeni. Announced that waller Berry, gen-

eral sales manager, has left the organization.

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football League

British COLUMBIA—Reactivated Rob
Moretto. linebacker, tram the Iniured list.

OTTAWA—Ad Ivoted Derrick while, Helen-

slve back, from the practice roster. Reacti-

vated irvDavmond, tackle, from the reverie

list. Reactivated Hasson Arbubokrr. defen-

sive tackle, from the Inlurv list.

TORONTO—Activated Ed Berry.defensive

back, and Lorenzo Graham, running back,

from the practice raster.

National Football League
ATLANTA—Waived Leonard Mitchell

lackJe.

SAN FRANC ISCO—Re-Signed Brant Jones,
ttom end.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Cannes 3. Laval 2
Monaat X Marseille 0

Coen 1, Moira Racing 1

Parks-Saln! Germain I, Strasbourg 0
Toulon X Sachoux 0
Auxcrre X St. Etienne 0
Lille X Montpellier I

Toulouse X Nice 1

Metz X Bordeaux 0
Nontea X Lens t

Petals: Auxerre. Porls-5olnt Germain 30;

Marseille 77; Nantas 2e: Monaco 75: Nice,
Cannes 24; Bordeaux 73.- Sochoux. Monrpei-
Itar, Lille, Tautousa 21; Motra Racing. Metz
70; Toulon 19; Coen 16; Laval IS; Strasbourg
9; SI. Etienne B: Luns 7.

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVI5ION
Dortmund 1. Slutieart Kickers 1

Werder Bremen X SI. Pauli 0

Hanover X Severn Munich 0

Bayer Leverkusen X Bayer Uerdlnoen 2

Stullsort X Elntracht Frankfurt 0

Hamburg X Bochum I

Kaiserslautern X Nuremberg 1

Karlsrune X Waldhot Mannheim 1

Borussla Monchtngtadbacti 1. Cologne 0
Points: Stuttgart 13; Bayern Munich. Ham-

burg 12: Bayer Leverkusen. Bayer uanfln-

oen. Karlsruhe 11; Borussla Mondwnalad-
bach 10; Werder Bremen. Kaiserslautern. St.

Pauli. Bochum 9; Borussla Dortmund. Co-
logne S; wowhaf Mannheim 7; 5tattoo rl

Kickers. Nuremberg 6; Elntracht Frankfurt
5; Hanover 4.

ITALIAN FIRST DIVI5ION
Ascoll t, inter Milan 3

Cesero X Lazio 0

Coma X Juvcntus 3

Verona X Lecce I

Milan 4. Flofenilna 0

Nanai I 1. Atotanto 0

Pescara X Roma D
Pisa X Baloona 7

Torino X Sampdorlo 3

Points: Juvenlus, Milan. Inter Milan.Sam p-

dork>. NopoII. Verona. Bologna 7; Roma. Pe-

scara. Lazio. Covena I; AsatiL Como, Lecce,

Florentine, Atalar to. Pisa, Torino X
UEFA CUP

(First Leg, Second Round)
Austria WtonLScnatolrls Vltohrs7; Austria

Wien advances on 5-4 aggregate.

Leaders through Saturday-* third round of
me Southwest Ctasric, betas played at the
7,166-vnrd. par 3636—73 Fairway Oaks Coun-
try Club Come in Ablieoe. Texas:
Mark Brooks

Brad Brvont
Dave Barr
Tommy Armour III

Leonard Thompson
Dan Pohl

Pouf Trlttler

Paul Azlnaer
Tom Punier
Ben Crenshaw
Tim Norris

DA. wetaring

Mike Hammond
Buddy Gardner
Howard Twitty
Brian Cigar

6445-

70-202 -14*

6446-

66—202 -14

6947-65-204 -12

71-7044—705 -11

734745—205 -11

704946-305 -11

714747-205 -It
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Mikael Pemfars <3), Sweden, det. Tobtos
SvantMson. Sweden 6-X 4-2

Semifinals

Lovendecfcer def. Pugh, 34. 64. o-l.

Perntars deL Curran. 44. 6-X 6X

WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT
(At Kenner, Louisiana)

Quarterfinals
Monica Seles. Yuaoslavla.del. Lori MCNell.

U-S. 6-1. 61
SiMhanto Retie, Ui, OH. Rabin White, UJL

14. 7-S. 63.
ChrisEverLU^.del.Susan Sloant.u^.74,

04.
Anne Smith. U^. def. Barbara Potigr.UA.

6-4. 64.

Semmoats
Even flef. Rehft 6-f. 4-1.

smith aef. Seles 6-1, 64.
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death benefits.
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legitimate shelters’ Business
Week Magazine.

Guaranteed by mutti-bfflion dol-

lar U.SA companies. Arranged
quickly and confidentially by
mail for American citizens

iving abroad.

FREE
PERSONAL FACT KTT

Send date of birth, height,

weight_and smoking frequency

for FREE F%CT KJT tailored to

your own needs. No cost or
obfigatan erf any khd.

r,
international Executives

Insurance Services

Cas 24 hre. a dag
7 days a woek:

U.SA (619) 239 5433
Write: 450 'A' Street,

Dept 50GHHT,
San Diego, CA 92KM, U.SA.

24 he FAX:

U.SA (619) 232 3952

NOte: nofanttM « al counrrioa.
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Yuppies

In the Ring
By Katherine Bishop

,Vtn York Times Service

OAKLAND, California —
Sweat pouring from his brow,

John Raymond delivers a series of

staccato jabs to the speed bag
hanging in King Boxing Gym, on
one of this city’s meanest streets.

“I come here," the lawyer glow-

ers. “when I'm in the mood.”
Across the room. Jack F. Banks,

who works for a computer consult-

ing company, does some fancy

footwork with thejump rope, then

takes his turn at the bag. His form

gives ample evidence of the year

and a half he has waked out here.

Both are pare of a growing trend

here in which urban professional

men are shunning the landscaped

jogging paths and pristine aerobic

workout centers for the gritty truth

of boxing
Charles King the proprietor and

a former prizefighter himself, has

an idea of what draws them here.

“It's a raw land of thing” be said,

mopping puddles of sweat off the

wooden floor. “This is real”

Certainly there are no pink leo-

tards with mauve tights and sweat

bands here, even if an Evian bottle

has slipped in among the plastic

containers of water the fighters use

to rinse out their mouths, then spit

into the communal bucket.

But no matter what forms of ex-

ercise these novice boxers have

tried. King said, as soon as they try

the gym once, they come back for

more. Faster then yon can say “I

coulda been a contender” business-

men are arriving to plunk down
their $1 5-a-month dues for unlimit-

ed use of the gym.
Now King is looking for a place

to expand. “Deep down, subcon-

sciously, everybody wants to be a
boxer,” King said.

And competitive it is. Most of

the men are training for amateuror
professional fights. They are
young lean and very tough. Some
come from the streets of the largely

low-income, black and Hispanic

neighborhood.

Don Stewart a former trainer

who owns Newman's Gym in San
Francisco's Tender!oin District of

sex shops and pornography the-

aters, reports the same phenome-
non. “The businessmen are getting

into it now,” Stewart said, adding

that his clients include lawyers and
ajudge.

Billy Wilder: Wit Versus Age
By Aljean Harmetz
Ne» York Times Service

IDS ANGELES — If Billy

# Wilder could hide the fact

that he is 82 years old, he would.

Hollywood pays homage to old

age but does not appreciate it

Hollywood has not been win-

ing to let him direct a movie for

sveen years, although it is always

ready to stage another tribute to

him. This does not stop him from

from turmng his scampi wit on
the industry. Billy Wilder re-

mains Billy Wilder.

In his office the other day.

Wilder made a sour face as he

told about a lunch at the MGM
commissary a few years ago when
he overheard three young execu-
tives puzzling over the name of

Frank Capra.

“Finally one says: ‘Oh yeah, 1

know him. He’s the production

guy at Avco.’ They don’t remem-
ber. They don’t read. How do you
become a producer today? You
buy a book.

“Since there are no writers or

directors under contract, studios

are used now like Rnmada Inns

The dastardly thing is that a year
and a half mil be spent on the

contract. People never meet to

discuss a script. It's aD who's go-
ing to get credit and what per-

centage of the gross.”

One Of the penalties of bril-

liance is that your age, like your
latest award, is out m the open.
On the top shelf of the bookcase
in Wilders Beverly HQls office

are the six Academy Awards be
won for writing mid directing

“The Lost Weekend” in 1945, for

writing “Sunset Boulevard” in

1950, and for producing, writing,

and directing “The Apartment”
in I960. The golden statues are

crowded by his other awards, in-

cluding the top award, die Gold-

en Palm, from the first Cannes
Him Festival in 1946, for “Lost
Weekend.”

Since his last movie, “Buddy
Buddy,” a box office failure in

1981. he has been deluged with

the most solemn trinkets the in-

dustry can offer the life achieve-

ment award of the Directors

Guild in 1985, the life achieve-

ment award of the American
FQm Institute in 1986, the Irving

G. Thaiberg Award from the

academy in 1987. He would prob-
ably trade them all for the chance
to make another film.

TbBj ERieza/Tke New Ywk Tines

BiDy Wilder at 82: “If I can’t direct, I wffl write and produce.”

Making -another movie is no
pain-easing old man’s dream. Bil-

ly Wilder remains quick-witted

and attuned to every nuance.
Words still tumble out of his

mouth with enthusiasm; he reads

encyclopedias far pleasure and
recently bought a medical text-

book so be could check np on his

doctor. He continues to deftly

skewer the rity below his win-
dow: “Here you don’t see friends

unless you stop at the Mine red

light.”

During the last year, he has

turned his cynical wit into whim-
sical pop art. Beneath the series

of Frank Stella and Ellsworth

KeDy prints that decorate the

walls is his first typewriter sculp-

ture, “a piece of bellicose art,” he
says. He tranrfonned an old Un-
derwood into the typewriter on
which the script of “Rambo”
might have been written

—
“Stal-

lone’s typewriter” in camouflage
clothes with an American flag for

the idler as and red, white, and
blue stars on the keys, rifle shells

on the shifts, and a tank and
plastic infantrymen racing over
the bar. He is now turning a por-

table Corona into Jacques-Yves
Cousteau’s typewriter, a task that

includes live goldfish.

Wilder knows the realities of

today’s Hollywood But he also

knows his own obstinacy.

*Tm endowed with stubborn-
ness,” he said “After 50 years of

smoking, I got vay angry five

years ago ami said This being

Wednesday, I'm not gcnng to

smoke until the weekend’ and

when tire weekend came, hot un-

til the next weekend’ Now I

know I’m cured because I no

longer lecture on the evils of to-

bacco.

“I don’t know if I can stand the

stress of directing. I would have

to wear a corset; thevertebrae are

rubbing against each other. But

for lhelast eight months I haven’t

taken the tough stuff, Percodan

or demeroL If I can't direct, I will

write and produce.”

If ever a nian fell in love at first

sight, it was Billy Wilder with

America and Hollywood in 1934.

“There is one great difference be-

tween America and aD the other

countries," he said “If you want

to become a French citizen, a

Swiss citizen, they say: ‘What do

you mean? We were bom here.' If

you don’t want to become an

American citizen, they say,

“What’s the matter? Aren’t we
good enough?* It’s the basis of my
love for America.”

Wilder was among more than

1,500 members of the German
film industry, most of them Jews,

who fled to Hollywood between

1933 and 1939.

There are now only about 40
survivors, according to the acade-

my. On a recent afternoon. Wild-

er wandered through an exhibi-

tion that traces the American

careers of someof that group. He
was vain enough to search for his

section first, but sardonicenough

to mode his eagerness.

Born in Austria, and a success-

fuljournalist in Botin before he

sold his first film script, Wilder

was one of the first to leave. Hav-

ing read “Mein KampF in the

summer of 1932, he managed u>

obtain a Polish passport. When
Hitler came to power on Jan. 30,

1933, T started dissolving my
mfinage," he said.

“*Not in the country of Bee-

thoven and Goethe,’ people said.

Hitler was a big loudunpleasant

joke. But at the UFA bnflding,

the MGM of Berlin, the elevator

boy was suddenly in a storm

trooper’s uniform. I had a brand

new Graham-Page American car

and a new apartment famished in

Bauhaos, and I sold everything

for a fewhundred dollars.A lot of

my friends had a fear of going

into a country where they didn’t

speak the language, so they went

to Vienna or Prague, which was

very shortsighted.

“Anybody who had listened to

the speeches knew Hitler would

want Austria and the Sudeten

part of Czechoslovakia. I sensed

that it was best to go as far as

possible. I was on the train to

Paris tire day after tire Reichstag

fire.”

A year later he was in Holly-

wood, a screenwriter who could

not speak a word of English.

More than three dozen actors, di-

rectors, composers, producers
inri rammmien among the exfles

arved major careers in Holly-

wood: Marlene Dietrich, Peter

Lorre, Fritz Lang, Otto Pre-

mnger, Fred Zinnemann, Sam
Spiegel, Mfldos Rozsa, Franz
Waxman, Douglas Side, Lrnse

Rainer and Paul Hamid among
them. But almost no writers could

leap the barrier of langnage.

Each day he learned 20 new
words. He avoided the refugees

who clustered for comfort, drink-

ing coffeeand talking in German.
Instead, he listened constantly to

the radio, writing down expres-

sions and asking, “What does this

mean?”
“Most of the refugees had a

secret hope: ‘Hitler will be de-

feated and I will go back home.'

I

never had such a thought. This

was home.”

LANGUAGE

Quarreling OverDebatenumship
_ _ n i mne farces in EUTOOC tiUHl

By William Safire

WASHINGTON —The Latin root for the word

tUhni# iff the same as thatforbaate: battuert, “to

beat,” as in whacking your opponent over the head.

In introducing the first confrontation between the

Democratic and Republican candidates for president,

CBS’s Dan Rather wondered aloud whether debate

was the properwad to describe what could otherwise

he called orchestratedpress conferencemjoint appear-

once. Heseemed towant to limit tiremeaning of derate

to a formal contest between orators, or an organized

discussion among legislators.

Debate has a stormier history. It was first a noun lot

“quaxrd,” and its “do battle” sense was figurativeW
Shakespeare’s day: “Where wasteful Time debateth

with Decay” is in Sonnet 15. The formal sense ta the

noun-tumed-verb was most ringingLy used by John

Adams, in a fetter to his wife, Abigail, dated July 3,

1776: “Yesterday, the greatest question was decided

which ever was debated in America, and a greater

perhaps never was nor will be decided among men. A
resolution was passed without rate dissenting colony,

‘that these United Colonies are, and oT right ought to

be, fire and independent States.’
”

So here we are, a couple of centuries later, with

potential leaders of the nee and independent states

jousting on television. Despite the intercession of

reporters and the lack of resemblance to tire Lincom-

Douglas format, it can property be called a debate.

Now to the intignage chosen by the debaters. The

most vivid metaphor was used by George Bush, an-

swering a question about the homeless. “I see an

involvement by 1,000 points of tight” was pan of his

answer, an allusion —- obscure to most viewers— to

hie acceptance speech a month before in which be

spoke of “a brilliant diversity spread like stars, like a

thousand points of tight in a bright and peaceful sky.”

He did not give that context of diversity and vohm-
tflrism to his mat use of thephrase in tbe debate, and

when he returned to it— J
do not erode out of the

system the thousand points of light” — Governor

Michael S. Dukakis picked up on the obscurity of the

reference: “Being haunted, a thousand points of light,

I don’t know what that means.” At his nexl chance to

speak, Bush slipped in a context: “When I talk of the

voluntary sector and a thousand points of light . .
.”

Trigger words? Each man was primed to repeat his

central code word as often as possible. Dukakis said

ftngft eight times, which is a defense againstthecharge

of weakness that has been hurled at him; Bosh said

liberal 10 times, which used to be a weU-Eked word but

now has a big-spending connotation. He also ex-

*

Russians, who have more forces in Europe than we do’

and have them much doser to what might be a front,

fine, to pun back more forces; I hastihf put the two-

words badein tbeprinted textand the Soviet i

tns never knew.) . , . \
The word asymmetry, which come* to ns via

marics and chemistry, means “msproportwn. The’

prefix g- is not from Middle English meaningfo, on,

.

as in n6«4 afire, but is theGreat pnrfx mewting 44

**,;

without,” as in atypical amoral Therefore, withgm-r-

metry nwawng She beauty of being m bahrec”.

tire more colloquial Twt of whack. When I Raped-

Peggy Noonan, the Bush speechwriter, for a synony-

mous phrase, she instantly said, “Uneven cnfiTf wc
can look for that phrase in future answers. ;

• j. •' *

After the debate, a spcecfewriting friaklcsflfet;

me to say, “Bush used both apophsm ar*
—*-*““*-*

but Dukakis dammed bad: prettygood’

at the end.” M
Of course, I knew what that meant when’

r things thd3K
hat dtsannmg*.

„ H jafledby sepej

not all, rhetoricians apoptosis. In the mine com;
mission hearing involving the Pennsylvania coal noge

strikes of I9C& Clarence Darrow started his

summation with, T scarcely know what to say,”MU
knew what to say, and George knew where to bqdn.

Paraleipsis may refer to the denial of what yosqu
saying or are about to say. I won't call George Bastei

congenital parakiptia tut — you see, I just d&L *1

hope people don’t thmk Tm questioning his patdn
tism” was Kish’s way of doingjust that, and Dukakis*

soared bis most emotional pomt in resenting it '•*“

j

In his summation, tbe Massachusetts governor ra* •

prised an anaphoric technique he first used uf-fia . \\ jji {4k I

victory statement after the New Hampshire prisgty* ,
lW£t *

with the phrase “the best Anwrica.” .; ; >
1 * - ’

Anaphora, from ana-, “bade,” and pheretst, “to c

ry,
M

uses the repetition of a word or clause at

beginning of successive sentences. It can be*

—

Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address: “We cannot . __

— we cannot consecrate — we cannot hallow tiox

ground.” In more extended form, it was used by the"

speechwriter Samuel L Roseuman in FDR's ranch-*

imitatedT see an America where . . .”speech and ia'

Martin Luther King’s “I have a dream” address at the
Lincoln Memorial. >>

“Tire best America doesn't hide, weconmete.^nia
Dukakis, in what had been a reference to them

MV

und adjective card-carry- Dukakis, in what hadbeen a refcrcacc to tlreprpttp-

ing, which was exhaustively treated in this space m
time for both debaters to study iu

best America doesntwasre, we^vest/te^Ai^
When it came to anns-control lingo, some snicker-

ing lock place about the vice preadent’s momentary
confusion over the names rmsales, bat more impor-

tant was a phrase he got right in which he agreed with

a Dukakis position: T warn to see asymmetrical

reductions in conventional forces.” Tim communicat-

ed nothing to most of the audience.

I vividly remember asymmetry. Tiying to shorten a

Nixon speech. I cut the words “and balanced" out of

“mutual and halnncari fane reductions”; after the

speech, an anguished secretary cf stale, William P.

Rogers, called to say, “That saving of two words could

cost us six divisions." (It is only fair to expect the

mr
us:

ica doesn't leave some of its citizens bdnhd, we :

erybody along. And the best America is not bennm
u tire best America is yet to oome/* - v
That passage could use some morewest; tbe second;

antithesis (“doesn’t waste, we invest”! makes no

;

neat point. If Dukakis should goalltnewav, ifs j

that will be replaced by a morerdevantj
sentence, and we would be well advised to keep otm

eye on that phraseology in tbe Inaugural Address. Ho
Ores the way it sounds, he tikes the way it piqi£hj(|

likes it because it’s easy to remember,and it could be

he likes it because that’s what he bcheves.
'

-..-'I-
New York Times Service s
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OOEON/BID ST. GERMAK toed

eda tone, studo, perfiri asdtoc
i 33 25 4f/ 46 34 18 99.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service
8Asre.de Moiehe

75008 Fade

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGBffW PARIS

45.62J8.99
FAX 42.89.21.54

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA UNFURNISHED

30 KMS WEST OF HAMS. 9-roora
estate, 2 brfhroona, 7 shower, to

treed park. 2-car gtaagi. F13JOO. TeL

39349091.

SWITZERLAND

TO i£T NEAR GSTAAQ, beaatiM

3 brftroann. 2
roams wfe fapliiii. Garage,

i Part rertd petiUe. C»
.GEL MarbnL (E73U6 31

USA

E 38TH ST NY COWVTWW 2
roams, 2 bate, dtotog. Very

|9iq
'

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

URGOVT, SH FOR BNU5HMAN
cnytibet, sea wbij

Proennade do Andaa, fla ftiHJ,

Mae. Tel 9388 3737. TtT46i05.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

.. MATURE PBtSON
(pqeefely ai « dfrlourtfrequeed by
mqar aitemfearri moring ronpany la
oweraee and mpand ther dmtonric
motet n landon. He or fee vriB law
vrth erabatnes. high ronanissiont Bt to
aKreow fee tovel of exirfing bum
mown staff mreneaL Substarfri re-

Write la
B« 3036, LHT^Btetg Acre, tendon,

NONPROFIT VB4TUE GROUP ed/fbr
innovatan pMc arees seeks top

manager in U US. W hda Afeakq.
1200 No Note VA 22209 USA.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

to « titovnaHtari Hartdd^E
team afenmMAaiaftW
of a imBren neoctinr ivaritf-

untoto meet of whom re* m
terem** and Martry, wriB
road it tet Max us fptora
613S93£Mon 10 apt, are-

can telex you
infinite which mafer
card yen with to dwrgo

B to fire nuofeor and aipe-

teen dote jrenr aremapa
can «pp*ar wOm 4S boon.
naan olaa mdudm ywr ad-
«***» md tOtphoM naubfr
tar ouram.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK

LTD COMPANIES
araorafioa vtd nmoatwert tor UK,

Us oHtov Gtrakar. Turte, Anada
Pftxmo, Libana Owmel VtwA. &
mad other a&hcirtm
• Confiderfri aferidt

• Nominee servm
Sesxtonce/IrWBiflWtion

Boti reparations

• TasanMg 8> Adnenatrabon

» Mail, teleftwne 8> tele*

Free MifejiKitnry boefdet mac
MTEBfUTKMAL COWANY

nyiCBUD
Sw innfield CL, Nnre Cnrtleiawu
wL Doagka, Ida of Man

Tali

T(
. .

tendon I

2-3 Old Bond 5t_ tendon W1
Tab 01-493 4244 Tbe 28247 K3LDN G

fan 01-491-0605

FOR SALE jheakh recsore} United
Ktogdam Patent reded 79 arias *92

iuiuub cat oltramna 4* tuck com*
Srfhfeto baior

AM

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE COMWWRB
Free pnfeswnd romubatioai

• Worldwide in

• Fiji oonfetorfd rereaes

tendon represerfntWB

.

• Fdl adrerrirfSon senicas

Aston Ceopony Fornxdion U4,
19 PtriMOoMtoa. Ua of Mro
Td 0624 26591TV627691 ASTON
Foe 0624 25126

INTHtNAHONAL OffSHOBE
COMPANY INGQVORATKMS

FROM US$150
Cooprehensria pmwottl services

ndnoe t

Pawn of

fax. moa . _ .

Und
NcnmdHoa^

Sanknjsfe of Moil
Phone: 0624) 824555

n* 628352 Island G. Reu (0624)823949

FR9KH PERFUMES. Leadtog bend
numes avakfale “one" biryrer uugfe
wfe enpoaty la kte very large cart-

W»toj an manfely, revoLntg L/C
hrea. Allradhe price*. Al onaindi.
Decuanh of Authenticity. Stria? no
tuKNuiteiL eubaantid ronman ady.
Td Hondoni 01-736 U7\.

NONOITONO CORPS. S3XL Amud
cwtaW-g Ud. TOTk Queen's Rd.
MCTbc 8387a Fax Ki-58400217.

CAPITAL WANTED

MAJOR IMJHSWANia
Qro«f«a Advien C& smIb 110 mEon
toon, bterasted Waters dm rend

reariB toe The Botnriy Corpondav PO
Bax 948. Mmfaiehead. Miwinrhuirth

01945 LEA

BUSINESS SERVICES

AOUACUUURE DEVaOPMaHT
in mdurfnd muki-

1X5
trinm

!1 2-838-21SMetex B88843ATL USA
502

1^212-838-2188-

Ftst 1-212207-8689

LONDON ASDRE5S BOPC SIRST,
AVd. Phgnt Fro, Tetox Cortwenc*
room. CcR 01 -499-91 92. fx 26269a

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Urfit Feundolton NoimtoHar Matey
sowros, grants, bustoess & pnvafe
Sttiteripriw, S25«a. 4555 N. Ptr-
feng, 33-146, SaddarvCA 95207

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

in FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
rih^hiiodrynalM in Geneva wS^br

to enter to cunttilwte to fee genera

froth strategy of the groan, *»
evaluation of new aid writing

vefeiwrtt and the treroury pafcy.

AppSaait is expected to bore write

experience to feore fields both in Norfe

America pad Europe rod be oN* Ic

alow (round ten ««eb per anun tc

Tribune; 92521 Cede*.!

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

PART-TIME HLBKUAL EngtoWrench
sates oewtont far frriiro bousque,

requriedL Bax Q26fo_Heaa
92521 Neeiy CedtouFranoe.

WANIHfc HSANCE XXJRNAUST.
wife knawtodge af nhamorouticd
orbetina Trifcrhris 4ZSfej9.
BI6USH AND SPANISH SPEAKING

3 me d»i

yptrit 4824 9662-1

JAPANESE
me dv I .

47 70 8069. ParixSty of I

BXW, 3
Tek fare

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

hdeffigent, yaong A uHiuJlve British

adrn/taaael ns ml renumtrated

position os travel coapanton
tuUuil/njctiii to ncatM bun
ness peace, linply Box 5042, LHT.
850 TlSd Ave, lHi fl, NY, NY 10022

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

5EEK SECRETARY for small, dynamic
foodstuffs badng caaproy. Mrf he
fluent in EngEfemench wife otprev
enoe in toll trade. Office to Ruinri.

Pay FF1LOOO x 11 Send CV and
photo ire Ba* 0261, HeraM Trfeuoe,

K521 Nouiy Codex, France.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

REQUEST LANUGAGE TEACHERS far

oddli, EngEfe madw tongue, Ameri-
can preferred wort atari flood ea-

' ' port-tree job.

BBOfTZ FRANO. KEQUBKl
naive EngMi ipedang
EEC orttonafiry for fats reann.
47-424654 between 2 md 5rot
EXHiSBKH) ENGLISH A GOMAN
teadiars naedid. Work papan es-

smtid. 04 Pars 42 04 10 33

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AUTO SERVICES

UCENSE PLATES expire? Fast setiiare

fatshon, PO 2477 6901 Logono Svrf-

rerirod. Fob 091/237247 Tbe 844Q24-

Do you need ar imunmoel Ask ia

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRASCO GB1MANY. Mercedes Bens

iQiwored cars & stretched Btiuuiatas

from stock. Steesdanaa 38. D-2820

Bremen. TLc 246624. Fate <01630001
TeLn 4Z1 633044,

AUTO SHIPPING

1RANSCAR 17 or de Fried^.75008
fare Td 42256444. Nfce 9321 3550.

Adwarp 2339981 Games 93394344

LEGAL SERVICES

1L5. DIVORCE IN 31 DAYS. Ms need

to tnarol, wife or wfitoU constat of

ouw. iWmrreouH.
IE WW
1017 TP

3I20MQ26or

tegd Assocrides, a/a
54/54A, Mr
Hdkmd Tab
fee 823058

AVIATION

AIRCRAFT reytnaim i woddwrite, tax-

fr«L Ptafeare Bax 2477,

SMbreknLhVU

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

OOfBWAGBI - BOTH GSTERPORT
Miar rortK ram wife bath. Larehr

h(dlui Spedd wwdiand rotet 5,

Gdo Plods, +454.112266. Ite 15868
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CLASSIFIEDS

THE COBURG
129f BAYSWATBlJlOAD'l

HYDE PARK
LONDON W24RJ ,

TO.: 01-229 3A56 .

THEXi 268235 GOBURG
fAXt01-229 Q5S7 -

Fodag Hyxtet Perk

Troitiand Hotel with

dananilns
Engfbh breokfod mduded *

Sankt £SjDD ted VIT
DnAh/TriKE77j»U.WII

bhaSa#KE15J10U.Wr
“A K5T WBUBNHam.*

Swi-

teJ r

NAFWY/GOVBB4ESS far two cri
dnm, SH rod 3W, resort area non-
snofcer, driver's Kane require^

G* a mud. TeL 0254JVM Lt_
Dpmdne de VertPre, Chatel Bb, 1873
Orateoo tfOest, Switzerland

LOW COST FLIGHTS

5 TO 10 TIMES YOUR MONEY
Ui jpyeninert reprera new pdmiro

control rates - creates a
"

industry

RESOUUE MTBMAT1GNU AG
Baareralr t CH63B02UG

T«L 41/42 213W5 Fire 41/42 221602

Tel«.B65497 A1LICH

OFFICE SERVICES

GENEVA
KARRENS BUSMB5

SERVICES

• faiefeed Eaeafives Offices wife

Own phone nagber, telex & faL

• Mutinrod seerrfand service.

• Don*d&SBn af ronetroies

KBS, OM 207 GSCVA
30 avFktet de bedmnonl/5 it Chroe
TeL (22)861733 Fax 366179 Tk 428388

ACCESS VOYAGES

NwYork. ^FlS
5ro Francsico FI 500 F3000
tes Angela f1500 F3000
«bta F1795 F3380
Ddtos F1795 F3380
Oieogo F1400 F2800
Mtore FU50 F2850

FI560 F292Q

F1200 R3F0
Vroeower Fim HltS
Bode Janera P3295 F4930M F4200 F6550

Tokyo F33S0 FfflOO

Wrist hdtos FT450 F2W0
and mare dmJruSiore _

Dseount m 1st & brorare dots

fans uhpet to nod/kxSiarm

Katnctma nay apply

Tel: (1] 40.110L02 4 1.46.94

6 rae Pterre Lescot. 75001 Park

Mateo - RB OrateW Ik Hdhi
(Lie. 175.1 11Lend how
ACCES5M UMXM

New YoA 5300
San Firodsro 035 £420
Lac Angela £235 £420
Atiarta £200 £3S0
Besson £183 £310
Tddi £459 £699

AJdwydcHam 71-91

tendon WCZ. Tet (1| 404 . . _
Book now by pfaoaa wife imfltcvd

WaWOWOE FUGHT1 USA oral
MOftS269 APP. 108

teBoette, fanSfe ps few ywfe
I

CK Bysa>4 TeL (1] 4289.1081.

Imprimi par Offprint, 73 mede PEvangile, 73018 Paris.

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily
T

in fbe

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE
By Phone: Call your local IHT representative with your text. You will be informed af the cost-1

immediately, and once prepayment is made your ad will appear within 48 hours.

There are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first fine and 36 in the following lines. Minimum space is

,

3 lines. No abbreviations accepted.
. .

Credit Cards: American Express, Diner's Qub, Eurocard, Master Card, Access and Visa.

Kiosk

Rodi* Kill

WADOmCE
PAMS: For Fttxico rod al countries

not fasted below; 181 Ave.
OwfewtoGouflo, 92521 Neriy
Gsdrre Td_- Tolftee: 05-437-437.
(fo* Ckmified orfy), Teteoc
613595. fat 46 3/ 93 70.

SWTTZBtlAND: Manhofl Wcfe
tar. 21 Avre du Dtertet, OL
1069 Putty, Surore TeL-TMl-
21 28 30 21. Froc 19-41-
21283091.

AUSTRIA & G8IMANY: Sgrid
Koroad, IH.T- FriedriehstTOM

15, D 6000 Frankfurt. TeL
00172 67 55 Tale*; 416721,
HTO. TeMroo 7273ia

BELGIUM* LUXEMBOURG: Ar-
thur Manner, c/a bnra, 57 rue
IB. Colyre, 1060 Broaek. TeL
343.18.99. 343-1914. Tefara
23922 MK4. B. FtBu 34603S3.

GREECE A CYPRUS: 1C tomes-
rorv Rndreou 26, Athens 10673
TeL 3618397/3602421, Telex:
218344 BSGR. Rac 1724950BL

D04MAKK: EM. Klubien Kastel-
U, DK-2100 Coporihaaen,

Deonxirlc. TeL pll^C93

RNLAM> I

Pubfiscan _
338. SF-00120 MefaUd, FMand.
Tel , 647412. Telex: 12.
2814 9GC05F.Fac647M8.

IRELAND: NoriBe CroopfaeO-
,TneV3-

Co,

Fate

ny. 13 Manor Place, .SootW TeL 131 22627%.
Fret pi) 225 3162.

TURKEY: Saba 5aroi, 73 Madta

Shrop, BJfiOTALKLld.,

ISRAR: Dan Ehrfrch, 92 Ltetfekkl

Street, P.O. Bax 11297. Tel

Aviv. TeL- 455559/4591 37.
tlx: 3411 18 BXTV B_ EXT 6376.
Ffixi 972-3-623010/623909.
fife 376,

ITALY

MILAN: Giam Soddu, Via Cae-

ioIol 6 MQano 28122 bdy. TeL
5462571 Telex. [4^334494
pNTADVl)

ROME Antonio SambreBq,
55

Via della Mercede, 110187

Rome. TeL <579^63?. Telex,

620500 PPCSRA.

IdlSllANDS: Arnold Tees-
ma/AJfoos Grim, Prof. Tulp.

rtrbaJ 17. 1018GZ Amsterdam.
Tel.: 020-26 36 15. Telex;
13131 Fba: (20) 267955.

NORWAY: Fim bdcH, P.O. Box
115 Porofc, Bergen, Narwqy.
Tel.. 913070.^: 429»
{Pifeh N). Fmt 913072.

PORTUGAL- Bia Arabor, 32Roo

16791 YORKP
SWHIBfc Knin HendohT Lodv-

^^fe^Swedaw. TeL^SSWMW 08-7687472,
atrrt 7920949.

SPAIN: Alfrerio UmlariT Sa-
irreres, toeria Mart 1,6 D, Pe-
dro Teonera 8. Madrid 2X00.
^=45528 91-455 33 06Tfac
47747 5UYAE F* 597 Q5 60.

Ttij 1488957/1476669/
1484847. Tx: 27379 CAR/IR
Fn: 1310386.

UMTH) KINGDOM: drafted
Dept- LKT, a Long Acre,
London, WC2E 9JH. Tel.:
O1 83640J2. Tetera 262009.
Fax: 2402254

NORTH AMBBCA

U.SJL

NEW YORK: HT, 850 Third Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10022. TlE
212-752 3890. Toll free:
{KM 572 72 12.Teh* 427 175.
nc 212-75S8785

LOS ANGSESe Ntodon Mecfiq,
3301 Borfian Bfod. Suite 200 Loe
Anoale*. Co. 90068. TeL.
0138508339. Tbu 680311-
7639. Fx: 213851-8537.

SAN NMNC1SCO, CAUFj Suite

300, 729 Sareoim Street. San
Frmenoo, Co. 94111. TeL
(415)362 83 39. Tx: 653327-
1375 Ana UW. Fa 415362-
5474.

MIDWEST: Harold Leddy, teddy
& /tesoekfeH, 345 Auburn Ave-
nue. Winaesfe^, fflnoj 60093
UiLA. TeL E3I2) 446 79 85.

SOUTH MH3WE5T: Roy Mtrfcum,
AdCroft. Suita 200, 1200 Ptat

Otic Boulevard. Houston, Texai
77056. TeLJ71 31 6279935. T»
910-881-6296. F» 713627-
3^8.

HAWAIk Carol CTDay, 3615

1001 hu 808733-1009

CANAPA

Siren*, WOrt Toronto
*

Canada. M5v 25
«r

='416-58SS275.

LATIN AMBHCA

Gabriel Pom dn Crr.

teUSRyqaitt

COtUMHAx John E
todo 89114. GJe 9Q, No. iflZL
Bogota Cofcjnfeto. TLi 236 97 47^
afi6096, Tbt. 42072 pfflM COJ.

COSTA nCAzCecSa do!
Afxxtodo4T
d- O^ Son Joel. Tel.:
(50^ 240642. Tk, 1050 RAC5A

KXJADOft: bubi Lofoermo, Lnv
tarmoy Aroaxtos. Coraukcrw,
Ga LTOV RedroGxbo S32. PX).
Bat 300 PoGcerfRL Guayari Eo-
rator^TeL 52315- Tb3S361
PGCGYt

WBQCO: Surona Oiegyera. Com-
nwmcaaones fartemaaontie^, Bo
Mcmre No. 19-204. Cot Cuautaa-
moc UR. 066DO Men* TeL
535 3161 Tehee 1774349. fc/o
SfreTOon Hctafa todooto Se-
phom number on taleii

PANAMA: GA Berin. c/o Char-
tered Management; PLfafahera'

Network ^nc., P.O.B.
68646 B Dorado, Panama
Bnrabic of POnoma Talr 69-

0975. Tbc= 2206 OWfiaWt
Pm {507)63 88 01

PBBJ: Frinnnda Samtenta, Alva-
rax Ctidaron 155, F5jo 2. SanaLima-27, Peru. TeL

4I785Z Tlx.: 20469
Free 416422.

MHXX£ EAST

EGYPT: Lflfla Ranora. 10 Geziref

Kiiffla*-"
JMOAPfefati famti. Medra

Coraubartk, P.O. Box 811738,

*r3^Sbi',L- 6s"3a

nwvAiiHEsyawekj^

ango Hoad, Nairobi, Kenya.

*1157. Teteue

lonma D. Mrftry, Bonny
Adverttemg Aooaate,
bad. 581 Jam-E-

P-G. BaJI
Hamra _
42244 LE.

Adel Sifen, Dana Pub-
fc IWariors, P.O, Bqk 3797

Sfmr n?^5o Te1-' ACT/
411177. Tto_- 4984 DANAPR DH.

SMJKM ARABIA: Poteti Budarit

"SSSSS*
Twm, Turiaa TeL 710;

UAL Bminfen

3080

fan Guff

SSS*1*
FAR EAST

HONG KONG 1-H.T^ Mtiayda
Bids. 7fe Floor. 50 Gfauoutar
Hoad, Hong Kona. Tel.:

{5) 86^0616. TK4 6117D.

MXAl Bonne D.
Mirtry Adue
Shinnabad
Jamshed Boad. Motunga Bom-
bay 400019. faxfa. TeL412 77
02/412 23 99, Tbe 011=51
71/2716/6970 ADUN, Fpx:
022-204 4973 ar 204 974*1

JAPAN: Tadafei Mori, AAedfli

5ties Japan Inc, Teeaurwho
Building, 3-3-14. Sfaimbahi,
Muwtoiu, Tokyo 105- TeL
504 1925. Tetera 25666. Fax:
59517 09.

KOREA: Unnanaf Pubfieatipne
Agency UA. UFA Buikfinfl.

<StTfic« W80,, 54 KyonT

UNffua,

NEPAL- Bheem runiUna. Madia
South Ana UA, P.O. Box 3667,
Moya, Kartvnendn,
Newi Tti-- 22*766. Tafex.
g»WdlNP or 23^ PEA-
CH NP.

PAKjSTAN: ^Soyed^Noiear

Ssl 1X4fe^2iwp)UL

'rasAirssi;
Jtokjjirf&J'SSRS-

sia!™1 Th-

Cadi Street, 07-C2CS CouA
Smgraar. 0104. T«L {65}

TWWWt Ye Chang. ffOW
.Aamcy,7A

'642. Taipei. Taiwan. TeL-;
^tl25. Telex. 11887 ft-.OOi

™AILAI®: Yvan Van Ofetw
*

fapjort 17th Pfacfe ,

]«. Asoke Read Bangkok

F«=PI258 B010. .
-

austraiia

«g»OURNfi Brenden Sett*
Mavre 8> Gufifer Pty. Dfe t;

FawLnarSt.Kilda3U
Trfj

f
(613)525!

NEWZEALAND ~

NEW ZEALAND: Anth

+ adeben on .

(9)34740.

SOUTH AftOCA


